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From Martin Walker in
. Moscow and Alex Bnouner
in Washington

A freeze on , current
utissffe deployments at their
present levels in Eastern and
Western Europe is likely to
be a serious negotiating
option of the Soviet side at
next year's exploratory peace
talks in Geneva, sources in
Moscow indicated over the
weekend.
The Russians hope that such

a freeze, or “mutual pause in
. deployment," could put the most
immediately contentious issue

- of the Geneva talks on to one
;

side, while real progress is then
made on the demilitarisation of
space and a new nuclear test
ban.

But the White House yester-
day firmly ruled out any mora-

. tourism on deployment of Euro-
missiles during any renewed

.
anus control talks with the
Soviet. Union, although it left
open the door to a suspension
of the testing of anti-satellite

i - weapons once negotiations
V have begun.

President Reagan’s National
Security Adviser,. Mr Robert
McFaruine, said: “I don't see

. ihat on the cards" when asked
if President Reagan was con-
sidering a temporary halt to
the deployment of 572 Per-
shing If and cruise missiles,
100 of which

, axe so far in
place. .....

He was- at : pains to point out

the impossibility of a US mor-
atorium in i&e Medium-range
talks. He suggested it would
leave the Russians with a 10
to one advantage- in the.
field. “If you were a Russian,
and you enjoyed a 10 to one
advantage right now, and the
United ..States agreed to a halt,

why would you ever negotiate
again ? ” Mr McFarlane asked.
Moscow has always insisted,

however, that their SS2Gs do
not weight equally in the nu-
clear balance, since they can

PRESIDENT Chernenko will
visit Paris nest year in his
first foreign trip. President
Mitterrand announced yester-
day. N» dales were given and
Moscow has not confirmed vac
visit.

Leader comment, page 12:

Xleseltine. denies cut, back
page

hit only Western European
targets, while the cruise and
Pershings can reach strategic
targets in the .Soviet heartland.

The sources pointed to state-
ments made in the Soviet
press in recent days which
were said to signal the mutual
pause option. A leading article
jn Izvestia last week referred
to an “ equilibrium ” in nu-
clear forces now in Europe,
suggesting that Moscow might
be prepared to live with the
current state of Nato’s cruise
and Pershing deployment.

CND ducks call for

hardline on Russia
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, Mr Dan 'Smithj: » vice-chairf

man, told Vihe annual/ confer-'

-ecce in Sheffield
-

.
.that CPfD

policy would. remain the; same
* as before. It would criticise

Nato .as the prime leader in
tha_ nuclear arms xace, with
public criticism of the Soviets

< every time they deployed new
weapons. .

Ttfrs Joan Ruddock, the chair-

woman.' said the members had
realised that the motion call-

ing for a much higher priority
for 'anti-Soviet demonstrations

' would divide the movement
and had decided, for that rea-

son, not to vote on it.

Some delegates opposed the
r esolution because, as Mr Tom

Cuthbert from Rugby, put it

:

“ The: main -danger to pe&ce
comes from the Super-powers
that occupy Britain;*' . W- 1 - - -

,Othere.--^jppda^ed it because
they tvahted to owmtear.tke im-‘

presrton. ..that CND -duly, at-

tacked. British. Nato.and Amer-
ican. nuclear weapons.

:

.

Mr Bob
.
Adey,.- from New-

ham, east London, said the
CND policy was to oppose op-
pression and agression from
wherever .Jt came, and

-

that
should remain unchanged.
When the . conference de-

cided to go on to next business
Mrs Ruddock said the decision
not to vote meant the dele-
gates wanted -to avoid “div-
isiveness.” But she said: ‘•We
have no doubt at all as to our
absolute opposition 'to the new
deployment which the Soviet
Union has undertaken
Tightening the union link,

- back page

Alienlion was also drawn to.

a commentary in yesterday's
.** Pravda,” which expressed
hope for the Geneva talks as
“ new negotiations • In which

" the American side will be
. ready at long last to heed the
realities of the present-day
world, principles of equality
and undfmirashed security in.

order to reach accords in the
interests of peace.”

Taken together, the sources
said, the phrases "principles
of equality" and “ realities of
the present-day world" were
highly, significant.
The first problem such a

“mutual pause” in deploy-
ment presents is whether the
Nato powers would accept it
The ' second problem Is

whether Moscow sees a mutual
.pause as the basis for a perma-
nent agreement, or whether
the pause would be only a
temporary device to allow ne-
gotiations to proceed on other
fronts. -

This question of a temporary
i

or permanent pause is central
to the Kremlin’s traditional is-

1

sistence that the precondition I

of renewed peace talks is too
-

removal of the cruise and Per-
shings already deployed. Soviet
spokesmen have made it- clear
that Moscow has not in any
sense “backed down" from
that precondition, and indeed
Soviet officials are privately
various at Western media re-
ports which used that phrase.

Western diplomats in Mos-
cow have been given to under-
stand that the precondition
still holds good for the Geneva
talks, once the agenda reaches
the issue of Euro-missiles, But
a mutual pause in deployment
could- give the diplomats,
enough room . to maneouvre
while a more

1

lasting agree-
ment is hammered >ut.
The. first Western -politician

with a chance to explore the
Kremlifa’s . thinking nn Om/nm
wiH be Mr J^nnock, ..who sees

on the
extracts from the KfemhnVj^-
proacta to Geneva.

It may hot • be a bad thing,
though, if Mr KSnnock comes
away from his Kremlin meet-
ing saying very little. The suc-
cess of the Geneva talks,

-

West?
era diplomats- in Moscow
argue, may well depend

.
on

how close to their respective
chests the - Russians and the
American' can keep their nego-
tiating cards. -

- Since, the most complex and
probably most contentious area'
of the Geneva talks will be the
Euromissiles section, where the
disarmament . talks broke down

-Tarn to back page, col. 2

revolt

A demonstrator shelters behind the law in a.f inah determined act of defiance

Protest sinks without trace

From Paul Johnson
in Belfast

,

M PREPARE to meet Thy
God." was the banner mes-
sage the Bible-wielding pick-
ets had for dozens of deter-
mined drinkers In. Belfast
yesterday -who * flouted the
law . by fiutulgtag in the
mainland: tradition called the
Sunday limch-tiroe pint- .

- But .toe drinkers, who
wapt to crack Northern Ire-

te pf the RUG was*.

- vV.fl qiAefff aspHfce
'mmre-A mem bf their
lOoHs which, in. a synefero-
lifted act of Ciril-IHsoiiedi-
ezwe, had: opened their doors -

toxostomero at Itmch-timfe In
^regard of the 1923 Sunday.

.
^Aboat 20 houses took part
1A' toe protest organised by a

’

nationwide federation of
phblfeaos frustrated and
angry. that they cannot do
business on. a Sunday- when
social clubs can. .. .

'

' The police had warned
that they would act, and 10
miputes after toe Ulster
Arms began serving officers
arrived and marched toe cus-

tomers out. The- process was
repeated 20 or so times, with
the more cunning of the tip-

plers keeping one step ahead
of the law and consuming a
skinful In the process.

Would-be drinkers were
confronted first by warning
notices on the pub doors
which told them that they
would he committing an of-

fence by consuming alcohol
on toe premises.
.. Btri ip a coupto, where
drinkingISKregaw^hyrelwiL*
as

.

'toe national sport few
wereput o^

\
detogred,'

pic£& {torn toe
JPree Presbyterian .Church
with banners and placards
warning of ** The Troubles
that Ooze out -

of Booze." The
teetotal

. protesters engaged
in heated debate with the
less than likely converts.

1
" At one point, a man who
was shouting that Jesus
Christ had never preached
that yon could not have a
drink on a Sunday began to
remove his Jacket as if to
engage the pickets a bit
more- vigorously. He was re-

strained by a woman in a for
coat who -told him that Sun-
day opening would lead to a
substantial Increase tn drink
consumption. He agreed.

Kelly's public house in the
Roman Catholic enclave of
Short Strand, which has been
bombed and attacked several
times during toe troubles,
was tbe last Pub to be closed
by the police. It was peeked
when the officers arrived.
“ Obviously, yon arc aware
of who I am." said the uni-
formed sergeant to the pro-
prietor: “ I must remind you
of the law."

:

-came the pJeaUtf one man to
the jrablicani '**Open up .toe

iv i*re got a full
pftft here” ..- •

.

The
.
police .operation,

which ' was restrained and
low-key went off without any
arrests. A report is to be
sent to the Director of Pub-
lic Prosecutions. The offend-
ing publicans could be fined
£100 or ordered to close for
a period.
The impetus behind yester-

day's protest comes from
anger that the public houses
are not regarded in the eyes
of the law as the same as
the clubs. - There are 550
clubs aerors the province and

.
their enormous growth in
recent years is reflected In a
turnover last year of about
£70 million.

.Hijackers I Home Office blunts critical CRE report lCBisees
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bomb threat
From AP
in Addis Ababa
Hijackers who seized a So-

mali Airlines jet are “ furi-

ous " ..over toe Somali Govern-
ment’s rejection of their

political demands, and are
sticking to their threat to blow
up -the aircraft, with 108
people aboard, the Ethiopian
Government said yesterday.
The Foreign Minister. Mr

Goshu Wolde, told an airport

news conference that his Gov-
ernment had been acting as an
intermediary between the hi-

jackers and the Somali Govern-
ment and was trying to get an
extension of the second 12-

hour deadline set by the gun-

men before they .carry out

their threat-

The heavily armed hijackers

holding the Somali Airlines

Boeing 707 at Addis Ababa’s
main airport

.
had earlier

.

put

off until midnight yesterday a
threat to blow up the plane,

the Ethiopian Foreign Ministry,

said.

It was the second extension

of a deadline set by the hi-
jackers, three Somali army mu-
tineers. for meeting demands
that the Somali Government
reprieve seven Somali ycWhs
sentenced . to death for anti-

government activities, and toe.;

release of 13 prominent' politi-

cal prisoners.

A Somali foreign
.
affairs,

spokesman said that his Gov-

ernment rejected the. demands
as unacceptable. “ since Hus
would mean giving in to black-

mail and could only encourage
international terrorism

The spokesman said : - It is

to be hoped that the Ethiopian

authorities will discharge fully

their .
responsibilities of ’ pro-

tecting the safety of the hi-

jacked Somali aircraft, its

passengers, and its crew. Soma-
lia holds the Ethiopian au-

thorities fully responsible for

the speedy release and safe re-

turn to Somalia of the aircraft

;

and;its passengers,”

By Stephen Cook

Pressure from the Home Of-

fice ' has : persuaded toe
Commisson for Racial Equality
to rewrite- parts of - its long-

delayed
.

report- on. racial

discrimination in. Britain's im-
migration procedures. The
final version, to be published
in January, gives greater
prominence to government
arguments.

But the CRE has kept intact

the central conclusion of the
800-page report that an exces-
sive emphasis on preventing
breaches of immigration control

by black
-

people causes' distress
and 'humiliation to many with
a legal right to live in Britain
and does serious barm to race
relations.

The main change is an am-

;

pUfication of the- Home Office

case that strict procedures
checking identity and entitle-

ment are necessary because of
the pressure to emigrate to
Britain from the New . Com-
monwealth -and Pakistan. The*
Home Office says tins pressure
is strong and self-evident,

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Yard to

miss out'
CAHMEXAj- Laird, the Bir-
kenhead shipbuilding yard,
fears it .will miss out when -

the Defence Ministry makes
its decisions over' two. Type
22 frigate contracts. Rage 17.

Sensitive faiilt

AN expedition to the Indian
ocean has been' cancelled be-

cause toe propeller- of toe

research ship upsets sensitive

equipment. Back page*

Fiona Maetaggart—‘ delays
'

-have increased’

while the CRE says it is un-
proven ‘ and exaggerated.
The CRE agreed to the

changes partly -to reduce the
chance of the Government
using, its. legal right to chal-
lenge rthai. reports finding? in
court It took legal action four
years ago to try to stop the in-
quiry.taking placet but failed.

. The Home Office did point
out when It’ received the. re-

Nine charged
NINE MEN have ' been

- charged with aggravate bur-
glary, . affray and assault in
connection with the attack on
toe West Yorkshire working
miner, Mr Michael Fletcher,
o nFriday. NUM say few face-
workers returning, back page.

.

Forum claim
MR JOHN Hume, toe &DLP
leader, accused Mrs Thatcher
of cutting the ground from

. under the parties which
drew up the Northern Ire-'

land Fprum report Page 8.

Sudan drought
SUDAN may : need twice as
much help as Ethiopia next
year .aTter thcwurst drought
in memory^Fage 8. .

£1,740 homes
GLASGOW Is -to -sell about
550 council hoiues to co-oper-

ative? for an evqrage of
£1,740 w^.PageZ,

port in draft that it though’t
the CRE had exceeded its
brief, implying that it was vul-

.

nerable to court action. But it

has decided that another legal
battle -would be'

-

counter-pro-
ductive, and has devised a dif-.
ferent strategy to refute the
findings. -

This will be' to suggest that
the report is naive - and inade-
quately researched, but to em-
phasise above all that it is out
of date. Negotiations with the
Home Office

-

have taken a full
year, and in that tiihe the im-
migration service has mounted
a drive to/iinprove its -image.
Immigrant- welfare groups

are -preparing ,'tp; counter this
strategy .by

'
pointing -out that

little of substance has changed
since- 1982, when* the bulk of.
the; CRE .'evidence was taken,
apart -from* improvements ' in
handfing refiigee applications. .

*f There’' have . been. glossy

.

green', booklets .'and ’ meetings,
with community relations coun-
cils

”
• says. :Ms . : 'Fiona

Maetaggart. general secretary
of -the; Joint- Council for the
Welfare of Immigrants. “ But

Marcos- flu
;

-

AS KUMOURS fiy about toe
health of President Marcos
of toe TtoBippines, an official

statement said he was 1 in- iso-

lation; and hsa
f
flu. Page 2.

.

R<^-Plot
SEVEN ,-'hundred, -absentee
landlords all owning a small

B
lot of land are standtog in
ae way.-, -of a' West Country

rqadL.lfage 4i '
•

Wage' ‘'cuts'-
.

tional rmges rates and safe-
guards- for privatised aet-

wrees-'P^eA.
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queues - and delays . have in-

creased. ond the. Foreign Of-
fice has -Just announced that
people applying to come tn
Britain will have to pay £10 to
get entry clearance."

The CRE decided oh its in-

quiry in J979 after toe Guard-
ian revealed that vaginal ex-
aminations were being carried
out on Asian women at
Heathrow Airport .as part "of
checks into claims of being
married -to meu resident in
Britain.'

The -Government’s ; challenge
in the High Court was fol-
lowed by delays -when the Im-
migration Service Union w.as
formed ^nd threatened not to
cooperate ' witby, the

.
inquiry.

More CRE resources nave been'
devoted to toe inquiry than to
any of its -other investigations.

Its " main, 'conclusion - is

upeettig-to the Goveimpent.be-
cause it: is- an > authoritative,
statement of ari.,argument that
the Goveromentjbaff always re-,

sisted —- that, strict immigra-
tion- practices damage race, re-
lations by producing feelings
of grievance and ' injustice
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180,000

jobs loss
By Michael Smith,
Industrial Editor

- A further 100,000- jobs- seem
certain to be lost next year in

Britain's manufacturing indus-
try, despite the continuing -re-
vival in output and production.
Manufacturing industry Is

likely to shed abet 80,000
jobs during this year, but new.
forecasts from the employers'
organisation, the Confederation
of British Industry, point to an
acceleration m 1985. •

’

^
Another forecast, by ...the

midland Bank, sees unemploy-
ment rising; by 200,000 - over
the next three yelrs.
'

" Projections, from.-, the • CBI
show that' employment in toe
manufacturing industries is ex-
pected to decline by 1J-2 per
cent this ' year and slightly
more in .1985.

"

“The forecasts indicate a
continuing downward trend -in

manufacturing employment,”
says the CBTs economic re-

port, . published today. The
forecast further illustrates why
the CBI and other . organisa-
tions have been pressing, for
increased capital investment in
the national infrastucture.-

. ,

It also provides a .sombre
background to next month's re*

sumption of the .tripartite Na-
tional Economic - Development
Council ,

NEDC activity was. -curtailed
earlier this year, -when .the
trade muons walked out over
the GCHQ row. The CBI and
the'TUC have been anxious to
sharpen .toe .council’s focus
towards, more -'-positive: action
on sensitive areas, like job
creation. . -

The-
-

. manufacturing jobs
gloom, is only partly relieved
by -CBI forecarts that - up- to
400,000 new .jobs will -be cre-

ated in toe distributive, service
apd other new -industries =by

the middle of 1S8&
. .But - the national unemploy-
ment figure of around 3 mil-

• Turn to back page^coL 2

By Ian Aitken,
Political Editor

Tlie Government seems cer-

tain to Eacc another
embarrasing backbenuh revolt

over its plan to chars? parents

of university students up to

£700 - a year towards their chil-

dren’s upkeep and tuition f?cs.

The revolt, which is likely to
unite left and rght .wings of

Ihc Tory benche®, follows last

week’s highly damaging rebel-

lion over cuts in the overseas
aid and foreign service budget.

It underlines a growing anger
among ministers and back-

benchers over the insensitive

bundling of a succession of

secondary yet highly charged
issues.

Besides overseas aid and
university fees, critics point to

the way in which local govern-

ment changes have alienated
Tory-controlled shire counties,

to the GCHQ affair, to the
phasing out of the pound note,

and to the timing of the an-

nouncemcst of a cut In bene-

fits for strikers’ wives and
children.

The student fees issue looks

to most Tory MPs a move speci-

fically aimed at alienating
spccificallv aimed at alienatm
parents with relatively modest
middle class incomes, most of

whom are actual or potential

Tory voters.

The scale of the problem did

not strike MPs or their constit-

uents immediately hut the
pace of protest has quickened
since the move was announced
as part of the Treasury’s
autumn economic statement on
public expenditure - cuts.

Backbench and ministerial

postbags alike are bulging with
angry letters.

-Some rightwing ‘back-
benchers have already joined
the wets and leftwfng in -seek-

ing a -concerted protest -to Sir

Keith Joseph, the Education
Secretary. They, appear - more
than usually confident that
thev can force major changes
or eves the withdrawal of the
scheme.
’ The original proposals ap-
pear to have been the work of
Sir .Keith", who is hot the most
politically ept member bf the
GabEnet when it comes to sniff-

ing out boobytraps. The Trea-
sury has" been at pains to
plead “ not - guilty ” to the
charge of forcing the scheme
on him as part of its pro-
gramme of cuts.

It appears that Sir Keith,
volunteered the plan after

being faced with toe demand
for cuts from the Treasury.
The Chief Secretary. Mr Peter
Rees, gratefully snapped up
the proposal, like a dog with a
biscuit
- Many MPs, wander why the
explosive character of the idea
was not spatted - by Lord
Whitelaw,. the chairman of the
so-called Star Chamber commit-

Turn to back
-

page, coL.5 I

FASHION CONSCIOUS

Britain's New Eight
believe that they are
saving the world from
the tyranny of fashion.

But, ‘argues Hugo
Young, they are
themselves the new
trendies for whom
nemesis will one day be
looking. Page 12.

MEDIA MADNESS

Too few and too rich.

Peter Preslon reflects

on the Fleet Streei

proprietors and the
cash available to them
to pummel competitors

into submission. Page y.

DUBLIN DRAMAS

Militant nationalism is

now eating away at the
political fabric of the
Irish Republic. But has
anyone told Mrs
Thatcher ? Agenda.
Page 10.

SSSSs

KNOWLEDGE HUNGRY

The crisis in Ethiopia

is news in schools too.

For the first time,

children are asking the

relief agencies why
famine should happen at

all. Education
Guardian chronicles a
rise in awareness.

NEW YORK DIARY

Linda Blandford records
the shooting of her
hairdresser.

VICTUAL STATISTICS

How far does diet affect

delinquency ? Society
Tomorrow examines
American research that
ought to interest the
Home Office too.

CHRISTMAS BOOKS

Five pages of book
reviews plus the
announcement of the
winner of the Guardian
Fiction Prize.
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foryourretirement for£21 permonth*
The Canada Life Ffersonal Pension Builder ensures your

well-being in retirement The plan is specially designed for the
Self-Employed and those ina job without a pension. It only

costs £21 per month. In return .for this modesfamourrt our
comprehensive package can give you:

. •£21,277 a year for life from age 65 or

• £45,527taxfreelumpsumatage65 and •£14,075

a year pension for lifefrom age 65 • £16,026 life

assurance protection to age 65 •Extensive loan facilities'

• Choice of investment routes
-• Single premium facility

•Option for contributions to be paid during illness.

•trample baied on a mate age 30
m next birthday assormng a fund gnMSi rale Pi
and income tax refiel'of £9 (30t£J on a post contributrai of£30 per month.

nTne Canada He Assurance Company! HaEPOST.POttere Bar, Herts.EN6 5TA.

ftostanip retpdred-«e pay the ptetage and wdlsend you,wrthoattibliE3 tion^i FREE H)0KL£t
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CEGB stepping up pressure on power station workers to accept deliveries of coal from Midlands pits

StrikersDidcot minority

handling coal

in defiance of

offered

£100 to

stay out
union *J\JJLJ.VAy By Peter Hetherington

STRIKING miners in Northuxn-

Bv Patrick Wintour an instruction; that a refusal Mf®*
Labour Staff to handle coal affected . the ®a<*.

A sizeable minority of the whole 450-strong workforce counter the coal boards back-

60 manual workers responsible and damaged morale ; and. ft-
to-work inducements,

for coal-handling at Didcot nailv, that the coal being deliv- The county NUM decided on
power station near Oxford last erea was coming from the nor- the move as pressure mounts
week broke with their seven- mal source of the in Northumberland for an area
month-old site policy by coop- Leicestershire and Midlands ballot
erating with the delivery of coalfields. The aim is to make the pay-
coal. Mr Tan Keys, the General Didcot supplies electricity to meats the week hefoxe Ctoriat-
and Municipal Workers* Union the south-west of England. The mas Area officials have de-
district official, confirmed yes- CEGB south-west area has a clined to discuss the offer
terday

^ 4. .. Particularly low level of stocks. Privately, some fear that it
But he said that the coal is Didcot is a 2.000-megawatt couid a wal challenge

being dumped at a special site station and is currently pro-
at the station and is not being ducing 1.160 megawatts ,
used to generate electricity, through using oil as a base “£

^Tf5
The G & U workers who have load. LSSft 2u£
stoad by the site policy have Mr Keys said yesterday that n7?

V
°i^L

°*

been moved off coaJ-handling only 3,000 tonnes of coal a day *rri
s

work. were being used. He added
Didcot Ls one of the 13 that there were existing stocks m

*5
er

Stv
Sa

^iSi
stations whicJi have voted not of 400,000 tonnes of coal, but ^pute. The irnion s area^UlhlUUC ilBIk. »v,v« UW. UI aw,vuv LUUU, O VI I.UU, uut. . , , -

to accept fresh supplies of coal that much of this was in poor council is expected to make a
_ decision later this week.

in solidarity with the miners’ condition. Deliveries reached a
strike. peak of nearly 40 lorry loads a Any move to reconsider sup-
A fortnight ago management day last week, but the CEGB port for the stoppage would be

attempted to deliver coal by has said that it wishes to in- a serious blow to the union
lorry at Didcot but were crease deliveries to over 150 a nationally,

stopped by industrial action, day. The NCB claims that 1,250
Management then held a meet- Mr Keys said yesterday that miners nearly a fifth of
ing with the workforce and further attempts would be NUM membership in Northum-
followed this up with a letter made to change the minds of berland arc working
to all workers last Friday his Didcot members who were But the board cannot resume

at the

7»*T-

Sound and fury -

ftom'afar invade _

pium seat. Report

by James Lewis

Members of Leicestershire miners’ support group and their children. From left. Debbie MeVin. Barbara Jeffrey^Linda
Richmond, Tracy Smith, Sue Concarmon and, seated. Kay S mith. Picture by Denis Thorpe.

week. Deliveries began last cooperating with the CEGB. TOodueHon because nit derm- -w -mm m

Women behind the
week.
The letter made four

It said that a refusal to mimic wclc aiw uuiv nilLing UKC irrt u- » « i *

coal supplies constituted a ers but also the railworkers in p e

breach of the workers' con- Leicestershire whs have At the weekend the area

tracts of employment; that na- blacked all coal movements to council of the deputies union,

tional unions’ advice not to two power stations for over six Nacods, reaffirmed the dea-
Michael Morris reports on how striking miners’ wives work to keep their morale high

handle coal did not represent months.

Officer’s Belgrano

for DPPdiary
By Richard Nortoo-Taylor well before it was attacked.

The Ministry of Defence said ^d orders to attack the
yesterday that the diary writ- Belgrano’s escorts after the
ten by an officer of the sub- ertuser was hit.

marine Conqueror, which sank But . it is now understood,
the Belgrano during the Falk- contrary to suggestions in the
lands conflict, had been re- Press, that the diarist did not
ferred to the Director of Pub- take the control room log from
lie Prosecutions. the submarine. It is believed

It said the diary contained that this log was delivered in-

classified information which tact to the ministry or to naval

had apparently been made HQ after the Conqueror's
available to unauthorised voyage.

people. This, it added, “ might The ministry said yesterday
involve an offence against the th2t it has now received the
Official Secrets Act” The an- report of the board of inquiry
nouncement was immediately into the missing control, room
criticised by Labour MPs as a log from the Commander-in-
move designed to divert atten- Chief Fleet, Admiral Sir Wil-
tion away from the ministry’s liam Staveley. It saj.d the re-
embarrassment over official port would be examined. “ with
documents — notably the Con- some urgency ” though It had
queror’s control log — which not yet been passed on to the
have gone missing. Defence Secretary. Mr Michael
The ministry has known the Heseltine.

identity of the officer who A speciman copy Of a nu-
wrote the diary — extensive clear submarine’s control room
extracts from which were pub-- log, deposited in the Commons
lished in the Guardian on' library,' shows that

, the docu-
April 17— for at least three ment is a far moire significant
months, and possibly since the one than Mr Heseltine sug-
beginning of the year. gested in his evidence to the
The ministry is clearly wor- foreign affairs committee

ried that the diarist, along Under the general instruo-
with many other members of tions that control' room logs
the submarine's crew, may must be carefully preserved, it

have information which could says that the navigating officer
be severely embarrassing if must give detailed entries of
revealed. This includes infor- the “arrivals and- departures
mation about the extent of and meeting at sea . . . of
the ‘Government’s knowledge ships of war of all nations,
of Argentine orders to the transports, and fleet auxiliaries
Belgrano to head for home and strange ships observed.”

sion despite an NCB ultima-
tum.

The 250 Nacods members at
Ellington were told that

.
their

pay would be stopped .unless
they went to work — in rein-
forced buses. If necessary.
Martyn Balsall adds

:

The Ro-
man Catholic Archbishop of
Liverpool, Monrighor Derek
Worlock, last night called for
resumption of negotiations,
suggesting that the two sides
were closer to a basis for agree-
ment than they realised.

At a meeting in Liverpool,
the archbishop said : “ The ac-

ceptance of criteria for deter-
mining the exhaustion of a pit— about which the. NCB de-
mands a guarantee — seems to
hang on a form of words.
"The. NUM say they have

negotiated a formula proposed
by Acas. Although this formula
covers great differences of ar>
proach. surely. a common will
for settlement could make use
6f that form of words to-break
the deadlock and achieve a re-
sumption of negotiation." -

• Several men -sre to appear
in court today charged in con-
nection with the attack on a
working miner,. Mr Michael
Fletcher. •

FRONT parlour meetings at-

tended by the wives of strik-

ing miners In the Leicester-
shire coalfield are like

sessions In group therapy.

After nearly eight months’
of supportive action and fru-

gal housekeeping, the wives
claim that without them the
men would not be able to
carry on their ever more iso-

lated struggle.

Equally, members of the
wives' support group for the
area’s 30 striking miners be-
lieve that they need each
other to hef? to raise their
own morale. It is the hus-
bands who emerge from the
kitchen during meetings to
ask who wants a cup of tea,

a scene repeated in 200 such
groups in Britain’s coalfields.

The strike has made the
women politically conscious.

. Mrs Barbara Jeffrey said:
“At one time I never read
political stories in a news-

paper. We all now take a
keen Interest' Iq South Der-
byshire, the wives of a small
group of striking miners ac-

tually vote with the men.”

The women have made a
9ft banner proclaiming their
support for the “ Dirty
Thirty,” a title meant to be
derisory When it was applied
by the 2,506 men In the area
who arc working at pits in-

cluding Bag-worth, EDlStown,
and Whltwick.
' The group, formed ' In
April, bears out the claim by
Mr Arthur Seargill, the Na-
iionol Union of Mil?workers’
president, and Hr- Peter
HeathfiehL. the general secre-
tary; that women are often
In the vanguard of the
strug^e-

They picket and speak at
rallies. They are too few' and
too scattered in tbe 69-mlIe
wide, coalfield to organise
soup kitchens, so they collect

money in the moire sympa-
thetic areas for food pareels.

The chairwoman, Mrs Kay
Smith, said: “We are virtu-

ally having to live out of
tins and not getting enough
fresh food.” At first, they
had to persuade the men
that they should be on the
picket line. Now. they Join it

once a week, stamping their
feet to keep warm at 6 am.
Some - shout “ Scab ” but

some, like Sirs Sue
Codcannon, a teacher, said
she did not think it would
dissuade anyone from going
to work—the fact 'that

women were there .was per-
suasion enough. The wives
went to London for a rally-

in August and raised money
at a humble sale to take
their children on a day trip.

Some possessions have
bees sold bat television sets
and even tbe odd video re-

corder remain. Mrs Kay
Smith sold the pram which

Mr Michael Portillo, who is

defending' the’ plum Enfield

Southgate seat for the Censer-
"

vaiives. would
t

like the

byelection campaign there to

be a dignified one. in defer- -

ence to the memory of the^late

MP. Sir Anthony Berry, who
died in the Brighton bombing

He is defending a majority

of nearly 16.000 in. a comfort-

able middle class London sub-
~

urban constituency and at
1

one *?.

time would have been assured

of an easy victory. But after,

last year’s contest in South-

west Surrey, where the SD? .

all but overturned a Tory ma-
jority of 31 .000. that - Is no
longer the case.

Mr Portillo's political ereden-'

tiais are impressive. Aged 31.
.

he has worked in the. Tory
research department and as an
adviser to Mr David Howell, at

the Department of Energy, and
then to Mr Cecil Parkinson at - -

Trade and Industry. Until his

selection for Southgate last

week he W3S an adviser to the
Chancellor, Mr Nigel Lawson.

He has been less successful

at the hustings. He failed to

win a seat on Islington Coun-

i
J
t“

- - SJ

...-it

her son, Lewis, should be
Mslng nn»l manages trilb a
pushchair. One group mem-
ber sold the car she was. cil, -and fought BirmlngharW
learning to drive and her fa- Perry- Bar .at last year’s, ger^
tiler’s jeans have, had their

. era! election. That was' one' of

‘-tv

13th patch.

Hie wives pass on Ideas
for cheap recipes . or where
to find a bargain and water
down washing-up liquid and

They expect the strikers to
win. Mrs Concannon said:
“You get used to living on
less and less money, so why
give. In now? Things arc not
that bad.

•* Without ike support of
the women the men would
have gone back to work by
now. It pets a great strain
on ' them if they are not
bringing in money. Tensions
can arise if a wife is not
fully behind Iter husband,
who won’t be able to fight
on his own for very Icing."

Euro-election

costs rise

British Euro-candidates spent
£2.3 million in this year’s elec-

tions for the Strasbourg Parlia-

ment. Figures released by the
Home Office show that can-

didates’ expenses for the June
election were £1 million higher
than the previous one in 1979

—

the first for the European
Parliament

Karpov into

a 5-0 lead
By Leonard Barden
The world chess champion.

Anatoly Karpov, took a 5-0

lead over his challenger, Gary
Kasparov, in Moscow this
weekend and now requires one
mere win to keep the title he
has held since 1975. Karpov's
latest victory followed a record
sequence of 17 draws.

Scores : Soviet Union 18$ (1
adj), England and Yugoslavia
161. Romania 16 (1 adj). Hun-
gary and Iceland 16, Bulgaria
and US 15J, Czechoslovakia 15
(2 adj).

While : Kotov. Blade : Kasparov.
Qlien's Gamut Declined lZ7l)i gene)
WMle

1 H-KB3
2 P-04
5 P-E4
4 N-S3
5 B-*5
6 B*N
7 P—K3
a q-bz
9 0PXP

ia b*p
11 0-0
12 CxB
13 PxQ
14 P-W.
15 OR—HI

Bfcft
IB K-81
IV R-NS
20 ft-RS
21 P-an
22 N-ia

5 S3
25 9HJ3
2b B-N3
27 BxP
28 RxN
2V K—K2
30 B-Ql

Black White
P-04 31 KxR

N-KB3 32 R-R5
P-K3 33 K-iS

„E-K2 34 P-K4
P-KR3 36 PxP

BxB 36 RXNP
0-0 37 K-K3

P-04 38 K-04
PtP 39 K-B3

Q-R4 40 P-QR3
BxH 41 R-N4
0x0 42 R-N3

B-02 43 R-N7
P*P 44 RxP

N-N3 45 K-M4
F-QM 46 P-B5 dl
B-N2 47 B—R4 ch
8-04 48 1337 ch
N-02 40 P-B6

KR-N1 50 K-RS
B—B3 51 P-B7
R-N5 52 K-Nb
b
r3? ilES
P-H4 55 R-Ol
K-81 56 R-Klcfi
NxN 57 R-K4 eh

B-03 58 RxP
K-iG 59 R-K2
RxR

‘TSW '“"L
_

Black
K-Q3
P-84
P-M
PxP
BxP

B—B4
P-R5

P-M ch
B-NS
R-K2
P-R5
R-K3

R-KB1
R-B7
RxP

KB
K

R-N7 ch
R-Kl

Rr-QBl
K-K6
P-R7

R-KR1
B-R7
K-B5
K-N6
KxP
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Karpov's winning position

• Nigel Short missed a win
and Tony Miles a draw as Eng-
land slipped to a li-2$ defeat

against Russia's world champi-
ons in the chess Olympics at

Salonika. Bnt a 2}-li success

over the United States, with
wins by Nunn and Mestel, kept
England in joint second place.

Glasgow to sell council

houses to cooperatives
By a Correspondent It is the ultimate form of ten-

Glasgow is fo sell 550 eoun- cooperatives
ca hoos_es at an average price

enter int0 agenc;. a„ee.

;il toof £1,740 each to co-operatives m-nts ehabUmi the couuci

Sfi^,
byt

c?^
S- C

th
y
a?

0US
Sl Z^te llrmmL^Sh oi

S L Jil renovation work. About 75 per
scheme is the first of its mra 0f this money will be re-m ontain. covered through government
The co-operatives, wall qual- grants,

ify as property owners for Individuals will receive no
modernisation arm improvement capital gain when they leave

grants under the Government's their co-operative house,
private sector aid scheme.

Scotland's three clearing
banks and national building so-
cieties have promised to pro-
vide mortgage funds to bridge
the gap between the co-opera-
tives’ own rent income and
their capital expenditure.

The first houses to be hand-
ed over are in the runddwn
outer city: estates «f
Balll ieston, Barianark and
Castlemilk. A further 12 co-
operatives covering 2.744
houses have been identified
and are likely to be set up
next year.

Councillor James McLean,
housing convener, said yester-

day: “This is a unique for-
mula, devised to solve the
problems of high stress areas.

£1.5m appeal
Nearly £1.5 million was

raised by the BBC Children in

Need appeal—over double the
amount pledged at the same
time last year, the BBC said
yesterday.

Airport open
Bristol airport reopened

yesterday after tractors had
pulled from mud a stranded
Iberian Airlines 300 jet which
skidded off the runway as it

landed from Tenerife in bad
weather on Friday.

Disabled, pensionem and the jobless

worse off under Tories’ altered rules

the few English constituencies

to show a Dro-Labonr’ swing,

with Mr Jeff Rocker’s, major-
ity rising by nearly 4,000.

,

Polling at Soutbgate is on
December 13 and Mr Portillo

had a bead start on his .rivals.

He had already been elected
when the writ was moved last

week and his team Will effec-

|

tively begin the campaign!
today.'

The Labour contender, Mr
I Winston (Peter) 'Hamid, was
selected only on Thursday and
his agent was still scouring the

I
constituency for committee
rooms ‘.at the weekend. The:
Liberals are not selecting their
candidate — from a short lis'L

of four
, local contenders —4h

until tonight.

Mr Hamid, whose family
catne to Britain from Trinidad
in the 1950s. is one of ^Enfield
Council's 19 Labour -members.

.< 3*
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By David Hencke, Social
Services Correspondent

Disabled people, pensioners
and the unemployed will still

be worse off today than they
were- five years ago despite
benefits broadly keeping pace
with inflation over the past
year.

. Figures calculated by tbe
Child Poverty Action Group
for the Guardian show that de-
spite benefit rises today of 5.1

per cent for many of the 15
million people receiving pen-
sions and social security other
changes in social security have
caused further cuts.

But families living on sup-
plementary benefit, particular-
ly if they have a teenage
child, will be slightly better
off for the first time since
1979. So will 7 million mothers
who receive child benefit, who
continue to gain a small
amount above the annual infla-

tion rate.

For the country's 9 million
pensioners, the new rates of
£35.80 for a single person and
£57.30 For a married couple . . _ . .. _ ... ,

are still far less than they rent abatement But even then, some families have moved into more than one benefit will... : a ip _ whpn inert ltnifoi* half thi» hiohpr aoa ratoc nnH j.j ... .

n'mintowmi m iim i

• Actual weekly
pu • rate from_ ' November 1984

Projected
rate before

policy changes

Loss/Gain

Weekly Annual

Retirement Pension

.

(couple) 57.30 62.15 -4.85 “252.20

v Invalidity Benefit

l|
(couple) 54.80 62.15 -7.35 -382.20

1 Unemployment Benefit
f (couple + 2 children)

including child benefit 59.70 63.50 -3.80 -197.60

Supplementary Benefit
(couple + 2 children

aged 6 and 12) 69.50 66.95 + 2.55 +132.60
j

Child Benefit
a) compared with prices 6.85
b) comoared with , tax

6.70 + 0.15 +7.80

allowances 6.85 7.65 -0-80 -41.60

atod that this table does not analyse the overall affect ol afl changes. This table isotaws the eSect
ol some apodBc changes, taUng M given the switch to the htaroric method of notating and
C*s removal ot housing costs from the index used lor uprehng s-jpptementary benefit.

The council, on Which the
Tories hold 47 seats, embraces
three parliamentary constituen- ivttiLl
cies, but only one of
Southgate’s 22 wards is repre-
sented by Labour.
Southgate Is comfortable

even by the standards of Lon- - .

don and the South-east. Unem-
ployment is S per cent (2 per

;

cent below the average of Lon-
don) and 69 per cent of its

voters were classified in the •. _
last census as middle-class,
half of them managerial or
professional.

The Liberals pushed Labour
’’

into third place last year, and -.

the strategy behind the Alii- :
-

ance fight will be mastermind-
ed this time by the Liberal
agent Mr Andrew Ellis, a
Tyncsider. whose robust cam- -
paignlng styie is coming to bal^,^

'

compared wtih' that of Trevor
Jones—“ Jones the vote ’*—

a

decade ago. Eis task, and that
ot Mr Hamid, will be to thrust
before Southgate voters prob- :

loms which do not directly af- -
.

feet them : unemployment in-
dustnal decay, and -picket line

'
•

violence. The contest may be : -

less dignified than Mr Portillo
hopes.
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would have received if the when just under half the higher age rates and have
#
also faee deductions of 50p or £1

Government had not changed 700,000 disabled people qualify gained now benefits are rising Most of those affected will
the rules. for the rise, their benefits will in Ime with inflation. * *- • - - ^ 1

In 1979, a pensioner would Dot bo fully restored to the

..OfflrtL BacHo"; Sir A. B«w
10.&S7 Man

Honsjball ILab) 8,132. C MaJ. 15.819.
-• st:H

be pensioners aged between 70
The seven million mothers and » and others include the

have seen benefits rise in line 19^ie
,^p_n1nvpri f {)

receiving child benefit are
W
15p ^nd> disabled, one-parent fain^

with inflation or wages, which-
.J™. WU?1

! a week better off and the new ities, widows and unemployed
tree

:
- v.T^ikt

dr

importever was the higher. The Con- two children, who had the 5
*
ate of £Q gg

*
a men between 80 and 65.

servatlve Government over- P*r cut rMtored last year, above Uie five-year inflation J
A new allowance, the severe

turned this so that pensions
jf

1 S «i* rate If the benefits had risen disablement allowance will lot
could rise only in line with fit rate of £5970 wiU be £J80

Sn Unc^ the married man's available to anybodv aged-vnat could have been
aljowancef ^ jt dicj before between 3." — •* --«*

April, 1979, the rate would Nô m^er

& srzse&j*.

^

« «« mar«i, a SPOkes-
benefit J^those aecd^R^ by moro f^r 016 British Christmas

y all result in
1Qr tnose aged 18 or over. I Tree Growers’ Asav-iatinn c»i<i

b^low"what" Muld"'hAvP btZ Sn huc^ the married man's “ avaiiaoje to anybodv aged itr^Siti^RV^to
0
^ 1^^saw poh^had^ 5SL ste and 49 untii ^ ss

-

demand, although UK.grower.—with wages ^
a
_ married couple need’ to be' £7.65. ‘sOp ab^ve housing benefit is cut by I are now able to" supply~75 "per

ter off. equivalent to S23Z20 a phased out the additional al-

year. TTie disabled — those on lowanccs for the two children.

LU4 uw um Lime. "mtu cancels out the II Pain ,7

They have lost benefit partly Their new rate of benefit. About 200,000 families re- for a wife and reduces to qS ,.f!
0tte

J
er, stealing a Christmas

through the same policy £69.50 a week, is £2.25 a week ceiving family income stipple- a weekly gain for ; SrfCE I

““ ^aer 3 sprig of mistletoe. is a weeK ceivuig isnuiy income mppie- a weeiuy gain for a strilroi- oi misueioe
change from wages to prices, or £132.00 a year higher than ment will face a delay in bene- with two children under 1 1

06 “c*4 to impossible this
and partly through an abate- they could have expected. fit up-rating until the Extra heating allowance 9M ' —

,
because many of the

ment imposed in 1980. Next The reason is that the four anniversaiy of their claims, to introduced for pensioners 2lr^.®?ple lrees on which the
r.v

year the loss will be mitigated rates of children's allowances save £7 million. Another 1.8 85 and over, and war
by the restoration of this 5 per were reduced to two so that million people who receive pensions rise.

grabbed
mistletoe grows have been

Communist leadership halts congress
By Seumas Milne the public rift between tbe grass would be held when the
The Communist Party's pow- leadership and tbe opposition allegations had been properly

er struggle was stepped up at group, which controls the examined.
the weekend when party lead- Morning Star newspaper and When the congress chairman
ers dosed the London district’s believes that the party should ruled that delegates could

biennial congress before a new take a more pro-Soviet line vote on tbe leadership’s ded-
committee could be elected. an sion« Mr McLennan led a walk-
Party leaders insisted that ^

Representative of aa flfr of Eurocommunist and
the decision was taken because attempt

loyalist
.
flelegates, including

of malpractices in the delegate 5tS leader ^
elections. Opposition groups ^LS^LSL^ S ^h

S’'
whidl effec‘

claim it was a desperate move l^^diin twSy^ctosed the congress.
“ the Eunwnmramst leader-

m°Te
• To the surprise of delegates,

to keep control of the London district delegates the walkout was joined by a

s second largest district were told by Mr Gordon group of pro-Soviet hardliners,

organisation McLennoo, the party’s general who argued that unless the

T-agfr week the Communist secretary, that there could oe battle was fought at a national

Party’s North-west district con- no elections for^awiriWnJ congress there was the danger

gross elected a new committee committee at the congress at of a damaging split

%

with a clear opposition major-
The CFs iThe- mSTtOt 10 delegates from unsuccessfully called for the

Seved to have dedded not to Hackney had been improperly congress to Ignore the leader-

elected. ship and — — •*«-

He a new district con- elections.
allow it to meet.
These developments follow

cany on with

121 animal liberation

activists facing trial
Hoye of the Serious Crimes

rights Squad in connection with the

il as a Matars bars scare.

By Alan Travis

At least 121 animal
activists are awaiting trial as a
resuit of laboratory raids and it is not only the ALF
other actions m the current which has large numbers of its
wave of attacks launched m members faang . triaL The
th^me Southeast AnSal Liberation

League has 18 members facing
Frert, which claimed response conspiracy to rob charges after
billty for last weeks Prisoned a raid on research labdrato-
Mars bars scare, said yesterday nes ; the Eastern Animal Lib-
that 40 of its

_

members are eration League has 42 people
involved In a total of 10 court on conspiracy to cause crimi-
cases arising from a range of nal damage charges after a
ALF actions.

. . raid on 'Unilever
.
premises in.

Gotland Yard confirmed yes- Bedfordshire
; and 21 members

terday that a report is to be of the Northern Animal Ubr-
sent to the Director of. Public atjon League face various
Prosecutions this week by De- charges after a raid on ici
tective Superintendent Colin laboratories.

Do you have a
Scieiitific/TechsioSc^ca!

background?
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From Paul Johnson,
in Belfast

Repercussions from the de-
bade of the Anglo-Irish sum-
mit continued yesterday with, a
ferocious attack on SSjs
Thatcher from Mr John Hume.
MP, leader of the constitu-
tional nationalist Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party of
Northern Ireland.

In a lengthy and considered
statement Mr Hume said that
the SDLP might tic driven to
the conclusion that no serious
business could be done with
this particular British
government
Accusing the Prime Minister

of deliberately trying to cut
the ground from under the po-
litical parties which drew up
the Forum report, he said

:

41 The intransigence and ex-
tremism of Margaret Thatcher
lias fuelled the anger and bit-
terness upon which violence in
Ireland feeds.”
The Prime Minister's han-

dling of the summit and her
subsequent press conference
performance were, also criti-

cised yesterday by Bishop
Cathal Daly; of Down and Con-
nor, who warned that the
alienation of the Roman Catho-
lic. community was leading to
anger and despair.
Mr Hume claimed that Mrs

Thatcher’s behaviour, described
later by the Irish Prime Minis-
ter, Dr Garret FitzGerald, as
gratuitously offensive, showed
how little she understands Ire-

land or the Irish people.
Britain could not say to the

Fcimm parties
;
— which repre-

Inhn Hume vitriolic

attack

sent three-quarters of the total
population — the north ^n<l
south— that they must coop-
erate in seeking a solution and
at the same time tell' them
that their hopes and aspira-
tions -for die future arc out,
said Mr Hume.
This is a reaction to Mrs

Thatcher’s “ out, out, out,**
comments when she spoke
about the. methods of govern-

.

ment put forward . by the
Forum — a unitary state, a
confederation or - joint
authority.

The British position was
later hardened by the Secre-
tary of State for Northern Ire-
land. Mr Douglas Hurd, who
made it dear that the Repub-
lic could not expect any execu-
tive role in the affaire of the
province.

Mr Hume said: “There is
now no credible, political force
on the Unionist side in North-
ern Ireland which will accept.
anslhing short of majority rule
or which will agree to any
form of political recognition of
the Irish identity of the
minority.

“ We may yet be driven to
the conclusion that no serious
business can be done with this
particular British government
The nationalist minority in the
North lias outgrown the north-
ern state. The British govern-
ment may still prevail over us.
But they should bear this in
mind: You do not haw our
consent You have never had
cur consent. All your military
might cannot • force our
consent”
There was some comfort for

Mrs. Thatcher from another
quarter of Ulster politics, how-
ever, with praise of her sum-
mit performance offered by Mr
James MoTyneaux, MP, leader
of the Official Unionist Party.
Speaking at the OUP annual

conference, in Newcastle,
County Down. Mr Molyneaux
said that sensible Ulster folk
would be happy now that ini-

tiatives and their credibility

had been exhausted.
He said :

*' The Forum as-

sault has been beaten off, but
the probing attack will con-
tinue. The hysterical behaviour
of Dublin politicians has been
mind-boogling- Why on earth

should they take to carpet-bit-

ing. because Mrs Thatcher on
television says that the three

Famm options are out ?
”

Muslims pray in Hyde- Park yesterday during the first national celebrations by British muslims to celebrate the festival of Muhammad’s birthday
Picture by Frank Martin

Gay bookshop conspiracy trial to rival
4

Chatterley
’

By Malcolm Dean.
The trial of the eight direc-

tors of a London gay
bookshop plus Hs assistant
manager, who were charged
last week with conspiracy to
import indecent material, is

likely to be the biggest of its

sort since the obscenity charge
involving D.H. Lawrence's
novel. Lady Chatterley’s Lover,
The case, which involves 144

seized titles, would last - for
over a year if the defence
chose to reach each of the

books into the record.
The charge is being brought

by Customs and Excise offi-

cials under the 1876 Customs
and Excise Art. Twenty of the
144 seized titles have already
been published in Britain ana
would have been free from
prosecution but for the fact
that the bookshop. Gay’s The
Word, in Mount Pleasant, Lon-
don, was importing them from
the United States.
The books include novels,

plays, historical works and po-

ems. Among the works are a
15th-century allegory by a nun
about the position of women
in society and a historical
work on the Nazi extermina-
tion of homosexuals.

MPs who have been sup-
porting the defence campaign
make three criticisms of the
present law. The first is the
lower standard of proof which
the 1876 Customs Act requires,
compared with the Obscene
Publications Act
Under the 1876- Act the sole

test of indecency is whether
“ the ordinary man in the
street " would consider the
work indecent The Obscene
Publications Act has a much
tougher test requiring the
prosecution to show that the
work is pornographic and with-
out any social value.
The second objection raised

by the MPs is that the burden
of proof under the 1876 Act is

placed on defendants to show
that the book is not indecent.
It was described this week by

Mr Michael Headowcroft, the
Liberal MP for Leeds, West as
“ an unfair and punitive
burden.”
Furthermore, unlike the Ob-

scene Publication Act. the Cus-
toms Act does not allow the
accused to use the defence of
artistic merit.

,

The MPs are severely criti-

cal of the Customs and Excise
department, which used nine
officers to raid the bookshop
and another 36 in reading the
books.

Liverpool

warned

of illegal

deficit
By John Carvel

Liverpool City Council is

about to get a stern warning

from the district auditor that it

is heading for an unlawful

budget deficit by the end of the

present financial year.

If the ruling Labour group
fails to take corrective measures
after such a clear public repri-

mand councillors could subse-
quently be charged with wilful
misconduct, for which the
penalty can be surcharge and
disqualification from office.

The council has already been
told by its own officials that its

spending is running £14 million
above its income.

Nearly £5 million of this is

being caused by over-runs on its

£223 million budget. The rest is

due to government grant penal-
ties which this overspending
would automatically trigger.

Mr Patrick J e n k i n . the
Environment Secretary, has said
that he believes on present per-
formance the 1984/5 deficit

could be as high as £25 million.
Should this happen, the city
would need to double its rates
next year to clear up the finan-

cial mess, he said.

The Liverpool budget was
fixed in July after a four-month
crisis during which the council
failed to make a rate. Its present
difficulties result from the un-
willingness of the Labour group
to make the economies which
their July budget implied.

Britain denies security
*

team operated in South
British diplomats, in Dublin

formally denied yesterday that

British agents had been in the.

Irish border town, Dundalk, to

find Evelyn Glenholmes, who
is .wanted on an extradition

warrant to face trial for bomb-
ing in London.

The British Embassy in Dub-
lin said in a statement that

the only British official per-

sonnel who had been to the
Republic in connection with
the GlenhoLmes case were Met-
ropolitan Police officers - who
travelled to Dublin to deliver

the extradition warrant and
then went on to Northern
Ireland. -

;

Dublin inquired officially

about a report in the -Sunday

Times that “British security

officials ” had been in Dundalk
looking for Ms Glenholmes on
the day she went into hiding.

The report suggested that

their activities . may have
tipped her off.

A. 'spokesman for the Irish

Department of. Foreign Affairs

said :
“ We raised this with the

British authorities this morn-
ing. It has been investigated

by them and they have denied
it.”

The statement from the Brit-
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ish Embassy, and issued on be-
;

half of the
:

Foreign Office,

said: “The 'allegations- in the
article that British security of-

ficials are looking for

Glenholmes were checked
when the Sunday Times ap-

proached the Metropolitan
Police about the story and was
fonnd to be quite untrue. The
Sunday Times was so. informed
last Friday.”

- A woman claiming to be Ms
Glenholmes told the Irish Times
and the BBC last week that she
left her Dundalk address when
a neighbour told her that a
man- with an Englidi accent
and a tape recorder had been
asking about her.

She said she thought imme-
diately of the SAS. “ I natu-

rally was concerned—people

with English accents turning
up. asking where you live. I

'thought it was a set-up,” she

told two reporters at a house
in a Dublin suburb.
' From Dublin’s viewpoint the

most zmportnt element in the

latest story is the apparent
confirmation that British

agents have been operating in

the Republic. Irish politicians

are acutely sensitive to such
activities.

Unpalatable

comments
By Dennis Barker

LONDON restaurants are
" jaded, overpriced and cyni-

cal,” says The Good Food
Guide 1985, published today.

“The only place where
there has not been, a propor-
tional increase in the num-
ber of good new restaurants
is London,” says the guide,
edited by Drew Smith, “it
may have a greater number
of restaurants than anywhere
else, but many have grown
fat and lazy on expense ae>

. counts -and, m terms of the
food most of them serve,- the
word that springs- most
readily to mind is mediocre.”

The guide says that there
are more than 3,000 eating
places In the borough of'
Westminster, but Hsts only 3
per cent of them.

French restaurants had be-,

come poor value and Lon-
don's high rent and rates
had forced talented chefs to
open businesses elsewhere.

Five
.

restaurants . are
awarded the guide’s top rat'
ing : Le Manoir aux Qua?
Salsons, Glemsford, Suffolk;

Chez idea, Le Gavroche and
Tante Claire, London ; and
The Riverside, HelfonL
Cornwall. Mr Raymond

' Wane, chef of Le Manoir
aux Qnat’ Salsons, is chef of

1 the year*.
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I home news
Officials; are contacting 700 owners of a garden. Geoff Andrews reports

Plotters frustrate road planners

1

THE' GUARDIAN Monday November 26 19S4

SETTOT hundred absentee
landlords living all over the
wood, and a small farm, are
standing in the way of a new
road in the West Country.

None of them owns more
than a couple of square feetm the land involved and the
farm is a plastic model, but
they have created a bureau-
eratic headache for Depart-
ment of Transport officials
organising an inquiry into
the road plan, which is due
to begin soon.

Over recent weeks they
have been contacting as
many of the 700 as they can
trace and offering them the
same opportunity to object
as if they owned several
Hundred acres.

At stake is a part of the
back garden which used to
belong to Mr Roger Joanes,

who lives in a converted rail-

way station at FOlefgh, a few
mtics outside Barnstaple. ,

The house mid garden are on
the route of the North
Devon link, to replace th&
A361 between Barnstaple and
the MS near Taunton, which
follows the old railway line
around the village.

In an attempt to save his

home and press the case for
an alternative route, Mr
Jones squared off the part of
his garden which would be
in the line of the road and
just over a year ago offered
500 plots, each 1 sq ft for
sale at £3 apiece, including
legal fees.

The response was over-

whelming. A report in the
Guardian was repeated
around the world by Reuter
and within a couple of weeks
Mr Joanes was marking oat

200 more plots in another
part of the garden to deal
with the extra applicants.

A steady stream, of land*

owners has been arriving at
the Joanes’s home to see
their plots. The farm was in-

stalled by' an American from
Chicago during a holiday. An-
other proclaimed his plot a
people's republic, and there
are a number of small trees,

shrubs and heathers as well
as a small rose garden com-
plete with a brass plaque on
a group, of plots in memory
of Mr Frank Beech, a cam-
paigner for the environment.

The sale has also spawned
some strange friendships.
One owner from Sweden met
another from England In a
small boat off the East Afri-
ean coast on a fishing trip

out of Mombasa.

Few of the 700 are ex .

pected to press their protest);

as far as seeking representa-
tion at the inquiry, but all

those who have notified their
ownership to the department
have been invited over the

past couple of weeks to a
pre-inquiry meeting with the
inspector in December, and
to produce evidence to the
full hearing.

That could mean a fat hill

for the department If they
won and claimed expenses
for attending.

If the protesters? case is

lost Mr Joanes believes that

the owners would have a

strong claim for receiving

more than the £3 purchase
price in compensation be-
cause of the overwhelming
demand for the plots.

. -Tip*

Churches to consider hiding deportees
By Hartyn Halsall,
Churches Correspondent

Increasing civil disobedience
from church members opposed
to immigration legislation, in-
cluding hiding those threats
ened with deportation, Is fore-
cast in a British Council of
Churches report

The BCC assembly in Lon-
don tomorrow will debate the
report with a resolution en-
couraging cpngregatious to bc-
>'ome involved In campaigns on
Timigration issues.

While some Christians argue
that it is always wrong to dis-
obey the law, says the report,
“others- will assert that the
current immigration law is so
oppressive that it is reasonable
for Christians to disobey that
law.”

Offering sanctuary would re-
quire very careful consider-
ation, particularly because go-
ing into hiding is almost
certain to ensure that the cam-
paign fails to prevent the per-
son's deportation if he or she
Is later discovered, says the

report. The Closed Door—

a

Christian Critique of Britain's
Immigration Policies.

The report's author, Mr
Keith Jenkins, executive secre-

tary of the BCC community
and race relations unit, said

that If each immigration case
was approached with integrity

by participating churches, cam-
paigning “can become an ap-

propriate vehicle for Christian
witness.”

The unit gave four grants,
totalling £750, for publicity to

campaign fighting deportation
cases m the past year. The
BCC also put up & “deporta-
tion shrine ” in Manchester ca-

thedral to highlight four cases.

The assembly—with dele-

gates from some 30 Protestant
denominations and Roman
Catholic observers—will also

hear a review of the Falk]ands
war by members of an Argen-
tine churches delegation.
They will he introduced by

the Arbbishop of Canterbury,
Dr Robert Runcie, president of
the BCC.
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Mr Roger Joanes measuring one of the plots he has sold

to buyers from all over the world
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By David Hencke, Social
- •

Services Correspondent
;

The Department of Health .is

advising health authorities ' to
ignore national wage rates -and
finamdal safeguards, fox con-
tractors’ services.

Mr John Goddard, the minis-
try's principal . Officer in
charge of the privatisation pro-
gramme- for "hospital cleaning,
catering and laundry " services,
is giving the advice in a series
of briefings for regional health
authorities.

~

His briefings have ’the per-
sonal backing of Mr Norman
Fowler, the - Social Services
Secretary. They have already

E
revoked a series of colinter-
rieflnga from the Contract

Cleaning -and Maintenance As-
sociation which -is trying to up-
hold minimum wage rates.

;
They - have also provoked

outrage among trade unions
and .were condemned last night
as a cowboy company Charter
by Mr John Edmunds, national
officer of the General, Munici-
pal and Boilermakers’ Union.
Mr Goddard is telling au-

thorities how they can make
extra savings by cutting wage
levels, charging contractors for
fuel, and cutting out safe-
guards, for the public such as
performance bonds.
On wage levels he says

:

"An acceptable contractor
need not be a member of a
trade association and so should
not be required to meet the
wage levels recommended by
such associations.”
This goes against a stand

taken by the Contract Cleaning
.and Maintenance Association,
which has asked its 43 contrac-
tors to tender only at wage
levels between £1.72 and £210
an hour — the present rates
Recommended by the Whitley
Council, which negotiates pay
aqd- conditions
On Wages Councils Mr God-

dard adds: "Contractors for
some services are required by
law to' pay wage levels agreed
by Wages Councils. This need
not be stipulated in contract
documents.”
Performance bonds — which

provide compensation should a

contractor not fulfil obligations

to clean hospitals or feed :pa-

tients — are strongly opposed.

.
41 The department will not

Issue formal guidance on tins

matter, but health authorities

would not -be justified In re-

quiring ' contractors to provide

performance bonds and shoald

not include them in contracts.”

Mr Goddard says.

Mr Goddard says that au-
thorities could also save money
by metering the energy used

lu laundries and charging the

contractor.

Ke adds that ministers took
“ a very close personal interest

in the progress of competitive
tendering” and asked him for

regular, personal briefings.
~

Mr Eric Green, chairman of
the health services section of

the Contract Cleaning and
Maintenance Association, said
yesterday :

“ What we have
been doing has been opposed
by the Government, which- is

why we are briefing adminis-
trators, telling them they n£ed
to meet these minimum rates
to get suitable staff. Some»oE
the savings recommended <by
the department are piddling’^—
such as, say, £10,000 by not
having a performance bond,
which is a safety net if- any-
thing went wrong. •*

"Others, such as metering
fuel supplies, could cost 'as
much to install as the savings
over a three-year contract” .*

The South-western health au-
thority. which recenty hosted a
meeting at Stoke Park Hospi-
tal, Bristol, to allow Mr Got-
dard to .outline Government
policy on privatisation, is fol-
lowing his advice. A spokes-
man said that the region
would not be seeking perfor-
mance bonds from contractors,
it had drawn up Its own lisriof
approved contractors, regagti-
less of whether they were ix£ a
trade association, but did ask
for details of proposed wages
and conditions of staff and of
the company’s management
policy before accepting _.a
tender.

Managers Law group

back youth aims for

allowance rights bill
By Semnas Milne
The British Institute of Man-

agement has expressed support
for the Labour Party's proposal
that all young people over IB
who continue their education
should be paid an allowance.

This backing for Labour pol-
icy from an unexpected quar-
ter comes in a BIM report.
Action on Education, pub-
lished today. The report, which
is being circulated to - the
institute's 75,000 members and
8,000 corporate subscribers,
recommends a five-point plan
As well as the post-18 educa-

tion- allowance, the institute
wants : a broader syllabus in
secondary schools to meet the
needs, of industry and com-
merce ; more cash- and priority
to be given to management
education and business studies
at. universities- and polytech-
nics ; the introduction' of prac-
tical work experience in de-
gree courses. and the
establishment of a national co-
ordinating body to promote
education after IS at all levels.
The last recommendation has

been overtaken by events, with
the Government and MSCa
“ training awareness cam-
paign.”

• The Manpower Services Com-
mission today launches a 700-
page guide to careers, “ Occupa-
tions *85 ”, designed to super-
sede and expand its present
annual guide produced by its

Careers and Occupational In-
formation Centre.
The new guide is of particular

help to those without O-leveis
and other educational qualifica-
tions and includes much more
information for adult entrants.

Occupations '85. £15, ptus
£130 p&p. Available from MSC,
CDIC safes dept. Room W1101,
Moorfoot, Sheffield.

By Malcolm Dean

An all-party group pressing

for constitutional reform is

launching a campaign to incor-

porate the European Conven-
tion on Human Rights into

British law.

One reason why Britain is

top of the sinners' list of the
European Commission op Hu-
man Rights, with more than 30
cases declared admissible since
1985, is because individuals in
the UK are unable to use the
convention in national courts.

Lord Scarman. the second
most senior judge in the coun-
try, has agreed to head the
new organisation, the Constitu-
tional Reform Centre, and Ehe
conventio campaign will -be
launched in the new year.

Political figures behind the'
centre include the Conserva-
tives Sir Ian Gilmour, MP and
Lord Carr, the former Home
Secretary. Labour members in-
clude Lord Barnett, the Chief
Secretary to the Treasury in
the last Labour government
and Lord Crowthor-Hunt The
Alliance — which supports in-
corporating the convention —:js
represented by Mr Bov
Jenkins.

Other supporters include the
former British Rail chairman.
Sir Peter Parker, academics Dr

Put,e/ Professor
Ralf Dahrendorf and the cen-
eral sewetary of the Civil and
Public Services Association, Mr
Alistair Graham.

A Lords select committee
*®EJP°rted the idea in 1978. In
1979 Lord Hailsbam tried un-
successfuUy to involve all po-;
llbcal parties in constitutional
talks about the issue.

WHO sold

more business
micros In Europe
last year than any
other manufacturer
bar Apple and IBM?

TRIUMPH ADLER

To find outhowthe world’s second
largest electronic typewriter
manufacturer answers your
business computing questions
ringKate Myles at
Triumph Adler on ffl-250 1717
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Government is accused of 6wasting time 5

Salvador guerrillas

agree to resume
talks with Duarte

By Jonathan Steele

El Salvador's guerrilla lead-

ers confirmed yesterday that

they will take part in the next
round of talks with President

Duarte's Government on Fri-

day. even though there is no
agreement on where they will

take place.

Guillermo lingo, who headed
the FDR-FMLN side at last

month's talks, said yesterday
in Panama that there were
still big differences with the
Government over arrangements
for the talks. The date was
announced bv the Archbishop
of San Salvador, Arturo Rivera
v Damas. in his weekly homily.

It falls just within the time
allotted at the first meeting in

the small town of La Palma, at

which the two sides agreed to

meet again m the second half
of November. But Mr Ungo,
whose delegation made its pro-

posals for the second round
three weeks ago. said that
President Duarte had wasted
too much time since then, and
was now leaving everything to
the last minute.

President Duarte has indi-

cated that he will not take
part in Friday's talks, and Mr
Ungo said he would also be
absent.
The guerrilla side proposed

that the talks should be held
in the capital, San Salvador,
but this was rejected _by Presi-

dent Duarte, who offered the
international airport, which is

30 miles away. This has been
rejected by the guerrillas.

.

At issue, too, is the decision-
making power of the Friday
meeting. Mr Ungo said that,

although he would not be
there, the guerrilla side
wanted to send a high-level
delegation which could make a
serious start an discussing the
political issues behind the
country’s five-year-old civil
war. But the guerrillas would
not propose an early ceasefire.

“ We don't want to push too
much.” he said. The fact that
Mr Duarte had agrped to a
dialogue with the guerrillas,
but did not want to hold it in
San Salvador, “ shows' his
double standard,** he added.

Paul Gilman odds from San
Salrordor: In announcing the
date from the pulpit of the
Roman Catholic cathedral here,
the archbishop summed up the
growing pessimism surrounding
the dialogue launched by Presr
ident Duarte. “We cannot de-
lude ourselves that peace is

notable increase in the acri-

mony between President
Duarte and the guerrilla alli-

ance, the Farabundo Marti Na-
tional Liberation Front. Tbe
Salvadorean military, in partic-
ular, have let it be known that
they were perturbed at the
suggestion that Mr Duarte had,
at the La Palma meeting, ap-
parently granted equal status

to Mr Ungo,
,

The President was forced- to
call a meeting of senior offi-

cers last week to reassure
them that he had no intention
of moving away from the posi-
tion, adopted at the first meet-
ing. that the guerrillas bad to
agree to incorporate them-
selves in the political process
as It is defined by the
constitution.
Mr Duarte's efforts to create

a consensus behind his con-
tacts with tbe left received a

setback last week after the ex-

treme right launched a new
campaign against the talks. A
previously unknown dandcs-prevlously unknown clandes-
tine group, styling itself the
Domingo Monterrosa Patriotic

Front after the colonel who
was killed on October 23, de-

lude ourselves that peace is

coming as a Christmas
nounced a private sector group
as *' traitors " and ** Judases

heart
its trade unions

From Ales Bnmuner
in Washington •

. „
SURGEONS in Louisville,

Kentucky yesterday im-

planted, an artificial heart

into William Schroeder, a 52-

year-old father of six, after

specialists said he had only a

week to live- . .

The operation was led hy
Dr William DeVries, with a

team of 20 other surgeons.

Two years., ago they per-

formed a similar operation

on Dr Barney Clark who
lived for 112 days with his

new heart, which was at-

tached to. a cumbersome com-
pressor. This time a Portable

version is available.

The doctors first removed
Mr Schroders’s own swollen
diseased, heart before replac-

ing it with the plastic Jarvic-

7. updated with a new tita-

nium valve, to avoid
.

the

failure which plagued the
earlier version implanted in

Dr Gark. As the surgeons
weaned Mr Schroeder on to

the compressor which -will

drive the new heart, doctors
dcsclbed him as being in a

stable condition. The .
opera-

tion took six hours.

At Dr DeVries’s request

present" he said.
The past week has seen a

for apparently supporting the
President's initiative.

A woman protests to a soldier about the arrest of a relative

as troops enter the Lo Hermida slum of Santiago at the
weekend

the operation was performed
to the sounds of Vivaldi,

Ortega seeks urgent
talks with Reagan

New swoop on
Santiago slum

Managua : Nicaragua's, presi-

dent-elect, Mr Daniel Ortega,
said that the ruling Sandinistas

had underestimated the seri-

ousness of American intentions
against them, and he called for
an urgent meeting with Presi-
dent Reagan to ease the ten-

sions between the two
countries.

“ If the President of the
United States is truly sincere
in his desire to solve the prob-
lems with Nicaragua through
specific dialogue tills kind of
communication is essential," he
said in an interview.

Relations between Nicaragua
and America reached crisis

level at the beginning of No-
vember shortly after Mr Or-
tega was elected in the first

vote since the Sandinistas
came to power in 1979.

Washington has accused Nic-

aragua of trying to spread
Marxist revolution throughout
Central America and of ship-

ping Cuban and Soviet Bloc
arms to left-wing guerrillas
fighting the US-backed govern-
ment In El Salvador.

The November crisis flared

after American • officials
charged that Soviet weapons
were flowing into Nicaragua in
amounts far exceeding its de-
fensive needs. Mr Ortega, who
is due to take office on Janu-
ary 10, said his greatest chal-
lenges would be achieving a
peaceful accord with the
United States, ending the war
against the Nicaraguan rebel
army which the Americans
helped to create and rebuild-
ing the economy."

Mast of the country's conser-
vative opposition boycotted the
elections which the Sandinistas

won with roughly two-thirds of

the vote.

Mr Ortega also said the Gov-
ernment would consider grant-

ing limited autonomy to Mi-
skito Indians. Nicaragua's
largest minority, many of
whom have joined the rebels
fighting the Sandinistas.

He said plans were afoot to
extend rights of self-rule to

the Indians in their home ter-

ritories along the Atlantic
coast They would also be
guaranteed cultural, political

and linguistic freedoms provid-
ing they did -not affect na-
tional integration. -

In Washington, government
officials said crates of Czecho-
slovakian L-39 jet trainers had
been spotted on the docks at

the Bulgarian seaport of Bur-

f
as, and were believed to be
estined for Nicaragua.

—

Reuter/Washington Post.

From Malgosla Frank
in Santiago ..

The Chilean Government has
sent troops and police into the
shantytowns of Santiago in an
apparent attempt to stifle op-
position protests called for
tomorrow and Wednesday.

Military lorries and
armoured cars appeared in sev-

eral parts of the capital at the
weekend though there were
none of the mass arrests which
characterised two previous
sweeps dring . General
Pinochet's latest' crackdown.
Up to 10Q people were report-

ed detained.

.

Father Enrique Gonzalez,
a priest in the east of the city,

said that soldiers had told

Uruguay queues for poll
From Malcolm Coad
in Montevideo
Voters in Uruguay began

queuing at 6 am yesterday,
two hours before the opening
of elections bringing to an
end the 11-ycar-old military
dictatorship.
A foghorn was sounded la

the Mondevideo city centre,
making the beginning o£ the
poll.

The horn is sounded only
for momentous events, such as
the declaration of the second
world war or the assassination
of President Kennedy. Bus and
car drivers joined in with
their horns, momentarily
breaking the calm which had
taken over the capital's streets

after the election fever of the
past few weeks.
The elections, for President,

129 congressional representa-
tives, and 19 provincial may-

ors, are the first since Novem-
ber 1971. On June 27, 1973,
after growing unrest of which
the Tupamaros urban- guerril-
las were the most dramatic ex-
pression, the army closed Con-
gress. installing a government
which human rights organisa-
tions say set new records in
political gaolings and torture.

In 1980, however, a referen-
dum held to approve a new
constitution was lost by the
military. Since then, active op-
position has grown, culminat-
ing in general strikes and last
August’s agreement by General
Gregorio Alvarez's government
to step down.

Five thousand people remain
nned from political activity.banned.from political activity,

including voting. Among then
are the leaders of. two of theare the leaders of. two of the
main parties /contesting the
elections, Mr Wilson Ferreira

Aldunate. of the Blanco Party
and General Liber -Seregni', of
the Broad Front coalition.

All the opposition except the
Blancos agreed to accept the
military's terms for the ' vote.

Under these. Congress will

open on February 15 and the
new President will take over
on March L
The Blancos say that if they

win, they will call new elec-

tions at which Mr Wilson
Ferreira, who is in gaol on
subversion charges, will be
able to stand.

Results are expected to be in

early today. Polls in Montevi-
deo, which has half the coun-
try's 2.8 million, population,
showed a lead of up to 6 per
cent to the leftwing. Broad
Front, which would make its

candidate, the 5i-year-old
architect, Mr Mariano Arana,
the city's mayor.

people, not to cause any trou-

ble during the protests.
" They told them that if any-

thing happened on Tuesday,
they would have to watch out
because- they were going to be
tongh,” he said.

The weekend operations sug-
gested that the Government is

worried by the protests — de?
spite the fact that a call

i

by

the Archbishop of Santiago,
Monsignor Juan Francisco
Fresno, for a dav of fasting
and prayer on Friday did hot
produce the expected response.
Though some saW it as an

outright failure, others said
people were saving themselves
for the protests this week.

Monsignor Fresno himself
tried hard to play down the
anti-government tone of. his ap-
peal and chose Friday to name
Santiago Tapia, aged 74, to
head his . human rights
organisation.
The appointment came as a

surprise since it appeared to
he a' tacit acceptance of the
Government's ban on the Span-
ish-born Father Ignacio Gutier-
rez from returning to Chile.
General Pinochet mean-

while. celebrated his 69th
birthday yesterday -with most
of Santiago, blacked. out for 40
minutes. Officials said the
power tut was due -to “techni-
cal failures." although left-

wing guerrilla groups have
shown in the pagt that they

which he says helps to re-

lieve tension in the operat-

ing room.
Ycsterdav’s operation took

place at the Homan Hospital
Audnbou in Lexington, n
sulisidiary of chain of profit-

making hospital and clinics.

Dr DeVries had been taken
to the Human Institute from
the University of Utah in

Salt Lake City with the
promise of a huge research

programme for the artificial

heart
Humana says it will allow

Dr DeVries and his team to

implant artificial hearts as

they are needed. The
planned programme could
cost the company between
$10 million and $25 million

on the basis of the costs of

up to $250,000 for each oper-
ation. The candidates for the
operation are being selected
by. a joint review board of
Humana and the Food and*
Drug Administration — - the
Government's medical watch-
dog. Mr Shreeder suffered
from the most serious form
of heart condition known as
cardiomyopathy before the
operation. He first had a
heart attack in 1982. had by-
pass surgery in 1983 and was
diagnosed last month, as
being near to death.
“ The Patient could live a.,

year or, two with the im-.

plant.” the inventor. Dr-RobO
ert JarvJJr, said ‘before the
operation. “We're stfbstan-

From Hella Pick -

in Warsaw

The Polish Government Is

claiming a widespread revival

of legalised trade union activ-

ity after a successful delegate

conference at the weekend of

officially-approved trade unions
set up after Solidarity was out-

lawed almost three years ago.

Organised' so far- largely on
a factorv. and industry-wide

basis, i',000 delegates - have
been meeting at Bytom, near
Katowice, the industrial heart-

land of Poland, to discuss and
vote for the establishment of a

central, representative trade

union council. This is seen- as

a big step towards: a national

agreement between
_

the new
unions, and a revival of - a

nation-wide trade union move-
ment, committed . to indepen-

dent worker representation,

but not politicised as Sotidar-'

ity was.

The new unions are claiming
a combined

.

membership of
five

1

million people, 'but admit
that this includes 600,000 re-

tired workers. Poland has at

least 17 million workers.
Solidarity at its peak 7 claimed
10 million members. :

.

The authorities admit that
the new trade unions remain
extremely weak in the .major
industrial complexes, that have
been Solidarity's strongholds,

Bat it says that the new unions,
are now solidly and widely es-

tablished in the Silesian rad
mines, traditionally a militant
workforce!
The new unions says that

they are not dominated by
Communist Party .members,
and that several former Soli-
darity activists,

. including
branch secretaries, as well as.

rank and file Solidarity mem-
bers have joined the ^new
unions.
- Foreign correspondents have
not attended the* delegate con-
ference. But a highly reliable
source who was present for
part of the "meeting said the
debates 'had

.
been; genuinely

lively. It was often, hard to
distinguish between Party and
former Solidarity members ' as
they sharply criticised govern-

ment .economic policies. They
all joined in

.
urging

implementation,of the promises

contained in- ' the . Gadansk

agreement of 1980, when Soli-

darity was set up, and there'

was much talk about- worker
participation.
According to the same

source, ... there were - even
warnings of strikes if. the Pol-

ish authorities decided .on fur-

ther.. price
:

Increases .
without

dose consultation • with" . the

trade unions. A recent rise' in

public transport fares has been
very sharply 'criticised.

. The Government is obviously
eager for the new trade unions
to establish a national profile

and is willing to bargain. with
them if only to demonstrate to

the- world .that it is possible to

have an active and "indepen-
dent " Polish trade union
movement, without It being en-

gaged as a political opposition
seeking to change the system,
as it still describes Solidarity's
fundamental goals.

There is still.no. prospect of
*

any reconciliation
.
with . Mr

Lech Walesa, the Solidarity
leader. -He does hot want to

work' within . the .
new unions,

and. he remains totally unac-
ceptable to General Jariizelski,

the Polish leader.
Indeed, a. Senior source dose

to General: Jaruzelski has sug-
gested that the real problem
which led to Mr Genscher. the
West German Foreign Minis-
ter, abruptly to canceMiis visit

to- Poland last week was Mr
Walesa. The Germans wanted
to.-invite Mr Walesa add other
senior Solidarity figures to a

reception, that Mr Genscher
planned to give on the second
day of his visit But Polish Gov-
ernment- guests threatened to

walkout. '*
-.

Government ' sources denied#
that Mr Genscher was asked
officially to visit: the grave of
the ;. . murdered -

; pro-Solidarity

priest Father Popieluszko. The
Poles also say that .there are
no official German war graves
in Poland, and they had been
totally mystified by Bonn’s de-

termination to have their min-
ister: lay .a wreath on what
they call a non-existent grave.

are capable’ of knocking out
key power installations.

tially better prepared than
we were at the University of
Utah.”

Argentina votes on Beagle treaty
From Jeremy Morgan,
in Buenos Aires

Argentina yesterday voted
on a treaty aimed at ending
the

.
Beagle Channel dispute

with Chile, which has divided
the two countries for more
than a century and nearly led
to war in 1973.

The unprecedented referen-
dum called by President
Alfonsin will not be binding
on the Government, which is

clearly committed to backing
the treaty terms reached after

more than five years of negoti-

ation led by the Pope.

But, after arguments over
the legality of the plebiscite,

nad opposition claims that the
Government is trying to use
the planned treaty to distract
public attention from more ur-

gent problems, the President
now says he will aside by the
resalt.

The Government is predict-

ing a substantial majority in
favour of the proposals, and
recent opinion polls tend to

lend weight to its claims. The
Government’s main worry is

the impact of a mass absten-
tion called by the opposition
Peronist movement.

Critics of what the President
describes as “the treaty pro-

.
posed by the Holy Father *'

' have faced an apparently in-

surmountable obstacle in Cath-
olic Argentina: a vote against
the treaty might be taken as a

rejection of the Pope and the
Church.

The proposals have offended
nationalist sensibilities because
they include Argentine recog-
nition hf Chilean sovereignty
over Lcrwoz, Picton, . . and
Nueva, three tiny islands in
the Beagle Channel that arc
the focus of the quarrel.

. The dose of the campaign
was overshadowed by ihe ex-
plosion of a bomb and the dis-
covery of another device at a
stadium only hours before
President Alfonsin was due to
apeak there on Friday night

-Sib s

TENS of thousands of

Franco supporters — some
of them pictured above —

-

massed In the streets of Ma-
drid yesterday

.
to commemo-

rate the ninth anniversary of
the death of Lhelr leader,
writes Jane Walker. The au-
thorities authorised lhe rally
.in the Plan Colon and-

a

mile-long march to lay
wreaths on an equestrian
statue of Franco.'

The crowd was mostly mid-
dle-aged, but

. there were
young men in a uniform of
blue shir, black beret, and
paramilitary boots, waving
the flag and giving the Fas-
cist salute. They chanted
“Franco, Franco, Franco”
and sang

. the Falangist
anthem. Face the Sun.

The organisers say that a
million people joined the
march, although Police esti-

mated the number at 50,000.
After . wreath-laying and
nflamamatory speeches, youths
roamed -the streets waving
flags, blowing car horns, and c~

trying to block the roads.
Police reported over 100
arrests.

The. rally marks the cul-
mination . of a week of

,

rightwing nostalgia. A week
ago, Franco supporters held
a mass in the Valley of the
Fallen, the insilica carved
out .of granite by . civil war
prisoners, where tbe dieUtor
is buried. A

.
group of them

marched the 30 miles from
Madrid to lay * wreath on
his tomb on tbe anniversary
of his death.

i F^ ®
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Critical talks on
Spanish entry:
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The Spastics Societydoes everything

in its power to help equip, educate and
train spastic people for a better future.

Using a mixture of help and per-

suasion, we also try to ensure that more
attention is paid to the huge problem of

.accessto publicbuddings and services.

Butwe can't change aworld designed

almost exclusively for the able-bodied

overnight.

Just think for a moment how many
everyday activities which you take for

granted are denied to disabled people.

Please show that somebody cares by

helpingThe Spastics Society to give them

the practical help theyneed and deserve.

["to:The Spastics Society,Room la, 32 ParkCrescent,LondoF]

]
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From Derek Brown
in Brussels

Negotiations on. terms for
Spamsh and- Portuguese entry
t® tbe EEC enter a critical
phase today.

Foreign ministers, hdve one
-m - umuw nammer. out
agreed terms before the Euro-
pe&n summit in Dublin on De-cember 3. .

•

The Irish Prime Minister
and current president of theEuropean Council

, Dr Garret
Fitzgerald, is anxious to reach
agreement before the summit

In recent times, the thriee-
yearly summit has been any-
thing but relaxed. Successive
crises, mostly involving.- fi.
nance, have been passed from
officials through specialist min-
isters, and then to the nre-
summit meeting of foreign
ministers, Invariably, they
have been passed onto heads
of government
The enlargement negotia-

tions have been going ahead in
fits and starts since the late
1 07 c nn -li — jli :

tably on how fast to. phase out
industrial tariffs and, most re-

?
n integrate

Iberian farming with the com-
munity a agricultural policy.
There remain profound prob-

lems. But th(M7 nail* Kn
ison jyith the complexity of
the wine ^and fish dossiers, the
Ukely subjects of many hours
of rhetoric

.

' today : and
tomorrow.'

W * i
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" The community cannot cbn-

E". overprouction ofwme which now outstrips con-
sumption by 50 per cent, themost obvious solution, of set-

22!“fre*2$““

,

beyond Which
growers win no longer be sub-

has been rejected by
2SJV wants the Commu-

t0
.
pay Pincers

to switch over to another crop.
.
A® Pfrt of its grand strategy

Italy™
1?1 51L 1

wlne growers.

SSf JjL **"**? supporting
Spain s demands for a share of

&HR& ^ docks'- The
Government, and most

v

j
I enclose a donation of3

1 Name .
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Goyermhcut doctor claims

IN BRIEF 1

the President hats asthma.

on

in
THE Portuguese terrorist
organisation EP25 claimed

. responsibility ..for a mortar
attack on the US embassy in
Lisbon yesterday, writes Jill

Jolliffe.

If .was tbe second attack
.

against the embassy building
within a" month. In October,
two bazooka, shells which
failed to explode were found
at the embassy after a caller

.
alerted police.

'

Yesterday's attack, caused
only slight damage, and no',
staff were there. A embassy
spokesman said later that
four 6U>mm mortar rounds
had landed in and around
the embassy grounds, causing,
minor damage to three vehi-
cles.

1 Bodies found
’ THE mutilated bodies of if)

children aged between .10
and 13 have been found in.

two bidden graces in the Pe-
ruvian Andes where Maoist
rebels are active. Judge Vic-
tor Hu aman said the jehil-*
dren appeared to have died
about a week' ago .and tbeir
bodies . showed signs of
torture.

Over the last seven months
at least Jive unmarked mass
graves, containing a total

.
of

about 100 bodies have been
found in .remote parts o£
Peru.— Reuter.

Skeleton puzzle -

-•V SKELETON found wedged
in the- chimney of a restau-
rant being" demolished in El
Paso, Texas, is probably that
of a .burglar who got . stuck;
police said. Mrs Herlinda
Hernandez,- whQ owned the"
restaurant witjr her husband
for 20 years said the discov-
ery was a shock, because the
chimney had -always worked
welt. She wondered why no-
body . noticed .the body
sooner. 4'AP.;. •

Blow to Gandhi- *

RAJIV Gandhi’s Congress (I)
party 'yesterday ' finalised

most' of- its.
-

candidates for
the . Indian.- elections -next
month,' .but .also had -fb ;

. .cod-;:
’ aider ..ways, to deal with a ,

surprise' ; srtback '' .in the
• north-eastern-- state of Mani-
pur. 'There-,' Congress (I) :

state: government ws left j&
li rainority-Vin--.the 60-seai*‘

- state assembjy laftefl; 14 meat-
1

; bers quit .-^-ReaW^ - V

i
From Tom Lansner
in Manila

As rumours And contradict-
ing statements continued to fly

in Manila about the health of
President Marcos. officials,

claimed yesterday that he -was
in a specially sanitised guest
house at his Palace.

They said' that he had al-

most zero 'immunity ” to. in-
fections bat was able to give
daily instructions, to officials

and ministers by telephone.

The
.
87-year-old President

has been claimed to be dying,

j
and even dead. In an effort lo
calm speculation again. Dr
Eduarda Jamora, the Presi-

dent's official physician, who
is a pulmonary expert, said yes-
terday that fie was suffering
from “ little asthma." The
Government’s television
station, however, continued lo-

deseribe Mr Marcos's illness as
“early signs of the ’flu ” or
.*• approaching ’flu.”

Interviewed on television
by - a special assistant to

the Information Minister. Mr
Gregorio Cendana. Dr Jamora'
said the President’s condition
was “stable, although he still

has a little asthma and secre-
tions in his lungs."

The doctor’s credibility has
been questioned, however, fol-

lowing the showing of a film on
Manila television last Thursday.
It showed Dr Jainora sporting
a- moustache . while he exam-
ined Mr 'Marcos.

A TURKISH ’double wedding
of two. brothers to two sis-

ters turned to tragedy yester-
day when the- coach parrying
the: wedding party .collidetf-

with.a. truck near Ankara
killing : all four newlyweds
and 27 - other < people. —

.
Reuter.

_ ^ j
. • '

.

•
. .

Bomb blasts
;

FOUR bombs exploded in •

Gap Qorse, northern Corsica,
causing ^damage but.no inju-
ries, police said yesterday.
Leaflets-. . signed by the
banned separatist Corsican
National Liberation • Front
were found at the

.
site of

one blast. — Reuter. : . . .

Yet . widely circulated - re-

ports claimed that the -film

was two years old. and that Dr
Jamora had - recently sliavcd

off his moustache. When Dr
]
Jainora appeared on television

1 last, night, he was asked ff bis

New purge

in China
. Peking ; China's Communist
Party' -has,- announced .; 11te

second phase of its campaign
to weed out

1

leftwing sympa-
thisers, and says that all its 40
million members will -face
deselection. . . .

v;’

Th*. object is to '.ensure that
partes fully behind • the

of Mrvpgn£ Xiaoping.
wSfcnft/set on-jP-course.of tem-
.peririg

, state socialism with
worker incentives and Is allow-
ing,., market forces: a greater
.role-sin the economy.'

A.circular Issued by the cen-
tral committee says that
organisations which began the
process of party rect ifica-

tion "-a year-ago should now,
move on to the second phase.
Those involved in the first

stage, included- central and
local party organisations, and
the: armed forces. The second
stage wi 11 widen the scope to
take,m grassroots members.

‘'Over the next two years,
all 40 million party members
will have ft face a reselection
procedure and register again
with .the party." the New China
News Agency reported.

moustache- was real. Dr Jamora
replied:- ’* Yes. do you want to

pull it 7 The interviewer
declined.

There are also allegations
that a photograph of President
Marcos reading a current news-
paper released on Wednesday
was fake. It has been reported
that -Mr Marcos underwent a
kidney operation last week.

. And other sources claim that
he needs a heart operation, or
transplant, and may alredy have
gone to the US.

American embassy officials

confirmed that the US ambas-
sador, Mr' Stephen Dodswortb.
had received a phone call from
President. Marcos bn Tuesday,
but there was no indication of
where the call was made from.

Mr Marcos is most commonly
believed to suffer from system-
ic lupus erythematosus. Com-
mon. symptoms of the disorder
are skin rashes, prolonged fe-

ver and -swelling of the joints.

It is supposed to affect partic-
ularly the kidneys. In about
half the- victims, it eventually
causes dementia or psychosis.

On Saturday, Mr Cenada
said: “The more the Govern-
ment denies the President is

iii aov serious illness, the
more the rumours and gossip
or his physical condition esca-

late in their imaginitiveness
and- inventiveness.

"There has been and there
is no mystery about the Presi-

dent's state of health. If we
have come to regard Mr Marcos
as a bit of a superman, imper-
vious - to the shocks and ills

that all flesh is heir to, we are
now reminded that presidents,
too. are human and sometimes
get laid up. -. .

Rebel boat

raid foiled
- Colombo : - Security forces

yesterday' ambushed a flotilla

of' six boats carrying about 60-

guerrillas. heading off a new
Tamil separatist attack on a
police station in eastern Sri
Lanka; authoritative sources
said.

-

:The sources’ said that at

least four
.

guerrillas ; were

.

kilted, when a
.
relicopter

shadowing the flotilla opened
fire off the village of Kalativu
about 10 miles north of the
main -eastern town •

• of
Batticaioa.

In another incident, security

forces arrested about 125 sus-
pected. guerrillas after finding
a large- weapons cache in a
house in Batticaloa.

Sri Lankan authorities said
after the police station raid
that they believe the guerrillas
trained in Tamil Nadu and re-

turned there by boat.

; An Indian Foreign Ministry
spokesman said :

" We have re-

peatedly made It clear there
are no training camps for

[

Tamil militants in Tamil i

Nadu.”—Reuter.

Re
Non;

Chan
hold out
From Nicholas - Cumming-
Brnce
in Amptul, Thai-Kaxnpuehea
border

Sporadic shelling and small
arms fire are all that remains
of a large-scale assault by Viet-

namese troops on the
Kampuchean resistance base of
Nong Chao, located astride the
border with Thailand.
The question now is where

tbe Vietnamese will strike

next. Many predict that the
next five to six months of thr
dry season will see one of the
bloodiest offensives since tbe
Vietnamese invaded
Kampuchea almost six years
ago.
The attack on Nong Chan

did not . mark a particularly
auspicious start to such a cam-
paign. The Vietnamese threw
2.000 troops, drawn mainly

!
from their reputedly tough
Ninth Division, into the as-

!

saulL scattering the civilian

,
population and occupying per-
haps a third or a half of the

I
camp)

I

But a week after the attack
started they have failed to
'drive out guerrillas of the

,

Khmer People’s National Lib-
eration Front (KPNLF).
From positions opposite

BEFORE TOE ATTACK : Workers at Nong Chan transporting food

Nong Chan, on a tank ditch

dividing Thailand from
Kampuchea, it is still possible
to see Vietnamese troops
through the shimmering heat
waves, but the Thai military
and the guerrillas say many
have now polled back from the
camp.
Those who remain are said

to be digging into fortified po-
sitions in preparation for a
prolonged stay. “ If they with-
draw too quickly, it looks as if

they are beaten," Dien Del. a
vice-president of the KPNLF.
said at their headquarters in

Amphil, to the north of Nong
Chan.
The Nong Chan operation

has rerived questions about
Vietnamese tactics and objec-
tives that arose after an attack
on Amphil in April, which
similarly failed to break the.
defending forces. But there are
several factors that could have
blunted their assault on Nong
Chan.
The Vietnamese had difficul-

ties resupplying their attacking
troops, Thai military and other
analysts believe, and were also
hampered by harassment of
their communications lines by
KPNLF and Khmer Rouge
guerrillas.
The KPNLF, taking the pro-

paganda opportunities afforded
by their survival at Nong

Chan, speak of heavy Vietnam-
ese casualties and the tenacity
of their guerrillas.

The Vietnamese commanders
may simply have miscalculated.
There was no element of sur-

prise in the Vietnamese attack,
according to Dien Del, who
said that it had been expected
and prepared for some days
earlier, and there appear, in

have been roughly as many
guerrillas defending Nong
Chan as Vietnamese attackers.

Thai artillery may also have
played a part. The Thai

-

mili-
tary reported opening up on
the Vietnamese in retaliation
for shells coming over the
border.

French fly more police to Pacific riot island
From Paul Webster
in Paris

Hundreds of extra riot
police were being flown from
Paris to the French-ruled Pa-
cific territory of New Caledo-
nia last night as rioting con-
tinued on the island after
militant separatists set up a
provisional government de-

manding independence.

Five Gaultist former prime
ministers, headed by the party
leader. Mr Jacques Chirac.

warned the Government in a
joint statement that t-he island
was in a state or insurrection
which threatened the lives of
French settlers.

The announcement of the
forming of a provisional gov-
ernment made up of members
of the Kanak Socialist Party
which represents the original

Melanesian inhabitants, - fol-

lowed the party’s refusal to

take part in elections last

week for a local assembly.
As a result of a mass boy-

cott, the territory's Gaullists
won a landslide victory on a
platform resisting government
plans to hold a referendum by
1989 on independence.
The elections were a signal

for a widespread revolt by the
Melanesians, or Kanaks. who
make up about 45 per cent of
the population. The French
white settlers account for 40
per cent, but they are sup-
ported by other minority
groups, including immigrant
Chinese and Indians, in their

fight agaiast independence.
Bui the Paris Government is

still determined to end colo-

nial rule. The Secretary of
State for Overseas Territories,

Mr Georges Lemoine, said that
the regional assembly elected a
week ago was to carry' the is-

land up to the date of the
referendum, but that this

would be advanced if a major-
ity was in favour. He did not
believe there would be any
serious violence in tire terri-

tory.

apology

demanded
Seoul : North Korea de-

manded yesterday that the
United States and South Korea
apologise, and severely punish

the “ criminals " who killed

three North Koreans in a bor-

der gunbattlc.

A North Korean broadcast

also demanded the return of

the Russian student who fled

through the border village of

Panmunjom to South Korea on
Friday, causing the shooting.

One South Korean soldier

also died, and une American
soldier and one North Korean
were wounded.

The North Korean broadcast,
quoting the official party
newspaper, Rodong Shinmun.
said tli** “ brutal killing " of

the North Korean soldiers was
an unpardonable challenge to
peace.

It accused the US of hasten-
ing war preparations in South
Korea in an effort to stall dia-

logue between South and
North Korea on cooperation
and possibly eventual
reunification.

The UN Command said that
the shooting on Friday began
when a young Soviet language
student tried to defect in Pao-
munjom, in the demilitarised
zone.

It said the defector, identi-
fied as Vasiliy .Matuok, broke
away front a tour group and
tied south with six North
Korean soldiers in pursuit, fir-

ing their pistols. Other North
Korean guards joined in until

there were about 30 shooting.

North Korea said that the
student mistakenly wandered
too close to the demarcation
line between North and South,
and a North Korean guard try-

ing to help him was shot by
UN guards, then, it said South
Korean and American soldiers
forcibly dragged the student
across the line. — AP.

.
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Alternative Christmas Fourpeople choose game,
rose petal tart, smoked salmon sorbet

Taillevent The three-starParis restaurant:

its secret pudding recipes, its hand-made
cheeses. Parsnips The gourmet treatment

from Jane Grigson. Cheese with holes

Gan you tell the difference between

3mmental and Gruyere? Chocolate Why dark
is in and milk is out. Phis delicate

Korean cookery, almond crepes suzettes,

the gungiest Christmas pudding.

weekend?&I6andyoucouldbe DECEMBER JANUARY (9845. £150

Seaiihkwill takeyouand thieeadults plus.carona.retum trip

for2sfide'^#l^ : .

Haviflg amved,you canvisitfeims^
guided tour tfeu^iOr^ ofthe world’s most fenious champagne
houses,sampte theptoducteprsim^ countryside.

For more details aantact a Sealiak Travel Office, your local

tm&agaitorprinri^ ‘
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WINTER FOODANDWINE
CANAPES: PARSNIPS: ORIENTAL:VEGETARIAN

.the last word in food and wine
No.2OUTNOW!

Determined togiye youa better service. .

•Oflcraliows60hours in France. Car up.io 4.00 metresin length.
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PNC conference welcomes Assad’s enemies

Tehran: Iran yesterday pub-
lished documents which, it

claimed, showed ttiat the Inter-
national Red Cross was in-
volved In spying and was vio-
lating its traditional neutrality.

Mr Kamal Rharazi, head of
Iran's War Information
Bureau, also confirmed for the
first time that six Iraqi prison-
ers-of-war died in a clash at a
PoW camp at Gorgan in north-
ern Iran last month. Iran- had
previously spoken of five dead. -

Mr Kharazi told a oews con-
ference that three Iraqis op-
posed to the Ba'athist Govern-
ment in Iraq were murdered
by other prisoners, and three
were shot by guards after the
prisoners tried to break out of
the camp.
The dash led the Interna-

tional Committee of the Red
Cross to suspend its activities
in Iran. The Geneva-based or-
ganisation accused Iran last

week of putting at risk the
physical and mental survival of
thousands of men. It called on
signatories to the Geneva Con-
vention on treatment of PoWs
to press Iran to stop alleged
violations.

Mr Kharazi reiterated Iran’s

argument that the camp clash
was provoked by Red Cross
delegates, and said it started

when pro-Ba’athist prisoners
handed over a list of prisoners
who opposed the Baghdad
authorities.

He produced lists of prison-

ers which he said the Red
Cross delegates had prepared
on other occasions and on
which, he said, a Red Cross
official had appended prisoners'
registration numbers. Such ac-

tions represented espionage, he
alleged.

Mr Kharazi said the dele-

gates had spoken against Iran
to prisoners-of-war in violaton
nf their neutrality. He also ac-

cused the organisation of fail-

ing in its duty by not inquir-

ing into the fate of 20,00(1

Iranians missing in Iraq.

Mr Kharazi said the Red
Cross's recent statements
against Iran were timed to

show Iraq was humanitarian,
while tarnishing Iran's image
at a time when Iraq was try-

ing to re-establish relations

with the United States.—-Reuter.

gets the backing
of Arafat loyalisi

dan
amine
eould

eclipse

From David' Hirst,

in Amman.

Syria's opposition movements
yesterday secured the Palestin-

ian parliament-in-exile meeting
here as a platform to proclaim
their determination to bring
down the ruling Ba'athist re-

gime in Damascus.

In granting such hospitality

to President Assad's implicate
enemies. Mr Arafat and his

loyalist followers seem to be
serving notice, for the first

time, that they are now ready
for a fight to the finish be-
tween President Assad and
themselves.

Fourteen members of the
Syrian opposition are attending
the session of the Palestine
National Council. They repre-
sent the main clandestine or
semi -clandestine organisations
which have been locked in
struggle with the regime for
many years.

They range from the Muslim
Brothers — or their most im-
portant wing — to the very
substantial faction of the Syr-
ian Communist Party which
split from the pro-regime, pro-
Soviet leadership. They include
Nasserists. Pro-Iraqi Ba’athists,

and various independent
groups. The Muslim Brothers
and four secular groups have
joined forces in a Front or the
Liberation of Syria.

In a joint statement read by
Jassem Alwan — a Nasserist
officer who, in 1963, mounted

an unsuccessful coup against

an earlier generation of
Ba'athist rulers — the opposi-

tton groups pledged , that they
would not rest until they had
established a “ national and
democratic regime" which re-

stored Syria to its "historic

role" and gave' “freedom to

the people, all the people, to
the Muslims and the Chris-
tians, to the left and the right,

to all parties and organisations'

without exception.”

Listing the “crimes" which
the Ba'athlsts had allegedly -

committed against the Pales-'

tine cause — from ignomini-
ous!}' surrendering

.

the Golan
Heights in the 1967 war to
" completing Israel’s work "•

against the Palestinians In Leb-
anon last year — the. opposi-
tion declared that “so long as.

the situation in Damascus is

not put right, the Arab nation
will suffer defeat after
defeat."

The Arafat leadership's own
verbal assaults on President
Assad’s regime have become
more outspoken than ever. In
Ills “political report” to the
council, Farouk Kaddoumi, the
PLO’s foreign spokesman, ac-

cused Syria of seeking "to de-
stroy to Palestinian resistance
movement" in order to “pave
the way for adopting Ameri-
can and capitulationist settle-

ments in the Middle East.”

But officially the leadership
is still open to reconciliation.
There have been manifest hesi-

tations about the wisdoflt.of an
Irrevocable break.. But either

the hesitations ate, dwindling,
or the conflict Is intensifying

with a logic of its own.

When the Syrian opposition-
arrived in Amman — .their

mere presence in such a forum
is a provocation in itself —
they were not sure that they
would be offered tbe floor. On.

-- Saturday night, the Muslim
Brother leader,- Adnan
Saduddin — the person they
.had been asked to choose to

- represent them at a royal ban-

?
iUet — was informed, at the.

ast moment, that he was not;

welcome : apparently Ring.
Hussein has, his hesitations,
too. And it was only yesterday
morning that Mr Arafat 1 tola
them that they - could address

.
the council.. :

President Assad’s opponents
— gratified at this turn of
events — expressed their be*

lief that a PLO-Syriaii' reconcil-
iation is now all but-
impossiblc.

“ Arafat ." said one. “ has
won this round. First Assad
tried to prevent the holding of
the conference. He failed.

Then he tried to prevent a
quorum. He failed. That is hu-
miliating enough.

“ But he will never forgive
Arafat for hosting his enemies
like this. He would lose all

credibility with his own Pales-
tinians if he tried to make up

. with Arafat now. So he can
only step up the offensive."

. By Nlci Cater.

SUDAN may -need twice as
'•much extra food as Ethiopia

• next year to atop thousands
dying of starvation, accord-
ing to aid agencies.

Ethiopia has appealed for
720,000 tonnes of cereals.

Sudan needs at least that
and the US, EEC. and UN-
.agencies say the true needs
could be 1.3 million to 1-5

million tonnes In 1985.
The Save the Children

-Fund said : “There will be a
•'devastating famine In the. -

:,spring unless a large in-

.
crease, in food aid begins-
now. In some places it may
already be too late."

Nomads in eastern Sudan’s'
.
Red Sea ' hills are the most
severely, affected.: .About

. 12,000 people from .
•: the

200.000-strong Beja and-
Hadendowa tribes are in

'

makeshift camps along .the-
• region's main road.

All their animals -have-
been sold to pay for the
food they could not grow.
Totally dependent on outside
help, they sit and watch one
another die and their chil-

dren go blind from vitamin
deficiency.
As more arrive every day.

.

Unicef, Oxfam, the Red
Cross and other agencies
have started a relief effort

to deal with what Dr Gon-
zalo Donoso, of the World
Health Organisation, de-

scribed as the worst malnu-

*/
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.STARVING- SUDAN : A ' Hadendowa chOd squats in a
roadside camp where up to 10 people die every day

trition he has seen in Africa
in 20 years. .

Hundreds of refugees from
Ethiopia are also crossing
the border ever day to join
tbe 150,000 already displaced
by war, but the harvest at

all 27 Long-term agricultural
settlements failed this year.

In' the west, up to 100,000
people from Chad have
slipped across the border,
now officially closed, to
move east and ' soutb. with
perhaps 600,000 people from
Darfur and Kordofan prov-
inces* looking for water, food,

and work.

Even in the south, drought
is spreading along the border
with Kenya.
As a close reminder to the

Government of President
Numeiri, who has yet to de-

clare an emergency, thou-
sands have streamed in from
the countryside to camp
around the capital.

Khartoum.

At least, half .a million

people are already going
hungry, with another two
million seriously affected by
drought.
In the Gezira irrigated

area, where up to 250,000

ssiSSf
levels since 1913 !“V
vented a second y^.i l)e

Only 120,000 propJ*.J
1
!

needed, yet more than litre

times tW number J
to migrate there in searen

work.

The economic problems r -

J3LM a 50 biltion for-

eign debt are expected to in

crease next summer, but the

lack of foreign exchange to

buy fuel is already worrying

aid agencies. •

The Government last

asked the UN World Food

Programme to supply lba.uoo

tonnes of grain and on.*"
day 20,000 tonnes of -i*

82,000-tonne shipment iron?

USAID arrived at ro1
^

Sudan. !

.

Britain’s Overseas Develop-

ment Administration has al-

ready given 2500,000 for

Sudan to charities. On Fri-

day, it contributed £230,000

to the Red Cross appeal.

USAID is hoping that a

detailed report on famine
conditions, expected to 'on

delivered today by the Mims
try or Health in Sudan, ivsfl

spur President Numeiri to

ark for help and to set up a

coordinating relief con?
* mission. * *

Uniccfs
.
emergency plam

ning officer, Mr Vincent
O’Reilly, just back from
Sudab, said at the weekend;
"We have already reached »

* Crisis in the east What i

saw in those camps equalled

if not eclipsed Ethiopia.

There is very serious deteri-

oration in the west."

Oxfam and the Save the
Children Fund are already,-

airlifting blankets, food, amt
medical supplies to SudaiF
and setting up operations iq.

the west. Save the Chiidrciv
Fund's' overseas director. Mr.
Hugh Mackay said :

" If food
is donated now, it will reach
western Sudan by February,
when everything else run&j

out We have the chance to-

avert another Ethiopia, bur
it will be close." ..

Plan for Beirut security hits snag
Beirut: The Lebanese Gov-

ernment has agreed on a 24-

hour delay in a key security

plan due to have taken effect

yesterday.

Vice-President Abdel-Halin
Khaddara of Syria has met
Lebanese leaders for talks in-

tended to ensure the success

of tbe plan, supported by byria
and the main Christian and
Muslim factions.

As they met, the army com-
mander, General Michel Abun,
decided to postpone until

today an operation aimed at

imposing full state authority
on Beirut

Military sources gave " tech-

nical reasons " for the delay in
the plans to deploy three bri-

gades to complete an army
takeover of the city.

Kbaddam. tbe Lebanese
Prime Minister, Mr Rashid
Karami, and the Shi’ite Muslim
leader, Mr. Nabih Berri, ap-
peared after the talks to be
confident that deployment
would go ahead today.

Mr Bern, leader of the

Amal militia, said the army
would go ahead with plans
next Sunday to start taking
over stretches of tbe coast
road held by militias north
end soutb of Beirut.

# President Mitterrand of
France starts a three-day visit

to Syria yesterday " hoping to
break thq deadlock in Middle
East peace moves by seeking a
joint approach with President
Assad. He is the first French
President to visit Syria since it

gained independence from
France in 1946.
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fight cuts
From lan Black
in Jerusalem

THE Israel Cahinct yester-
day began discussing plans
to make a $153 million cut
in the defence budget as
part of the military’s con-
tribution to overall cuts -in
government spending.
Tbe Defence Minister, Mr

Yitsbak Rabin, has already
agreed to a $309 million rht,

and is reported to be pre-
pared to tight the additional
redaction. The Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Peres, is said to have
assured bin* that the defence
cuts will not be imposed if it

meant -a reduction in Israel's

armed strength.
Cabinet ministers yester-

day travelled to the under-
ground bunker that houses
the High Command opera-
tions room under the 'De-

_

fence Ministry In Tel Aviv to

hear generals explain why it

would be almost. Impossible
to make further cuts. The
military dearly made a good
Impression.
Mr Avrabam Shari r. Minis-

ter of Tourism, said after-
wards : “ The Government
faces a difficult decision. I.

would prefer ns to redu.ee

tbe fat in our lives before
we start cutting the numbers
of tanks and planes,"
The Finance Minister, Mr.

Yitzhak Modal, said that he
was still convinced- of the
“absolute necessity’’ of re-

ducing the defence budget if

there were to be any chance
of an economic recovery.

Defence sources have com-
plained that tbe proposed
extra cut in the defence bud-

S
t will cause severe hafrd-

ips and possibly reduce Is-

rael's capability to' deter
what is still perceived as a
powerful threat from hostile
Arab states.

Egypt denies

attack plan
ROME : Libya claimed yes-
terday that Egypt has put lis

armed forces on maximum
alert In preparation for an
attack on Libya. Egyptian
sources confirmed that there
was an alert, but denied any
Invasion plans.

The Libyan accusation
comes a week alter Ee*-t
claimed that It had foiled a
Libyan plot to assassinate a
former Libyan prime minis-
ter living In exile in Egypt.
Tbe two countries have been
engaged in ' an • increasingly
bitter war of words since

Demo deaths
DACCA: Two- people were
lulled and at least 50
wounded . at the weekend
when police fired on mobs in
the northwestern town- of
Chnadanga. Police said stu-

dents bad set alight govern-
ment offices in protest al
the killing of a student.

for Britain's most modem cooking school

A vacancy exi&ta tor someone who loves French cuisine and fine wines, hns
competent French and would like a key position in a young, growing
company.

As well as excellent secretarial skills, proven efficiency, literacy, an eye for

meticulous detail, and experience tn word processing, the applicant needs
to be numerate and must enjoy working with people.

Responsibilities Include creating course programmes and booking famous
International chefs tor lectures, running a very busy office and being

Personal Assistant to the Principal, Lyn Hall. Experienced support

available.

Salary £8.000+ pa depending on age and experience, 4 weeks' holiday,

gourmet lunches, pretty offices.

This Is a challenging, rewarding position of responsibility, with

occaeonaUy extended hours.

Send full ev within tfra wrack to; La Petfta Cuisine, 50 Hitt Rise, Richmond

. Tying GUB, with the names of. two referees. fnL 01-040 7563.

.
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TRflCYCLE THEATRE
requires experienced

To take financial and administrative responsibility for this

rapidly developing 200-seat producing theatre.

Salary £8.400.

Please apply in writing,by 7th December, 1984, to: The
Chairman, Tricycle Theatre, 269 Kilbum High- Road,
London NWS.
Previous applicants need not re-apply.

required for busy group of monthly trad® journals. The position offers an

excellent grounding in Important publishing skills, and Is an Weal starting

point for anyone wishing to make a career in the Industry.

The successful candidate will combine literacy and accuracy with an

unflappable nature. Typing skills are an added advantage. Salary £6.030.

Written applications, including JS-V- to:

C. Ucidmright, Editorial Director, UNITED TRADE PRESS LTD, 33415

BonHng Groan Lane, London EC1R COA.

DEPUTY PRODUCTION MANAGER
- STREATHM3

We are an established, small but expanding, company publishing. Guides.
Handbooks. Maps etc, for local authorities.

Due to growth, we have created this new post and the successful applicant

will probably have fhe following qualifications:

The ability as well as the willingness to manage and geithe best out

. of staff: a working knowledge of pubUshlng/prtnt processing, and
the capacity to handle large volumes of basic material from
customer, through production, to the printer.

App&catfons with ev to: Mr C. Perryman. Production Manager, Pyramid
Group pie, Publicity House, Streatham HM, London SW2 4TR.

.EngnSi-German/German-English Dictionary

A major reference book publisher wishes to appoint an EDITOR for

work In tjte publishers' offices in central London.

Candidates should preferably be bilingual (German-English) wilh

university level qualifications tn German and English.

Lexicographical experience or expanence in teaching German as a

foreign language is essential.

Applicantsshould write with full cv to:

Peiar CoBln, Director
Dictionaries Development Division

.ColHer Macmillan Ltd.

12AGolden Square, London W1R SAP

COMPUTER
JOURNALIST

to write articles and news
copy. Technical knowledge of
computers essential. Great
opportunity to develop In PH
with hi -lech agency.

Contact Tod Burgess en 0628
72727

HARRIS TWEED
ASSOCIATION
PHOTOGRAPHY
COMMISSION

AppUeauom are mvflatr from
Ptutographara Dying and working <n

ScoBand to undertake a commission,
funded Jointly by theScotbrii Aria Council

and die Harris Tweed AnocuUon. to

phouigcapti Ufa m flic Western hies.

Applicants will ba expected to put forward

proposals for work and to submit a
porttolki of photographs.

Tha fae lor «W« conwwewn will be C&000
and me commission will start in spring

1SSS, run for at least 4 months.

Ctosmg data: Wednesday, tom December.

IBS*.

Farther pardcutare and Information tram:

STILLS GALLERY. Its Mgli Street

EdUburgfL Tef. 031-6S7114B.

DRAUGHTSPERSON
required for

SHOP PLANNING
.

AND

RELATED WORK
., Experience necessary. Will'

probably be aged 21-26.

Salary negotiable.

For further details contact

Mr Andy Goddard
01-734 4060

ARTS ASSOCIATION
wishos to appoint a

on sn Initial one year contract for

a fee of fS.500. Starting dote 1

April 1385, lo work within a new
and exciting arts development
agency.

Far further information contact
- BAA, 55 High Street, Aylesbury,

Bucks. HPtO ISA. Telephone
0296 3*704..

Closing data for applications 4th

January.

to exploit subsidiary rights hi

wide range of books, organised
co-prindngs. and arrange
company's participation In

fattematlanal book fairs. Some
experience essential.

AppOcaUeaa to writing to:

Margaret Cleric, The Bodfey
Heed, 9 Bow Street, London'
WC2E7AL.

THE NATIONAL ^TRUST
The National Trust in Cumbria
requires a Graduate m History I

Architecture as Vernacuter
Bulltflngj Surveyor on a 12-<nonth

USC project besed at Ambteskta.
Salary £5,000: own car tssenttel.

Apply to the Manager, Job Centre.

High SL Wtndannorm, Cunbris,
quoting RtL 4430ML

BOS SOFTWARE

BOS produces a wide range ol computer software lor business use. We want
to recruit a graduate with at feast two years' experience in pubJishirtg to ba
ratponttHB tor the preparation of our manuals.

The job w<B uwohra proofreading and correction of draft manuals, layout,

and liaising with typesetters and printers. The successful candidate will bo
capable of writing dear English and will have experience of proofreading.

Soma knowledge of computers or accountancy would be an advantage, but
la not essential.

BOS Software Limited is a growing company located In Cenlral London, and
currently has a staff of 65. Salary wiu be in tne range £8.ooo-Ci o.ooa
depending on experience. Applicants Should send'ttieir CV to toe Personnel
Manager, BOB Software Lid, B7-39 Saffron KBL London ECIN SOU.

WALWORTH AND AYLESBURY COMMUNITY ARTS TRUST

Tha WACAT radio project needs a second radio worivet to work main hr
ntto women and girls from ethnic groups, rat our studio on the Aylesbury
Estate In SE London. 1

Experience and interest in radio is more Important than quallficatibns
Ring 01-701 8G10 for details.

Closing dote 13th December 1384.

S^mrrfe'rjobsAbrood
Energetic, practically-minded

young people required lo work in

1885 on European camp-niUwas
representatives for the UK-'s

Fbr application form please write

to: Couriers. DepL G4 Eurocarap
Ttad Ltd, Edmundson House;

Ibnon Street,

Knutsfoid,

Cheshire
WA1B6BG.

Euro/

PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT

required to work on both Film and
Video protect Musi be fully
conversant with all aspccls of
location and studio shoots. Lots of

tots rt ,responsibility and

Apply In writing to:

„ ^ .
John Court

Heed of FUm and Television
THE VISUAL CONNECTION

1 RoMtravor Mews
London 3W6 SAZ

Pubfle Relations Company, spoaaJiamn
In the stripping industry, seeks a Junior
account sxacuflw The successful
appftaM wIB probably haw either a
ocxentlfta or ongtnsbring degree, or
practical osptrtince in an appropriate
ares. All vpflcaffls should be able to
Aimisli proof ol iheir writing ability.

ExeeUaqt terms and conowons shared,
aiac prospoca for future advancement.

Pimm npV wUi tv. otrtwfly m.-

ECOLOGY PARTY

Press Officer &
Campaigns
Director

' Salary £5.000 pa.

TeL D5827 G6522

fenga Of qu»ter^ and bi-monfhly
magadne. Display ads. only.
Experience of full colour wore
^«ief. Dfverae ,ob

£6,000 pjL
with regular revues

"‘SSS’&ST"

WaloMCommunity Assoc, Bath
nqulnwa
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continues on Page is
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oP16 °ew dominant pattern of the
oteeet is a battle between, proprietors
wno happen — from .passion, or
interest, or pride —- to own papers,
amongst other things ”

By PETER PRESTON
EDITOR OP .

THE GUARDIAN

,
c"r

High rollers
in the Street
of Games

From left— Hartwell, Rothermere, Rowland. Matthews, Maxwell, Murdoch

THOSE OF US who’ve been in
newspapers for decades become,
after a while, inured to the con-
stant prophesies of doom to come.
Because doom, thus far, has sig-

nally failed to arrive, except in
penny packets.

; Two Royal Commissions on the
Press 'since the war. for instance,
have foreseen a significant crumb-

'

ling in national newspapers unless
a lot of Royal Commission things
were done. They haven't even
been attempted. But real evidence-
on the crumbling.front is precious

^hard to find.
We may, long ago, have lost the

Sketch and the. News Chronicle
and the Daily Herald. But we have

led The Sun and The Star and
Kail on Sunday, and, for that

matter, The Sunday Telegraph.
The universe of circulation, to ne
sure, has slipped badly over a. 25

.

year period, -But in the last' 10.
years it hasn’treally slipped at all: :

indeed, if you pick your bingo-
boosted comparative month care-
fully enough, you can even claim
expansion.
Nor is there any imminent sign

of a further collapse. The queue of
proprietors in waiting- remains.
This year, at least, most groups—
insofar as you can disinter their
newspaper trading figures from
their airlines aha oil wells and
gold mines — will show tolerable
to healthy profits:- "

-

^ And -then there are' editorial
' standards. Host observers — arid

indeed, most -.ordinary punters

is written “Ease of Entry.” Down
another “Size of Prize” And.down
the third side: "Likelihood of
winning.”
Intelligent people— or habitual

games enthusiasts— will consider
they have a higher than avenue
chance ofwinning, so they will be
attracted by relatively small
prizes — a holiday in Majorca, a
set of the Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica. But these entrants are a
minority: no great promotional
swell So you need a big, fat,

walloping prize.

Conversely, if a game is too easy
to enter, -people will not normally
think they nave a chance of
winning. One name out ofa million
in -agiant hat is a turn-off So there
needs to be a complicating ele-
ment to the game.
Bat if a competition is easy to

enter (Le. it appears to offer
random . chance), is well worth
winning (say a fortune for life), and

Lord Matthews announce the mil-

lion pound winning number — is

whether the truly tiny number of

S
iople who hold that winning card
ay ten cards issued, say four

perhaps being played with) will

actually ring up and claim the

Most would say that

the British popular,

press is a sordid .

br£!3ht fecftoSriS a
p
Gaih£ mtffifar. the lowest

Britts?
“ :wxrtlld -'say ltotf ' toe -

•'

'AoriVrrmTiaf
press is a sordid

pitch for the lowest common-
denominator, with news and truth

left bleeding on the carpet But
those same punters still -queue' in
their millions every morning to
bay The Sun' and its competitors.
They have' it both ways. They vote
covertly with their pennies across
the counters.
The Sun is the way it is because

that is where the gap. in the new
market-lies. - One- can ' sniff or
lament But in sheer business
terms, The Sun for the moment is

also a triumph ofmarketing oppor-
tunism.
But bingo is notjust a manifesta-

tion of the general, and generally
successful, re-orientation to the
scheme of media things in 1984.

Bingo, I have come to feel, illu-

mines a number of the -deeper
trends which pose a real threat in
the future.
Let me talk for a moment about

the bingo system. ’All such national
paper circulation-building promo-
tions have one. thing in common.
They are entirely based on lotor
chance. They require no skill to
enter and pulsating stuns of eash
are distributed to someone, some-
where,.on a daily basis. ..

.

It’s crucial that there is no skill

at all involved .— though some
papers (in Casino- or Portfolio)

draw a flimsy veil- of style over
their own promotion, to separate it

from their competitors’. Any temp-
tation to introduce added interest
by calling upon knowledge, skill or
intelligence

.
on the part .of the

entrants, is to .
be . rigorously

avoided -because it simply cuts
down -the universe, of potential

players. In short, it means a less

successful promotion. . .

Newspaper bingo is a canny
balance of- three factors — a

triangle, ifyou like. Down one side

jackpot The rest is as rigged as the
scralch-off prize cards you collect

at your petrol station.

So the entire enterprise is a
carefully controlled one. You are a
newspaper proprietor seeking to
develop such a promotion. Your
costs fall into three areas. First—
and probably least at least in the
early stages— there is the actual
prize money. That canmore or less

be fixed. Then there’s the cost of
the cards and their distribution.

And then there’s the associated
television advertising campaign,
the biggest outlay ofthe lot
But if you’ve, gauged it right at

-the end of the day. there is a
substantial and immediate circu-
lation boost which— at least in its

instant impact — outstrips other,

older ways of selling papers.
Nor, again in the beginning,

were the overall costs — though
steep — necessarily economic
madness. Let’s take a simple
example. You’re a tabloid, mass
circulation paper playing bingo
while your competitors sleep. Yon
have a run-on profit on each extra
copy sold: say five pence. For the
20 weeks of the game, you put on
an average of half a million copies
a day. That is £3 million extra
revenue over the period.

-
. In the early cays of smaUer

common denominator.. tE^Sope or
readers retained when the game

NEWS^eWORLD

there are repeated opportunities;
of their entry being considered,
then a great number ofpeoplemay
be attracted on the basis that they
have -nothing to lose— and that if

they don’t try, they may be passing
up a fortune
- There is, of course, one other
thing to bear in mind when you set
your bingo variations, it has to

create "good losers.” Although
most people every day don’t win
and won’t win tomorrow, -they-

nevertheless believe that they may
win— that it’s not a swizz or a con.

And, here, perhaps, we get to the
heart of things, fleet Street bingo
isn’t a swizz. There are lots and
lots of winners. And just occasio-
nally millionaires.
But every present variation on

the game is, in feet, dependent on
there being a predictable and pre-
arranged set ofr numbers on the
cards. Somebody wrote to me Che
other day complaining about an
article and said, in parenthesis.

that they’d almost won portfolio

the day before. They were just one -

digit away from £2,000. My corres-
pondent naa Deen dis

before: but now, hesaid, he’d suck
with it I had to write bath and try

to . correct this simple, crucial
fallacy. One digit out is the same as

. eight digts out Whether bingo'
players realise it or not, only the
pre-arranged, pre-ordained cards

" attract prizes. All .the other- mil-

lions of game cards are pre-
• arranged losers. If the card that

plops -through your letter box on
• . thefirst morning is a loser, there is

.

no way that that can- be reversed.

Every card is not a potential
winner; most cards are pre-
arranged losers.
The only element ofchance— as

Mr Murdoch or Mr Maxwell or

stopped, or in the additional
advertising revenue which flowed
from increased circulation. It was
day by day on copies passing over
the newsagents’ counter. The boost

.

to the cash flow, in theory .and
sometimes in practice, was instan-
taneous.
Over the past three and a half

years ofthe bingo boom, however,
some of these tempting equations
have changed. Six months ago, for
Instance, the circulation of all the
daily bingo playing dailies, save
one, had dipped back to, or below,
-the 1981 start figure.

In short -if they hadn’t made
their money out ofcash flow whilst
the game was running, then they
sure-as eggs hadn’tmade any long-
term gains in circulation. There
had been no sampling pay-back;

nor any long-term impact on
advertising revenue.
Indeed, for months now, there

have been agitated questions
within the advertising industry
about existing concepts and mea-
surements of newspaper circula-

tion. Is the newspaper bought
additionally in a bingo surge
actually read at all? Are the
advertisements noticed? Isn’t it

really a glorified raffle ticket?

Bat the problems of the earty
summerof 1984 are
trivial beside the problems
by the latest and most ferocious

bouts of bingo. For one thing,

everybody is playing at once. That
means that the floating pool of
bingo freaks — as opposed to

regular readers -— is inevitably

sprinkled more thinly amongst the

contending newspapers. ' Double,
or triple purchase even, can’t cope
with the number ofgames on offer.

•• So there is ho example any-
where, except perhaps in the Daily

Star, of a newspaper getting all or
most of its outlay back in penny

J
rarchases. On the contrary, the
evel of rises is pretty small— say

say four 100.000 on the Daily Mirror to
nth) will nothing at all on the Daily MaiL A
laim the puny return, because the bingo

wars are self-cancelling. And — a
second point — the cost of the
enterprise seems to have leapt at
precisely the moment that its

returns began to diminish. One or
two top prizes of £1 million soon
gobble up any small return on
sales revenue.
There’s a further catch, too,

which seems worth mentioning.
Even when yon move bingo into an
area of the market where nobody
wants to fight back in a spoiling
operation — as Mr Murdoch has
done with Portfolio— there is also
the problem ofwhat happens when
the game stops or loses its appeal

-. Consider Times circulation
figures here: before Portfolio,
bobbing along at around 375,000 or
380,000, with a slight feel of
stagnation; in the first couple of
months ' of Portfolio, rocketing
ahead by some hundred thousand
copies; out then losing ground to
the competition in September:
and in October finding itself still

farther adrift
*

' It may, at the start, look good
business to invest £2Vi million to
£3 million on this ‘‘summer enter-
tainment” But in the depths of
November, with the summer long

t
one, it is more problematical to
eep pitching extra hundreds of

thousands into a device inorderto
keep perhaps 20,000 or 30,000
readers youVe gained who buy
The Times only to play Portfolio.

I'm sorry, in a sense, to have
devoted so much time to this
discussion of the tactics and costs

newspapers and nothing else — to
begin or sustain it
What is different today is the

pattern of Fleet Street ownership.
One group — four titles — owned
by Mr Murdoch, whose inter-
national company is so structured
to allow him to deploy money like

S
anzer divisions. Another group—
tree titles — owned by Mr Max-

well, whose empire resides, at
heart, in that most patriotic of
John Bull spots. Liechtenstein.
Another group— Fleet with three
nationals and a half share of
London’s only evening paper —
lately divorced- from Trafalgar
House, a multinational shipping
and property giant And Associ-

itles, plus a London

tive. Fm not condemning any-
thing; nor am I charting precisely
a better way. But before you can
even begin to consider better
ways, you have to know what the
real situation is. And it is as I
describe.
Inherent in it too, are other real

perils for a free press. One —
which can be baldly stated — is

obvious. Ifyou buy a newspaper as
a picture for your boardroom wait
as Mr Roland “Tiny” Rowland
bought The Observer, you do not
in the nature of your corporate
being, leave it hanging there if it

can oe of
businesses.

use to your other

ich has grown
North

of the bingo wars: but I find very
few people in Fleet Street — and
even fewer, professional Fleet
Street watchers— who have come
to grips-with these mechanics.
Once they’ve been taken on

board, - however, a number of
conclusions can be -reached. First
that this particular— and psycho-
logically subtle — method of
newspaper promotion confers out-
standing gains in the first wave.
But that like the Battle of the
Bulge, it is all attrition from then
on. Second that 3% years in. the
gains in the broad have been
fleeting. Third, that the higher the
stakes, the lower the sensible
financial returns. And, finally,

critically, that the prize in the end
can only go to the group with the
resources to keep on playing after
all the other groups have run out of
gas and out of cash.
Bingo, in logic, is a game played

to financial exhaustion. And the
winner, at the close, is the pro-
prietor with the deepest pocket.
Cash is king.

.

This is what I meant when 1 said,
at the beginning, that bingo is

more than a passing implantation
on the fece or Fleet Street On the
contrary, it is only possible, in its

present form and financial feroc-
ity, because the nature of Fleet
Street has shifted.over the years.
Of course there have always

been gimmicky circulation wars.'
The X930s were fell of them. Bat I
find no time when the brute weight
of cash was so frontally deployed.
It could not, as a matter of feet,
have happened 20 years ago. The
competing component parts were
too weak— by and large producing

ated — two titles, pi

evening share— whi
fatter and more complex on
SeaoiL
What, when you strip out all

these titles, is left.of Fleet Street?
Only The Observer, a picture on
the wall of a rather singular
multinational company. The
Financial Times, the jewel in the
crown of a far larger group. The
Guardian, the heart of a news-
paper group built to sustain it The
Telegraph: a business which pub-
lishes a dally and a Sunday.
Give or take the odd argument

about the current state or Fleet,
only two companies publishing
national newspapers are wholly or
essentially newspaper publishing
companies — The Guardian ana
The Telegraph. The new. domi-
nant pattern of the Street is a
battle between proprietors -who
happen — from passion, or
interest, or pride— to own papers,
among other things. That is a sea
change in the scheme of things.
It means, inevitably, that the

brute strength of financial
resource will be brought to bear.
Not merely in bingo, but in the
sensitive areas of cover price and
advertising rates, too. Mr Max-
well’s first wave of competitive
devices included “Who dares
Wins,” sure enough, but be also
lopped a penny off the price.

More relentlessly, too, it’s

interesting to look back at the old
order of national newspaper pric-
ing only five years ago: the Times
and Guardian at 18 pence; the
Telegraph at 12 pence; the Mail
and Express on 10 pence. Today,
we stand at 23 pence. And the
Times. Telegraph, Express and
Mail axe all at 20 pence with the
rest only a few pence behind.
How. can this be? Very simple.

The Times — as a self-declared
piece of policy from Mr Murdoch— is well into its fifth year at 20
pence with the overt aim of
squeezing the Daily Telegraph till

Lord Hartwell’s pips Begin to
complain.
Thus the log jam of prices: very

nice for some consumers, but
disguising the degree to which the
inevitable profits of the Sunday
Times — four, five, six million:
who knows? — are being used as a
weapon of cross-subsidisation in
order to harrass a competitor that
is weaker only because it doesn't
'happen to be a multinational
conglomerate.
In many areas where the Office

of Fair Trading stalks, that would
be called predatory pricing. But in
the macho world or Fleet Street
even a bleep of complaint from the
Telegraph might be considered a
feeble admission of weakness:

I am not- seeking to be prescrip-

Indeed in penury of responsibil-
ity to your shareholders you may
feel under some imperative to
make sure that it praises the
people — the influential foreign
statesmen — that you want to see
praised. And what is logically
sauce for the goose in Rhodesia
must also be sauce for any number
of geese back home.

Mr Murdoch, in Britain or Amer-
ica or Australia, must surely have
some views on which political
regimes will be kindliest to. his
cables and airlines and television
stations. He wouldn't be human if

he didn’t, nor human ifhis percep-
interests of Newstion of the

International didn’t colour the

The pre-ordained
cards attract prizes —
the rest is as rigged
as the cards at
your petrol station

individual henewspapers
And Mr Maxwell, of course, begs

with

, you
filing
rchof

runs
jan

his Holborn Circus reign with a
flurry of pictures and reports of
the financial doings and acumen—
ofMr MaxwelL
Again, I’m not getting on a high

moral horse. Ifyou are prepared to
foot the bills and take the raps of
running a newspaper group,
may well feel no compel
reason to treat it like the Church <

England Synod on a wet day.
Nevertheless, looking at the whole
canvas, there are patent problems
for a press dominated by just four
very powerful, very rich prop-
rietors.
They have a lot of interests to

balance. And — in what they
sanction for publication and the
people thev choose to write for
them — they must, inevitably,
prove voices in defence of the
status quo, because the status quo
self-evidently has been very kind
to them.
Their sheer size, moreover,

increasingly comes to define the
context of Fleet Street competi-
tion.Money— because they have a
lot of it — is at the heart of the
calculation. Money— in its bingo
or cover price form— can theoreti-
cally be used to pummel competi-
trtors into submission. And money,
ofcourse, can alsd be used to make

the entry fee for others who mb
wish to play the same game far,

:

too high.
I must confess, from time to

time, a little wry amusement at the
efforts ofthose in the Labour Party
and TUC who inveigh against all

this against the domination of
capital and the natural Conserva-
tive lilt of so much of the national
press.
Why, they repeatedly ask, can't

there be more straight Labour
papers, papers which will print
our speeches and treat us reve-
rently? The facile — though oft
repeated — answer is that there
isn’t a market for such fresh
entrants. That is rubbish. But
there is a second argument that
has far more validity.
Simply, in Fleet Street union

terms, the entrance price is too
high. The new papers that are
started these days — the Star and
the Mail on Sunday— emerge from
the bosom of the big houses,
because only the big houses can
afford them.
The possibility of other people

getting a word in edgeways is.

effectively, blocked by the level of
union expectation, so that those
Fleet Street union chieftains who
inveigh against the bias of the
press we have also, it they glance
over their shoulders, must acknow-
ledge that it is their customs and
their practices which hugely con-
tribute to the situation.
Not that, it should be added, the

traffic is all one way. There may be
ferocious competition between the
current proprietors. But the sheer
volume of cash involved also, of
course, serves to keep their
increasingly exclusive little ring
intact from outside incursions. The
cost of the competition keeps
newcomers out, which is in many
ways a management as well as a
union convenience.
The current balance of power,

them has changed. On the one
hand — on the Balance sheets —
the prophets of despond are
wrong. Equally, though, and extra-
polating only a little into the
future, the dynamic of the present
must mean not just an unpleasant
squeeze on those few newspaper
groups which have retained their
independence but also — in the
central arena— the first real signs
of frailty from the major groups.

1 can easily be cheeiy as well as
gloomy, of course. There remains
a place in ail of this for papers
which prosper because they are
different and must survive
because they are different. The
Guardian, for instance, is not
selling more copies today than at
any other time in histoiy in spite of
these trends; it is in part selling
them because of these trends.
The trends themselves, of

course, cannot for a second be
ignored. They bring with them the
excitement of bingo and nipples
and cover price ware. Plenty of
excitement, day by day But it is
worth saying, and saying hard, that
for anyone, anywhere in journal-
ism there is another excitement It
is the excitement of knowing that
you are more than a producer of
raffle tickets.

This is an edited version of the
Annual Lecture sponsored by Com-
munication. Advertising & Market-
ing Foundation Ltd ana Trinity and
Au Saints' College, Leeds, given last
Thursday.

Hairy. Jackson reports on US media)under attack in the courts

IT IS a long time since the
Federal courthouse in New
York City has attracted, quite,

so much media attention..But
then, it has not previouslyhad
two famous ex-generals sepa-
rately but simultaneously,
appearing in different parts

of the building to claim mas-
sive libel damages from two
pillars of the American jour-

nalistic establishment
General William Westmore-

land wants $120 millions out
ofCBS news for alleging in a
documentary programme two
years ago that he had cooked

-

the books on the number of

North Vietnamese and. Viet-

cong troops 'operating in the

South.- The, purpose. It was
alleged, was to demonstrate
to a sceptical home audience
thatAmerica was winning foe'

war.
'

' GeneralAriel Sharon wants
$50 min from Time Maga-
zine for its coverage of the

official -Israeli report on foe

Phalangfst massacre in the
Sabra

-

and Shatfla refugee

camps. He says the magazine
implied that he had either

condoned or even instigated

foe HHing of foe Palestinians

and that the very notion that

any Jew could be implicated

in mass- murder is a “Wood
libel” on foe whole Jewish
people:;-. V
.
More to the point,.substan- -

tial
:

portions of foe. record .

General Westmoreland—
' $120imSMons

Generals
at the

' were quickly published, assi-

duously propagated by public .

relations advisers retained on

;

all sides to generate a fevonr-

able
.
pre-trial climate for,

their client. ' .

CBS took a nastyknock even
before the hearings, when its \
editorial handling of foe
Westmoreland programme,
was denounced in. a long:
investigative report by the
mass-circulation TV Guide. .

The company -was obliged to
set up -an internal investiga-

tion and subsequently to £s-
-cipline the programme's pro-

-

- ducer, Mr George Crile, and
others* for breeching CBS
news guidelines

,

Time, on the other hand.

has not been inhibited by its

appearance as the dependant
in-the Sharon case from cov-
ering foe trial in its current
issue with.an -article head-
lined “tattling over a
paragraph.” If included- the.

comment “Time Inc argues
.that Sharon's interpretation,

of foe paragraph distorts its

intended meaning.”

.

At~foe heart of both cases
are -two substantial issues —
foe extent to which a public
figure In the United States is

open to criticalcomment and
foe ethical atmosphere in

which journalists go about,
their job.

' The Supreme Court decided
just 20 years ago, in foe

unanimous Sullivan decision,
that a public official cannot
be libelled in America unless
it is proved that the defama-
tory report was published
“with foe knowledge that it

was felse or with reckless
disregard of whether it was.
false or not” Justice Bren-
nan’s argument was that those
who want public power must
put up with public scrutiny.

The ethical issue is even,
more complex.
One eye-opener for the jury

in the CBS trial has been to

view~the uncut tapes of the
material from which foe prog-
ramme was compiled. These
so-called out-takes

_
were

secured, in foe pre-trial dis-

coveries and pose all .the
unanswerable questions

which are foe daily life of

editors— why retain this and
cut that? .Wasit an objective

judgment or a malicious dis-

tortion?
A million Jiasty judgments -

are made every day. not only

in newspapers anti broadcas-

ting but in industry, com-
merce, and even in the courts.

Fortunately for foe perpetra-
many are.then thrust

under foe public microscope
tors, not]

while their authors tty

desperately toremember why
they took them. “It seemed a

.
good idea at foe time” can
sound very hollow as told to

prosecuting counsel.

Media
File.....
THE BIGGEST magazine auc-
tion in history, they called it:

one day. last week, the dozen
consumer magazines of foe
USA’s Ziff-Davis Publishing
Corporation were sold to
media-giant CBS Inc for 363.5
million dollars. The nes£ Ziff-

Davis’s 12 trade titles went for
350 million dollars — to
Rupert Murdoch.
Looked at one way, what

Murdoch gets for his money,
to put alongside foe marquee
names of ms US publishing

Sre-such as the New York
Village Voice, and New
magazine, are such

uhaUuring' titles as Hotel &
Travel Index, Meetings &
Conventions, and Business
And Commercial Aviation.
Looked at foe other way, it

is a business expected to turn
over 86 million dollars this
year and make 32 million
dollars operating profit Next
year’s figures, as Thomas
Rosenstiel ofthe Los Angeles
Times reports foe projections
of Ziff-Davis insiders, could
show 40 millions profit on 99
millions revenue. That would
appear to be a business with

cash flowing fast and in the
right direction.
The doubters were out, of

course. They suggested that
one major bidder pulled out
because the price - was too
high, and because the electro-

nic media could swiftly take
over this sort of information
transfer to the travel trade
and such. The rump of foe
empire retained by William
Ziff Junior, 53-year-old

owner of Ziff-Davis, as he
cashes in his chips, includes
11 computer magazines, two •

computer bases, and a soft-

ware company, which might
-be.taken as prophetic. But the
consumer magazines don’t
grab greenbacks foe way Mur-
doch’s trade group have been
doing — and ne is not
altogether unacquainted with
the electronic media himself
What he looks to have

bought is foe information
base of an already strong
market, capable of being
pumped out on any transmis-

sion system, and likely to

have global potential Or as
he put it: “Travel is perhaps
the most dynamic business in

foe world. He already owns
half an airline and hotel

company.

HALF OF ALL video owners
always watch later foe pro-
grammes they have recorded
off-air. Do you believe that?

“Always?" I would of course
be foe last to suggest that my

personal habits or my mates"
anecdotal evidence should
weigh equally with a survey
that is selling for£125 a throw,
but I cannot resist the suspi-
cion that the people who have
been- talking to BMRB’s
researchers for foe latest
Mintel Leisure Intelligence
report didn’t dare own up to
foe notion that they have
invested a packet in buying or
renting a jolly handy toy
which actually whirs its wares
into electronic oblivion.
Only one per cent ofrespon-

dents told this survey they
“usually do not watch” their
off-air recordings, and only 2
per cent confessed it was
‘’rarely."

It is a very murky area of
research, with a growing
number ofsceptics within the
industry. Even the number of
VCRs being delivered to foe
trade is no longer a reliable
measure of how many are
going into homes, and no
methodology is yet up to
recording accurately just how

.
they are. used. Mintel observe
that cable and satellite televi-
sion will offer still more
options for time-shift record-
ing, which is' undoubtedly
true — whether people wm
make the effort to work out
what is worth recording, then
press all the buttons in ad-
vance. then find time to watch
all yesterday’s wallpaper,
must be a different question.
Believers in Fiddick's Syn-

drome— the observation that
possession of a video-
recorder gives one the chance
not to watch television, guilt-
free — can hold to the faith a
while yet Well-heeled back-
sliders will find Mintel at 7
Arundel Street, London
WC2D 3DR.

TALKING ABOUT free puffs,
ITV’s Oracle service has
found opinion divided in
Fleet Street about the prom-
otional value of having the
daily bingo numbers and let-
ters made available on the
nation's teletext screens.
Most of the tabloids have
stayed mum. But an inter-
change of legal opinion
between Oracle anti the
Express-Star group has
resulted in the Millionaire Of
The Month details disappear-
ing from foe screen. On the
grounds that the letters and

:
grids are not random — and

. non-copyright — but devised
. by a sophisticated computer
programme. .

.

A PRE-EMPTIVE answer to
the inevitable and proper
question: No, he did not tell
me I should run his speech at
such length. I told him.

Peter Fiddfck
Hefla Bditw
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exercises the sort of fascina-

tion with which one might

FACE TO
FAITH

Jeremy Seabrook

the ACRIMONY between

the Church of England and

the Conservative Party is

being observed with wry de-

tachment
.
by tiie Left:

them, it is a dispute which

This is a pity- For what

we are witnessing is the re-

action of the Church to a

process whereby the secular

is being sacralised: _
a phe-

nomenon about which the

Left ought to have a great

deal to say. The, nature of

the struggle is clearly indi-

cated by the celebrated lay

preacher. Hr Selwyn Gum-
mer, when he says that the

bishops “can no more pon-

tificate on economics than

the Pope could correct

Galileo on physics.”

The significant phrase is

“pontificate on economics,

for it implies that this high

calling is entrusted to other

hinds of popes or prelates.

And as if to emphasize the

inadmissibility of clerical in-

terventions in these .
sacred

mysteries, Mr Glimmer ac-

cuses the bishops of "cheap-

ening” the Church, which, in

the present government 3

version, of the BWPJjUjk
dearly the most devastating
reproof they can administer.

Indeed, the iounrftefcgt

dies- that have hardened

around Mrs Thatcher -- that

she is a zealot, that the n^
tion of being no dtettjtove

is “dogma” which has always

been ‘^anathema” to toe Cjj£

servative Party, and that tfae

"high priests" of monetarism

are in charge — do express

something very importans

about Thatcherism. Much of

its rhetoric has .been ^awn
from incursions into the ter-

ritory of the spirit, « Pjrijjj

of xeligious terminology ana

imagery. We all know of her

admiration for the Japanese

and German -economic mir-

acles”: and from the exhorta-

tion to “rejoice” at the re-

taking of South Georgia to

the resolve to ‘prevail

against the miners, it «
dear that we are in the

presence of an impressive

This becomes even more

noticeable in toe hi^tf
vocation of "wealth creation

— that other, secular, gen-

esis which Js to be the salva-

tion of us all; the awe in the

face of the US economy

which has “generated” ax •

ptfliinn jobs in three years.

We are told that there are

economic and moral laws

which simply cannot he

abrogated^ she speaks of her

party keeping faith during

the long «ile in the years

of State socialism.

This recourse to scripture

is perhaps an appropmte ac-

companiment to the Second

Coming of political economy.

But we are still dealing with

mere language. There has

been a far deeper reason

which has permitted the

sanctification of the secular.

This arises from the regen-

eration of postwar capitalism

throughout the Western

world, so that it is no longer

perceived
1 by a majority as a

bringer of insufficiency and

hunger, but rather as the

provider of all good things.

It is that system itself,

which is being sacralised,

and this means that the lan-

Etiage is no mere rhetorical

IQiL The ubiquitous spec-

tacle of abundance is nothing

less thnT> ideology material-

ised.

. Access to this secularised

version of capitalism’s after-

life is, of course through

money, which has itself been

transformed, so that it ap-

pears in the contemporary

world, not as ge ™t of att

evil, but as a kind of materi-

alisation of divine grace;

that is to say, it is all

around us, but nobody can

ever be sure of getting

enough of it to feel secure.

In this profane enterprise,

the process of buying ana

selling has long sauce ceased

to be a simple interaction

between money and goods,

hut has become a parody of

holy communion: an exalta-

tion of the spirit, blessed by

the advertising industry as a

mysterious marriage of de-

sire with purchase.

Aspects of religious ideol-

ogy, exploited by early in-

dustrialism as a means of

social control have taken on

&%srisfimZ
temple - they byways
enjoyed more or

there - as that the

counting-house has b«n de-

clared the true site of

is why the bishops

and an increasing proportion

of the clergy are so agitated

by what
1 we have lived

through. They directly ex-

JSrigSce the invasive,

colonising quality of a .cap-

italist version of materLli^m.

That is not to say

do not welconm .*uffi®ency

for the people; whatjhey re-

senl is the way m which tins

simple process of pwwjjff
decks itself out to the bor-

rowed plumes, as it wo*, 01

quasi-religious symbolism.

The presentation
-

of^the

material in the language of

spiritual or mystical.

^

apecnliax affront to ttose

concerned with the life of

the spirit and the dignity of

being human and values that

SFnSt catenmnou^.

value.- The issue eto
the church is

.

r
^SSf

6
that

yield to the temporal that

which belongs, ‘here Q^e
the reverse: it is that xne

temporal insists that the

church should bowthe
^inn? with afi the rest oi-along ^ idolatrous -

mutations.

One of the difficulUesuj

awga pring with .this argumen

^Sat religions language has

decayed, nowhere- more so

than in the church, with ite

eagerness to communicate in.

rSX .OBd access**

idiom. This m wny
Thatcherism has been able to

plunder an archaic riietonc

that resonates in a way that

more secular languages do

n
°It means, as Donald

Beeves of St James, Picca-

dilly, observes, that when

church people make their

moral interventions, .they

depreciating “Speaking as.

a

Seating. langu«ge of *

tt

The
S<

division between theA end the ggr-jj

it is a profoundly

•‘g'SSSTkit .there is pi

really no such thing as a

!JSlar society. The '*&>***

of religion invades even the

most crassly and rigorously

materialistic st^ctures- But

economic growth is

surrogate for meaning, the

marie of the markets a prim-

itive superstition, the *mseen

hand a phantom to frighten

SSdren with. What we are

seeing is the re-assertion of

the Church against those

who would plunder its sym-

bols to dignify their shallow

ideologies.

One great par

in the making

Teddy Taylor

THE FUNERAL m Lurgan

last week of 8£yearold

Charles Lavery could not on

the surface have been more

remote from the high-flung

diplomacy of .Anglo-Insh re-

lations — until a RUC patrol

attempted to seize the tri-

colour from the old mans
coffin. The tricolour stayed

where it was, but for nation-

alist Ireland the attack on

Lavery’s funeral and Mrs
Thatcher's abrupt dismissal

at the Anglo-Irish summit of

the Forum report were but

two sides of the same bitter

coin — the gloating face of

Unionist arrogance. It is an

arrogance that some are ulti-

mately determined to chal-

lenge by force if diplomacy,

fails.

Nearly 12 years after Lon-

don introduced Direct Rule

and took over the reins of

government from the discrea-

• ited Stormont regime, it is

still illegal for Irishmen
.

in

certain parts of Ireland to

fly the Irish tricolour, or

even to speak Gaelic. The
Flag and* Emblems Act
makes it an offence to dis-

play the symbols of Irish na-

tional identity. The RUC pa-

trol who attacked and tried

to remove the tricolour from
Lavery's coffin were actu-

ally upholding the law or a
' state where 40 per cent of

the population regard them-

selves as Irish.

.
Understandably, the denial

of Irish culture and identity

has created a great, some-

times murderous, bitterness

in the heart of Northern na-

tionalists — and has -led to

the endless misery .
of con-

flict in the north. But. follow-

ing last week’s .disastrous

aftermath to the Anglo-Irish

Summit, which will almost

certainly cost Dr Garret Fitz-

f
erald his premiership, the

itterness is no longer con-

fined to the Six Counties.

From an Irish point of

view, the basis of the Sum-
mit’s discussions had to be

the New Ireland Forum Re-

port. Heralded as the “ great-

est political initiative to

come out of nationalist Ire-

land since 1920” it had the

formal unanimous support of

the Republic's three major
political parties and of the

SDLP. Three out of every

four voters in Ireland as a

whole were said to be repre-

sented by its final formula-

tion. It was the trump card

of the Dublin Government

and of constitutional nation-

alism iti Ireland.

After a year and a half of

negotiation and diplomacy,

the Dublin coalition govern-

ment somewhat foolishly be-

lieved that Mrs Thatcher and
her ministers would accept

the Report’s central, but

coded, formulation on the
“ alienation " of Northern na-

tiooalists. “W"”
Se

bl

S mSSSS'sS.
» a PollHral *““7,, to™ progressive
just in the North but in the., 4 8«v!\

political party set

South os rat of^irlle
most casual observer at Sima

^h'siefctionism and to •'•un-

Fein’s rerent annual confer
,JHHSfrraUim the IRA.

J
n
rislSg poRtiad*toroeHhit For Dr Fitzgeraid and his

is rinfady threatening the political colleagues the fear

stSswssaa
-ssj- Vjjg, ggg ajjutfb.wa
JKHSaSStvSMwjh.
S8S? “USt -OPudi-

ate the use of force m
achieving it* histone aim be

a united Ireland.

For 60 years,
.

through

thick and thin, Fine Gael

and Fianna Fail have tacitly

acknowledged that the threat

of British retribution blocked

the path but not the Tight of

Irish self-determination. 'Their

republicanism, though on tue

same continuum as that oj

the IRA, effectively stopped

short of anything other than

a verbal aspiration.

The watershed for Dublin,

after years of enforced neu-

trality during the Troubles,

came with the hunger strikes

— an event which still baf-

fles the Northern Ireland Of-

fice which simply did not be-

lieve that Bobby Sands could

UUMLlVCiJ aw*.——
.

they will give something now
rather than lose everything

later," Dublin reasoned.

« At least,” the Taoiseach

told an American correspon-

dent. “We have identified

the problem as the alienation

of the minority in Northern

Ireland. For the first time

we are now approaching tne

problem from the .same per-

spective” But Dr FitzGeralds

hopes were shattered when

Mre- Thatcher, in an act of

almost pig-headed ignorance,

abruptly dismissed the

Forum Report in three sen-

tences at her Downing Street

press conference; a utuned

Ireland was out. a federal

solution out; and joint au-

thority was out. It was an
unmitigated disaster for tne

Taoiseach, and his shambling

excuses on Irish .television

screens last Monday night

sent shock waves through
•Ireland. .

He fared no better in. the

Irish Parliament as the vp-
..

position leader. Cbartes;

Haughey, led the attacx.

"You have led this country

into the greatest humiliation

in recent history. - Because of

your Incompetence,

mtejudgment and ineffec-

tiveness you have done griev-

ous damage to our national

political interest. History will

record that it would , have

_ been better if your Vint to

‘ Chequers had never taken

place.”

Ireland and the Trish

people felt humiliated pad

enraged that the patient

reasoning of the Forum Re-

port had been so callously

rejected. Instead of compro-

mise and good will the Brit-

ish were returning to the

same old formulas for inter-

nal reform in Northern Ire-

land. The SDLP and Dublin
were advised to capitulate

and back the unworkable and
moribund Stormont Assembly
as Mrs Thatcher grotesquely

pleaded that London could

not impose its will on North-

ern Ireland. Dublin was to

have no role In the North.

What else, asked an angry

Irish Times editorial writer,

had Britain been doing .in

Ireland over the centuries

. apart/vfroin '-imposing its

^Or Mrs Thatifiier and her

JraSnistexs to" have, rajsunder-

stood the -state of nationalist

• opinion/ in Ireland with such

•-classic ’English indifference,

and to likte nubtiely savaged

her greatest potential ally in

public, is' not just a case of

gross incompetence but al-

most a crime-— a crime for

which, inevitably. Irishmen,

British soldiers and RUC po-

licemen will pay with their

lives.

Eritaln .must, at some
1

point, come to an
accommodation with htr Irish

neighbour on her Irish terri-

tory. Without the derogation

of sovereignty now, the day

when British civil servants

ait down to yield complete

sovereignty comes closer.

In the end there are many
things Britain can withstand

in Ireland. It can take the

casualties- It can take the

political heat and the ex-

pense. It can survive the

IRA's mainland bombing cam-
paign. But it cannot withstand

the whole of nationalist Ire-

land led by a hostile govern-

ment committed to liberating

Northern Ireland from its

British grasp. After the

Downing Street fiasco, the

possibility of such a govern-

ment draws nearer.
Kevin Toolis is a writer on

Irish affairs.

AS WE emerge from another

vreek in which the Par-

liamentary Opposition has

made a clown of itself and

missed a host of open goals,

and as Mr Kiunock’s popular-

ity ratings settle at the same
level as those of President.

Marcos, we have to ask our-

selves if Britain is. .on the

road to being a one party

this happens, what will

be the consequences for .us

all ? Will there be any^ point

in holding elections. Should

we sell our shares in. baatern
and Saatchi? Will Sir. Robin
Day become redundant?
Of course, there will be

some who will argue that it

is simply a temporary phe-

nomenon built up on a wave
of patriotism over the Falk-

land Isles (where the sheep

are said to stand to attention

whenever the . . N a-t i o n a 1

Anthem is played); and
stoked uo by a feeling of

distaste for Mr ScargiD and

his associates. But I have a

feeling that something much
more

.
fundamental is

happening. . ,

. Others will argue that we
are going through a period

of transition, with the Labour

Opposition about to be re-

placed by that fresh-faced
consortium known as the Al-

liance. But as nobody seems
to have any real idea <n-

what an Alliance government-,

would actually do. apart

from squabblingover the dis-

tribution of Parliamentary
seats, there doesn’t seem to

he much chance of this

hanpening.
There are the clearest of

signs that the Opposition

parties are fading away and
that, as Mr Mugabe has con-

stantly advocated, the thrust

of political debate and dis-

cussion will hare to take

place within the confines Of

one great Party.

•* supporters ” behind him.

And their main function m
life seems to be the taking

of copious notes of his com-

ments so that they can com-

plain about his revisionism

at meetings of the PLP. Op-

position as such seems to

have been subcontracted to

Parliamentary nomads like

the beavering Tam DalydL
who knows which way the

Belgrano was going but gives

little indication of where the

Labour Party is going.

Even the simplest of open

goals are ignored or misseoL

1UC PUUUL iiiui aiaj

cept of the Labour Party of

today, but from inside Par-

liament the prospect is even

more disheartening- Labour
seems to have opted out_ of

opposition altogether. During
the great battles in the last

session over the GLC In-

terim Provisions Bill. Ken
Livineston must have been
horrified to see the lads who
had pledged all-out opposition

to the measure simply opting

out of discussion. There were
long periods when the Oppo-
sition benches were virtually

empty, and debate was only
made possible by long and
dreary speeches from a lone
member of the SDP. When
60 Tories abstained or voted
against the Government last

Thursday, the eventual ma-
jority was not affected be-

cause hardly any Opposition
members attended.
Even when the unfortunate

Mr Kinnock leads off on so-

< called censure debates, there
is usually only a handful of

Wednesday's announcement
• about the cuts in Supplemen-
tary benefit for the families

• of striking miners provided a

superb opportunity for an ir-

responsible .
Opposition to

label the Government as

spiteful, mean and heartless.

But instead the Hard Left

conducted a reversal of how
West Ham supporters would
act If their team was 6-nil

down to Kingston Jamaica
Reserves; ana! the .Govern-

ment was able, to mount a

fierce attack on Parliamen-

tary hooliganism much to the
discomfort of Labour’s Front
Bench.
And things must inevitably

get worse. After December 6,

the. new reselection proce-

dures -will no doubt . see the

elimination of .the small

.

amount of wisdom and skin
1

left on Labour's benches,

.'and the bringing in of a far-

ther team, of Militant nuts.
' And meantime their Party is

' lumbered with a' senes of
- policies, Including national-

- isation, which the population

clearly abhors.
• For the Conservatives, the
impact "of- the absence of
true -Opposition will create

massive ‘problems. The Par-

liamentaiy system is based
on the probing and criticism

of the Executive. And it is

inevitable that the function
will, more and more, be con-

ducted from within Conserva-
tive ranks. Already we see
the framework of the new
Opposition building itself

around, a group of former
Cabinet Ministers and others
whose obvious talents for of-

fice have been ignored be-
muse of the job shortage in
Westminster.
The process is bound to

continue because there are

L

inevitably a lot of unpopular2
decisions ahead. The horrify-

,

ing problem of matching the

!

ever-increasing demands of
r public spending, which stem
’ from existing programmes
. and the forecast lack of
r buoyancy in revenue as oil

T
revenues fade and asset sales

1
decline, will provide a major

» opportunity for debate
i The only answer I can see

i to the problem of the one
t party state is tn merge the
r House of Lords and the

Commons. Perhaps if we
i could bring the bishops and

Harold Macmillan into the
i Commons, we might see tile
t- system beginning to work
e Teddu Taylor is Conservar
f tire MP for Southerad East.

selves as Irish.
- anemmoa w
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Why th.6 prosecution should hnve no sny in punishment
* ™ “* JtT , • OP wining- judicial discretion. Sentenc- caped more severe treatment. press or Parlia

i OUT OF
r COURT 1

1—0*1 1111

Louis Blom-Cooper

and Geoffrey

Robertson

the Prosecution of Offend*

ers Bill begins its legislative

passage in the House of

Lords this week. Clause 22

provides that the Attorney

General may
.

refer over-le-

nient sentences to the Court

of Appeal This may at first

blush seem -reasonable

enough: defendants can ap-

peal over-severe sentences,

and the Guardian has. in its

leading article (November

17) congratulated the Gov-

ernment for producing a

“sensible compromise. But

some principles of criminal

justice are too important to

be compromised at au, ana
Clause 22 on closer inspec-

tion emerges as one of the

silliest pieces of legislation

ever to- entangle the Courts.

Clause 22 allows the'Attor-

ney General to refer to the

Court of Appeal any case in

which he think* that the sen-

tence passed .by a Crown

Court
-

Judge ought to have

been different” Although

there 4s no specific mention

of merciless sentences, the

clause is clearly designed to

give effect to the Home Sec-

retary’s ptomise to the Con-

servative Party conference to

“do something” about pun-

ishments popularly believed

to -be o'ver-lenjent. Tne

method chosen 'te objection-

able on three. counts: it is

wrong in pr^ri^e. irretional

in practice, and, .tttrdly, *t

can only lead to a hariadng

of “ tariff " .sentencing which

undermines, the
dividualisatKjn and humanJt>

in
.
ttq treatment .

(n.^ucnti-

eni. :

The clause strikes at tiie

great principle of English

legal ethics that those in-

volved in the prosecution of

an offender should have no

say in the consequences of

their success. The principle

appears in paragraph 163 oi

the Bar’s code of conduct:

“ prosecuting Counsel should

not atempt by advocacy to

infuenee the Court in regard

to sentence.” Clause 22 em-

powers the Attorney General,

the leader of the Bar, to

.
attempt by advocacy to

influence the Court of Ap-

peal in regard to what tne

sentence should have been,

and in regard to what sen-

tences, for comparable of-

fences should be in future.

The “compromise” in the

legislation is that the sen-

tence on the particitiar of-

fender will not in fact be

Increased, even if the Attor-

Wi*SJWSLSU
tB

^S
have been.” la other worte

the result of the reference

will be a rap over the tauck-

les for the trial judge, and a

. public declaration thatl&e

edge of a large wedge in the

principle of prosecution neu-

trality.

If a particular sentence

produces a public outcry, the

Attorney may seek the aa-

VS* of counsel who prose-

cuted the case, and couldm-
struct that coumtel to argue

against the sentence In tne

Court of Appeal.
The existence of the mech-

anism may encourage some

prosecutors, ontte£ownim-
tiative, to notify the Attar;

ney about cases which might

be suitable for reference,

and they will certainly be

£qu<Sea to do so on 0C<£

sion by Xuri-
Officers or prosecutog soltei

tors. It- is likely tirat some

trial judges, mindful of the

new clause, will' succumb to

the temptation to invite _tiie

SSStShS fir;e
^ Th^^evelopmente wlU

an' undetamne the princijrie

of prosecution

There are those who riew

the principle as something of

amyth, in so far as prosecu-

toScan affect sentence by

tactical decisions tJ.
01

SSte/ by their
^
selection of

indictment county or agree-

- "accept 'picas to

lesser offences, or willing-

ness to have cases heard to

lower courts with limited

sentencing powers. HowevcrB

thSl^^ourt demons
do not involve the State,

through its legal agents, in

seeking publicly to persuade

the Courts to adopt harsher

penal practices. Clause 22

throws sentencing into the

political arena by encourag-

ing the Attorney General, in

his legal capacity, to act as a

conduit for pressures from

party, parliament and the

pr
in

S

ita terms, Clause 22 sets

up an irrational procedure

for developing penal policy.

Counsel for the Attornvy

General will argue that the

trial judge was over lenient.

Who then win defend the

wee ? The defendant may,
- if he or she wishes, present

argument by counsel in sup-

port of the sentence

In any event, they-would be

arguing from a persinal per-

spective. The judge who is

being criticised has no stand-

Ingto defend on public in-

terest grounds his exercise

of ' sentencing discretion.

Clause 22 simply adopts

the procedure for Attorney

General’s references on

points of law, which works

to' correct errors, of law

where there is no element of

judicial discretion. Sentenc-

ing is largely a matter of

discretion. A Court of Ap-
peal opinion may have an
Impact on future sentencing

policy, leading to consider-

able loss of liberty for subse-

quent offenders, and it Is

wholly undesirable that the

case for merciful exercise of

sentencing discretion should

go unheard, or he articulated

only ' from a partisan

position.
. ,

-
•

Sentencing appeals by the

Attorney General will bejun-
•edifying spectacles. They
have bees promised in. cases

where leniency “ outrages

the public,” which certainly

means cases where any shrea

of mercy is extended to. sex

offenders In a manner dis-

pleasing to the editors of

popular newspapers. In com-
mon-law countries where a.

right of prosecution appeal

exists, it is noticeable how
newspapers run sensational
circulatton^boosting cam-
paigns against particular sen*

fences, creating public out*

race to pressure appeal

UK-mncivca J,ui0uuiuj "—
the sentence is increased' or

criticised on appeal. _•

The end result'WI1 be that

the offender is dot&ly pun-

ished by the publicity, is

branded.as lucky jo hayc es-

and the trial judge is pub-
licly castigated without the
opportunity to explain him-
self beyond what was said at
the time sentence was
passed.

It is not yet clear whether
the rules which guarantee
complete anonymity to defen-
dants whose cases are made
the subject of references by
the Attorney on points of
law will also apply to the
new sentencing references.
By. parity of reasoning (to
avoid defendants bearing the
stigmata of “lucky to be at
liberty") the anonymity rule
should apply, but if it does
what then becomes if the
whole purpose of the exer-
cise ? The Home Secretary
Claims that Clause 22 is de-
signed to assuage public out-
rage at an over-lenient sen-
tence, but how can it behin
to do this if the public can-

not identify the case re-
ferred to the Court of Ap-
peal? Clause 22 is Catch 22

:

jf the anonymity rule is not
applied, it is- unfair, and if

the rede is applied it is self-

defeating
*

' In practice, of course, the

: Court of Appeal is well
aware when sentencing prac-

• tJces in relation to particular

. crimes are criticised in the

• press or Parliament or
amongst the profession, and
it invariably has the opportu-
nity when defendants appeal
against sentences in cases in-
volving those crimes to de-
clare its policy views.
When there was a public

furore over a non-custodial
sentence on a rapist Some
years ago, it responded al-
most immediately

. to under-
line the seriousness of the
offence.

_

It has made policy
declarations more recently
on the appropriate sentences
for soccer hooligans, drunken

assaulters of police.^,
drug dealers and importer

*5Ll

5
any™ther categories ot

^render. There is, quite, sim-

JJ. no^gemtiae need for the
mechanism constructed V
rS,

Q
J! u

22
’ ,

The Appeal
i^ourts have at present ample
powers and procedures for
correcting and influencing
the lower courts.

dause is no. more
,

30 a PJeoe of window<lres$>
pander to the do-

KSJLSZL?*1* *** order
within the Government

Party. It wQl serve no • pur-
Posejither than to put under

£221 quality... of. the
when droos, perhaps

«ss frequently than gentle

c
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knows his bunions Paul Nathanson meets the star o£ Alan Bennett’s first feature film

life ! of fame

C-J In
" »

.
THE" BBC'S Shakespeare

•J;;'--
series now seems to be

’•>, called Tltc Saturday Alterna-

- live — not the catch lest of

A$jOes. -An alternative, pfe
'V siitoabiy, lo Dynasty (BBC-!)
•'* in which this week we mi n-
* sled with the eream of Colo

-V-. gjjtg
!J:

again!”).
.

, Matv is evidently pretty

*

J

:
i
jv • .. big in

;
Denver and on the

1 ’- -
l arSe .side almost anywhere.
At this frightful affair, which

;
apparently doubles as -a car

-

auction, one could meet Gec-
'

-
."' L'

:l'
.1' aid .Ford, (“Mr President

•:-> how. are yojj?" “Very, very
‘ - S°°d- Blake”) and Henry

Kissinger (“Hello Henry. 1
•

‘‘‘‘rtf haven't sqen you since Porto-
: RnQ- It was fun ’’).

•—, • This- enigmatic sally from
Joan Collins, who was wear-
i°g sprouting shoulders

X l \T (“ It’s no secret you’ve got
^ y sensational taste in clothes,v - mother ”) seemed to stun

Kissinger, who made no re

(T ply but waddled off lonely as

^ a cloud.
The theory seems lo !«

that if actors can become
presidents, presidents- can be

' - :: >r. come actors. This is debat-
~ able. Apart from using both

’
- r.. his hands to sbakc hands, in

•a1 f
-

- ease "he dropped the one he
-

.-. Vf' was holding. I suppose, Pre>-
ident FoTd’s performance

- ;.J
'< was unspectacular.

• r
Jj This amazing mish-mash of

:

OI real celebrities and soap,
4

‘

“£*7 u-ji which, opens up a whole
, .
Tj- .. world, of new and .dreadful

• ; possibilities, was not to be
: '/’‘-i >S'J missed, whereas the more
l\r -.S: vou missed of. the start, of

'•--•iT*, King. John (BBC-2) the mer
: .
— '*

... rter= It is best lo avoid -these

,:
r 5. uncomfortably crowded meet-

. ... %
L
:
JEo

. logs outside Angicrs, where
• *... everyone you have been
...... :.

-,i
=: avoiding for .years turns up.

‘“'TS (“Here coines the . holy
'

legate of the Pope!**) wear-
"

0 , ing crowns, diadems, and
what Denis

1
- Healey calls

-i tarraxas. And . arrive in nice
• Kc f

-

;; time for lltilc Arthur’s big
• scene.

" -

-
r

tr. When..I was about the
' -

-. height
;

specified by Shake-
r . • - *** speare. for Arthur —- three
... -i ,,J '

feet rr 1 was apt to dismay
- ."’ the assembled company with

-. a . spirited rendition of this
“.' powerful scene .(“Must you

• •'“' l with hot irons burn out both
mine eyes ?”); reluctantly

- - _ . abandoning the' kitchen table
at length to

" Marie Reilly,
1 . 7. .who then did a tap dance,

-i .• jj,e blessed anaesthesia of
"r 5

the- years i has. blurred the
k “ memory of this for me if not

-- 'f-- for the audience arid, if T
ft ‘ rtmeriibered It at alt, I. took

itf®r sonsehidepus; dream.
"

Not at aIt.-.Th&re the scene
was id: King John, large as

V*. life; jBr not quite as large as.
‘ that .since. some horrid- hand.
- I- was, sorry to see, had cut it

severely;" I still don’t see
why putting ." out. Arthur’s

.’.V.
eyes, though ho doubt" calcu-

" r
;

1

. lated to make him see things
• - - iff a new light, .would hare

affected his claim fo the
.

’,,p throne. But King John is not
a play which can sustain
close - crossfquestioning.

..
m "J

-The joy of King- John Ls

th.at it "is aJmrist completely
unknown, though it contains

- ibings you. have known and
.

•
": misquoted all your ijfc. likn

..." “To. -gild. -refined- gold,” or
• - j: ", the 'Bastard’s, thumpingly

!‘* wonderful. “Come the three
- comers \oi the world In

’" arms,” which sends the audi*

race, out’ with th^ir tails

up. . It Is.a rollickingly patri-

one play with bags of swank,
- -^V and '

a. tendency to insult

; the Pope and the - French
;

tvijh cheertul impartiality.

. The .- Bastard .(George
'" Costigaii), a young man up
' from .the" country like Shake-

-
", speare, even addressed the

French King’s son as Dql-
phiili-. which is not. in. the

' test'but probably should be.

The Bastard is ttie most
original bit of writing. It is

. one of those plays where the
- . title character

:
is not really

.." the important
.
one. But try

- telling Leonard Bossiter that
nis part is not important. I

. . wish -we still could. .

He gave a gloriously eccen-
- trle anff really very human
performance, making a funny,

. . . pitiful fellow creature out of
• a cypher. Seedy, shifty and,

when the Dauphin lands,

shuddering. like a man unex-
pectedly required to remove

> a spider from -a bath, throw-
i i-s his eyes up "as others "do

; y ; j
l

;

tneir habds. A man who
rould, as Wodehouse puls it,

• h’ue at will behind a spiral

./ " s'circas& Ever inclined lo
’ blame;, everyone else -for

- :\'r . everything.
' There if one scene—Shake-

' speare however.yen slice it—
whert he blames Hubert’s

•- face for Arthur’s murder. If

: Hubert (John Thaw lurking

"V *.'»"• behind whiskers) -bad not
t looked 1 revolting, lie,

."v
"••• J<*ri, would never have

..
" a.*' hired ".tiiru as a murderer.

When it turns out. -that Hu-
hail is’.intioceni: some swift

-
. ly, footwork" >s -required: “For-

give. -the . comment uiat my
Vji passion ' made upon your

/ *M-r. feature."" • = ..

" Peter Parker, in Shake-

V speare .in Perspective (BBC^
s'J 2), seemed under the .impress

• : sion . that :. Hubert ".was . the
„ chap oh • the . ramparts, not

- the one behind the whiskers.
’" 1

Putting the ease for

--
.

::

'

rr
capitalism, -Parker offered
the suggestion that

• “Shake-
..

- .’ a" speare; playwright and busi-

.
- r„ , hessmatt; was aiming to. fill

. : ?¥* his-theatre. After all, he bad
'

shares "in it!' :
:

••
. juv. I.have 'not felt such- a flood

: “in' of light fall on a- hitherto.

cobwebby- corner- since Mrs.

• : •;
- ‘ >' ThAlcher pointed out .

that
the* Good -Samaritan would

t’iji have been; no. good at all
'

:

, ;
;

:-r
; •T

n without money* -

t'jS.rT-v _ r m

:

B "
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V
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THE CHOICE of recent
books listed in -this column
over the next four weeks ' is

made with at least half an
eye on Christmas.

“

Poetry

Alex Hamilton
on choice -

.

paperEiac&s
for Christmas

A ‘batch- of welMesignr.d
new productions from Faber
includes Siegried Sassoon's
Collected Poems 1908-5C.

(£3,95), his own choice from
eight volumes ; Collected Po-
ems by. Edwin Muir (19E2,
£2.95).

:
^and Walter lie la

Marc's extraordinary - anthol-
ogy (in prose' and verse) of

- the world of sleep and the
imagination of the shades,
Behold,- This Dreamer 1

(£5.50).- ...
Beside those Faber has

volumes by three major
American poets Complete Po-
ems ’ by Marianne Moore
(1068. £2.95) ; a polyglot va-

riety of. Translatious- by Ezra
Pound (1953, £3 .95 ). which
includes 17 Noh plays; and,
at one, remove in as much as
tlney ‘are; recreations ' rather

A IPHONE call' from 'Alan

. Bennett was- enough' to -woo
Michael Palin. Wild new
frontiers. of comedy beckoned

- when Bennett invited him to

play a chiropodist in. & •Pri-

vate Function, Bennett’s first

feature film, which opens, in

London this week. ‘Td never

heard of a chiropodist in a

film," says Palin. “It was' a

totally new world and" I was
intrigued, I was hooked.”

Palin found the script
funny, well-rounded, and the
character of Gilbert Cliilvers
endearing. Both men., come
from Yorkshire, which - is

where the film is- set, in an
austcrity-tdrir town in the
Dales in 1947! Food rationing
is still in force, and the
black market thriving.

The local nobs,- led by the
manic Dr Swaby (Denholm
Elliot), arc illicitly fattening
up a pig for a posh dinner
for the town's elite. Gilbert’s
wife, a piano-teacher and
latterday Lady Macbeth,
craves social status.' She will
riot rest till she has joined
the town’s smart set. Gilbert,
by contrast, is humble and
henpecked—and : quite con-
tent with cutting corns.

Dr Swaby reeards Gilbert
as a professional threat and
wants the “festering, bunion-

Michael Palin :

Picture by Roger Tooth

than translations of (mostly)
European originals. Imita-
tions " by

,
Robert Lowell

(1962, £2.50).
From Oxford comes -a

much praised gathering to-

gether of poetry written over
the past 20 years ,by an Austra-
lian working in Britain: Col-
lected Poems by Peter . Por-
ter (19S1, £4.95) ; as also

comes the .discovery or a ne-

glected poet 'of the. first

. world • war. with .P-J.

Kavanagh sounding .the intro-

ductory fanfare, Collected
Poems Of Ivor Gurney, (1017-

25, £3.95). The melancholy
history of

.
this. - songwriter

and poet,, who died in 1937
is movingly described in The
-Ordeal, of Ivor Gurney by
Michael Hurd (197S, £4.50).

Cliatto offers, m a bulky
' trade, edition, a showcase of
the surviving painting as

wpll as the poetry of on art-

ist .whose genius was snuffed
out in the trenches. The Col-

lected Works Of Isaac Rosen-
berg (1905-17, £6.95), edited
by Ian Parsons;

;
and in

scraping ' little pillock re-

-moved. But it;s Betty, the

pig, which gets removed in

an. art., of. true heroism by
Gilbert.

This apotheosis from lamb
to' wolf appealed to Palin: T
like the chararters who ap-

pear to be losers "and irritate,

the winners . in. life. Though
Chflvers seems a no-hoper.

he keeps' causing . the local

mafia enormous problems.”

Palin Himself had prob-

.

lems playing such a muted,
lacklustre character. Just he
dull, Malcolm Mowbray, the

director, told- him. Innocent
Pali n may be—and it was his

innocent - air ' that prompted
Bennett to approach him for

the part in the first place—
but dull? Never.

Th the- flesh Palin is a re-

laxed, friendly man — open,

witty and given to self-mock-
cry. He is' now 41 but exudes

a boyish
.

charm with some-
thing of the puckish cherub
about Mm. Although he say*

he was a non-belligerent,
non-aggressive type at school,

he fought his battles with
humour, which was much ap-

f
reriated by his peers at

brewsbury.
'

Anarchic humour has al-

ways been his special

weapon.' fuelled by the in-

fluence of Elvis Presley and
.The- Goons. His parents used
to leave- the room- when
Elvis came on the radio. It

.had nothing", to do. with
Elvis's singing. It was all

.

about breaking the rules.

smaller scale editions, the
quart-fn-a-piritpot ' poetry, as

puzzling today as it was - to
' critics when first- published,
of the Cambridge critic Wil-
liam Em psori, Collected Po-
ems (1955, £3.95). with one
of his seminal explorations
of literary meanings. Seven
Types Of Ambiguity (1930.
£4.95).

Film, theatre .

. -.The year just passed in

the cinema, including video
releases, is chronicled in il-

lustrated review by F-- Mau-
. rice. Speed in his annual.
Film -Review 1984-5 .

(Colum-
bus £8.95), moving after 40
years into a- large .format;
and in an updated edition

the American Gerald Mast’s
A Short History Of The Mov-
ies {1971-SI, Otford £9.95)
appears for the first time in

Britain (only available in

paperback)' in Learning to

Dream (1984. Faber ,£3.25.).

Jaincs- Park tackles the prob-
lems of indifferent ‘funding

"His father ‘ was an ‘engi-

neer. Who- rang - the •church
bells, wanted to be an organ-

ist, - and disapproved of
Palin's acting: his mother,
still alive and full -of com-
monsense. lapped up read-
ings of. Shakespeare, and
Palin’s performances while
papa -was. • tintinnabulating.
They were good, solid mid-
dle-class stock — Palin was
even sent to learn ballroom
dandng. which he .seived in
favour of Norman Wisdom
films. Attempts to make a
golfer out of him also failed.

For exercise" he- how. jogs
and plays squash.

.

As a producer, writer and
actor,- Palin has been
branded as a‘ “ jack-of-all-
.trades funny man.” He
smiles disarmingly at - the
epithet.

“.What I enjoy most 1

is

being- able to" be all those
things. What is most impor-
tant is having as much con-
trol as - possible over what
you do. In the end writing is

very satisfying because it’s

more creative than acting,
which is interpreting some-
tliina which has already been
written ”

In fact Palin has Written a
novel — ' seven years ago —
which he has revised and
had back from a publisher
with encouraging noises : I
know it's something that half
.works and there's a lot to do
on it but a second novel is

already a possibility.”

His first effort' A Bit Of

raised by the very' recent re-

vival: of British film-making
The matching of" stages

and theatres to particular
productions is a perennial
concern of directors, and the
way that the structures have
evolved an<f- been re-invented
to suit the needs of their
day, from ancient Greece to
our own' time is fascinatingly
.set put -in Theatre. And Play-
house. an illustrated survey
by Richard and Helen
Leacroff (1984, ' Methuen -

£6.95).
•

On the lighter and rela-

tively recent side; 100 years
of Cambridge comedy is re-

stored to life by Robert
' Hewison. overcoming not
only the handicap of being
-an- Oxford- man. but the
short .span of • undergraduate
memory. in - Footlights
(1983, Methuen ;£4<Jo). And
a whole constellation of bal-

let, revolving around one
star, - blazes through 'Richard

'

Buckle’s classic • biosrraphy.
Diaghilcv (1079,

.
Famish

Hamilton £6.95).

. HALF MQON
Michael BiUirigton

•t. • - *•»**•:
.

Dracula
rr .IS-a sure sign that Christ-

mas, is looming
-
when some-

one in the - theatre wheels
out a blood-and-jokes version

of Breun Stoker’s -'Dracula.

And- Chris Bond begins his

reign as the Half Moon's ar-.

tisiic director by staging his

own adaption, wJiieh is very

goad when ft goes fir thrills

'

aind Very poor, yrhen it aims
for' laughs:’ it is very diffi-

cult simultaneously to- have
your hand on your heart and

.

your tongue in your cheek.

.
I have "no qualms about Mr

Bond’s modifications of the
Stoker myth: vin Hclsing
becomes a ^liberated Viennese
woman doctor and Sir Rob-
ert Seward a manufacturer
of sausages for : the gentry

;

both changes lead to Inter-
esting new plot twists.

What I do jib at is a gra
: .

tuitous class-war joltin ess

that transforms the newly-.

-

wed -Jonathan Marker into a
hysterical upper-crust twit al-

ways" crying for his nanny,
(why would Lurie- have mar-

.

tied such a spineless loon ?)
And .there is a terrible
nudge-nudge - quality about
moments like that, in which
his drugged bride has -visions

of herself in a diamond^stud-
ded empyredn (to be greeted
with, a cry ,o£ “ Lucie- in the -

sky with diamonds); or -the
scene- iOj which ' she.- makes
ferocious sexual - advances . to -

a garlic-wreathed .trusty with
a" snout of ‘‘Get !em off."

Why send : up a story as
good as : this ? The question,

becomes even imore relevant -

when one. sees how success-
ful Mr Bond -is nt handling
the moments of real, horror.
The first appearance of Dan-
iel: Day - Lewis's superb,
stooping, spindle-shanked
Dracula produces - a genuipe-
frisson, not least as he runs
his' nose -up' Dr .van - Helsing’s-

;

arm • as if smelting her
mortality. *

: .

1

Like Antony Sherds .Rich-' 1

ard.QL-Mr Day Lewis. com-
j

bines - daemonism with agil-~

!

ity. 'Hfr may: Mt. -^s In - the-

book; descend'the wall-; ot his-

castle ,-head downwards, .hut-

r'
:
i

. . ... •

Phillip Guy Bromley as Mustate in The Italian Girl in Algiers

.COLISEUM

Tom Sutcliffe

Cosi

and. at one: poipt swings over -

the - audience’s, .head .Ifte-" a
black-cloaked Tarzan. ; Instead
of the usual sleek ’dandy^ he.
makes DracuJai a : brush-
haired monster ; and it is a -

pity: that His- final abduction
is ' forestalled by- a water jet -

produced • by the '- crudest
means.'

‘

"
. .

-

- Mr - Bond (as we' know
from, Sweeney Tqdd) 'js-very

,

good at Grand Giflinal i: his
'

comic Instinct :is, J.ess .sure.-

Played'straight as when Vic-
toria Hardcastle’s excellent
Viennese - 'medical pioneer
lists .th'e . 'vampirical

-

!^rmp-
;

toms -and. as -when., the stake
:

finally plunges' through the
i

heart, the - production ; exer-.-

rises - a . :fortbidable. - grip.:

campqd r:up and - mined -for
'

spmions" •
"class ipoints,' it

:

dwindled imosUliaesB,.

ESSO, this revival’s happy
sponsors, say In the pro-
gramme 'that- they “believe
the arts to be an important -

aspect of cultural life- in this

country." and that "this re-

vival. will give pleasure to all

concerned.”
• Well, up to a point The
trouble "is that John Cox's
staging of. Cosi fan tutte,

eager to induce guffaws, def-
initely lowers the tone.

Instead of a rare comedy
of

-
great psychological depth

with .occasional diversions
into blithe - farce, which is

what tins most sublime of all

Mozartian scores portrays, we
"get a Rosslnlan sitcom hyped
up for. the panto season .that
seldom retreats from the ba-
nalities of -cheap farce

:

Despina . as the mesmeric
qtfack with her brench-clad

bum 'll' the air, Fiordiligi
done in the style of Penel-
ope Keith. - The mugging-

.never stbps for long enough

.to create a sense of genuine'
humanity.
Not to: be too much of

-

a
wet .blanket,. I entirely ap-
prove the attempt to keep-
Cosi fubhy,. I just think it

.wpuld be much funnier if it.

was -real, as intended. But
Roger Bu tlin's translation in

bis designs
;
of the ethos of -

the piece to Regency Brlgh-:

ton. and . Cox’s' aimless toler-

[
since- of Quality Street supers

.
to .fill out the scene, and his

loose .indulgence of such
chorus business as the depar-

>ture .of the . soldiers in act
one,- manage, to,-obscure all

the important truths.

Felicity Lott as Fiordiligi

'gives .the most accomplished
vocal performance, .her light

. tone, and delicate manner of -

'singing strongly .differenti-

ated from Jean .Rigby’s ripe

DorabeUa. Rigby’s .words’

-should be clearer, and Lott
stfjdtly needs1 more' dramatic
Colour.
Adrian Martin and .Christo-

pher.' ' fiootb-Jones as

Ferrando' and ' Guglielmo
start-'Wtth lively attack, -but'

tire in the face of their de-
manding arias. They simply
do not have enough voice for
the parts. Both couples are

desperately lacking in the
right sort .of Latin ardour:
English milords . would have
been too tolerant . to- care
much about infidelity.

Meryl Drawer relishes her
Despina disguises, vocally

and physically, but Geoffrey
Chard now has ' barely
enough tone for Don Al-

fonso. Peter Robinson con-

ducts in sprightly manner
though he is sometimes a

touch too fleet

BUXTON '

Hugo Cole . .

Opera 80
DANCERS at" the Masked
Ball may be thin on . the
ground, and officials at the
governor’s inauguration like

the chocolates in the small-

est box of assortments-^one
or two • only" of ' each kind.

But Opera 80’s new produc-

tion. is by no means eham-

.

bcr-mUsic Verdi. With young \

singers ' and an orchestra of -j

26 (no trombones, but with !

the essential luxury of -harp)
balance , is good, sounds
ample enough for :thc
smaller- halls • the- company
mainly visits.

- Dedan Donnellan, the pro-
ducer, also creates a new
balance by setting the operas
in today’s America, two.

wrongs for .once making a
right The transfer "of action

from Sweden" to 17th-century.

Boston (forced, on .Verdi in

1S59 by the censor)
,
made

.

little sense ; . but drama of
savage intrigue and political

assassination is unfortunately

all too well, sited iff the’US
in the 1980s.

'

Hearts may sink at the.
sight of microphones (in fact

non-operational) . and TV
screens' lining the stage ; but
these up-to-date producer’s
cliches'and others (frozen ac-

tion. floodlights- dazzling the
audience) are tellingly used
ip -a -production that grows
out of the music and which
encourages the 1 principals to-

give performances of power
aud urgency. Nick Grme rod’s

sets are dominated by stars

and stripes
Neville- Williams as thp

Governor and Christopher
Thorpton-Holmes as a mu-
latto Renato (creating

' strange parallels with Otello)
are •

. well-
' . and strongly

matched. Philippa Dames-
Longworth has the gravity of
bearing and imposing vocal
presence -to make a properly
tragic Amelia, but why Ame-
lia goes to her secret assign-
ment dressed as for the
Chelsea Flower Show I can-
not 'guess.'

"

Oscar undergoes a further
sex-change, from travesty

S
age ' to lady secretary : a
right-voiced Rose Mansion

gives a - convincing perfor-
mance, • though the page’s
cheekiness- seems like over-
familiarity -in a great, man’s
secretary. - Susan Bickley
makes Ulrice (now a voodoo
witch) into an unusually sym-
pathetic character.

Stephen Barlow, the con-
ductor, maintains impetus
while allowing his singers
enough . latitude to express
their own personalities
through the music, timing
the climaxes, with great skill.

The drawing- of lots by -the
would-be assassins generates
extraordinary . tension ; for
which- credit goes equally to
conductor and " producer. .The
orchestra was- excellent; it

offered fine solo playing and
unfamiliar leanness in tuttis

dominated by. trumpets and
woodwind that was almost
baroque.
The Italian’ Girl In Algiers

• is a harder piece to put over
.with conviction - and style.
There is no grand emotional
tide, to sweep the performers
along -

in. its flood, while Ros-
sini’s "particular and man-

nered accent is not easy to
catch. -The producer, Robert
Carseuj showed lack of confi-
dence-either in Rossini or in.

the audience’s- staying .power
by raising - the curtain half,
way through 'the- overture to •

show Isabella as a. star,
storming off the . filmset

There- was .really no need -

to encourage . . Isabella . to .

vamp . so. ^furiously, "or .for.
Taddeo to. flutter around so

. distractedly.. Adrian Clarke,
as

,
Taddeo Jn - fact sang with

fine and steady legato; while 1

Janine Roebuck made a bold
shot at Isabella, bringing off

much of the coloratura with
great assurance. But Brian
Parson’s. Lindoro was ; alto-

gether too mild and unasser-
tive. He needs to take a few
risks 'and to" present himself
and the music baldly as if

he 1 believed in himself as a
singer

Phillip Guy-Bromley gave
a powerful and colourful per-
formance. as' Mustafa; .

creat-

ing the toaln comic character
in firm bold strokes and al-

most at " ease in coloratura.
Maria Bovino as Ins rejected
wife was equally impressive,
producing sounds-, of’ irieh

distinction' in upper regis-
ters. •

Robert Bullwinkle’s sets,

in a light-hearted Seraglio
tradition, did not-quite strike

the right note of luxurious
fantasy; w?re they possibly
victims of a cut-price bud-
get? David.- Parry, conduct-
ing, generally chose pt.

speeds, and only occasional^
allowed the clockwork preci-
sion of the ensembles to

lapse.
Parry’s new. translation

sings well. But . though
“ sugar-daddy 3* has the right
number of syllables . ahd
stresses for. pappatacco one
winces when it comes up for
the twentieth time.

.

100 CLUB

Robin Denselow

Thomas
Mapfumo
IT HAS been a memorable
weekend for black music in

London, with the stirring re-

turn of Jamaica's Lee Perry
followed by the first appear-
ance- here of the musical
hero of Zimbabwe’s libera-
tion war,. Thomas' Mapfumo.
Mapfumo is more than just

a good musician: he made
his reputation in the -Seven-
ties, writing highly- -political

songs about poverty in -the
rural ; -areas " of

' the
Chimurenga. the struggle. As
he was. still- wotting openly
inside Rhodesia, his message
had to be. hidden in.ambigu^
ity and mmuehdo, but he
still spent threje months in

gaol, without trial because of
his song-writing. ....
These

,

days .Mapfumo is

still very popular in 'Ziinba;

bwe, but he plays so often in

Harare that his shows are
almost taken for granted. He
must have been delighted at

the- scenes at the 100" Club;
with crowds- que.uing. down
Oxford Street to get in. for
he responded. with a perfor-

mance that was e,ven more
exciting than..I’ve seen him.
give . back home. -Instead of
easing into- the .show, be
started at full, tilt and kept
up the momentum through
two lengthy sets that lasted!

well over three hours. •

' Obviously influenced by
Bob liarley, who played af
Zimbabwe's

r
independence

celebrations,-
,

Mapfumo
sported .dreadlocks >and a;

Rasta-coloured scarf, .as- he.

led his . eight-piece -Blacks
Unlimited-, band •

' j

Hi bad to 'explain some of

A • Break, is about a de-

bauched professor of history

who, in Palin's words, has a
very naughty, time spending
every night in bed with one

or two people, and every day
teHjng himself to mend his

wicked ways. Palin set out to
write a comedy, but the

characters took -over -and the

novel became serious. So
much -for control.

Palin is now at a water-

shed. The frenetic Seventies

with the Python gang and ail

their, output are oven now
it's . rime for input But
what ? • :

HandMade films wanted
him to make another film

after the The Missionary’s
success, but he says it just
proved rather hard to knew
what- to write. Nostalgia was
out: likewise Python zani-

ness. So- he has taken on
numerous small projects — ;a

short" film with Phyllis bo-
son. called The Dress; a rail-

way documentary; some
• travel writing for a women’s
magazine, which is taking
him to Transylvania; a book
of limericks, some of which
he composes, while jogging
and then promptly forgets;

and finally a film script he is

completing for Goldcrest’s

First Love series, an account

of his first meeting. with his

wife Helen, wben he threw-

a

ball at her hat 1 on a Suffolk

beach.

His top floor study in

north London is lined with
colourful clip folders, brim-

Of recent play texts the

best value seem to be a

bumper Selected Plays by
Brian Friel, with seven of
his best since 1965 intro-

duced by - Seamus Deane
(19S4, Faber £4.95) : and,
not only for their own sake
but because very few origi-

nal radio texts find their

way into print, one’s glad to

see Four Plays For Radio
by Tom Stoppard (1984.
Faber 3J95).

Music .

First, the great settler of

arguments. Grove, coming
out now as a spin-off from
the huge fvew Grove Dictio-

nary -in the shape of groups
of biographies drawn from a
particular - period.- Thus, the
latest. High . Renaissance
Masters, Italian- Baroque
Masters (19S04.- Pauerraac
£6.95 each), and Modern
Masters (£4.9-5).

Critical- portraits, of great
performers too- for jazz en-

thusiasts, 11 of them essen-

the songs, such as tire new
Mambasa ' (Shona for
“work"), "but even if one
couldn’t understand his fam-
ous lyrics there was 'no mis-
taking the . power .of his
appeal. - -

CARDIFF

David Adams

Hamlet
THEATR Clwyri’s Hamlet at
the Sherman Theatre is a
disappointing affair that is

r.ooted in a seemed-like-a-
good-idca-at-the-tune arena -io.

Elsinore is a post-revolution-
Eastern .block state with a
Lenin-like profile of Claudius
dominating the set, all steps
end wire fencing, search-
lights and secret service men
lurking in the shadows. Nei-
ther the text nor the
intepretation really bears out
those striking images and all

those steps must have been
regretted from the dress
rehearsal. ’

As a dneept it ceases to
make sense right from the
appearance of tqe ghost, and

ming with projects, ‘but he
has no idea where he is go-

ing. He -says he doesn’t care:
“ The idea of taking a cer-

tain direction arid sticking to

it absolutely all the time is

not "really in my nature. Td
rather 'like to write travel

books.”

As a- Fellow of the Royal
Geographical Society, exploit

ing has long been .a pawion
with Palin. He nearly joined
Hamisb Maclnnes on a yeti

hunt in the Himalayas for
three, months but he was
thwarted by " outstanding
obligations.

Palin is unsure where he

stands in British comedy, but

certain that he has shed his

Python skin. He experiments
freely and doesn't find

himself type-cast. But liberal

concerns lurk beneath his af-

fable, urbane exterior, which
be tries to express in his

work, be it writing, produc-
ing or acting.

“I hope to make people
stop and -think and not to
dismiss anybody or lump any
group of people together. I
really resent leaders who
presume to speak for every-
one. 1 want to find some-
thing new and special and
different in anybody, any-
where. We’re such a curious
hunch, the human race, I
just don’t like people assum-
ing we all feel in one par-
ticular .way about anything.
Ill do anj-thing to protect
people's freedom and to keep
an alternative voice gome.”

tially from the Swing Era in

the second of Humphrey Lyt-
telton’s “Best of Jazz

1*

series,- Enter The Giants
(1981. Unwin £2.95) ; and 19
of them, “ a loose history of

the music" from Jelly Roll
Morton to Michael Moore, by
the New Yorker jazz critic

Whitney Baliiett In Jelly
Roll. Jahbo And Fats (1983,
Oxford/Galaxy £4.95).
" And as a repository of mu-
bizarre episodes, special lan-
guage and even straight-
forwardly useful information,
you couldn't do better than
Fritz Spiegl's handbook, Ma-
rie Through The Looking
Glass (1984. Routiedge £5.95).
£5.95).

Finally, one for folk-sing-

ers. a hefty ditty box of
work songs from the days of
sail with their music and
gloss on. their sources and
meanings, collected over
many years by an Outward
Bound instructor and bosun
Shanties From The Seven
Seas by Stan Hugill (1961-84,
Routiedge £7.95).

thus destroys George Ro-
man's production
None of the rest really

makes sense either. Ophelia
is a Lady Di -figure whose
breakdown and suicide don’t
follow; Gertrude a
Brenda" done whose earlier
and later actions simnly
don’t fit ; and Horatio a cav-
alry-twilled figure, who is

totally characterless.
Roseucrantz and
Guildenstern walk on and act
a if they're leading charac-
ters from another play —
which they are, courtesy of
Tom Stoppard.
More crucially, Alun Lewis

simply doesn’t explain Ham-
let to ns. It’s a wholehearted
and committed but rather
unintelligent performance
that, if anything, complicates
the character and certainly
renders no real sense of a
m^nic Dersonality.
Hamlet should be credihle

as a sensitive youth under
stress, but Lewis chooses to
treat him as a vehicle rather
than as a

.

person.
Peter Hallidav’s Polonius

and the finale, including the
fi^ht scenes ard fv? diffi-

cult, corose-strewn final act.
work well, but it’s not a pro-
duction that makes any sense
of the play or its themes.

Tonight & Thursday at 7.09

then Dec 5, 8, M only

David Pountneys acclaimed production of

Dvorak's

"if you turn out for nothing

else, do riot miss Rusalka"

"gloriously melodious
music, gloriously played

. . . and superbly sung" a»iy&^

”fheafridaljy provocative,

musicajly superb

.

a total triumph"

"it is, quite simply,.stunning

...rush to book"
RnandafDimes

,

London Coliseum
A St. Martin's Lane
S London WC2
Sj Box Office

b* 01-8363161
;

Credit Career ^
* 01.2405&r rfSS
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Who shall control

arms control as

Geneva beckons ?

letters to the editor
fjils

Louiteim iniplicatiom of a cot in stodent^onB
A case of

doing the dirty

Among Mr Reagan's first jobs when he retaras

from Santa Barbara to Washingtcmtewe^,

cir Wednesday. No- of ordinary students who arc

as oart of the shocked and outraged^ by

--SThk easkst,** consiaer^.tfanyone

member 21, as part of the shocked and outraged Dy

National Union of Students'
' these pttuak ' by Sfctairts

Day of Action against the at a -traditionally^ conserva-

envernment proposals tive" university where action

eUMble toj^ ^o^e held
Beet nothing beyond that,

. ^ adviser on soil
JJ

Sd ^nScOui?ge young- Jg „ interested

SfS of ar^.cootr^o*
with the Soviet Union and what

Since the White House first

the election.ttiat such *3fiK£

latest government proposals

'.on Higher Education, stu-

dents at Southampton Uni-

versity held an emergency

Union meeting whidi was at-

o£ this kind is almost un-

heard of. •
, ..*•

.

* w*' not fighting these

ft L? : SS^seffish

SoSSTbe married

and have children, who are

old enough tofi^t; and ffle

for their country, still forced

to he dependent upon their.

because this time . we shall

.not sit hack and..Play along,

Simon Ghlppegeld.
Southampton University Stu-

dents^ Union,

SSs tTtJ? abt £25 » BSw TArt

S faXt te Fresiaent nay aft^_aU 6e

override the ohjections of. the. State a^ Pefc^
Tkyerfmgnts to an outsider's .intrusion on^ .^ri-

J<wv To simolifv slightly, but not much, a- negotiation

domestic and international

Union, meeting wnien-was ai- on • -i- — mlrelv-semsa

fte tTS*
.

State and riefer^

outsider's .intrusion • on theuvteri-

‘ Sir,—As Head of a com-
prehensive school with, an

Sablished Sixth Form, I feel

the hand at It ... _
What an apgflin« pr°f

hertl - Where will our re-

^d^velopment^
aeen and SfJlt
agriculturists and *%*£?*, a
/Sr these from - the_ dwindling

fanks ; of the
richer ? Do they have^a mo-

nopoly of &nbg‘5-JSf
1 ^

this Government’s view.- • .

'^This narrow, short-sighted

opinion that something was ]being toiejreumirea& to the tiy n» «* 02%Z
arms control agreement would te far morejm*
tory to the State Department, which is m Iwwe »
bring about such things. Richard Perle, well knownjis

STp^Tof Darkness, in his

as assistant Defence Secretary

ger. could not survive a serious affsarngnt

a brake on American rearmament. Bat the more

SJ^renw) could do any f
S’s^amTwere offered to jSb of brmgng aQ

anns control topics under what Mf,R^san

umbrella, that would be a clear bmt to Mr Pease to

collect his belongings. side
These nn«>rfamitifis are mirrored on the Soviet ao

Despite the Shultz-Gromyko agreem^t to^meet_ m
Ceneva early in January, it has still to be shown that

the Russians are seriously interested in limtemg the

totals of weaponry in the taterconttaental and
l

jnter-

mediate categories. What does seem beyonddo^t is

that they want to prevent a costly coragehM m
anti-satellite and space-based orin*

one and • a half .hours -of

heated debate, ' to occupy
Conservative Party Headquar-

ters in Southampton. Nearly

now- they ; want to scrap the

minimum ’grant - completely.
’We v have ;

seen
.

our., parents

tighten their belts ' or in-

thousands of young people.

We believe the proposal that

parents should- actually pay

part of the tuition fees as
“ _ vi man mninrO.

700 sted^^en proceeded crease /.fofeir mortgages m
to' carry - out the occupation, order to kfeep us here, whilst

angry aPfl anxious about the

future of xcy students in tho

light of the ', recent pro-

nouncements about grants

for Higher- Education. As_it-

is_ many parents are unable

and an adviser on soil mat-

ters I am very teterestedm

Sony Tucker's artide

^OTeSjer 22) in gi he

n.infac gmne impresssive .
cr-

of soil erosion . and

JSS!f Represent threat to

S1u^«f ?e S»U Serve*

S^igLand and Wates. .

WSoil Survey

more to offer, not just to the

rural- economy but in toe

tH^rttandin&protec^^
sensible use of the country-

side and envirexament

Modem fanning, .encour-

stration. Ttas lasiea. /mut
afternoon .and- -..was ended. ' .rec

after a democratic decision:- ' nal

that we had-achieved our ob-
;

ras

jective, which was to -express .till

our unanimous feeling of . the

disgust at the .latest govern- the

ment proposals on Higher
:

.too:

Education. ^
This was not the action of • an

£dl 5s 54 of 'Our mainte-. is, many

poi^m^'^cha^-TS public "policy on

amntrfs ZitaiTZa. vUh _and m
todays education. When Sir

lce supports, has often

entirely peaceful demon- for larger .overdptts or. oanit .

VEEL -S lasted, alt A be
afternoon -.and:-, was .ended,

.
.recogqtied fict -that -abort .uSureg «

^a to .;Hn nd

receive the full parental- *on-; .matter wh^ socM.
receive ine xuu.p8zeznau-«»ur ----- --- ^
tribbtioltt^eiaier because ’aa! oK^the^Sy
therr ' P?^. don’t-«mt ^^Spon o^

[u- who have in every other way

.
reached the age of majonty.

be If evKi greater contributions

no- - are required, only those par-

an- ' ents who ' already ' fuBy

nts imderstand the-importance or

try higher education, will con-

rtU.' . sider it; and a great pool of

iu- talent will leave education at

ore . 16 Plus. Parents w21 be un-

ple -able to see W purpose m
«,i ' oivtOi _ -fVvrm work if tiiey ex-

atafei'ffSiSf
Sfthat eventuallyour sows

mts will all become mjk

SSes to ^Aility and the

SSSry* entire .
reqwement

^Se met by. tile educated

school-leaver ?

U. A. Bnmghtisfc .

-

Thurstable school*

,

ammuiiuu: ouu. -—— —
" . . ,w_ ilq-

gieam in the Pentagon’s eye. To achieve this they

misht well concede a new missile count Even the

faint hoDe of achieving it has caused them to abandon

ST, stance of the past

vear that there can be no talks while the new

western intermediate weapons, stationed in response

to their own SS-20s, remain in Europe. The mestm ineu unu — — ^ ~ tt

can argue for at present is a moratorium fortoer

western dqiloyments : by either side, as they now

seem to be suggesting. ,

What is not in prospect is any short sharp, ajd

workmanlike arms control the

relatively simple accord in 1972 to restrict anti-ballis^

tic missiles. If Messrs Shultz and Gromyko succeed m
setting up a framework for talks they will still need

both an agenda and a period free of vitiiperation

before work can start After ^t even^snpposmg^

professionals come within sight of a deal. Congress

will have to be brought in, and more precisely the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee, now depnvedot

the wise old bird from Illinois, Charles Percy, who

was its chairman until his defeat in the Congressional

election. The four years of Reagans second term mU
not be too long for an arms accord to go through its

many stages, And it in the best praable outcome, the

space race is called off before ft begins and toe

number of weapons subjected to deep cuts, toe bal-

ance of terror wffl stffl remain mlbeing wett into toe

nest century. At present toe British Goverraoent is

content to let toe superpowers do ^1 the talking, it

prefers things that way so that toe dodgyJP^on of

Britain’s own nuclear forces is not pressed- Can this

lofty detachment survive a serious attempt to reach

an arms control agreement for Europe? And if ft can,

Sk°l
MT ^Heseltine is about to announce toe latest up-

date for toe cost of Trident This, once again, wto

probably be only a wishful guess at the total as the

years unroll and toe unforeseen snags accumulate.

But it will more than meet the £10 billionsin defence

savings he is looking for. By for toe best solution to

toe Trident dilemma (toe Government’s dilemma.: n

is not shared by any other parties or by a host or

. respected strategists) is to trade it to for redmtoons

cm the Soviet side. This would not be a fair

exchange since a few hundred warheads are neitoer

here nor there to toe Russians, but it would have

presentational advantages which the Government

could use as a reason for changing course. But

although cost is toe only factor remotely likely to

weigh with the Government it is hot toe mam reason

for cancelling Trident The man reasons remain toe

unwanted war-fighting ability, which
_

it confers, toe

snook which it cocks at the Non-Proliferation Treaty,

and the total adequacy of what we already possess for

toe crude purpose of deterrence -as' .long as that

doctrine survives.

First byte to

the American

Miscellany. >

Sir,—Having stirred up

Aw ^tS^Sn
bSl'^ are ^eris who' are :£*rchtag ta.wor* fe an al- -

Tvr«*wle fnr a draft nronosal A way to clear the log jam

Tiotree,.
Colchester,
Essex.

Needs for a draft proposal

Sir, --I have read into ““g
£ -interest A tetter"

\

the

letter to you regarding Bight Reverend P- c-.R°s
h
er

f:
“ split infinitives," may I Bishop of Oxford ^d^ others

now risk disturbing another ?

I would be most grateful

if. henceforth, you would
kindly hyphenate the word
“ kilo-metre.” This might per-

suade some people to pro-

nounce It correctly. Army of-

ficers are the worst

offenders.—Yours,

(Lord) Wlnstanley.

House of Lords.

Sir.—The ruling .by the

Law Lords gives point to toe

calculation that if the 7,000

staff at GCHQ are paid

£1,000 each in £1 corns,

which are 2.25cm diameter,

these, laid edge to edge

stretch 157.5km (97.4 miles),

which is almost exactly toe

distance from Downing
Street to Cheltenham.—Yours
faithfully,

Bonald A Faires.

Abingdon,
Oxon.

Sir, — Assuredly Mrs Mar-

garet Thatcher did not in-

tend to be gratuitously offen-

sive to Dr Garret FitzGerald

The difficulty was phonologi-

cal. To most of us bred

north of toe Trent or weU to

the west of the Severn, those

(Letters, November 20) on

the important topic of the

plight of pensioners who en-

dure cold conditions.

Many of us would share

the letter writers’ .concern

and support their view toat

the current form of help

with fuel bills is far from

satisfactory. However, could

we not use this concern to

develop a. somewhat more

radical solution 7

Across the country the

heating conditions of the

poor are aggravated not only

by lack of money, but also

by the lack of effective in-

vestment in insulation and-

draught-proofing measures.

Wheat eonmrafity groups in

aver 90 areas of the country

are making an invaluable

contribution to tackling this

problem through their practi-

cal work to insulate homes
(and over. 72.000 pensioners

and . other lower income
' households' have benefited so

far) dearly this is only the

tip of a very cold iceberg.

Action to boost the

nation’s investment in insula-

tion and a better housing

stock would not only bring

immediate help to many, but

would also stimulate wort in

asking Britain’s elderly to

help move our coal reserves

through labouring with the

coal scuttle, we could be in-

vesting resources into em-

ploying people in the mas-

sive task of making sure all

2
our homes are as energy ef-

Ariont as manv of our Euro-fldent as many of our. Euro-

pean counterparts would ap-

pear to be.

Yours faithfully.

David Green.
Adviser, Neighbourhood
Energy Action, .

Newcastle upon Tyne.

vs?!

es-wsi.«£*•£
not least the soil, like dirt,

However, things are chang-

ing; toe cosy carpet has al-

ready been pulled from
under the dairy farmers and
cereal growers are likely to

be the next victims. At the

same time pressure to protect

the environment is growing,

as -the blossoming of farming .>

and wildlife action groups ff
denvonstitttfc .

The Soil Survey -is and al-

ways has been .
uniquely

placed to high-light the char-

acter and- diversity of toe

land. It it ironical that jost

as this role becomes more
pertinent, obvious and appre-

ciated, administrative conve-

nience and cheese paring

places the Soil Survey under

threat — Yours faithfully,

Roland Thomas. -

Dawlish,
.
Sonth Devon.

- »fct

: W::

. ys*4’

Sir, — A “fuel initiative

"

along the lines suggested by
the Bishop of Oxford and

others (Letters, Noyemhw
20) should be given urgent

consideration given the

present government’s attempt

to increase the hardships

faced by those claimants who
require additional help with

their heating costs. From
today most uprated heating

additions will be reduced by

£1 (an amount which claim-

ants will be expected-to find

from their basic allowances).*.

For example, a claimant who
is at present receiving a

weekly heating addition of

£5.05 will only receive £4.20

from the end of this month

Vetotrc’est moi Thatcher tones gome of the country’s most

always sound offensive, even deprived areas. Bather than

when honeyed. As. A Hiber- , . «

— a cut of n
cent Yours faitl

Robert Page.
St David's
College.
Lampeter,

17 per

University

ndan ultrasafcrinan, how Dr
FitzGerald must have suf-

fered ! — Yours.

Seumas Stewart >

Chipping Campden,
Gloucestershire

deprived areas. Bather than Lampeter,

The myth of violent progress

Sir,—Is it not a sad reflee-,

tion on the values of this

society toat a mm. can, be

fined for saying Miaow to

a policedog, yet an indus-

trial tribunal can rule that a

coloured employee has no

justification for objecting to

the term “ Wog ” ? — Yours

faithfully,

Sylvia Qureshi.

Council of Britirii

Pakistanis.

SO Warwick Road,

Birmingham.

Sir,—If M. Barber (Letters

November 21) feels she must
write to compliment .the min-

ers who are returning to

wort, then I feel that I must
write to congratulate the

vast majority who have not,

and continue to struggle for

their just cause, — Yours
faithfully,

p. Scott Bevls.

Barnsley.

S. Yorkshire. .'

birr—It has become fash-

ionable to seek to. justfty vio-

lence in our society by the

tracing of some tradition,

supposedly entrenched in ?ur

history, of a use of physical

force to attain justice or de-

fend rights. Theories of the

kind flourishes at toe. time

of Toxteth and Bnxton,.

when the Gordon Biots and

the Hyde Park affrays of the

1860s were died as evidence

of an unbroken national

habit of impetuous violence.

D. Oolligan’s letter (No-

vember 19) is such an. exam-

ple of toe use of miscella-

neous historical instances,

where violence of some kind

was involved, but which

hardly constitute a case for a

tradition of the use of physi-

cal force in the trade union
movement To include, as he

does, the events of 1888-89 in

his assortment is to slander

a genuine trade union

tradition. , . _

Under the leadership of

• Annie Besant, Tom Mann
and Ben Tillett, the un-

skilled workers won ®. senes

of famous victories wmich led

to toe spread of the New
• Unionism of the late 19th

century. Thar triumphs,

based on successful appeals

to public opinion, were.virtu-

ally bloodless. Indeed at was
these working men and
women who, like their fore-

bears at Peterloo and on the
Blanketeers march, were

Sir,—In Bichard Norton-

Taylor's article ontbe missing
Conqueror log (November

21) no mention is made of

an unknown number of other

logs which could help to

shed some light on the tragic

occurrences of early May;

1982. Surely a Ministry, of

Defence anxious to put toe

record straight would be

glad to produce any evidence

which would do this.

If Conqueror sent a mes-

sage, as well as details being

recorded in its signals log

(destroyed) and the helms-

man’s logs (mislaid) and the

Captain’s official record

(withheld on security

grounds) there are . many
other records of signals traf-

fic which could be traced. It

follows toat If a ship records

messages received and’ sent

then the command or out-

station with which tow are

in communication must also

keep a log. All traffic is re-

corded in at least two places^

In addition to logs on Con-

queror and at Northwood, it

is highly probable toat toe

Task Force command ship

would monitor all traffic

;

GCHQ at Cheltenham cer-

tainly would — both ways

;

who knows what other secret

listening posts of -British

intelligence monitored: and_

Sir, — I write In support

of Anthony Tucker's article

which highlights the conse-

quences of a .
demise of the

Soil Survey of England and
Wales.
The general public has liU

inteiueence mumuucu ^
logged the traffic. The fact tie Jaowtedge of tins scje£*
1rBri - ..—-— *t«» vmvItt

; possibly toe Min-
that monitoring stations can-

not decode does not stop

them monitoring. Other

friendly and not-so-friendly

powers will have monitored

ail traffic and logged times,

duration and pearistanee xk.

all this traffic. All of toe

relevant evidence is out

there somewhere, much of n
within the power of the MOD
to gather. None of it is of-a

V sensitive " nature and none

of it can endanger security.

A log-book does precisely

what its name implies.

Blanketeers march, were
themselves the victims of

-rvr a nxr
reckless violence on the part A COUNTRY DIARY
of the authorities, m particu-

***•.

lar during the great — •— —

I would guess . that there

are .
at -least half a dozen

places where logs of one
form or another could be
traced which wffl, by .analy-

sis of times, reveal details

which cohld confirm or deny

any MoD evidence to the

Commons Select Committee.

Hurry, someone, before the
MoD draws attention to the
forthcoming Yuletide and we
find that the season of burn-
ing logs is upon us.— Yours
sincerely,

Brian PoIlUt

26 Seymour Road.
(

:

Bristol.

tific body: possibly toe Min-
istry of Agriculture are

hoping that no-one will

notice if they quietly dis-

band it and absorb the rem-
nants -into -their ranks.. •

. Our farming industry and
the whole ecological struc-

ture of the countryside are

dependent on soil, yet we
cover it with bricks- and

.

con-

crete, bury it in Wastes tips

and punish, it -'by * modern
farming methods. The ’ loss

may exceed 75,000 acres

every year.
The Soil Survey .under-

takes fundamental research

on this essential and threat-

ened natural resource, pro-

viding objective Information
for consultants, ecologists
gml engineers as. .well a%<

farmers. Such • researccr
should be left to an. indepen-
dent- national, organisation

•free,from the constraints, of

Ministry policy. Disbanding
the Soil Survey would leave

no Organization capable of

carrying out long term stra-

tegic researell on soils. Yours
Gordon Fisher
Land Capability Consultants

•Limited .

-

Cambridge.

'

\nTi N Al.

ilUS'.

f

demontrations to preserve

Trafalgar Square as a place

of peaceful political resort

for any who wished to ex-

press their views.

The real tradition. I would
maintain, is rather one of

sublime forebearance and pa-

TBEVOB: There are no bet-

ter situated mountains south
of the Border than the trio

called Yr Eifl, half hanging
above Caernarfon Bay with

tient progress, based on the

knowledge that even ‘ op-

pressive goverimieuuj vou

be swayed by i public with
the vote. The absence of any
dates after 1889 in D.

CoDigan's letter is eloquent

of the fact that there is no

real substance in the idea of

a thread linking Peterloo

with South Yorkshire.

—

Yours sincerely,

W. F. Holliday.

23 Woodpath, •

Southsea,
Portsmouth

above Caernarfon Bay with
conical summits draped
across the sky of Lleyn. Seen
from toe sandy lands of

Newborough or Malltraeth's

mouth they rear from the
water like giants, the highest
land of the peninsula they
surely dominate. The other

day we walked the seaside

pastures where Welsh Moun-
tain ewes seemed rugged-up
against the autumn chill,against the autumn chill,

chewing cud as they gazed to

the blue-grey horizon where
no ship sailed. The northern-

most hill readies only 1,458

feet but presents a granite

face reminiscent of the Dru's

west side. To traverse be-

tween it and the waves ne-

cessitates .an airy passage
several hundred feet above
vertical cliffs and as we
made for

,
this, along the

boulder beach, a silver shape
ahead turned out to be an
Atlantic grey seal pup. It

was but a few days old and
scared and moaned and
pursed its lips at us.

Its mother eyed us from
toe rolling sea so we left it

on toe lonely perch where
thrift blooms in June, croon-

ing an innocent farewell by
the empty shore. Beyond the
rocky point of Trwyn-y-
Gorlech comes easier ground
where stands one of Wales’s
most isolated settlements.
Porth-y-nant was a quarry

village looking out over a
bay where once granite was
loaded onto boats : when, the
quarries closed the inhabit-

ants left until only a coast-
guard and his sister re-

mained. In 1964 they
departed and Porth-y-nant
steadily decayed, over-run
with bracken and rent by
westerly gales. Now it is

being restored for habitation
by students of the Welsh

^

language. As we went up
onto the seaward flank of Yr
Eifl the view broadened
again and on the descent to
Trevor the white, tower of
Llandidwyn Island's defunct
lighthouse flashed in the
afternoon sunshine a dozen
miles to the north.

ROGER A. REDFERN.
if

If “ Cogito, ergo sum ” is the defining characters;- i

tic of manT then Descartes must be tinning p his I

erave atthe claim made by gurus of artificial intelli-

gence — that the brain is just a sopCT^mputer, a

Sip by any other name, ff .tn» then the next Ott)

generation of walking, talking; frying* loving machines

— due over the next decade wffl be able, to

“ ftibik ” and “ understand in a -way that may make

siliconless humans fed mildlyredundant. •
-1

But wait Thp current Keith lecturer. Professor

John Searle, with fetching CaKtoni^modesty, claims

to have constructed a complete refotetion , of^Uje

proposition that the brain is merely a digital conh

pater. A computer program; he

purely syntactically. Thinking is more to jffit a

Satter of manipulating meanmgjess symjxds. ft m
volves semantic contents or. meaning. Mental states

— be says — are biological phenomena. Conscious-

ness. intentionality, subjectivity, and mental causation

^VpKcfc our biological life history, afong

with grow*, reproduction, the secretionjtf bde, and

digestion.” Hurrah, the man on the Oapham ^mt^
was right aft along- There is no soul in the new

an. Searle sees this as a fatal. Refutation of

the Turing test, named ate^
tirian Alan Turing, one of the great prophets of

artificial intelligence who died 30years

argued that if a concealed computer were so adeptat

answering questions that from its responses stone you

are unaMe to ten it apart from a ^Juft

machine is a candidate jfor being <gfled .

Professor Ays’ (in a preface to Turing^ Man just

published by Duckworth) r^ards the Questam ofS computers as “sterile” hum he does nert

taow where to look for a criterion of miderstaidmg

if it does not consist in the abftily to pass something

like the Turing test . ,

Oh dear. What we have is not carved ^
tablets of Reithian stole, after alt bfa^osophy^
answer to the monetarism versus Keynesimusm de-

bate. Only this one could ran even longer. Maybe we

should opt out of this sterile controversy andraroen-

rate our limited resources on trying to mpuficture

some of these super-intelligent madiines betoe Japan

and the US exercise their tirnos nsWtfd^
themselves. Otherwise it won't only be Refth lecturers

we are forced to import.

How the new elite fashions the politics of the unthinkable

Hugo Young

WHEN BRITAIN was mov-

ing right, the prophets , of

toe- shift discovered one es-

pecially convenient target.

Alongside consensus, Keynes,

progressives etc was ‘fash-

ion.” “Fashionable" .causes

were a menace, fashionable

remedies a joke. Ranged
against fashion was the

silent majority, whom fash-

ioned oppressed. The 1979

election, among many other

things, turned the tables on

fashion, routing its odious

exponents at last from the

salons and ante-rooms of

power.

As a dialetical weapon*

political fashion had fathered

many aberrations. _
Permis-

siveness- and all its out-

growths, for example. Uni-

versity- education for toe-,

masses. Comprehensive
schools. High-rise buildings.

Racial equality. Sexual equal-

ity. Not to mention a belief

in the virtues of public

spending. All these had been

foisted on an uncompliant

population at toe dictate* of

an unrepresentative minority.

But fashion was a conve-

nient usage in another way.

It was beautifully imprecise.

It transcended argument.

Merely to call something
fashionable was enough to

Mil it off. The process

recalled a similar phase at

the beginning of toe first

Wilson government in iffia.

when to call something

fuddy-duddy. Macmillanesque

or the produce of 13 years

of Tory rule was enough to

damn it for ever. The catch-

all label did toe job.

This is ali part of toe po-

litical game. And the chal-

lenge to Sixties' fashion has

certainly had some good re-

sults. Education, a focus for

the worst sort of fashionable

rubbish, cannot but have

benefited. The raising of

business and commerce up
this elevation thescale of fashion must be
several merits. It pfoced_toe softer substantial good.

Mti-fastoon_stoool in iw " ^ - it,e Wt) ,n
tion of considerable moral

virtue. Were they not ;
heroic

figures, taking on Goliath

.

Who could fail to wajm to

their attack on the orthodox-

ies their courage In

reasserting old virtues after

the long march down an elit-

ist cul-de-sac?

During toe 'Sixties and

Seventies, we slowly learned,

AH in an, it’s been an ef-

fective performance. Old

fashion has been well and
truly obliterated. Yet that is

not the end of toe game. For

fashion, as a rhetorical

weapon, lives on, the ulti-

mate stigma, as If its imposi-

tions were .quite unaltered

from the Sixties and as If its

enemies remained a perse-

cuted minority crying in the

wilderness; ..
“ Fashionable " ideas still

take a heating from. Mr
Worsthome, Mr Butt Mr
Johnson and their friends,

gallantly tilting at the wind-

mills- of toe hour, even
though the fashions they

find so pernicious have long

since been wiped out.

NO MOBE TELLING in-

stance of this exists than- in

the field- of ethnic politics.

Race relations and the so-

called industry which tried

to improve them were the

acme of fashion : the cause

the new right most compre-
hensively ridiculed and, in
1979, looked forward to bury-

ing, Yet it remains also an
activity which even now can-

not be discussed without
being prefaced by toe infa-

mous epithet

Thus, Mr Digby Anderson,

in a pamphlet attacking race-

relations policies just pub-
lished by the Social Affairs

Unit, is able to write

:

"Though not enshrined in

law, positive discrimination

is increasingly fashionable

with intellectuals in
.
Brit-

ain " : a statement posing as

one more brave stand against

present dangers, which is In

fact tendentious at every

point

No detached observer of

Britain today could possibly

. imagine that fashion among
intellectuals or anyone else

supported positive discnim-

natlon, or positive action ot

any kind. In favour of ethnic

minorities. There may have

been moments when such

haviour of the government
shows.
The Home Secretary, Leon

Brittan, has come down
strongly against racial preju-

dice, which is more than
some of his colleagues have
done. But what action has
the government actually
taken to redress the institu-

tionalised prejudice and
discrimination in housing
and employment which has
been proved to exist in nu-
merous inquiries by bodies
from the House of Commons
down ? Little or none.
Far from there being toe

smallest danger of positive
discrimination, even modest
action towards equality of
opportunity has been persis-

tently avoided. Ten. years
after one government pled-

ged itself to ethnic monitor-
ing of civil service employ-
ment, this government, with-
out openly repudiating the
pledge, has nevertheless done
nothing about it. If a mere
fraction of toe political will

dedicated to removing civil

service unions from GCHQ
had been committed to per-
suading them to co-operate

with ethnic monitoring, a
small step far progress
would have been taken. But
the priorities of this govern-
ment exclude it

Or consider what happened
to the Police Bill. A respon-
sible research institute pro-
duces

1

hair-raising evidence
of racial prejudice in the
Metropolitan Police. The
police don’t deny it Lord
Seaman, an eminent judge
close to police-connmmity re-

The Government has even-
tually acquiesced in this de-
cision. But it worked might-
ily against it Every kina of
sophistry was produced to
humour the police and over-
ride the feelings, not to men-
tion toe rights, of the luck-
less butts of police prejudice
among toe ethnic
communities.
How this episode can be

reconciled with the Social
Affairs Unit’s picture of
Britain in the grip of an
intellectual fashion which
threatens to force black

S
eople into white jobs
ley’re not qualified for, is

not altogether easy to dis-
cern. The truth Is exactly
the opposite. One can only
assume that these think-
tanks, wholly non-political as

bonr relations, derides the
law 'of race relations, de-
spises unions, marvels at
entrepreneurs.

Above all, it’s absolutely
in fashion not really to care
about poverty and unemploy-
ment Here, Indeed, we see w
the quintessence of fashion as
applied to politics : fashion
as a novel idea, previously
thought unthinkable, which
sweeps toe establishement of
the day with invincible
power: a force beyond rea-
sons, but which can be justi-
fied. By now toe universities
are teeming with Intellectu-
als ready to put a coating of
reason, even of mathematical
logic, on the prejudices of
the new power elite.

This is now the only fash-Louno, wiuiuv uvu-'Munuuii oa » _ • ^ _

befits their tax-exempt
' Upholders' of

status, have nothing better to
do than contemplate toe
phantoms of their own
imaginings.

the old fashion 'are a minor-
ity completely out of style.
To believe the. state can be

THEY SHOULD not call it

history, still less scholarship.
Setting np straw men to
knock down, they convey a
fictitious impression of mod-
ern times. NaturaHy, the con-
ventional wisdom ought to
he constantly attacked. And
obviously, fashion can have
an influence out of all pro-
portion to intrinsic sense or
merit But let’s be dear, at
any one time, who is David,
and who Goliath.

benign, to favour public
works, to question private
business, to believe in racial
fairness and the govern- a.
ment’s duty towards it -—
these -are the foibles of a
dass which is now beyond
the pale.

*

This is not to say that this
dass, the old fogeys, may
not turn out' .to be right; if
the intellectual standards of
the Social Affairs Unit are
representative, they can
hardly tail to. Nor Is it to

The fashion in 1984 is to
privatise, monetarise, dogma-
tise. There can be no doubt
that this is where it’s at
both politically and intellec-

ndideTwere in vogue. They ment to toe Me* m to

have now ” been
* removed -punish such prejudice, and

from the^gen^ as the be- the Bmse o£ £oids passes it

Iations, puts down an amend- - tually. Fashion is for defence
ment to toe Police BlH to and against welfare, for

wealth and against compas-
sion: It exalts toe law of la-

say that the hew right has
no good arguments.- But the
one they really should stop
gsmg is the pretence that
they are saving the world
from fashion; They are the
new trendies, the new
tyrants of fashion, and It Is
them for whom nemesis will
one day come -lookiiig.

.
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JEAN STEAD reports from the pit where the struggle seems to symbolise how. the coai.strike may progress nationally

Bilston’s battle against the Christmas bonus
I' . GLEN, the 25-year-

old .pit outside : Edinburgh,
i

*•, has been the scene. of the
f . niost . bitter picket . line -con-

the Scottish coalfield,-
.-.•.It is now facing the.toughest,
^psychological point of its

'

_ ;
Dme-month strike. The new
manager, - Mr .Tom Gaw. is

i rejoicing Uwt more. -
half of the pit’s miners

. ..are. now back at work.While
. disputing his figure of 740
-7 y .miners now working not of a;

z-inormal total of around 1400,
?jthe local NUM committee ad-.

privately, that the. magic
,.50 per cent line is being
reached..

.

.-.** The NCB . threw all their .

'• propaganda battle in Scot-
- land into Bilston Glen right.

.

from the start,’’ said one - of
-
‘

i the
,

- strike leaders;' And . lie
• : -added... it has an- unusually.
-?*high proportion of .men aged*
'"‘between 50 and 60 — over
•_--700 of them — for -whom the

'

- ' carrot of redundancy monev,
"' as. well as the'ilQOQ Christ-
iemas .pay., has proved hard to
•--•'resist.. Scotland .'has been.

. .S- given ah extra week for rain-

;-w ers to make up their minds
,7 - ::-whetiier -to go back to work,

. making the propaganda bat-
-j-tle harder .for the RUM. . .

'-*• At the . pit real work is

now going . on, a different

.. picture from a few months
“TV ago' when returning miners." were kept on the suirfacd for
"^most of the time with no
'...-actual mining. to do. Two of
f'»the five faceiiries at Bilston
“'Glen arc in bad disrepair

and waterlogged. But on the
-other three- faces, coal is

now being cut on two shifts
• each day: 1000 tonnes a week. -

is - being produced, washed*
and prepared

,
for market.

Cutting . equipments long •

abandoned, is back in use.
'

Mr- Gaw was moved , in as
manager only two weeks ago.

is not in the abrasive
! -“v! Scottish mould

!
which last

‘:

ni'year was sending- men home :

without pay for being a few
•< r- minutes -later after a unioii

“^ meeting. He Is obviously anx-

Senjjles beiirceit police and miners af Bilston Cjleii : non.- the siruiitjle is benretrii Coal' Board ittcenlives and Christmas spirit

‘ ious to avoid the blatant pro1

paganda battles of the past.

Bui he emphasises that “the
nicn are giving a. message to-

their union: They were de-
nied a ballot, so" they are
voting with their feet and
going back to work.”-

.
The .aura surrounding '23-

year bid Harry Fettes. tire

Bilston Glen leader of the
Scottish . coalfield back-to-

Worfc movement, ' bas : faded.
Invthe. summer he went Id-.

dinner with - Margaret
Thatcher In Edinburgh, was
selected . toy the Edinburgh
Tories to stand, in .a Lothian
region, by-election (which he
lost), and was . chatty with
reporters about the large in-

dnstrial firms which, he said,

were giving money .to the

Back-to-Work movement. He

was
.
given his own office at

Bilston Glen. But be has now
faded quietly away to a
block release course in min-
ing' engineering.

Bilston Glen was always
the least militant of the
Scottish pits, at first voting
against a strike until it fi-

nally fell in with the major-
ity. With

. Monktonhal I . . col-

liery, five miles away, which
was in bitter -dispute with
the NCB long before therest
or - .the Scottish • coalfield

came nut on strike, it is the
last of the Lotiiiari pits..

it. has become a critical'

symbol of the direction the.

miners’ strike could take .na-

tionally. during the next
month: Like Monktonhall. it-

is potentially a Jm tonnes a

'year pit, and profit-making.
Its output goes to the domes-
tic market' and to local
power stations. For. the
present, though, .it has lost
its customers to' Poland.
But if there is new ur-

gency at the pit, things are
equally active at the
Dalkeith miners' welfare and
social centre a - couple of
miles away. There, with law-
yers in -attendance, legal

help is being prepared for
the 280 miners arrested on
the picket lines whose cases
are expected to come up at

the sheriffs courts this

week.
The NCB have sacked 30

men after they were in-
volved in picket line inci-

dents, and the strike commit-
tee are preparing appeals for

them. There ane notifications

of families suffering special
hardship who weed help. And
there is a sliytit problem of
receiving * ant£ distributing

• their share of 300,000 Christ-

mas toys fori the miners'
children on thieir way from
the French (unions. And,
every day,' tori 3 of potatoes
have .to be prepared and
cooked for die communal
meals. '

.

80 the 50 pea' cent mark is

not on everyone's minds all

Ihe . time. But there is an
awareness of tthe possibility

that before ChJistmas a veri-

fiable majority • of the Bilston
Glen miners iciight. have re-

turned to irorkfc

-

The picket ( lines outside
both -Bilston Glen and
Monktonhall are now small

and usually peaceful. The
battle Tor the Lothian min-
ers’ union loyalty is being
conducted, for the most part,
in the welfare centre and in
their own homes. Ail last

week, two- or three support
meetings were being held
every day in eac-h tiny vil-

lage and evoup of homes
around Dalkeith.

One of me leaders of ’he

women’s support group, Mrs
Raney Ham ill on. told i»-v
she had sat for an entire
evening drinking cups 0/ cof-

fee with one 20-year-old

miner until she had per-

suaded him not to go hack
to work. Whenever there
are rumours of financial

hardship producing waverers,
' the miners, missionaries —
mostly women — are round

knocking on the. * door offer-

ing. moral support -and finan-

cial help to stop them going
back to work.
Some men return to work

one day and stay away the

. next, which accounts for

some of the discrepancies be-

tween the NCB and the
NUM figures -for

4‘ new
faces." Mr Alex Bennett, one
of the strike committee, told

of a 19-year-old who Wrnt
back last week for one day.
“ He said he felt sick, he
couldn't do it again.”

The oddest thing about tbe
Dalkeith club’s snooker- table

and club bar is that it is

shared by striking miners
and working miners alike. It

has led to rowdy arguments
and- some fights, though
there is tacit local agreement

that the. trouble should be

sorted out within the club.

But is has obviously led to

converts hein^ made as well,

and on both sides.

Families have members
working and striking at both

Bilston Glen and
Monktonhall. "I have made
more friends than 1 ever

dreamed of during this

stike.” says Mrs Hamilton.
“ But there are also a lot of

people, including relatives, I

know I will never speak to

again.”

Her brother-in-law. David

Hamilton, the 34-year-old

chairman of the strike com-
mittee for the whole of the
Lot hiaD s, has been in prison

On remand for 5 weeks fac-

ing an assault charge. He is

due to come up for a jury
trial before Christmas at

which he intends to plead not
guilty. He was already on ban
for a- picket line obstruction
offence when the charge ,

was
brought, and his term in
prison has made him some-
thing of a local hero. But his

wife Jean, alone at home
with two teenage daughters,
has been the focus of abuse
and sexually . intimidating
phone calls, someone having
•chalked her name up on a

wall in Leith as a call girl.

**I can stand it — it’s worse
for David, in prison and wor-
rying about us.”

The next week may deter-

mine the trend of the Scot-

tish coalfield. The Bilston

Glen management is already
sure of victory. But the
striking miners are equally
sure that the ones wbo have
gone back to work will drift

out again. “There’s a terrific

upsurge of morale here, get-

ting things together to make
sure everyone has a good
Christmas. With the negotia-

tions over, trying to get men
back to work at Bilston Glen
was an inevitable last-ditch

effort b.v the NCB." says Mr
Jack Currie, the Bilston dele-

gate. “But it’s not going to

work.”

—-»-a

»

£ MARTIN WALKER, in Moscow looks at why the Soviet Union has suddenly got ttie confidence to wash its dirty linen In public

catches up with enemies of the people
WERE he not leader* of. the
USSR. , the Speeches Mr

i*. Konstantin Chernenko "has

delivered in preparation for

rtn tomorrow's meeting • .of
:

the

.

Supreme Soviet would have .

sounded,; tike any Western.
*1. politician facing re-election. .

His- 'stress' on- “improving
• -ae the living, standards of the-
re Soviet people;'- Woulff/have
L- tfOhe- ereditT to HaVold- JSfac-

Jii millah; in
1

"the * days of
•'‘Yhu’ve never 1 Lad it- so-

i» good* ; .
.

•w The - Supreme . Soviet is
vci meeting:, to approve - next

year’s budget:.and the next
imfive year plan, and whatever

disguised . -provision is.
.
in

. . -those figures for defence re-

.

search to match the Ameri-
can “Star-wars "--project, the'

main thrust of the economic'
policy Is to provide .the man

:

in- the. street with more take-

s home pay7-
, arid to -improve -

. iE-the range ’.and quality of.the
j-:'. goods he can . spend it pn. .

-/;> Teachers are getting a- 3(1

per ' cent , pay rise. .-pensions

•

-- »• nave ' been increased and

health workers are next in

the line. The money is com-
ing from the productivity

surge, which
-

,
the economy lias

•enjoved since Yuri Andropov
began the crack-down’ on
absenteeism and conniption,

arid •perhaps more important..

Jauncbed. the .widespread iise

of incentive payments as the
economic - experiment got..

• under way. T- . *

7 “ We -
; are -all -.reformers

nowr one r of the rising •new

.

breed of agrarian consultants

told-rae the other day. “It is
;

not. a questfotf of; going as

far -as .the Hungarians in
developing- the private sector
because this country, is Ltoo

big, the land too poor and
the weather too. tiijeertain.

But what you have .to realise

is that the .
main Conceptual,

battle ; has been won —
everybody, now accepts that

our' economic problems need -

a:flexible mix of solutions.’'

• The flexibility of thfc . mix
Is-open /to question, -but his

description is broadly right

in part hewuse this most

consensus-seeking of systems
: seeks to keep all of its var-
ied constituencies happy.
The party officials . who

love huge projects arid vast
‘ Investments , with clear pro-

duction targets have ambi-
tious .

land reclamation
schemes and agro-industrial
complexes., to. launch and

;
iaanage.

.
' The., eager young econo-

- mists. 'who- believe in' .thi*

Hungarian, solution of more
private plots where the farm-
ers have an incentive to pro-
duce fired for sale feel they
have been justified as more
free markets open: in the
cities and more fodder is al-

located to keep the privately-

. owned cattl.e.

And -• the “strog:,” “the-,

strict ones who believe a re-

turn to tbe harsh methods of
Stalinism would do the. econ-

. omy a world of good, are
seeing a now wave of anti-

corruption crackdowns:
.

.

There are- times -these 'days
when the Soviet press reads
like the Washington .Post in

its Watergate heyday- such is

the passion for investigative -

journalism. In the past week,
we have had Pravda glorify-

ing a police detective who
spent months getting the evi-

dence to -send the director of
Russia's main experimental
/arm for. pedigree livestock
to prison for * ten -years.

.
:He 'bad been selling, bis

'

pedigrees bn. the slflis- arid,
supplying -the collective •

farms with half-breeds that
he - bought cheaply .' from',
farmers who shared -the pro-
ceeds. As. -mil as ten years;

•liis property was confiscated.
Which netted the state 500,000
roubles.
Then the armed forces' pa-

per Red Banner, came up
with a scandal about the
Navy's pay corps at the-
Black ,

Sea bases, who had'
been requisitioning flats as
fax afield as Leningrad and
renting them out on the
side. To keep track of the
complex finances of it all.

they started to hire as naval
'

finance officers ex-convicts

.who had served- terms for
financial fraud.

-

Then carcie Komsomol
Pravda with I an expose of
more corruptibn in the cavi-

are and flshjng industry in
the Caspian Sea, which was
being run ;w4Ui' the conniv-
ance of the. local pulicc
force. Schoolchildren had
been recruited to play truant
and .act as a' j irivate delivery
network for the stolen cavk
are across the Azerbaijan
Republic.

.The Supreme -Court has
now joined ’the cuiTuplioii
lumt. handing down a judg-
ment this- Seek that, said
bluntlv : r,i*.i»ri tbe iMerer 'i*

in cattle theftj. .theft of grain,
fodder and 1 ujl it is now
obligatory for the courts to

ertablish in' e\ery case
whether all tHose gufilty were
in .fact held 1 responsible ‘be-

fore a criminal court and
that, strict -punishments are
handed but • including a ne-
cessity. to rrslnm an enurd.
number of cuttle arid agri-

cultural products to those
stolen from the state.”

There was a’ time when
Russia was famous for its

Potemkin villages,, elaborate
fakes to persuade Hie Tsars ’

(and their Soviet successors)
that all was for the best In
the best of all possible Rus-
sia*. The pendulum has now
swung the other tfay and tbe
country is almost obsessively
exposing its • own
shortcomings.
Take Mr Chernenko’s bud-'

get speech, which contained
this passage Can there be
any .other explanation than
the most phenomenal blun-
dering for the simple lack of
any decent, shoes in our .

shnns?' And wh-*» about
children's shoes V" There -

just

aren’t i.uy. It can't be right

that kre we are., in winter
and th- shdeshops ore

.stuff*"I with summer sandals.
You ;r;-o n»wcr hnv thi* ririhf

shoes for the times of year "

.

Or. take Pravda's scorching
attack this .week on the cur-
rent slate 0/ affaire in the

vital Tyumen oilfields in

West Siberia, which produces
over 60 : per cent of Soviet

Oil. Over -2,000 wells are

standing idle. Pravda paid.

“The official reports say-

ing that all is on target in

the oitOelds are simply un-

tnie." Pravda thundered.
“ Production has actually

fallen this y.ear. Half of all

tin? oilwell' repair teams .
are

expected to work with .their

bare hands ' because they

.

have no tools. Construction
teams arc sent to new areas

without tools, without build-

ing equipment and without
even the documents to let

.thc-ru draw rations.”

The even more striking

feaiure of the Pravda. report
was that its reporters had
gone behind ihe back, of the
“ competent authorities " to
ask tile workers themselves
what was really going on.
. And If the attacks do .not
appear in the press, they can
be heard in- the select com-
missions of the- Supreme
Soviet, who hay® been in-

terrogating ministers and of-

ficials in recent weeks over
the various clauses of the
Five Year Plan. They have
been telling ministers that

their figures are plain

wrong, that their plans will

not work, and that some of
their officials are currupt.

In this sense, the Soviet

Union is an increasingly
open society, and self-confi-

dent enough to wash a grow-
ing .heap, pf dirty . linen In

public. And like Chernenko's
constant promise that “the
top priority of tbe party is

to improve the living stan-
dards of the Soviet people."
this is a trend that is very
positively democratic, how-
ever different from our own
parliamentary and monarchic
notion of tbe terra it may
be.
And in that* sense, if the

USSR had a Daily Mirror in-

stead of Pravda, it would be
hailing- tbe document the Su-
preme Soviet will approve
tomorrow as " a peoples*
budget.”

v One of the most powerful and influential ...

positions in the United States is about "•

;

*k\ to be filled; ALEX BRUJiQffiR, in Washington,

:: looks at what is ai staVe
'

AN ECLECTIC group of 51.

1 jnen . arid two women, many
in) of. them millionaires, will

jli. rnte . on Wednesday In an
election .likely to have-a _pro-

r
found Impact on-. Aiiufrica’x

• foreign policy in the years.

.

' ahead.: The gang, of 53.
- Republican senators will meet

- : to 'select the " majority leader :

‘
,-,.of ;the senate,., one

^
ot. the:

.’ most powerful and Tnfltienr

tial jobs in the land. in. the
- - wake of- the retirement Af

•
• s : Senator.

,

Hpward -Baker who
'• has his eyes-.-firmly set

on the White House in 1988.

" The battle for the majority

... . leadership, and the mantle of
- such American notables as.

-

•
. Lyndon Johnson and Mike*

•' Mansfield, will unleash 37
• series - of consequential

changes which, among other

• . v . things, coifid put Senator
• •. J?sse Helms of North: Caro-

;

'lina,. :the opponent ;pf .all .

- ?•- tlrings: moderate"; iri tharge -

.
-0

. of Qie Senate-
;
foreign re la-;

*

' tions committee.. .
-

,

- ' - -

: :The favourites for
-

tfie job.

of majoritj’ -leader - are Sena-

.: ; lor Robert Dole of -
Kansas,/

. chairman of the senate fi-j‘

i-f nance committee, and Sena-
: ^ - tor Richard-’ Lugar of. Indi-;.:

- : - - ana. But in .recent daiys, as

I
-

.- his colleagues have-focused

. more closely- on- Senator
.

.

r
- Dole’s presidential ambitions, ;

\ 'opinion has ' appeared -

;
to.

;

' jnove- towards a tmnjpramtse.

•
.
candidate . —.

-Senator-- :Ted
"

’ Stevens' of Alaska, the • cor' -

;

•
;;; . . rent majority whip.;Stevens

’
• — is among tbe most outspoken --

,
- •; '

; critics -in the senate of US
'

•.
' -: fro% deptoymenf^ to .Wgst-

•
:

:
- ^ ent Europe. - His. -eleyaiaon

, ; • ... would. give Nato leaders.
-

• kittens. "
. :

- • •
’•

?
.The outsiders in the. race

*•' sure Senator Peter Dbrneoici
-« oT New Mesdco, a Mkei*)®'

:* ..
*' men who currently heads the

A. '
' *

Senate;' budget ;

:
conamttee»

and Senator James MeLure
of Idaho, a' New Right activ-

ist, who has been among the
fiercest opponents on Capitol-

.HH1 of arms control, agree-
ments with the Sonet Union,

• frequently insisting that the.

Administration . should come;
; :Scan on past' violations

"

-
’ The conduct of an election
for the Simate majority- lead^

'erxliip is more akin to that
• at an .ex(dusive country club
..than the normal American
Vote.";' There are nq opuiion
polls; ->no -television Icaro-

..paigns ' arid- no stump
/speeches. Instead there are
quiet gatherings In - fhe can-,

cus rooms, telephone calls

'and- dinners -with potential

supporters, aqd horsetrading
in ihe backrooms. It is

J poii-

Uk as it used to be.

-The outcome of the contest
: will 'hegln a byzantine pro-,

cess-; cinder, which 'a- mimber-
df . key, ^chairmanships .

will

;

'
-change. The- closest focus is

on' the chair at foreign rela-'

.,tions. made vacant by -the-

: voters in' Illinois who threw-
Senator.Charles PercjTodf on

: November 6. By "rights' it>
Senator Hchns’s for the-tak-
ing. -But- he- has made. -a solr
erari promise to -.his support-

vets' in North Carofina not .to

Vacate ' his job", as. - chairhiaii

.
of the,. Senate agriculture
ebanrifttefr.— and guardian
^government price support
to North Carolina's tobacco
'growert; :

‘

.

u
.

]But If Senator Lugatv who
. has^ second Tlaee ixr seniority
on' foreign relations, wins the
majority . leadership, then
Senator Hehnsr

. may feel

obliged to go to foreign rela-

tions to protect. it from the
assaults of Senator- Charles

• Mathias of Maryland, one of
the* last of the' Liberals and
arms coot rollers -in the -Re-
publican Party,- •

-WHEN IN - 1799 - Sydney
Smith found himself at odds-
with his Edinburgh landlady,'

he threatened..her with legal.

. action "tKr&ugh all tlte
'

Courts of Justice in England,
. and from thence to Russia.”

. Under
.

fids' .' impressive
threat she, caved in. Mr John

' Sangstcr of Aberdeen seems :

to take a similarly- robust ap- -

proach to the legal process.
Whether, his opponent ..(the

Department of Health and
Sccial Security) will be as
easily intimidated as Sydney
Smith’s landlady was. remains
to be seen.

' '

Mr: Sangster has -no capital

. and -'is- receiving supplemen-
tary benefit. Last- August he
made an application for a
single payment; Single pay-
ments, are usually- made for

-

specified items : such - as a
. three-piece suites curtains, re-

deeorationj n gas .cooker, or
linoleum. Claims can also be
iriade on grounds of • exebp--
tian&t need For iterns which
are root specified -if (arid this,

.is' the
-

, important bit> “ in the - -

opinion of. a. benefit officer,

such a payment is the only
means by which serious dam- -

-age or serious . risk 'to. the
health' or safety, of any mem-
bei*. of the assessment unit
may be, prevented.”

Mr Sangster had noticed
that tbe Grampian Regional
Cpupdl was spending f50,000.
lb upgrade its nuclear bun-
ker at Tertowie House near

t

Blackburn, and it seemed to

j

him '.that: if .the council
needed- ' a -nuclear -shelter

'

:

then so did he; After all. he
reasoned, a hydrogen bomb
would Certainly cause serious,

damage or serious risk to his

health or safety, and he was
-by no means convinced “that

the
.
GovemroesTs ; Civil De-

fence mesures afforded him
the protection he sought.

Be .-considered.,nuclear war
to' be inevitable, .and that 1

Sbcial Security. . claimants

have' as -good a_ri$it to pro-

tertion as 'anyane else. Ac-
cbrtMngly, .hnder . .Regulation
30 : of , the - Supplementary
Benefits (Single Payments)
regulations (YeZlow Book

. page 1904) he put In a claim

for a nuclear shelter-
.

He applied for a shelter

on. a spare piece of ground
near Aberdeen away from

.tall buddings which might

fall 00 tap of it He required
.

a machine with which to dig-

WThat hg^Jpens when you
are on social security- but •

f^el in neeci of a nuclear ;

shelter?. And #hy doesn’t
Fleet Street want to talk
about peace campaigners?
Guardian writers report

' Listening to the debates at the CNB con fdp-,
.cnee in Sheffield, The press is hoi so interested

,

a deep hole for his shelter,

arid be would alto need steel

frames, ' reinforced- concrete, ;

mortar, ' sandbags, roofing

materials, ventilating shafts

and wooden planks.

He would also need tor fur-

nish and provision his shel-

Ter. and listed his. require-
ments : one. pressure stove,

one pressure cooker, one alu-

minium kettle and saucepan,

one ' all-metal ' .knife, -fork, -

spoon,- mug and plate,: one.'

tin-opener, and. so on for two
pages including one portable
latrine, toilet- rolls, matches,
candles, soap, medical sup-
plies, food, tools, -maps, a
compass, clothes and a jgreat

many . other
.

listed items
necessry for avoiding damage,
or risk to his

: health or
safety;

-Hardly was Mr Sangsteris
application in than his claim

came winging back, rejected

by the application officer on
the grounds

.
.."that Mr

Sangstcrt clauiri was based
on Jdr Songster’s personal
view of the rfuture and not

* bis immediate." needs. Mr
Sangster - 'promptly appealed,
arguing that aif the Grampian
Regional - Council needed a

sheller.- then iso did he. -His

* appeal wa&
j

heard by the
Social Securiljy Appeal Tribu-
nal in Aberd«*n: on Tuesday.

* and tile decision will . be
known in the ‘ next few days.

. Supposing it just supposing)
that he loses. *bls appeal, then
Mr Sangster : has -various : op-

. tions opes: jtd him, which
won't corf /Trim anything
since he " has' - no money- He
can apply for] leave to appeal
to the chairman of the Ap-
peal Tribunal . arid then to

the Social Security Commis-
sioner. fit's all quite compli-
cated, so 1 jvhope I’ve got
these details fright) It seems
that his ,lmst hopes are
(again supposing that his ap-
peal is rejected) that there

has been an error in-law, or
else he can play the grounds-
of-natural-justiee card. Theo-
retically he could _get the
case to the House of Lords,
which would be fun.

If ail. else *

fails, having
gone through all the Courts
of Justice in Scotland and
England and the • United
Kingdom, he will probably
net follow Sydney Smith’s
plan of going through all the
courts of Russia. But he does
have his eye fixed firmly on
the European Court of Hu-
man- Rights. It sounds like

just the case for Mr Justice
Cocklecarrot, preferably with,
attendance.

Richard Boston
THE CUTTINGS file of the
peace movement since the
general election, at least

from the national press, is

very thin. In facr some pa-

pers bare not mentioned
CND for months*

Women reporters once or-

dered by their news editors
to - go down to Greenliam
Common and live for days
under a plastic sheet must
heave a sigh of relief; Now
there is no interest in Fleet
Street

CND’s national conference
at Sheffield this weekend
was not even staffed by
many national papers even
though the organisation is

now one of. the most active
in Britain.

The growth of .the peace
movement since the General
Election remains one of Brit-
ain’s best kept secrets. Mem-
bership has now doubled to
110.000 nationally and
355.000 belong io local
groups. Before the election
the peace movement 1.' r*cd
to live with constan I

»
-frs

in the press, now th:r? is

often notliing at all written
about them.

Alison Whyte, one of two
CND precis officers, as op-
posed to the Ministry of De-
fence's 350, says that there
seems to have been a policy

change both io the Govern-
ment and in Fleet Street.

The Defence Secretary, Mr
Michael Heseltine. no longer
files to the Berlin wall to

divert attention from CND
demonstrations, he simply
stays quiet and hopes they
will not be reported.

Ms Whyte accepts that
demonstrations are often re-

petitive and boring but she
suggests that the lack of cov-
erage of other campaigns
goes further than that Sym-
pathetic reporters have told
her not -to bother with
stories for there is a blanket
ban on mentioning CND.

Greenliam Women who still

camp outside the Berkshire
cruise base treat ihe lack of
attention partly with relief.

Dr Lyn Jones said, “It is a
relief not to have the Daily
Mail breathing down my
neck any mare. But we have
suffered from the absolute
silence. Instead of relying on
newspapers to let the world
know we are here we have
had to develop our own net-
work of communications. We
have learnt to survive with-
out the press.”

But all sides of the peace
movement agree that being
totally ignored is bad for
morale. When civil liberties
are under attack the peace
campaigners hope that
newspapers will bury their
hostility and leap to
their defence. So far they
have been disappointed.

Prison sentences are also
harder to bear. Sarah
Hipperson gaoled last week
for 42 days for cutting a
wire at .Greenham base will
find it lonely in Holloway.
Without press reports her
friends do not know where
to write and give support.

Ms Whyte says that de-
spite the refusal of the na-
tional press to take an inter-
erf her office is stiU busy
with calls. New fields such
as Farmers Weekly, women's
magazines and Harper And
Queen are opening. At least
in some quarters the peace
movement is becoming re-
spectable. she said.

Paul Brown

'- T---



1 9 6 5

A routine press conference in London,

and an off-the-cuff remark by Shell UK’s top

geologist. Within minutes his comments are

on every Editor’s desk in Fleet Street, and by

morning, being repeated the length and

breadth of the country While the sceptics

scoff, the politicians pray If what has been

hinted at is indeed true, it will alter the

economic and political fortunes of Britain for

decades to come. Out in the North Sea, it is

reported, Shell expects to strike oil.

9 6 6

The financial markets of London buzz

with anticipation following Shell’s discreet

announcement of ‘a significant gas discovery’

32 miles offthe coast ofEastAnglia. Withintwo

years Shell and other companies are bringing

North Sea gas ashore, and with it a dramatic

revival for the British gas industry. Plans are

made for completely converting the National

Grid to natural gas.

F v !'
- v.*

i

Armed with the latest seismic data, two

geologists from Shell set up a small office in a

tiny flat, over a bookshop, in the centre of

Aberdeen. It seems as good a place as anyfrom

which to tackle their awesome task. They have

been instructed to begin exploration of the

vast and hostile waters ofthe northern parts of

the North Sea.

At the northernmost offshore well yet

drilled in the world, a veil of secrecy descends

over Shell’s activities. Communications with

the mainland are suddenly coded through

‘scrambler’ phones. Information is rushed to

Shellls scientists for prompt analysis. Until, as

abruptly as they began, the exploration team

cease all activity, seal the well, and are clearly

seen making off for entirely new locations.

A simple manoeuvre to ensure that nobody

guesses what they have found. §M-

Shell proudly announce the discovery

of what will prove to be a giant oil and gas

find for Britain, the Brent Field.

The latest analysis of the Brent Field

shows that the possible reserves of oil and

natural gas liquids are double the original

estimate. With Britain’s oil deficit still around

£3-8 billion, the news is welcome indeed.

The very high ratio of gas and gas

liquids to oil being produced at Brent leads to



a daring new scheme. A pipeline 278 miles

long is to be laid on the seabed, to bring

ashore the gas and gas liquids for separation.

It will be the longest, and deepest, offshore

pipeline ever built and is yet another challenge

for British industry Much of the technology

required for North Sea development must be

capable of operating in waves ofup to 100 feet

high, and in gusts ofwind up to 100 miles per

hour. In this, instance, underwater cameras,

side-scan sonars and computer systems are

needed that will operate 600 feet beneath

the sea.

19 7 8

The scheme is a success. Now it will be

possible tobring thegas and gas liquids ashore

for further use. The gas will be extracted and

fed into the National Grid.

It would be possible to split the

remainder into ethane, butane, propane

and natural gasoline — important resources

for industry

To do so, a highly advanced plant,

costing many millions of pounds, will have to

be specially built.

Work begins on the £400 million

Gas Liquids Plant being built by Shell at

Mossmorran, and on the 138 mile pipeline

that will feed it. Soon Mossmorran will be

the largest constructfon site in Europe.

Oil production from Brent approaches

310,000 barrels per day This vast quantity

helps transform Britain’s oil deficit of yester-

year into a surplus of around £4.4 billion.

1 9 8
.

4

A VIP gathering to witness the

opening of the new Mossmorran plant.

Distinguished speakers touch on one or

two environmental aspects of the plant,

such as how it has been built tucked into the

contours ofthe land so as to be as unobtrusive

as possible. Also mentioned are the industrial

aspects, such as how the hydrocarbons

being produced will ultimately be used in

the manufacturing of a thousand and one

household items, from lipsticks to records.

But above all, it is noted that the

opening ofMossmorran marks the culmination

of the twenty years in which Shell, and the

countless number ofsmaller British companies

that have worked for her, have invested

thousands of millions of pounds and great

skill and ingenuity in the North Sea.

With excitement, we all look forward

to the next twenty years.
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On the Cloverhall Estate, Rochdale — left: d back garden: and right: Jim and June
Haggerty survey some ofthe debris — pictures by Denis Thorpe
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‘I’ve never been beaten
byahousing
association yet,’ said
the Housing Officer.
The scene was set
and the fight began.
On Saturday
the tenants take over
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Polly Toynbee

ON SATURDAY the tenants of

the Cloverhall Estate, Roch-
dale, finally gain their inde-

pendence from the local coun-

cil. It has been a long hard

fight, lasting three and a half

years but at last they have
succeeded in banding
together as a co-operative and
talcing over the entire man-
agement of the estate them-
selves.

Cloverhall is Rochdale's
second most undesirable and
unlettable estate. Most of its

tenants are on the transfer list

and want to bale out, though
their chances of being offered
anything else are slim. Back
in 1981 a handful of them
decided that they had better
make tbe best of a bad job and
they set about trying to get the

council to do something about
the appalling conditions.
Early Founders of the cam-

paign were Jim and June
Haggerty. Their -lives have
been transformed by the fight

to establish the co-operative.
June was brought up on the
estate, in the days when
Cloverhall was a successful,
self-contained community.
Jim used to be in the forces
and then worked as a security
guard, but has been unem-
ployed for the last three
years.

Ironically, the high level of
unemployment on the estate
has helped the campaign, as it

has meant energetic and
active people like Jim have
had the time to devote them-
selves to it exclusively —
more time than the council
has had to resist their

onslaught A breakthrough
came when Jim Haggerty got
himself elected as a local
councillor in order to push
through Cloverhall's case
from inside the council
The Hasgertys call

’Cloverhall "a jewel of a place
— a potentially ideal estate"
as they pace its familiar
streets, pointing out its

obvious natural advantages
and its present parlous state.

“How could the council have
let it happen?" June says.

Jim smiles and says: “It*s

going to be hard to run it all

ourselves but there's no way
we could run it as badly as Che

council has in the last 20
years.”
Cloverhall has everything

going for it. Perched on the

outskirts of Rochdale, it leads
straight out into the surroun-
ding countryside. There is a

.

fine background for the 244
cottage-style houses. Built in

the early Thirties, the houses
are surprisingly prettily prop-
ortioned, with more archi-

tectural grace and thoughtful-

ness than was usually
expended on municipal hous-.

ing of that date. Yet it is not

isolated, with buses running
to the city centre every hair

hour.

So why does everyone
living there want to get out,

and no-one want to move in?

Why are some 10 per cent of

tbe houses empty and
boarded up with metal and
plastic Vandalite?

Ironically, what precipi-

tated Cloverhall into total

dilapidation was an attempt
by the council to modernise it

in the mid-seventies. First
they made the mistake of
decanting the entire popula-
tion into other Rochdale
estates. Most never came
back and Cloverhall lost its

sense of community.

Then the planners decided
to pull down all the wooden
fencing and old-established
hedges that divided up the
estate, and suddenly, instead
of having a private garden

each, there was nothing but a
communal strip of grass that

cared for. Gardens atno-one
the back were largely
replaced with great commu-
nal] yards, that rapidly
became sites for fly-tippers

and cowboy dirt dumpers.

attempt to deny structural
faults. *

. .

Word' passed around fast
and no-one wanted to come
back to Cloverhall. Squatters
and Gypsies moved in to

y non

good threat, to withold rent

and spend it ourselves.”

The committee met the
Borough Housing Officer and.
says Jim: “We declared war.”

Then the council brought In
to m

'

awhat was intended
revolutionary new and cheap
district beating system, ft

never worked properly. Some'
pipes were cracked, some
badly fitted. Tenants com-
plained of huge bills, since
meters fixed to each radiator
caught the sun and reflected
.other heat sources in the
rooms. (Some learned how to
remove them and put them in
the fridge).

The insides of the houses,
were washed down by the
contractors with hose pipes.
Water seeped into the piaster
and under the floor boards.
When the heating system does
give out any warmth, steam
rises up the walls.

Meanwhile, strange plots of
ground outside suddenly
flourish and flower through-
out tbe winter, as heat from
cracked pipes warms up
winter flowerbeds to tropical

heat The council went on
saying the fungoid damp in

the houses was “condensa-
tion.” Open the windows and
turn up the heat full, they
advised, as council repair
departments so often do, in an

empty booses. Horses and
donkeys were kept in some. A
high proportion of - “bad”
families were moved in. Rent
arrears shot up. They now
stand at £47,484. Hie council
felt that with this great capital
expenditure and the nuge

.rent arrears, it -was disinc-
lined to spend a.penny more
there. Families feuded with
each other, rival gangs of
teenagers attacked . one
anotherand the police viewed
the estate as- a virtual no-go.
area. -

In April 1981, a small group
of tenants — including the
Haggertys — held the first
meeting to start up a tenants
association. People were so
demoralised that only 15
tenants came. Bnt those who
were there were angry. They
drew up a list of demands to
put to the housing department— removal of the heating
system, replacement of

The Housing Officer said 'he

welcomed the .formation, of

tbe tenants association as
heralding a more responsible
approach but he also said:

*Tve never been beaten by a-

tenants association yet.” The
scene was set and the fight

began- No-one then would

'

have expected It to end with

the council and tenants ham-

enlisted .the help of council-
" lors and eventiially in frustra-

tion, Jim- Haggerty stood for
the council himself as-an SDP

. candidate and-won-
Keeping the association

- going wasn't easy. People left

the estate, .or dropped out
when they got a job. And,
there.- were the. inevitable
clashes of personality- Some
tenants have- 'kept put of. it

altogether and have refused
to join the.new co-operative,

'

mering out the final agree-

it to
'

ment to launch the co-opera-
tive that is frying ratified on
Saturday. The same bousing
officer' is now a friend.

but they are only a handful.
, Some didn'twantto form a co-

operative and take on the
-^responsibility.

boundary fencing, a housing
to dealoffice on the estate

with repairs, and the council
to fulfil all its obligations as a
landlord. There was wild talk
and they threatened to
declare UDI though Jim
laughs now and says: “ We
had no idea what that would
mean, but it sounded like a

The tenants went away and
gathered evidence, first
there was a list ofoutstanding
repairs, covering pages of
foolscap- The council claimed
that there were none outstan-
ding more than three months
but the tenants could prove
most, were outstanding at
least two years. They brought
in the local papers . and
proved their point Some
‘properties were m such a bad
state. council workmen
reftased to go into them.

7bere was a social survey,
which showed the high levels
of problem families, the high
number ofold age pensioners
and as many dogs as children.
The tenants kept up the pres-
sure. printed • dossiers.

. “It’s more • fun being in
opposition.”- June says. “You
can .complain about what’s
not being done, without
having to be - responsible
yourselfl But- most of us
wanted to 'take control, even
though it means we will now.
take the flack from the
tenants."

Some ofthem went to inves-
tigate progressive projects on
housing estates in' London.
They :got a grant from the
Rowntree Trust to appoint
themselves a community,
worker to help. They proved
their seriousness to-the coun-
cil and obstacles started to

disappear. •

They set up'model co-opera- -

five roles, whereby each
tenant bought a share for £1.

Every new tenant has to'joim.
though if is optional for old-

Older and wiser Katharine Moore has written many books, but only became a promising novelist at the age of Nigel WigniOte
^
reports.

KATHARINE MOORE has
grown with the century.
Actually, she’s older and
possibly wiser. At 86, sitting
comfortably in the lounge of
her village home with a
devoted cat curled upon her
lap, she might well be a grand
old lady of English letters.

Yet Mrs Moore’s first novel
was published on her pre-
vious birthday. She is a writer
— and this is official — with
"promise.”
The essence of her work is

her example. In everyday
conversation this comes
across as a determination to

remain articulate and clear-

headed to the last; in her
writing, as in her first novel,
5umraer At Tbe Haven —
which won the Author's Club
Award for most promising
first novel of 1983 — she
compounds tbe theme. The
book is about elderly people,
stuck in a retirement home
and stuck too with the variety
of physical and mental disin-

tegration that comes to all.

but fighting it nevertheless.
Mrs Moore says there is no

message in her writing but
agrees there is a theme. “It

everyone as
thos

is to treat y— .
__

individuals and for those indi-

viduals never to give in. Old
people lose their alertness
because they are treated like

that. They need to Feel they
are still important

“Tbe old are thought of as
poor old dears. That is what I

object to. People do not think
of them as individuals; they
think ofthem as a generalised
group— much as they think of
the young. This is harmful to

the imag& If you lose sight of
the individual, you cease to

be human."

Ironically, Mrs Moore came
to adult fiction writing
because of old age. She has
written numerous books,
including several about
women and two children's
novels but like many non-
fiction writers shewas hooked
on research. But that became
difficult, tiie less inclined she
felt to wander from her Kent
village home. So she

Now that her promising new
career has taken off, Mrs
Moore is busy writing her po
third book. The second. The- Ta
Lotus House, was published
last week. Again, there is the
thread of her theme ghosting
its way through a story of an
elderly woman's dream: she
buys the Lotus House — the

Throughout our conversa-
tion, a sort of taboo subject—

litics — kept butting in.

_'aboo mainly because it took
us away from the theme ofold
age. But said that she seemed
mightily concerned about
politics in Britain today.;

embarked upon adult fiction

and did not find it easy. Much

Summer At The Haven
depicts this battleground for

human dignity with little fuss.

The writing is refreshingly
clear for a first book and on
Katharine Moore's own
admission, there was a lot

taken out before the finished
version. She writes a longish
rough draft, maps out linger-

ing backgrounds for her char-
acters and then cuts it all to

the quick. Her style reminds
me of the assured prose of
that American food writer —
with brilliant ingredients —
M.F.K. Fisher.

of her material had to be
wrung from her mind as
opposed to handy reference
books.
“It is so different from

writing non-fiction. It’s all got
to come from inside and is

therefore very much more
absorbing.” Although she
does know a good number of
old people, her characters —
the Mrs Thornton’s, the Miss
Dawsons of the Haven— are
mirror images of no one in
particular. She says this

would not work — taking

g
eople from real life. The
ook characters have lives of

their own that they seemed
determined to lead despite
the writer.

S
ince she spent many happy
ours in as a child— with the

idea of capturing the old
magic. The bubble bursts

“I am not essentially politi-

cal. But I am worried politi-

through the clash of genera-
tions. The I

'

Lotus House could
be a better book than the first

Promise, indeed.
Not that Mrs Moore is

totally defensive of the old.

They have to stand — or be
allowed to stand — on their
own feet “Each phase of
life,” she says, "has its joys,

its lessons and I think it is

unwise to cling to each phase.

cally at the present time. Isn’t

everyone?” ‘ Even in this
beautiftil village, in the ' soft

South East, people were enti-
tled to worry about a Govern-
ment that bore responsibility
for one of the most worrying

“This is a great mistake, to

leave them alone. I feel very
lucky that I am quite in touch
with the young.”

.

As a mother, grandmother
and now great-grandmother,
she saw the family as the
starting point for security in

old age. Yet because larger
families were unfashionable
— and, of course, antisocial
in some eyes — smaller fami-
lies were themselves creating
more and more people lonely
in old age. It was really a

aspects ofBritish life today—
woy-

combination that could -only
perpetuate a cold-hearted-

A lot of old people cling to the
past Remember, yes, hut do
not ding.” A key factor was
the endurance one must bring
to later years — “as long as
one is independent It is a
mistake to do too much for old
people as it is with handicap-
ped people

disastrously, high unemploy-
ment
But she was not so much

worried because govern-
ments will do what they will
do. As far as old people were
concerned, the economics of.

it all were not as important as
attitude “Of course, govern-
ments can provide warm
rooms and comforts but what
is more important is the right
atmosphere.”

It was not right she sug-

ness that was leaving people
old, alone and frightened. .

'

Blrs Moore has always
believed in communication
and communicated herself as
an English mistress. And seen
success too in terms of
women’s progress; she was
one .of the first women gradu-
ates from Oxford- And. I

would suggest, she is stronger
communicating with women.

illustrates, this affinity with
her own sex (it consists ofher
22-year-old friendship .and
correspondence with -Joyce
Grenfell). I felt this collection
of letters could, only have

- happened
; ;

between. 7 twp;
women; men, would not allow
themselves lheluxuiy ofSuch
intimacies withsomeone they
had never met.,;

And 'men, too. would prob-.
ably have not teen able to .

r

resist the temptation to meet :

Mrs Moore and Joyce Greh-
felf resisted:, their

,
corres-

pondence, from early friendly
bouts of shared intereststo
later,'. -detailed. -'frank
exchanges, resulted in no :

personal contact Indeed, Mrs ••

Moore bad actually' seed
Joyce..-. Grenfell “live” : on
stage and once at close quar-
ters at a Smith''.Square:eou- :

cert But they- never met

met I think T might have folt
extremely shy about meeting,

'.such a;public figure. This way,
.we were able to mnain unln-

, hH>ited.’>/ ;
f

,'

i^Grpwingjipand grpwin£oW T

in .a jpantuiy of suefechange
Jdrs Moore isriio exception.

• when It .comes to elderly
people expressing' confosion,
at the high-tech aasanlagesof-
;the,«^ v_-.;

;

"• “IfeeLI live in a.world I:

,

' simply: do • -not understand.
..With more and moremechan-
isation - and technological

...breakthroughs >a .tremendous
gap '-. between -people., and

• objects has.been created. .

Why?
' “We

gested, to heap old people out
in the wilds -in

which might be the key to the
appeal of her books about
efaeri

re -never made a pledge"
or anything like.that hot to
meet It was jUst ah unspoken
.understanding -between .-us..

:

' “And yet ;I am convinced
human • nature - does not
change. -You; can tell that by
the way Shakespeare says
everything about -banian
nature that is as true today as
when it was' first written^
Human nature would not be
bought if. anyone

. tried that
there would be revolution.

m dour country
houses, out of sight and mind.

lerly people.

One book she published.
The Invisible Friendship,

We both- felt this friendship
midwas a unique, one, we ceulc

say things to one: another with
less reserve than if we had

The Lotus House, bu Kathar-
ine Moore, -was. published last
week by Allison .& Busby, price
£745. .' -.

WKccsan

tenants. Lettings
.

will be in

the control' of-, the co-opera-

tive, so they -can vet new
tenants: All repairs will- be
their responsibility," and all

capital - improvements. They
j
can employ- who they, choose
to do the repairwork and will

allow -the council’s direct
labour department to -tender
along with the reat •;

They have grandiose plans
for the future. Once they have
dealt with the backlog of
repairs, -they want

.
a laree

community centre with a self-

financing- bar. They want a
playground, and then a work-
shop to train the young unem-
ployed in skills tike wood-
work-work. 'J line ^laughs as- she
says: .“Tu' five years time;
you’ll need -a visa to come on
this estate, I If11 be so desir-
:abl&” - -T '7-. !?:

- - Theyhave a iong-Way to .go.

The most .basic repairs will
take up' their- firnas for the
time being -There trill be
-more rows and disputes, as
the - tenants blame the co-

. operative far. .anything . that,
falls short dfperfectioh. They
.may expect too much too
sqon, an ovemigit' transfor-
mation of rubbish, rubble,'
decay, and dilapidation into a
garden-estate,of beauty, “but
we’Ve come this fer,”: Jim-
says. “We’ve lived, through -so

.

much and fought so hard.
Notfiin&,but nothing,: is going -

to stop Im now.”

- rv

&

:v -vl
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OUR LEADERS know only
too well that the poor are a
feckless bunch and inept at

handling money and so they
tend to come a cropper over
their fuel bills. This being a

humanitarian society they
can’t be allowed to freeze but

the other hand,, they

perhaps Fuel Direct was
better after all.

Not only are- the poor feck-
less, but they also live in
rotten houses through which
draughts blow and into which
the rain and damp often

mustn’t get away with too
much: so our fuel boards,
instead.of callously cutting off

supplies, have come up with
the idea of Fuel Direct.

seeps, making their homes
liffimut and more

It’s easy. DHSS just deducts
a bit every week from the
debtor's money at source to

pay off the arrears and takes a
bit more, estimated to cover
future bills. Claimant hardly
feels a thing.

DHSS goes on deducting
2nd deducting and paying tbe
fuel board, and sometimes
they let a bit of credit mount
up, because a bad payer is

always a bad payer and it’s

better to
1

be safe than sorry.

Unfortunately, while Urble-
ton Gas is building up its

credit on Fuel Direct,
Claimant sometimes gets into
arrears with Urbleton Elec-

tricity, because the Gas Board
haven’t left them much to

play about with, so there's the
poor Claimant in debt again,

and if only the Gas Board
hadn’t hoaroed up his credit,

it need never have happened.

more diffi(

expensive to heat than a well-
looked-after and insulated
home, and naturally, in rotten
.old houses you’re likely to get
rotten old immersion heaters,
all furred up and not function-
ing as effleientty as they

~ itten thimight, and rotten thermostats
sometimes set at nearly boil-

ing to get things goin&^ which
uses more fuel than is

usually necessary. So the less
money you have, the more
you pay for your heating. It’s

all just £?art of the poor

There’s other ways of being
nuna bad client without even

Hying. Sometimes when the
debt is paid, DHSS stops

deducting but forgets to tell

Lhe Claimants, so. thinking
their bills are being looked
after. Claimants don t bother
to pay themselves, the arrears
mount up and Claimants are

back on Fuel Direct again, or
perhaps even disconnection
this time, because they’ve

been naughty twice running.

Perhaps a better move is to

nave a meter installed, then
l-ou know where you are, but
it’s wise to remember that if

lhe meter is broken into, it’s

he customer’s fault and they
lave to pay back all the

noney that was stolen, so

tapestry ol

Luckily, there’s a man from
Urbleston Housing Aid who’s
been changing a few rotten
thermostats, which halves
consumption, then changing
elements, which halves it

again. Once he even got
Urbleton Electricity to
reduce a claimant’s Fuel
Direct payments from £25 to
£15 a week, which would have
been wonderful, except that
DHSS lost the papers and so
Urbleton Electric weren’t

paid promptly and Claimant
got into arrears again, which
was rather depressing after

all that work on the thermo-
stats and heaters.

But it’s all in a good cause.
Urbleton Gas made so much
money in 1983-84 that they
had to pay £347 million in tax.

So the feckless poor may at

least have the consolation of
knowing that they are contri-

buting generously to the
country’s revenue.

There are lots ofthem doing
it There were 112,000 cases
Fuel Direct in March ’84.

Urbleton Gas and probably
Urbleton Electricity can look
forward to many profitable

years to come.

Michele Hanson
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BT sell-off is unlike any other. If it goes wrong it could be devastating
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.jSj&Eprivatisation of Brit-
: lsn JTelecom as to be judged
: byv. ;toel popularity of its

;
snares then if is already ' a

{runaway success.. But if,' even
at this late stage, we ask

whether it is the right way
of developing' the

;
country's

Information technology in-

dustry some disturbing pros*
pects arise.

The starting point is that
Britain, far from enjoying a
technological renaissance as
a result of the ' micro-revolu-
tion, Is actually slipping fur-

ther fohtod.competitor coun-
tries. As the recent National
Economic Development Office

report indicated, Britain's'
balance -of payments deficit
in information technology
was £2.3 billion last year, 10
times worse than in 198a
Import penetration; is .almost
at motor .industry levels for
products we thought we had .

-a special talent for making.

If Britain is to stage a
comeback then what happens
to British Telecom is abso-
lutely crucial because of its

enormous capital expendi-
ture, its power to influence'
standards and the
devlopment of the network,
net to speak- of its vast pur-
chasing budget which could

Closure fear

at Cammell
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By David Simpson,
Business Correspondent
The fate of -Cammell Laird,

the Birkenhead shipuikhng
yard, is likely to be decided
indirectly- by the Ministry of

Defence, within the next three
weeks, and there are growing
fears that the yard may be
forced to close early next year.

The MOD .is due to award
the contracts for two Type 22
frigates before the end of the
year and there are clear indi-
cations that netther whI go to
CammeH Laird, leaving the
yard almost empty of woik.

The. British Gas rig being
built fay] the yard is due to sail

on the first suitable tide for
Brest in France for completion,
leading the yard’s 1,600 work
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force with only the final stages
of the Edinburg Type 42 des-
troyer to occupy them. The
Edinburgh will bean its sea.

troyer to ie«L The

trials in February, ahead of de-
livery to the MoD in July.

British Shipbuilders execu-
tives are steeling themselves to
the possibility of, the yard's
being completely dosed, down,
if a - T^ype 22 order falls to
materialise.; IrftrucaHy, it ap-
pears- probatae tfiat iwth frig-

ate 'orders could go to
CammeH Lairds sister yard;
Swan- XHnnter On Tyneside,
which is itself in the throes of
cutting its 7,300-strong work
force by 2,100 jobs.
The award of a contract for

bhe-OE-ihe frigates io Camrnel.
Laird ..would guarantee be-
tween 700 and 800 jobs for
three-and-a-half .years. Each
frigate is believed to cost some
£130 mQlion.
At the veiy best, CammeH

will, he forced to prune, its

work force yet again, leaving a
small number to complete the
work on the Edinburgh, al-

though their jobs too will be
dependent upon the yard’s

winning other work within the
next few months.

-The expected new redundan-
cies at Cammell Laird will ex-
acerbate the unemployment
level in the Birkenhead area,
which is . already one of the
wont oh IJprseyside, currently
running at almost 20 per cent
Cammell Laird has already

more than halved its work
force in the past year, with
1,600 jobs being lost including ;

700 coinpulsoiy redundancies.,
The la§t round of job losses,
provokra a 14-week sit-in on
the gas rig, costing the yard
about £1 million a week, and
damaging its reputation in the
process. Since the sit-in began,
no new. orders have been
placed with Cammell Laird.

CammelTs management, in

turn, has attempted to argue
that the yard can meet deliv-

ery dates, and is commercially
competitive .

The yard is one of seven
British Shipbuilders warship
yards scheduled to be
privatised by March 1986, al-

though, like Swan Hunter, it Is

a mixed yard with a merchant
shipbuilding capacity.

No third party has .shown
any interest, in-

,
buying

Cflimpeu.-' Laird, to date,

:

• Shipyard workers- who were
gaoled for refusing to end a
sit-in on two - vessels at

Cammell Laird faced total de-

feat last night when tugboat
men employed by the Alexan-
dra towing Company of Liver-

pool Ignored requests to black
the British Gas rig made by
the 37 men who were last

mouth released from Walton
Prison after serving three-week
sentences. -

The tug men towed the ac-

commodation rig to a point in

the river -Mersey off Trartmere.

Dutch tugs will take her to

Brest where the yard has a dry
dock tug enough to complete
work on her leg supports.

be used to promote UK com-
panies as Marks and Spencer

. does with its suppliers.

Two questions need, to be
answered.

1

First, Is there any
way that a privatised BT can
satisfy a concept of the M na-
tional interest ”? Second,
where are the pressures
towards increased efficiency

which will • keep the

privatised giant on its toes ?

This is quite separate from,
and more important than.

• the existence1 of a regulatoiy

body . tike OFTEL which
monitors- fair trading.

.

With Marks end. Sparks
the. answers are easy. Fierce
competition Is the discipline

for efficiency. Good manage-
ment and a tradition of buy-
ing British ensure that the
national and corporate inter-

est coincide. It is its own
National Enterprise Board.

' BT is different because, for

the mainstream of its activi-

- lies, it is a nationwide mo-
nopoly with no competition
on the domestic side and

- hardly any on the business
Bide.

Beckett

attacks

water
charges
By Michael Smith,
Industrial Editor

PLANS FOR a big rise in

the cost of water have been
attacked by Sir Terence
Beckett, the director-general
of the CBL
Sir Terence has warned

the Environment Secretary,
Mr Patrick 1 Jenkin, that the
proposed increased in water
rates — they are set to soar
by an average of 12 per emit
next year, but some areas
will hoist rates by 20 per
cent — will be a major set-

back to industry.

He said the increased
charges should not be used
as hidden taxation, and iden-
tified paper makers, drug
manufacturers and oil com-
panies as those industries
likely to be affected.

Sir Terence said that the
- CBI was concerned that, at a
time when town and county
halls were being urged to

cut local rates, the water au-
thorities were being pressed
to raise their charges in what
is clearly a tax-gathering
operation.

- The 10 English and Welsh
water authorities are being
urged to repay all their
loans in. the next - three
years, -and Mr Jenkin has eat
back their cash limits by' a
third to £203 million.
The industry says these

targets can only be met
through higher domestic and
industrial charges and it Is

dear that water rates will be
raised -well above the going
rate of inflation for the next
few years.
In a letter to Mr Jenkin,

Sir Terence said: “At a
time when the target is to
reduce industrial costs, in-

creases of 25 to 50 per cent
In real terms in the next
three years for an essential
commodify such a water
must be regarded as a seri-

ous blow or manufacturing
industry.”

What is being privatised is

a Pandora’s Box of conflict-

ing Interests. BT Is the mo-
nopoly provider of the ser-

vice and yet also sells (and
will ' increasingly manufac-
ture) equipment in compe-
tition with others, but BT
Itself must “approve” the
specifications of competitors’
-products from home and
abroad before they are al-

lowed to be hooked on to
the network. It Is reported
to be negotiating to buy an
overseas company to give it

manufacturing facilities

bo it will have to decide
whether to lake its own
products in preference to,
say, those of GEC or Plessey.
Lots of other companies
have a similar conflict of in-
terest, but they are not a
natural monopoly tike BT
which is capable of financing
inefficient or protective deci-
sions out of monopoly
profits.

And where are the pres-
sures for efficiency? A myr-
iad of small shareholders
may be a triumph of market-

ing. The best thing since

sliced Lymeswold. But She

Idea that they will be a man-
agement spur is a joke-

At the end of the day they

have been seduced to take a
slice of the action not be-

cause they think BT is going

to be In the van of techno-

logical revolution but be-

cause of the opposite. They
think it will yield more than
a building society and be al-

most as safe. The punters

think they are providing

non-risk capital whereas the

concept of people's capital-

ism is the opposite.

Nor are the City institu-

tions likely to be much bet-

ter. They are interested in
profits and dividends and
earnings is the irresistible

attraction.

And in whose interest does
BT think it is running the
corporation ? Earlier this

month its chairman acted
swiftly to dampen down re-

ports that be planned to im-
port a much greater propor-
tion of equipment than

hitherto. Yet if he is sup-
posed to be running the com-
pany in the shareholders’ In-

terest that is exactly what he
should be dofag-^buying
from the cheapest source
which, judging by what the
rest of industry is doing, is
abroad. That, of course,
would make the UK’s bal-
ance of payments deficit in
these products even worse.
We might be grateful that

he has decided tD act in the
national as opposed to the
corporate interest, but he
has no brief to do it. He is

supposed to be maximising
efficiency and not displaying
the symptoms of a benign
monopolist

Recently BT was prevented
by the Government from
tying itself in on a major
systems development with
IBM, the US giant which
dominates the world com-
puter market Whatever the
considerable merits of the
link-up, it runs totally
counter to any idea of seeing
BT as part of a plan to de-
velop a stronger UK pres-

ence in information technol-

ogy. On that occasion,
because of a public outcry,

the Government intervened.

But would it be possible

for the government to -do
this once BT is totallyStised ? If so the punters

d be told today wbo
will really be running the
corporation and in whose
interests.

AH this, of course, is spit-

ting in the wind because the
government does not believe
m intervention. Yet if the
government -wants to know
how it can hook itself into
the market mechanism to
promote development it need
only look in its own back-

yard. One of the few bright

spots is Britain's success in
the field of home computers,
due partly to private sector
risk taking (of which Sin-

clair is the most stunning
example) and partly to

mixed economy initiatives.

Acorn, the Cambridge-
based company, is developing
into a world force In educa-
tional computing because of

UK technology policy criticised
By Peter Large,
Technology Correspondent
The Government was yester-

day attacked by both Left and
Right for failing to plan for
and invest in the wealth-creat-
ing areas of the future.
The Tory Party's Bow Group

S
ublisbed a report which joins
te wide chorus of demands

for “a dear statement" of
government policy on technol-
ogy. It proposes a leap-
frogging strategy to develop
the industries of the 1990s.

At the same time three
trade unions announced a joint
campaign aimed at reversing
the “ disastrous consequences ”

for Britain of the failure to
provide suffldent support for
research and development.
The Bow Group report, writ-

ten by Mr Michael Gardner.

argues that the government
should stop putting taxpayers’
money into the technologies of
the 1980s, “where our compet-
itors are already well ahead.”
Instead, it should concentrate
on the industrial winners of
the 1990s, such as ceramics,
carbons, engineering plastics,

and nuclear fusion.
The report recommends a

detailed analysis of those areas
where Britain has a compara-
tive advantage, similar to the
report which had an influence
on Sweden's successful strategy
of picking sectors to concen-
trate on. It also suggests a
technology exchange for pat-

ents, similar to that being cre-

ated in Japan, and more direc-

tion of defence and energy
spending towards new
technologies.

The union campaign —
called Alliance for Science —
is to be run by the Association
of Scientific, Technical, and
Managerial Staffs, the Associa-
tion of University Teachers,
and the Institution of Profes-
sional Civil Servants. Those
unions have about 100,000 sci-

entists and technologists
among their members.
The campaign’s objectives in-

clude drawing attention to the
decline of Britain's R & D
spending in comparison with
our competitors: the damage
caused by the spending cuts in
higher education and research
establishments ; and the dan-
gerous consequences for the
economy. The unions are also
demanding a coordinated na-
tional strategy.
These criticisms come just

Cut in US rates imminent
From Alex Brummer
in Washington

America’s large commercial
banks are expected to cut their
prime lending rate by half a

point or more, perhaps as soon
as today, following a dip in

American money market inter-

est rates.

The path towards lower
bank interest rates was paved
by the first drop in the Fed-
eral Reserve's discount rate in

two years and the latest money
supply figures showing that

i growth is barely touching the.

lower end of the Central Bank’s
target range.
On the markets on Friday,

the day after .Thanksgiving,
the federal funds rate dipped
to 8.75 per cent. Analysts say
that the Federal Reserve was

clearly aiming to bring down
other interest rates with its

move in a bid to prevent the
economy drifting into
stagnation.

The trend of lower interest
rates has also been encouraged
by the Reagan administration's
decision to open arms control
talks with the Soviet Union
early next year. This, analysts
argue, might pave the way for.

a freeze on all public spending
including defence, an option
which was not possible during
the first Reagan period.

The administration is seek-
ing to find some £50 billion of

budget cuts for 1986 and be-
yond. This is extremely diffi-

cult because 1 of President Rea-
gan's pledges to keep America

strong and not interfere with !

the social security (retirement i

pensions) system. .

The bank prime rate
currently stands at 11.75 perl
cent where it is out of tine
with other interest rates. The
banks have been reluctant to
lower their interest rates

S
uickly in a year when they
ave to improve their capital

reserves and make provisions
for loan losses, particularly on
their Latin American debts.
A lowering of the prime rate

will almost certainly ease the
pressure on the big debtor
countries as the US economy
slows and, by making Euro-
pean interest rates more com-
petitive, may- help stem toe

,

flow of foreign currencies into
the dollar.

'

‘Time is ripe’ for Britain to join EMS
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Banknote ‘monopoly’ I
Controls on

By Tony May
European economies would

be better insulated from .wild

swings in the value of the dol-

lar and helped in the
.
fight

against economic dominance by
the US and Japan if Britain
were to become a full member
of the European Monetary Sys-
tem and if barriers 'to the use
of the European Currency Unit
(Ecu) were dismantled. These
are the main conclusions
reached by a study group of
the Federal Trust for Educa-

tion and Research which was
formed of 21 politicians, econo-
mists, international bankers
and City figures.

Under the chairmanship of
Mr David Howell, former Sec-
retary of State for Energy, the
group has concluded after
nine-months’ study that if the
Government is genuine in its

belief that Britain must even-
tually join the EMS “ toe time
is now ripe to do so."

At the same time European
governments should put their

weight behind the Ecu, the
“basket of currencies" which
has proved far more popular
than expected in financial mar-
kets. Governments should also
press on with the integration
of their national financial
markets.

Greater use of toe Ecu
“should increase the confi-
dence of European policymak-
ers in concentrating on domes-
tic anti-inflationary policy, and
in not being too concerned 1

about movements of the EMS
currencies against the dollar.”

as the government seems to be
returning to its 1979 notions
by priming the research sup-
port in information technology
that it began with the appoint-
ment of Mr Kenneth Baker as
Information Technology Minis-
ter nearly four years ago.

Mr Baker’s successor, Mr
Geoffrey Pattie, has ordered a
freeze and a review of the
Support for Innovation
schemes. The £230 million
funding for 84/85 is not cut,

and tiiat for 85/86 is forecast
to be much the same, but the
84/85 money is already com-
mitted. In addition, the Depart-
ment’s budget has to find
money for sucb projects as toe
£350 million Alvey computer
research programme, which
was originally expected to

involve extra funding.

Training

‘sacrifice*
By Peter Large
Mr Barry Sheerman,

Labour’s education spokesman,
yesterday accused the govern-
ment of sacrificing the train-
ing of young people in much-
needed skills by refusing to
extend grants to the informa-
tion technology centres
(ITECs).
The ITECs are providing

about 6,000 unqualified school-
leavers in the inner cities with
the basic of computer
programming and electronic
engineering, but the govern-
ment has decided that in
future they will have to pay
their own way by offering
their computer services to
local business.
Speaking in his Huddersfield

constituency, Mr Sheerman
said that in many areas this
was simply not possible. The
decision showed that for young
people in poor areas the gov-
ernment’s technology mantle
extended only to short-term
social gestures.
The ITECS could be devel-

oped .as really effective train-
ing grounds, leading to
recognised qualifications and
further training, and thus
helping to take the economy
into toe 21st century. The cost
would not be great, since
ITECs bad been predominantly
used by black disadvantaged I

youths

industrial sponsorship by the

BBC and toe Department of

Industry. Other highly suc-

cessful companies ' like

Microvkec (which makes col-

our monitors) are the direct

result of such planning,

which has also spawned
dozens of new companies
making add-ons for toe BBC
computer.
The potential of British

Telecom as a catalyst of

change is vastly more impor-
tant than all this. It is quite

unlike any other
• privatisation because of its

monopoly power (despite the
price restraint formula be-
stowed on It) and strategic

potential It is being de-

nationalised for a mixture of

revenue raising and ill-

thought-out dogmatic reasons.

In most of the other cases
privatisation will not make
much difference one way or
the other. If British Telecom,
goes wrong it could have a
quite devastating effect But
you will not be able to tell

from the profit and loss
account

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Unions

welcome

Edwardes

High street banks and bulld-
og societies should be allowed

[j issue their own bank notes,
jVhile Scottish, banks ought to
* permitted -to issue their

I totes? to- England, according to

]: report published today.
* Aty the same time' the Bank
>f England’s right to issue

rotes should .be scrapped, says
he report from toe right-wing
economic, think tank, the Adam
Smith Institute. The .institute

Isays there is no case for such
right regulation of note issue,

and argues toat strict ’ rules
Over banking .have reduced

competition and concentrated'

power in a few large banks.
j

One Immediate result of the
changes proposed would be to!

allow the. public to use Scot-

tish pound notes in England
instead of the unpopular
pqund coin.

The institute also suggests

that the when the Trustee Sav-
ings Bank is reorganised, its

Scottish section should have
the right to issue- notes in

Scotland in competition with

the. • three current -issuing

banks.

assurance Status threat to Cornish tin mines
Lawyers, accountants and life

assurance salesmen could face
tough new controls in a gov-
ernment white paper on the
City being drafted by the
Trade and Industry Secretary.
Mr Norman Tebbtt, according
to The Business Programme on
Channel four last night
Mr Tebbit is giving the

white paper his undivided at-

tention during his recovery at

Stoke Mandevillq hospital after
toe Brighton bombing.

COMMODITIES
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MINISTRYFOR ENERGYAND CHEMICALAND /
7 PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

THE NATIONAL. COMPANY FOB THE EXPLOITATION OF
OIL WELLS (E.N.T.P.)

NOTICEOF NATKJNALAND IOTEIHATI09UL
INVITATION TO TENDER NO. 0M1 .0./9D

.TJn^Nationai Company for the Exploitation of plf Wells is launching a

national -and international Inflation to tender for the supply of

1 — Kitchen equipment

— Lot No,^2— Baking equipment

Thfe fnvltation to tender is intended for Manufacturing Companies solely

and exclude forwarding agents, representatives of companies and any

other intermediaries in accordance with the provisions of Law No. 78.02

of 11 February 1978 concerning State Monopoly on Foreign Trade,

tenderers interested in 'thls - invitation to tender may obtain

specifications from the following address: Entreprise .National© des

Travaux aux Puits <EiliT.P.); Base les Vergere^ BiiWiadem, Alger,

ALGERIE, Direction ApprovisiorHwments from the-date of publication of

this notice.. ,

;

> ; , . / 7
Tenders drawn up in five (05) copTes should be Sent iri a double sealed

envelope by registered post to the Secretariat of; the Direction

Approvislpnnements.

Tf» outer"emfolope m£ist be anonymous, bearing no efompany insignia,

and stating ‘Appei d’Offres National ^ International No. OOOI.OJ/OD

Confidentiel A rie pas ouvnri;Tenders should arrive by nodn orrSaturday

19 January 1985. -
.

.v *_

Setectteri will be ipade within . 180 days from the ciosing date of this

hwitatioh to tender. ; - • •.

BRITAIN this year is expected

to mine more tin than it con-

sumes for >the first time since

at least the turn of the cen-

tury. Cornish mines are head-

ing for their best production

levels for more than 60 years,

while consumption is likely to

register another fall.

The International Tin Coun-
cil (3TC) — the 23-cation,

London-based body that regu-

lates the world market through
intervention buying and selling

and export controls imposed
on its six producer members
— last week estimated UK out-

put this year at 4,900 tonnes,

800 more than in 1983. It put

consumption at only 4,600,

down sharply from last year’s

figure and so continuing the

trend that has seen British use

of the metal more than halved

in the past 10 years.

!. The release of these esti-

mates, delegates said, prompt-

ed a call from Australia at an
XTC meeting to London last

week that the British Govern-

ment should conader changing

its status from 4 consumer to

a producer member of toe

body.

Australia and the other JTC
producers, which include Ma
lays a, Indonesia and Thailand,

are currently having to re-

strain production and restrict

exports as part of measures to

prop up the world price of tin

— a job being made increas-

ingly difficult by unrestricted,

production and exports by
other countries. As well as the

UK, these indude Brazil, Peru
and Bolivia. The problems this

is causing ' have been com;

pounded by the smuggling of

tin out of ITC member coun-

tries on to the world market .

Exports, outside the ITC’s

control have meant that the

tight- limit on sales by mem-
bers —. currently restricted to

39 per cent of normal — are
biting less severely than ex-
pected. Constant ITC buying
has been needed to stop the
price from dropping below the
internationally-agreed floor

price of Malaysian $29.15 a
kilo on the Euala Lumpur
market
The ITC now controls the

bulk of the world's surplus tin.

Stocks are still at a very high
level, estimated at the equiva-
lent of about six months’
world consumption, but have
been reduced by about 20,000
tonnes from last year’s peak of

90.000.

The fundamentals, of the tin

market although now improv-
ing. are by no means healthy
and the .financial cost of keep-
ing toe market at the floor

price, where it has been most
of fhig year, has been
enormous.

Only the ITC stands between
producers and ruinously low
prices. Its market-support oper-

ations, however, have not only

benefited its members, but
also Cornish mines. For the

latter however, the biggest

boost has come from, the

strength of the US dollar, to

which the Malaysian currency
is llnkedl This has pushed up
the equivalent value of the

ITC floor price in terms of

other currencies. At the end of

last month, for instance the

price of tin on the London
Metal Exchange (LME)
reached a record of more than

£9,800 a tonne, but had still

not reached parity with the

Kuala Lumpur market

At present .prices, Cornish
tin mines are making large

profits, despite their compara-
tively high production costs,

estimated at £7,000-7,500 a

tonne. Mining tin. underground
is a much more, expensive
method of recovering metal
than dredging alluvial deposits,

which is common in the Far
East

Provided the pound remains
weak and Britain stays a con-

sumer member of the ITC,

then the outlook
-

for the Cor-
nish industry is bright, with
further expansion likely, ac-

cording to experts like David

Williamson, director of metal
research at Shearson Lehman/
American Express. He told the
Guardian last week that the
picture would change for the
worse if Britain changed its

JTC status. Applying current
ITC regulations, British mines
would have to stockpile 25 per
cent of their production and
then reduce output substan-
tially. “ It would be the kiss of
death to them,” he said.

There is as yet no formal
proposal that the British Gov-
ernment should, switch to the
producer camp within the ITC.
One year’s figures — and esti-

mates at that — are not
enough to justify that. But, if

Britain does establish itself as
a net exporter of tin, the pres-
sure from ITC producers for a
change of status will Inevitably
mount.

Their tin industries have
been forced to retrench
sharply in recent years,
putting thousands of miners
out of work. It already strikes
them as unfair that they bear
the brunt of the economic and
social cost of supporting the
price of the metal, while Cor-
nish mines are free to extract
all the tin they can.

THE BOARDROOM shakeout
at Dunlop and the appoint-
ment of Sir Michael
Edwardes as chairman has
been welcomed' by all the
unions involved with the
company. Mr David Warbur-
ton, national officer of the
General Municipal. Boiler-
makers and Allied Trades
Union— the major union to
Dunlop — and secretary of
the Dunlop Joint Unions
Committee, hopes it will lead
to a national forum at which
unions and management can
discuss future prospects. Mr
Warburton said yesterday

:

“ This boardroom war has
more than casual Interest for
us, particularly In view of
the disastrous management

I of recent years

BRITAIN’S top businessmen
are warned today that nnless
they take the protection of
consumers seriously they
could face fines or imprison-
ment The 30.000-strong Insti-

tute of Directors said indi-
vidual directors could be
fined or imprisoned for of-

fences of unfair trading and
of endangering the consumer
committed by employees far
away from the boardroom,
The main message for direc-
tors in a new guide pub-
lished today — The Board
and Consumer Protection —
is that the protection of the
customer is good for busi-
ness, said a spokesman.

THE PRUDENTIAL. Brit-
ain's biggest life and pen-
sions company, is launching
a major campaign to draw
attention to the government’s
“ portable pension " plan.
While the Pru feels that it

Is well-placed whatever the
government decides on pen-
sions, and has “no direct
professional interest in the
outcome ” it is spending
£400,000 over two weeks to
make sure people are aware
nf the issues. The Pru is

concerned that the company,
toe public and the govern-
ment “get it right” as what
is decided will affect employ-
ees and employers alike..

ENGINEERING firms in toe
UK have had more export
orders this year thanks to
strongdemand from the United
States, and the -advantageous
sterling exchange rate. This

\ is the main conclusion in the
November issue of Engineer-
ing Short Term Trends, pub-
lished by (he Engineering
Employer's Federation. The
main beneficiaries of the ex-
port boom have been electri-
cal and instrument manufac-
turers, whose output is now
expected to rise by 14 per
cent in the months to spring
1986.

INTERIM RESULTS

J. C. S.Mot^ F FldE.,
FJLStructE. Chairman reports on the
sis months to 30th Jarre 1984

•JfGroup profit up 12% to

£6.33M (1983 £5.65M)

ftGroup turnoverup 10% to

£130M{1983£118M)
i

JfInterim dividend up 7% to

1.55p (1983 1.45p)
(payable 31st December
1984)

"

^Earnings per share up 12%
- to 7.2p (1983 6,.4p)

^Reasonable result

anticipated for full year

FrenchISsrHoldings
PubliclimitedCompany
60 EppxngNewRoad
BunkhniKt Hill Eases 1G95TH

RESULTS

(unaudited) 6months
to

30.6.84

6months
to

30.6.83

Year
to

3I.12B3

Turnover SIMM £118M £285M

Profit

before tax S6.33M £5.85M £14.33Ivf

Dividend

pershare

Earnings

per share

1683x9 aaoUnref from the latest

wgtalifisdm&rqpozt)

sd accounts which have
teaaad which ctatafnan

worksworldwide
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Saltires takes over Square Mile manor
' ’

'w * T ' J — LVaiiJM t>,„ man who now commands the City of London Fraud Squad
Mary Brasier talks to the man wno u.

. _ exploits a a^m***#**, over the

BUSINESS
PEOPLE

“IT IS not like the Sweeney"
said the head of the City of

London Fraud Squad. “We do

not have high speedyear
chases or dawn raids. There

are exciting moments but

mostly it is jaatient, painstak-

ing progression to a particu-

lar objective."
.

Chief Superintendent
Gerald Squires, at 45, has just

taken over the running of the

46-man squad based near

London Wall. They are seven

short thanks partly to rede-

dealers to professional

embezzlers. It is a slow pro-

cess bringing them to boofc

“We deal with frauds which

are going to take a long time

anything up to five ye«s

normally. Honey is not the

sole criterion, it may be as

little as £50,000 that has been

taken."

“We have a veiy heavy case

load so it is a question of

deciding priorities.

A little old lady losing her

life savings is not a simple

priority nor is a £3 million

scandal at Lloyds, says Mr
Squires. Each case is taken on

its own merits. Officers can be

switched suddenly, to a new
case where the prime Suspect

OMWlfc r- at-*
ployment of resources on the

picket lines; fraud in the City

of London is becoming more
professional and topped £115

millions last year ana Pari la-

ment and public are calling

for changes in the way fraud

is dealt with. The Roskill

committee is due to report

next year on the conduct of

fraud trials. The next year or

so promises plenty of excite-

ment if not exactly car chases.

Mr Squires, a more natural

policemen than politician,

prefers to get on with the job

has just boarded a plane for

Marbella. “It's the kind of

case officers dislike most.

Yon are faced with having to
* ased on

in spite of the upheaval going
' •

•
i Hisbriefistoon around him — .

investigate large-scale corpo-

rate frauds, ana his criminals

can be anything from insider

take instant action basLj..-

strong suspicion. In that kina

of situation we would draw on

as many resources as possible

to get evidence , . .

“There are a lot ofhard luck,

cases and we have a duty to

investigate them as expedi-

tiously as possible but we
have to hope people under-

stand our priorities.

Cases land on Mr Squires

desk from four sources. Occa-

sionally they are refeiredby
the Director or Public Pro-

secutions. more often they

stem from complaints from

the public, from City institu-

tions and "the B^aitoent of

Trade or from BSPs. The first

.

task is to weed out wuat Mr
Squires calls “unsatisfactory

pieces ofbusiness or attempts

to use the police as debt

collectors." The tfeal PQten-

tial frauds are then handed

out to teams of between one

and 10 officers. -

“The early part or an

enquiry moves at a fast pace.

The investigating officer has

a' goal in mind because

destruction of evidence is

something we- are always con-

scious of in the early stages," •

says Mr Squires.

If a company has gone bust

and the investigation sho^rs a

number of areas of criminal

activity, then we have to

identity them and get the

evidence necessary. It gets

exciting when we. know what
an individual has in mind and
we have to move fast to keep
ahead of him. . . ..

You can apply to join the

Fraud Squad if you are a

rookie" constable but ydu
probably will not get

accepted. Membership is

usually by invitation only.

and you need to have proved
yourself as a detective first.

“We want people who we
only have to train as fraud

investigators. We also want
somebody who. has a record of

success in bringing cases 'to

court and someone who is

presentable. After all they

mix with a different clientele,

and we like to feelthey have a
certain presence."
Mr Squires, iinmistaforcibly

a policeman, nonetheless had
the right presence. He’ was

.
asked to join 11 years ago on
the strength ofan earlier two-

^rear speU with the squad. He
been seconded to look

after two French witnesses

because he spoke the lan-

guage. but he had to get

detective experience before

he could return.

The work also demands a
painstaking attention to

ael&U,~2ma detectives who
join have to come through a
three-month trial period.

The attractions, according
to Mr Squires, are being able

to pit your wits against the

man yon are chasing, “it

becomes more of a contest
between two individuals. It is

a stimulating intellectual
' challenge.”' There is a bonus
in that the hours are more
civilised than on the main
force, and the deadlines are
not so tight — officers have
longer to carzy out their
inquiries. '

•

There are other pressures
though, and the squad now

' faces changes both in how it

works and the kind of cases it

. has to tackle.
“We are seeing a number of

large scale well' organised
frauds-There are fewer types
where one man suddenly

exploits a flaw in the system,

and commits the
1

once in a'

lifetime fraud. There is ah
increase in the number of
people who make a'business
out offraud.” •

*

The City, much more alive

to the possibility, of crime
lurking in its boardrooms and.,

basements.' Is becoming
better at reporting frauds

rather than sweeping them
under the carpet to avoid
publicity. Buta key part ofMr
Squires’ job will be to

improve relations between
police and those policed.

“I am looking for ways to

achieve closer co-operation
with business generally with
the ultimate end ofincreasing
their awareness, of the dan-
gers to the economy of fraud."
I also see the joo as doing
everything possible to
encourage the City to accept
its own responsibility to do
whatever- it can to prevent
fraud, against itself and its

neight

lm

over the country are bemg
examined because-ofthe Ros-

kill committee and because

the Government is committed

to improving the service in

prosecuting fraud."

So Ear morale In the squad

has remained high. It has a

record of Iwepingefficers for

a ’ long time, andTsome mem*
bers have spent more than 20

years in the squad.

- But results are not always

easy to come
-

by. “We have

varying degrees of success on

recovering money — it is an
ancillary part of the service.’

says Mr Quires wtyly. He is.

more cautious about how
often the squad successfully

s fraud. “ There is

The new regime in the City

of greater self-regulation will

mean sweeping changes for

the role of the Fraud Squad.
So too will the establishment
of a new Fraud Investigation
Group to fight City crime.
Both are delicate areas for Mr
Squires: “It is a very challen-

ging time. Not only is the
police service facing some
major reforms- in -terms -of its

powers but fraud, squads ,
all

prosecutes —— . .-7.

public concern about fraud

trials, but the Fraud Squad
has strong feelings itself on

the ability of the .judicial

system to cope with frauds

that are being committed. -

Mr Squires’
1 own personal

best he reckons was an opera-

tion with the Drugs Squad. In

the aftermath of the Opera-

tion Julie raids in the west
counts?, a few years ago.

.

Mr Squires was brought in

to raid bank accounts in

Germany, France, Switzer-

land, even Swindon, for drug

profits. “ I found getting the

money immensely satisfying,

because usually it is not

recovered. For once the

assets were not available to

the drug pushers to spend.
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Juggling with activists and moderates
C— C-J gates. “ revolutioi

. . ... , • 1 1 T P : 1.

WORKING
BRIEF

SOME months back. Working
Brief found itselfchatting to a

senior official of the Polish

Government at a reception

Looking to wind the poor
fellow up just a little, 1 asked
why imports of Polish coal

had jumped so spectacularly

mining the extra coal. I said.

Alter all, in Poland, Solidar-

ity. the free trade union
movemenL-was now a banned
organisation. Further, it is. a
criminal offence to take part

in politically motivated sym-
pathy strikes in Poland.

Anyway. Working Brief recal-

led, Mr Scargili had come out.

last year, in a marxis! publi-

cation, as an enemy of Soli-

darity. Perhaps. 1 suggested,

Mr Scargili disliked the

emphasis Solidarity placed
upon strike ballots. But. what-
ever the reason for his foolish

honesty, il meant that few

miners in Poland would lifr a

finger to help Mr Scargill's

union in its time of need.

John Torode on the Two-Nation split which he sees as being

neither entirely geographical nor class-based

gates. “ revolutionary ” vio-

lence was precisely what gave
the miners’ dispute its unique.

that we moved on to lighter

topics. Meanwhile the coal

shipments grow and grow and
Mr Scargili now publicly

abuses the Jaruzelski govern-

ment as- he once denounced
Lech Walesa.

Impressionistically, we all

know th'at we are not living

cash — often focused upon
support groups designed 10

give a little boost to children

and wives. No doubt and
admirably, that impulse will

grow as Christmas draws
nearer. But it remains all a bit

Like the overwhelming gener-

through* the early days of a
revolution '— doomed

osity this country can show
with, say the

or

when -faced
.

Ethiopian .famine.

otherwise. There is no great

feeling of national upheaval
nor has there been at any lime

in the dispute. Outside

during ihe miners' strike,

firsAt first he muttered some-
thing distinctly unmamst
about the sacred nature of
commercial conlraris and
denied that any increase in

exports above and beyond
contractual obligations was
taking place. Then he admit-

ted that there was some
increase. But Poland needed
the hard currency.

I persisted. 1 understood
why Polish miners were

At which point and quite

reasonably, my Pole lost pati-

ence. “ Mr Torode ’’ he asked
“ Do you seriously think Bri-

tain is in a revolutionary

situation 1 ” I confessed that I

did not “Do you think the

count!? is in what mareists

identity as an immediately
pre-revoJulionary situa-

tion?" Again I could only

answer in the negative.

“Neither do we. Mr
Torode,” he replied-

"Neither do we. And with

^ the
traditional mining areas
there was, this autumn, a
feeling of tranquility and (in

some areas) even of pros-

perity.
For much ofthe country the

television films of burning
police cars, of night time
mobs with petrol bombs
behind blazing barricades
might be coming from Bel-
fast. from Bilbao or even from
Beirut There are occasions
when the present, and not the
past, is another country.
Most of those who sympath-

ise with the miners do so with

To donate money to, star-

ving children does not imply

either any sympathy for
,
a

particularly nasty Marxist

regime in Ethiopia. Nor does

itImply that the donors are

suffering from trendy liberal

angst We are grvng money
because children are star-

ving, not because, somehow,
we are all to blame.

Thus it has been easy to

collect money yet hard to get

picket lines honoured, Ira ns .

port disrupted, power stations

closed
1 down and tiorks aban-

doned. The TUC delegates
enthusiastically and over-
whelmingly pass resolutions

of “total support" for the
miners • and nothing -much
happens.
The Conservatives have

done increasingly well in the
opinion polls as the dispute
drags on. This is not. in any
traditional sense a “two
nation” effect In natural
Tory territory things have

The Two Nation split, then,

is not entirely-gMgraphical.

Nor is it class-based. What
seems to have happened is

that the strike has isolated

Labour activists from much of

the rest of the nation.

kick. Willis and Kiimocksup-
port the strike in spite of the

violence. Many activists sup-

port it precisely, because of

the aura of “ flgntback ” with
which it is associated. If you
do not believe it go back to the
transcripts of the debates.

E
"
icTed up for the governmenu
ut, in Labour’s Heartland,

Labour reports large meet-
ings of the raithfiil to demons-
trate support for the (striking)

miners. Those who covered
(he TUC and labour confer-
ence came to the conclusion
that the delegates overwhel-
mingly supported Sean?iH.
The strike had pul new heart
and new commitment into the
activists II had given them a
purpose. U was a crusade.

Some delegates distorted
language to pretend that pov-

erty and unemployment are

not merely" evil, but .acts of

So, for many people, it has

been with the miners. Love
the kids. Hale the pickets.

(That, incidentally, ‘is the
itain Rob*mood Captain Robert Max-

well's populist Mirror has
ridden so well). Emotional
and illogical, no doubt But
that’s politics.

there has been no compensat-
ing swing to Ihe left

As Martin Linton demons-
trated (November 16. Guar-

dian! in a' detailed analysis of

recent opinion polls, support
for Labour in ihe north and in

Scotland has slumped, just as

it has, nationally, among
working people, skilled and
unskilled, among the young
and even the unemployed.

Now the difference between
a pilgrimage and a crusade is

that though hoih are reli-

gious demonstrations, a cru-

sade ends in- violence. It is

meant to. Thai is what cru-

sades are for. “Onward
Christian soldiers, marching
as to war."

violence which justify revolu-

tionary hair bricks and petrol

bombs. Others persuaded
themselves that the police-—
without doubt prejudiced,
provocative - and inept on

.

occasion — are' really , the
1

aggressors. They are. Cos-
sacks. riding down turn of-

the-oentury Bolshevrks. Still

others are just- delighted , at

the prospect.of Maggies gov-

ernment finally getting a
bashing. •

paradox — the awkward fact

that activists are often most
content with the very poEcies
and actions which alienate

the average voter. .

- -in a democratic society; the
academics conclude, ' such
contradictious are resolved
by deftjoggling: on the parlor
-leadership. If- -the juggling

'

fhil's then 'the' party -‘is

repeatedly defeated at -the
-polls, and - eventually djs-

placed . by' a newer versioa iof

itself.
• 11

J&ut what happens ,
whfen

trade unions (and their tbp.
leaders) become the prison#
ers 'of their activists? It is not

a. question which occurred- -to

the worthy Frenchmen. Yet it

should have done. Eor unfOns

are; : -institutionally much'
stronger • than .parties and

-their decty. is a much more

.
messy business:

1300

- - 3 .

. Many union : leaders pri-

vately recognise the meed: -to

balance the activists and the
rank and file. There are soine

signs (New Realism, Mark
Two. in .the jargon) that

“realistic" leaders and “mod-
. erate” shoyfioor are .

oiice

more, trying to forge a new
iifi

.

For large numbers of TUC
and Labour conference dele-

Two French political scien-..

tisls. Robert • Michels . and
Maurice Duvcrger. one at the
turn of the century, one m ihe
195US. produced books, each
entitled Political Parties.

Both look .at precisely- this

working..-. .

quobed icnce to the law and a
Tationship' based

more carcfu 1
1 assessment ikif

the niuod ofthe lads. Ifso. the
frusl ration, the fury of the T

'
;

.

.-

"revolutionary” activists wily,
be a growing menace iir

fiiture disputes.
Wi

CREATIVE AND MEDIA

Cement and Concrete Association

PUBLICATIONS
MANAGER

The Cement and Concrete Association's principal

role is to encourage and promote higtwetandaros

of design and construction in concrete. Mucn 01me
Association's information on design, better practice

and new developments is tflssetnkiated using a

range of printed material induefing booklets, journals

and leaflets.
, , ^ ^ ,

An immediate vacancy exists for the position or

Publications ManagetThJs appolntmer* to head foe

PublicationsGroup, will involve responsibility tor the

editing, design and production otafl theAssodaflon's

publications and other printed material.

Applicantsmusthavea background tn editing

and pubUshtofl technical material fora technical

reartershfo(preterat^lcxtheccxistnic^lT^stiy)

and the ability to manage and supervise an stages of

production from inception through to printing.

The scope of this appointment provides a

challenging opportunity tor the successful applicant

to extend and further develop the Association's

publishing activities.^The Publications Manager®
a senior appointment and the starting salary, to

be negotiated on the basis of qualifications and

experience, will be commensurate with that level.

Please apply in writing giving relevant (Mails of

career and badqyound to:

Manager; Personnel Services,

Cement and Concrete Association,

Wexham Springs, Stoogh SL3 6PL

TECHNICAL WRITERS
SOFTWARE PRODUCTS

In supporting our new products we

require additional experienced

writers and developers of

educational material who should

preferably be educated to degree

level.

As an integral part of our

operation several teams are

producing clear, cxincise

documentation; training materials

and sales aids. To join these teams

we require experienced, creative

and enthusiastic writers. A
familiarity with banking terminology

would be advantageous. We will

provide training on our computer

based text editing system.

Burroughs are one of the world's

leading computer manufacturers

and producer of quality

documentation and training aids.

Successful applicants will receive

remuneration and benefits

associated with an international
'

organisation.

If you are interested in becoming

part of a successful team please

send a concisec.v. together withan

example of yourwork to: Rowena.

Petty, Program Products Group,

Burroughs Machines Limited.
.

Astronaut tfovse, Hounslow Road,

Feftham, Middlesex TW14 9AE. •

THE GIRL GUIDES ASSOCIATIONHASSISTANTS
ARCHiViST/SECRETARY

The Association has an immediate vacancy for the

above post. The successful candidate will be

required to work in a small but very busy Archive

and Library Department responsible to the

Archivist/Librarian.

We require a mature and methodical person with

an enquiring mind, skilled in secretarial duties with

good typing and shorthand speeds. Guiding

knowledge would be.an advantage.

Salary scale £6,600—£8,575 according to age and

experience. _

Apply in writing with c.v.. to;

The Personnel Assistant,

the girl guides association,
17-19 Buckingham Palace Road,

London SW1W OPT.

ASSISTANT EDITOR
ACE INTERNATIONAL is the highly respected business magazine of

E^pXw^umer electronics hduaiy. As monUily J
English, French, German and Italian circulate to hi-fi, TV, video and

home computer dealers throughout Europe.

We are currently looking for an Assistant Editor to write for the

magazine in our London office. We want to hear from you if you

can...

• write crisp, well-constructed articles to tight deadlines.

. • grasp the intricacies ot last-changing markets and explaiii them

clearly to bur readers.

• interview with confidence top executives in major multi-national

companies.

• take a pan-European view of the consumer electronics industry —
fluent Franch,.Gemtan or Italian would be an advantage.

The job InvOIVes some trawl: at first In Europe and later further afield.

This unusual vacancy would suit a talented young journalist, ponibiy

a foreign national, who's uninspired by the jobs offered by

' conventional UK trade publications.

Reply with cv to: Managing Editor, ACE PuMshjngW l.W

Street, London N18 2TU. (Please note this oflca wffi shortly relocate

to central London.)

1

1

< h l< Ovr'St u iulitbt l.i

:

major new media initiative in tyne and wear

thenortheastmedia development council
wishes to commission ®

"RESEARCH CONSULTANT

rHSfTsSSSa.
negotiable.

'

Closing date for applications: Monday lODe^mben -

For further details send SJLE. (a NEMDC, cfa Side Gallery, 9.Side.

Newcastle upon Type NE1 SJE.
.

—

&
About your atlrfoutes, ambitions,

abilities etc. especially if you are

19-25, educated, a good

communicator; and ready to start a

career In setting advertising space,

for too publishing companies in

Central London, at starting salaries

around £7,000 including

commission,

Ring RacheBe' Tsraman, 01-439

9634, Carreras Latham Associates

(Die. Com).

DEPUTY
EDITOR

required for the Brighton and

Hove Gazette (paid fori and the

free Brighton and Mora Leader

(VFD: 112.000 photoset

weeklies. Production experience

essential.

SUB-EDITOR
1 and- SENIOR

REPORTER ato required.

Write to:

Edward Gorir

STOCKTON S HOVE l

89 North Road
Brighton Wfl «AU

ring
’

E GAZETTE

SENIOR BOOK
The Educational Division of Hodder &
Stoughton is seeking a Senior Book Designer

to oversee the DesignTeam working on a wide
range of books for school, academic and
overseas markets.

The successful applicant will have
organisational abilities as well as recognised

qualifications in Typography and Graphic
Design, and relevant experience of

commissioning designers, freelance artists and

cover designers.
"

The Senior Designer will work closely with

Editorial and Production staff at our Sevenoaks

offices.

Salary in accordance witfrtlie NUJ/Hodder‘&

Stoughton agreement.

Applications to

A'M Brown; Personnel Manager

v

>;

r

:

'• •

Hodder&Stoughton
union Green-. Sevenoaks; KentTNl3.'2YA

.
.

EDUCATION GUARDIAN

EDUCATION GUARDIAN
EDUCATION GUARDIAN

TUESDAYS IN

THE GUARDIAN
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The Naiionai Trust ; :

for Plates, uf Hitforiclriieresi or Nurural Brainy

Assistant Regional-

Information Officer

The Naiional Tpisc has a vacancyfor an

AKIOai io Nonh-tyrat Regional Office ai

Amblcsidc. Cumbria, to help with ail aspects

otpublic relations work.

Responsible to the Regional Information

Oniccrchc'saccesslulraaididaie will be a

graduate, aged over 23 years and/or have

several years ofrelevant experience. Direa
knowledge ol' the area is (le&irable, and on
interest m the National Trust is essenriai.

Some weekend and evebinp work.

Salary£6,500 - £7,000 p.a., with a

contributor}’ pension scheme.

Please write, enclosing SAE for further details

and on application form to:

Margaret Harris

Personnel Assistant

The National 1 rust

36 Queen Anne's Gate
London, SW IH 9AS

Closing date: 14 December 19S4

Central^London
Longman Professional, the business and professional
Information publishing specialists ofHie Longman Group, have
a vacancy for a Senior Editor to workon an interesting range of
Asian Pacific tax, lav* finance and accountancy related
publications for the region and the international market
Applicants should be graduates, preferably witha relevant
professional qualification. Experience and knowledge of the
Asia Radfic is essential. Previous publishing experience is
desirable since the appointment wifi be at a senior level with
management responsibility

Vtfe offeran attractive salary together with good benefits
package. Please write giving full detailsof qualifications and
experience, together with current salaryquoting ref L90 to:
Rona Cruickshank, Personnel & Administration Manarer
L^gn^iGroup, 21-27 Lamb’sConduit Street, London,

'

*13

*z\

Longman Professional sss

PHASE
*.n exciting ladies fashion chain are looking for

presentable enthusiastic -
1

*

j

Trainee Manager
heir Lower Sloan Street'branch. Retail exoariew*

essential.;

*

/
•

•

|

. Salary-plus perks accordingly. '24 plus. , / - 1

To

t

detaOs ring Mary Harris on 01^351 5137. . . .

*

4.
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'Foltowing a major policy review,
applications are invited for the new
^position pf Director.

.Reporting to the Board, The Director
wijl be responsible for the formulation

implementation of a five year
. development plan and will take charge
df-k aff , aspects of the Centre's
ij^ratiqns-artistic financial and
.^^imnistration.

^fejdeal [candidate will have a deep
Knowledge of the arts in Ireland, an

of the role and
p

functioning of a modern combined arts

Centre, proven experience in arts

^administration .and the ability to
Respond creatively to the freedom
£which the position of Director will

i^enjoy.

The salary level will reflect the senior
nature of this position.

Detailed written applications should be
addressed to the Chairman, Project
Arts Centre, 39 East Essex Street,
Dublin 2 and arrive not later than Noon
on December 21, 1984.

THE GUARDIAN Monday November 26 1964

Editorial Manager
c. £16,000 + Car + Benefits

'•

TheAuftxnobfleAfisogiaJion, In addition totheserviceswhich it piwidesto motorisls

has a cBversity of business interests, one of which is in the publishing field.

As one ofthe major publishersln theUK. it is constantlyseeking toenhanoetherange

ofvery successful book and map pubfications already In odstenoa
To assist in the acHevementofthis goal, an Editorial Manager is requiredwtowill have

the responsibilityfordeterminingtrends inthe publishing industry, andasa resultcreataand

produce publications in a cost-effective manner to meet the needs of the market piece. A
subordinateteam erfdesigners, editors and researcherswHl assistthe Managerm this task.

Candidates should offer at leastten years experience in publishing and printing, three

to five of which should have been spent in a management capacity making a significant

contribution to the business and its development
A salary of c. £16,000 (under review) is offered, togetherwith benefits and a quality

company car. Relocation assistance is available where appropriate.

Ifyou feel thatyou can meet toedemandsofthischallenging rolethen please write or

telephone tor further details and an application form to:- Manager- Personnel Services,

THE/WTOMOBILE /1SSOCMTION
Fanum House, Basing View, Basingstoke, Hampshire.

RG21 2EA Telephone: Basingstoke (0256) 462917
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magazineDesign
ASSISTANT EDITORS
£9,790-£l2,000

design magazine is published monthly by The Design Council.

Its object is to inform designers and industrial and commercial
organisations about trends and developments in industrial,

graphic and interior design.

In the new year both erf the magazine's assistant editors

are moving on to greater things, creating two vacancies for

experienced journalists with sub-editing and writing skills and
the abilitylo generate ideas for. features. Both positions will

involve writing articles; one will carry specific responsibility for

editing and processing copy.

Applicants most be able to interpret economic and technical

data relevant to manufacturing industry and to make it readily

accessible to non-specialist readers. Knowledge of the business

and technical aspects of industrial design would be an asset.

We offer starting salaries on the above scale. Benefits include an
excellent non-contributory pension scheme and flexible working
hours-.

For further detailsand an application form please contact

:

Mis Carol Taylor -

Personnel Officer
•

'

'

The Design Council

28 Haymarfcet
'

- THE
London SW1Y4SU .

Telephone 0lr8S9 S0Q0 ext AS DESIGN
An equal appomimtin anphrin. COUNCIL

iontu
• iV.
* * i v .

&
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PRESS OFFICER

Technical

Author/Editor
Luton + Europeantravel c.£15,000
International engineering group selling precision

components with sales over £L500m. seeks to strengthen
their European communications team. You would
prepare terhnlcal literature in English for world distribu-

tion. sourced from specialist managers and posting

publications, to achieve clarity and good presentation for

a demanding readership.
Candidates must be engmeering/sdence grad-

uates with editing experience. Age is virtually immaterial.

Familianty with German is desirable. A willingness to

travel (25% piu) is essential. The communication skills

needed to extract data from engineers should be self-

evident
'

For frill job description write in confidence to

Wendy Dare at JC&P, Selection Consultants, 104 Mary-
lebone Lane, London W1M 5FU, showing dearly how
you meet our clients requirements, quoting 1014/G. Both

men and womenmay apply.

JCfiPP
• ••• • JohnCmirtis andPartners ••••

WeYelookingforabf%hLWdy;®q>enencedF¥essOffkerfor

ourftibfeRefatkjrjs Department, based in The HeaftBuStfaj

This is an exdt^ and chafcngir^ opportunity forsomeone

looWnjfor a career with one ofthis country* most successful

retailing companies.

Applte^sh^haveretaileiper^eandasoividloiewled^
ofdesipi plus the ability to cope with the unexpectedThe main

function wNI be Raisingwith ihe national and regional press, and

the bunch ofnew stares, The Press Officer will report tfirediy

totheHead of FHibBe Relations.

Sidny accordhf toexperience. Benefits indude confributory

pension scheme. 2 weeks Christmas bonus, 4 weeks holiday and

a profit finfcerfsftare scheme,

Ifyou think you have the right experience, please write withCY
.
and salary details to Gffl Ungwood,Head or AjMc Relations,

:t^abftatThe H^BuRtfing, 196 Tottenham Court Road,London

W1P9LD.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
The Retail Consortium, the ‘umbrella’

organisation representing British retailing, is

seeking a; Research Assistant to be an' active

member of a busy team. Responsibilities include

dealing with inquiries, compiling research and
maintaining an information centre relating to all

aspects of U.K and EEC policy concerning
retailing, . l

The successful candidate will also be responsible

for assisting in the production of the Consortium’s

Bulletin.

A knowledge o£ or interest in politics and
commerce would be an advantage together with

relevant experienceinresearch.

Salary £8,500 p.a. neg according to age and
experience.

Closing date of appUcations: 5th December, 1984.

Apply in writing enclosing Ml c.v. to :

THE BJBm^SOKTniX
Commonwealth House

1-19 New Oxford Street, London WC1A 1PA

ROYAL COLLEGE OFNURSING

News Editor
The Nursing Standard, the weekly tabloid newspaper

a£ the Royal CaBege ofNmrang, invites applications

for this appointment from formally trainedjonmahsn
with experience in all aspects ofnews gathering and

feature writing. Proven ability in co-ordinating a news
«^»tnud inwritingmnefae and authoritative copy

esscntiaL

The successful candidate willjoin an established team

working in a central Loadou office. Salary scale

£10.435-112.459 and there is a contributory pension

scheme.

Farther details and an application form for the above

postmay be obtainedfrom the Principal Personnel
'

Officer, The Royal CollegeofNursing, 20 Cavendish

Square. LondonW1M DAB. TH: 01-409 3333. dosing
date for return offbnns: Friday 7thDecember 1984.

The RCN activelydiscourages smoking in all its

premises.

LIVERPOOL
POLYTECHNIC

DSPARTlfENT OF GRAPHIC DESIGN

WORKSHOP TECHNICIAN
SCALE 3 (16)
Required to assist generally within the.Film/Animation Sector of

the BA (Hons) course in Graphic Design.

Candidates will be expected to have a creative and technical

interest in aspects of single frame film-making, ranging from
.experimental to conventional practice.

Salary £5,640 - £5,811
For further particulars and an application form contact the Personnel

Officer, Liverpool Polytechnic, Rodney House, 70 Mount Pleasant,

Liverpool L3 SUX. Tel: 051-207 3581, Ext 2519 2520.

Closing date Is 14 days from the appearance of this advertisement.

Liverpool Polytechnic is an Equal Opportunity Employer and
welcomes applications irrespective of race, sex, marital ' status or

disability.

» la

ACCOUNT MANAGER
- Required now for high-tech-oriented marketing communicatlqnB

agendyt Copywrttfng experience arid technical background

desirable. An exciting opportunity in a fastgrowing market; join

SOother professionals in a modem work environmentlocation fe

Bndhovea Holland, within easy drhrtng ofAmsterdam, Brussels,

Cbtotaie, The Ardennes, 1 etc Interesting remuneration-package

ir&udes negotiated tax benefits, with car if. targets achieved.

Write to: IBfce Stone, Howard Desfet 9Vf Den Blest 22/31, 5615

Av HndhovwvThe Natheriand*.

Paste-up
Artist

Telephone 01-440 7299^

hktechpwadvertowg,
AGENCY

h«wb*t w*Baac PH oo-an&wtar.,

I
aged 22-35, Myst ta wttflng to tate.

bfenfwtato control of ttwkapmwit and
saiion of PR proguremM. Mb
1 oiMfsaas. Salsiy nopotiabte,

LContacts It—

«

ta oir Haittn on 4

OBI-228 3017.

House Hanager/ess
c. £9,000

Bapmrf by ipOT™1^1 publishers near Covcnt Garda. The ideal

cnafiftate^will be a generalist, 25+, with at font three years’ relevant

experience, wcB-edncazcd, possibly IPM-qualified, and able to deal

. until ttaS lecgafaneg, 7"»inrfon and Mining) mamTcnance of staff

nd generalhwe manupinent.
A fay nfAe prwiiinna a soond knowledge offrlVCPM sys-

^riiicfa rhfmflcesrfiiiip(dicanlwjD be

expectedm teach, after aoas-trainiflgifneeesiizy.

rnipmnq j
piy) ffrf and dfruetiosuc nfcdfd s> eopt with dus busy

- job,which offrre20 days’ holiday andother benefits.

' FkflteWlitead»&ieiKXwith frillCVtor ShoacKdly

Thames and Hudson Ltd
30-34 Bkxambuzy Street, LondonWC1B BQP

TRANSLATORS
TO&t&flOOp*.

FuBlimalnto German antiArabic. Only
SKfmiMfr queimd wpwleneid
wrtaa (ntothaf tongue •tandwtil

ex. and day telephone

number tot Aim* Uwtany, Tek
tatomaflonsI LM, -11 UxtiHdge Road,
London W!2 8LH.

PART-TIME
CANVASSERS
£25basteperweek plus

commission. 2 how* per day.

figr further Hormfion contact

Mbs Goynor

WASHMGTON ARTS CENTRE
requires

ARTS
ASSISTANT

torthe ptanrtog and praMutattoo of
ndilMtona In act cmfta end photosmptty

prrntnajDoo

PUBLICITY
ASSISTANT

tor aftaorfc. ttertbudon andcSMW el

putacHy materiel*

prT2otmea.ooo
Both poefttone are Immedtaefjfwanatoe.
and wll be otfarad on a temporary baafe
until Slat March. IMS. Ramona applying

tor both posts wU be waiooma.

Lettersofappftoattonwithto!cv should
baasm no MarSms Friday 7lh

Dseaotosr.to: Tta Dovatafsaant Director,

GRAPHIC
DESIGNER

We need a versatile designer

with typographic ana
illustration dulls.

3-4 yean experience.

Please apply in writing, with

CV. co David Davies.

. David Davies Ltd,

20 Conduit Place,

LondonW21HS

READ© SERVICES
£6,000—£6,509
COMPUTER AND
VIDEO GAMES

The leading games software
magazine, needs a new bug hunter!
H you hove a good woriang
knowledge of all the popular home
computers, are aged 19—25. have
an ability to write and deal with
reader telephone enquiries about
programme listings etc, then apply
In writing. to The Editor,
COMPUTER AM) VIDEO GAMES,
Priory Court, 30—32 Farrington
Lana, London EC1R 3AU-

BBS
SALES £ MARKETING
MANAGER,
BBC HOME VIDEO
BBC l&teirprises limited

lllfest London

<£11,907 — <£14,542

BBC Home Video, a department of

BBC Enterprises, is responsible for

the release in this country and abroad

of a wide range of material based on
BBC Television programmes. A unique
opportunity is offered for a person with

wide relevant experience of product

development, padcaging, pricing,

advertising and promotion to take

responsibility for the maximisation of

sales; this involves controlling budgets,

deploying staff and other resources,

and working in dose collaboration with

the distributors. A good knowledge
and appreciation of BBC programmes
and experience in home video, records

or book publishing, essential. Some
overseas travel is anticipated.

(Ref. 6097/GU)

MUSIC LIBRARY
MANAGER
Music Division

Central London

£10,582 -£12,892

To be responsible to the Music
librarian for the day-today operation

of the Music Library and the deploy-

ment of staff; to develop new systems;

and to be part of a team which negoti-

ates with the MU, MPA and PRS on
interpretation of existing agreements.

Will also be required to initiate a

review of the structure and staffing of

the library. A professional library

qualification, preferably at post-

graduate level, together with several

years' practical experience of library

work; a thorough knowledge of the
' theory and practice of professional

music-making over the whole range

of music and music copyright; proven

ability in staff management and

motivation, essentiaL Some knowledge

of computerised library systems.

(Ref. 6114/GU)

The Listener
TELEPHONE SALES
EXECUTIVE
Central London

c. £9,600

The listener is one of Britain’s premier

weekly periodicals. Published by the

BBC, the magazine offers informed

comment on current affairs, the arts

and all forms of broadcasting. We now
havean opportunity foran experienced

tele-sales professional to canvass new
and existing advertisers in a number of

key areas. Aged between 21-35, the

successful candidate will need to have a

proven track ream! in telephone sales

with an established publication. An
enthusiastic interest in the arts and

current affairs will be essential to help

develop new areas of advertising poten-

tial. Some knowledge of recruitment

advertising would be a definite advan-

tage. Overall, the executive will need Lo

make a major contribution to a busy,

energetic team.

Rrr further details phone Sarah

Carter, Classified Advertisement

Manager, 01-927 4689 or

01-927 5781. (Ref. 6113/GU)

ASSISTANTS
Riy Relativities Department

Central London

£10,179 - £12,892

To be responsible for job evaluation

and associated union negotiations for

the whole range of posts in the BBC.
These include television and radio,

production and operational jobs,

specialist engineers, and administrat-

ive, secretarial and weekly staff. The
work is varied and interesting, and
provides an opportunity to gain a very

wide knowledge of many aspects of

the BBC. A sound educational back-

ground with a degree or professional

qualification essential, together with

previous experience in personnel work,

preferably with some specialist know-

ledge ofjob evaluation and/or

industrial relations. (Ref. 6099/GU)

Relocation expenses considered.

Contact us immediately for application form (quote ref. and enclose $>£.£.):

BBCAppointments, London W1A 1AA. Tel. 01-927 5799.

Wh are an equal opportunities employer

If

Cataloguer?

...to join the Library which Is devoted the fields covered

by the Gallery's collection and contains about 26,000 volumes
and about 100,000 exhibition catalogues: There are also over
1000 serial titles; sale catalogues and growing collections of
material on microform and In other non-book media. Vferk

will include responsibility for book and serial cataloguing

-(AACR2, UDC, card catalogue); assisting with the day-to-day

running of the Library; development of readers’ services;

Investigation and Implementation ofcomputer applications;

and preparation of catalogue bibliographies.

Candidates must have a recognised qualification in

LJbrarianship. They should normally have considerable experi-

ence in art library work, (particularly cataloguing).Adegree in

Art. An History or relaced discipline desirable-. Reading

knowledge of2 modern European languages and an active

Interest in computer applications advantageous.

SALARY: as Curator Grade E £9365-£lZ025 or as Curator
Grade F£7315-£9790. Level ofappointment and stardng salary

according to qualifications and experience.

For full details and an application form (to be returned

by 2January 1985) write to Civil Service Commission, Alencon

Link, Basingstoke. Hants, RG21 1jB< or telephone Basingstoke

(0256) 468551 (answering service operates outside office

hours). Please quote reft G(38)38Z

An equal opportunity employer

Editorial

Opportunity
A LACARTE requiresan

ASSISTANTART EDITOR
This senior position entails the visual

planning and processing of 6 issues a year of

the magazine. We are looking forsomeone with

talent, Initiative and enthusiasm who will be
able to deputise forfoe Art Editor in her

absence. Proven experience on a quality

magazine essential. Salary: £10,540.00 p.a.

in tine with NUJ agreement

Apply towritingwttiCVto:

Ju8tShaphtrd,Ai1Ec9tat;ALAGARTE
1PCMagazines Lto, KtogtRaachteinr,

Stanford StaMt,LondonSCI 9LS.
We arc an Equd OpporturtMM Emptoyor.

D[p©magazines

BELGRADE THEATRE COVENTRY

The successful applicant forthis challengingpost will play

a major role in shaping the future of this important

regional theatre.

The Administrator will be directly responsible to the

Director for the administration of all theatre services.

Previous experience in a similar theatre or arts

environment is essentiaL Applicants must have proven

experience in Finance / Budgetary Control, Marketing/

Publicity, Management of Premises and Personnel with

the ability to motivate and control staff.

Application form (returnable by 14th December 1984) and

full detail* from the Secretary (Ke£CSDl% Bdgrade‘

Theatre Trust (Coventry) Limited, Council House, Coventry

CY1 5XUL Telephone Coventry 25555, Ext 2538.

National Museum of Photography.

Film and Television — Bradford
»

PI

... to be responsible forthe concrol of the permanent collections

and for the management of cyrarorial and other staff working on

the Museum’s permanent collections and displays. These will shortly

be Increased by the transfer from Harrow ofthe Kodak Collection.

In addition the successful applicant will be expected to deputise for

the Keeper In ail aspects of administering the Museum, and to be in

charge of the Museum during the Keeper's absence.

Candidates should normally have a good honours degree, of

a post-graduate degree, or an equivalent qualification in an

appropriate branch of science or technology or history Proven

organisational and managerial experience is essential as Is the will

to tackle thewide varlecy of tasks to be undertaken by a relatively

small staff. A good knowledge of photography cinematography

and/or television, and their history Is essential.

SALARY: As Curator Grade C £ri,515-£17,48S. Starting salary

may be above die minimum.

For further details and an application form (to be returned by

18 December 1984) write to Civil Service Commission, Alencon

link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1]B, or telephone Basingstoke

(0256) 468551 (answering service operates outside office hour-,}.

Please quote re£ G(39)382.

Science Museum
An equal opportunity employer

*r-i
•

-i

i
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We are one ofthe Big Five 1TV network companies and

are looking for a Senior Press Officer tojoin our

expanding team based in Leeds. Thejob involves

promoting programmes through Press and
Public Relations activity.

Professionaljournalists who can combine flair,

enthusiasm and maturejudgment, with at least five

years' experience in press or television, are

invited to apply.

Please send brief but concise details, induing
current salaiy, to the Personnel Manager

Yorkshire Television Ltd

Die Television Centre, Leeds LS3 US

rtAtafc'iwaiurtr Cull «V;

YORKSHIRE
TELEVISION

PHOTOGRAPHED
IN RESIDENCE

BUC0UAI8ARTS COITBE, BOSTON, UNC0LHS3G25
A professional contemporary photographer is required for a
Photographer in Residence project lasting six months, to be ailed at

Blackman Arts Centre in Boston, Lincolnshire, January u> June. 193c.

The photographer will be required to work on educational projects with a
number ofgroups in the community, including the local amateur camera
-and photographic groups, the unemployed, and the adult education
sector, etc. The Photographer will also be required lo work an a
‘Commission of30 print*, which is intended to reflevi his/her experience of
diving in Boston. For flzrther details contact Diana Pain, Visual Arts
Officer. Lincolnshire A Humberside Arts, SL Hugh's. 23 Newport Lincoln
INI 3DN (0522) 33555 or Alan Humherafamg. Director. Blackftiare Arts
Centre, Spate Lone, Boston Lincolnshire PE21 6HF (QZ051 83108. Deadline
ifbr receipt of applications 2nd January. 1982.



CREATIVE AND MEDIA

CHIEF EXECUTIVES DEPARTMENT

Information Officer
E8,382-£9,903 p.a. (incf. LWA) (pay award pending)

Our Public Rerations Office is looking for an

enthusiastic man or woman to be responsible for the

editing, processing and publishing of various Council

publications.

You will brief photographers, designers and printers;

liaise with media, answer press queries and draft press

releases. You will also write and sub-edit articles, and

prepare a list of events Tor the 'Camden Magazine', a

monthly publication published by the Council.

A high standard of written and spoken English is

essential. You must have experience of either

publications, press or campaign work. Accuracy,

attention to detail and the ability to work on own
initiative is also essential.

Application form (and further details) from and to be
returned to: Departmental Staffing Officer, Room 207,

Town Hall, Euston Road, London NW1 2RU, or
Telephone: 01-837 9988 (Ansafone) quoting Reference

No. 1 A/234/G. Closing date: 17th December, 1984.

CamffenWtrvices
losei\

equalopportunityemployer Jgr
Applicants are considered on tha bass of the"SvrtabiUy for the post with aqua1

opportunities lor women, ftiack ethnic minorities, lesbians and gay men and people
with disabilities, ana regardless of mantaf status age. creed reAglon and unrelated

criminal conviction AH posts are open for job-shaw-g

The National Trust
for places of Historic Interest or Natural 3eauty

Assistant to

Appeal Manager
ENTERPRISE NEPTUNE
The National Trust is seeking to appoint an
Assistant to (he Appeal Manager or Enterprise
Neplune.

Employed on a fixed-term contract for 12 months
the post-holder will assist with the relaunch and
continuing operation at" Enterprise Neptune. lh«-

appeal to save unspoilt coast

This newly created post providing additional
administrative assistance is a demanding one
requiring good organising skills, initiative,

discretion and 1 he ability' to commun icaie
effectively at all levels, both personally and in

v riling.

Previous experience, first class secretarial skills

jnd a pleasant outgoing personality are essential
Knowledge ofBritish geography would be
>ielpful.

Salary c. £7.500 p.a. with a contributory pension
scheme.

Please write, enclosing c.v. to:

Miss M. L. Harris
Recruitment Exhibitions
The National Trust
36 Queen Anne's Gate
London SW1 9AS
Closing date: 7th December 1934

i'YNE TEES TELEVISION LTD
have a vacancy for a

FREELANCE
JOURNALIST

.«.* require a qualified journalist to join a busy news room at

<.<ur Newcastle studios to work on the regional news magazine
programme Northern Life

Applicants should have passed their JSICTJ Certificate and
have some experience in either the print or broadcasting
industries.

The job. which will be for a nine-month contract, will involve
both research and news desk work. Salary will be according to
experience.

Please telephone Newcastle <0632) 610181. Extension 2010.
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.. Monday to Friday, for
an application form, which should be returned as soon as
possible.

Tyne Tees gives fill l and fair consideration to ail applicants
irrespective of sex. marital status or race.

r THE METHODIST CHURCH
will be appointing a

and looks for an experienced journalist equipped to

provide the general Press, TV and Radio network with

news and views of the Methodist Church on major
issues, and to initiate Press conferences, statements

and releases and show the Church at work to the world

Wrile fully to: The Rev Brian E. Beck, 1 Central
Buildings, Westminster. London SW1H 9NH. Tel:

01-222 8010.

ED6TOR
WHAT HOUSE MAGAZINE

£15,000
Due to internal expansion. Parkway Publications wish to
appoint a new Editor to this highly-successful market-
leader magazine
Applicants should haw experience of, or a high interest in.

new homes, and possess all the expertise that would be
this excellent and desirable position.required to fulfil

Starting salary £15,000, Company car pfus 4 weeks'
holiday and fringe benefits.

Applicants should write, enclosing a brief cv, to: Mr R. J.
Davis, Managing Director, Parkway Publications Ltd,
Unbum House, 350 High Hoad, London NW6 2GJ.

I DESK EDITOR
required by an expanding specialist book publishers.

.

The job involves the full range of editorial duties, and
the successful candidate will probably have at (east two
years' experience. A knowledge of maritime history or
sailing a distinct advantage. Apply in writing, with cv,

to. The Editorial Director, Conway Maritime Press LteL
24 Bride Lane, Fleet Street, London EC4Y SDR.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OFTEACHERS IN FURTHER AND
HIGHER EDUCATION

Ths trade men. wtweh repmants cotega tachrtit wit Is inflated to me Tut require; a

PERSONAL SECRETARY
to Mik lot a Seraci Official n da Headquarter; *1 EratmKngs Cress.

tapbone sftniU lu« goM semtaiul anMnmceLM Gaom a Rinm MiBohare

manner and be eUo « work with 8 mmnun at supervision Ifewuim skis noted ere 601£5 An

Mfrestnite 0?de manmaMmem Attar IvBMrMtmioRKiuW seat AfrsiTiaBK

the satey range fwftdi a payable on an inunm safe parting a pay award) 6 don E7«6
increments » ES.475 p* grass

Good raxfifcn* own office. SIMM* LVH8# days' 1

Aoptisamn forms ate from Mary Paraoroofl on 01-387 6806 taxi 10) compared appS»i*MSt»u« to

taunttec is soon as posable

Exciting Editorial Opportunities
with Argus Specialist Publications
The fast-growing publishers of computing ancf electronic

magazines.

Help us communicate the technology to the readers

Ecfitor— ET! (E/ET1)

Electronics Today International (better known as ETC) is the

UK's leading electronics magazine. We re looking lor a

top-flight' Editor, or someone at a level below this who can

convince us that ha or she is ready for this responsibility:

Appropriate technical background required.

Editor — Gaines Computing (E/GC)

Most home computers are used for playing games for a great
deal of the time. Games Computing is dedicated to this

aspect of computing, and we need an Editor who w>j) be m
tune with the needs of the readers, and who has a strong flair

for making the magazine as clear and exciting as possible.

Production Assistant Editor {PA/Q)

This job involves doing the spade work on three quarterly

computer titles, and is roughly equivalent to an Assistant

Editor's job. The person appointed will have to be a

highly-organised self-starter, who would, ideally, have some
previous publishing experience and some knowledge of

home computers and their terminology

Projects Editor — ET! (P/ETi)

This is a highly technical post and requires someone with a
good, deep and broad knowledge of electronics, it involves

designing, prototyping and writing-up constructional

electronics projects, and acting as the chief technical adviser

assessor for the UK's top electronics magazine

E&tor - Personal Canputing Today (E/PCT)

Personal Computing Today sets out to be the computer

magazine that you can read without having to know all the

jargon The magazine explains and reviews computers.

shows its readers how to use computers and how to write

their own programs in an easily-understood but informative

manner We re looking for someone who is in touch with the

top of the technology but, at the same time, appreciates what

a confusing world computing can seem.

Assistant Edftor/Editorial Assistant

— Persona! Computing Today (A/PC7)

This person will assist the Editor in all aspects of running the

magazine, and must have some knowledge of home
computers Experience of magazine production would be an

advantage Post appointment will depend on qualifications

and experience

Software Assistant (SA/WP)
The Software Assistant will have to have a good ail-round

knowledge of home computers He or she will have a variety

ol duties. Including checking readers' programs, reviewing

commercial software and answering readers' inquiries.

There will also be some scope lor writing

Assistant Editor/Editorial Assistant —
ZX Computing
This person will work with an external Editor on our very

successful bi-monthly magazine fpr owners of Sinclair ZX
computers, and will also be responsible for aB aspects of

production and answering readers' inquiries Knowledge of

Sinclair's computers would be an advantage, as would
experience of magazine production

All the above vacancies will require highly-organised people
who can work to deadlines whilst maintaining a sense of

humour. Competitive salaries wifi be offered, according to

qualifications and experience as well as the level of

appointment. There are excellent prospects of future promotion
within the company

Please write to Dave Bradshaw. Group Editor, 'ASP UcL, 1

Golden Square, London W1R 3A8. enclosing your CV and
marking the |ob reference code on the envelope. AH
applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

J
FILMAND VIDEO

WORKSHOP FUNDING
FROM CHANNEL 4

Channel 4 has on ongoing programme of funding

for film and video workshops to work under the

ACTT Declaration. It is Channel 4's intention to

continue most of its existing workshop
commitments. However, there are very limited

opportunities for expansion and the Channel
invites preliminary applications for the 1 985/6 fund.

This fund is only open to workshops.

Application forms, which should be returned,

completed, by January 1st, can be obtained by.

ringing 01-631 4444.

The Methodist Association of

Youth Clubs a part of the
Division of Education and
Youth
requires a:

LONDON WEEKEND
CO-ORDINATOR

to organise and administer its annual event which
attracts around 12,000 young people and youth
leaders each year.

This is an exciting and responsible post requiring

administrative skills and a large degree of personal
commitment.
Salary is in the range of £5.376-27.056 plus
expenses.

For further details and an application form write -to:

Mr Neville Braybrook, Thp Methodist Church
Division of Education & Youth, 2 Chester House,
Pages Lane, Muswefl Hill, London N10 1PR.

Islington
Recreation
Services

RE-ADVERTISEMENT

ARTS and
ENTERTAINMENTS OFFICER
POI (£1 1 ,433-El 2,243 per annum)
tvmglan cs looking lor on Arts end Entertainments Officer who can develop « fua

programme ot arts with the commurury

The person appointed win be responsible to the Director ol Recreation Services ana
two a small «ati team, but mote importantly, will be expected to urn with local

tenants and other community groups about when they want and work out ongmal
ocogremmea together with them and bodies funding the Arts The ability tp control a
Budget ana mvesngate alternative sources ot funding ts essential

Applicants should either have a Diploma w Arts or Entertainments together with two
years experience of organising eventsentertainments, mcludmg one year supervising

the work ot others or tt unauaWed have live years experience including two years »
supervisory level

Applicants must oe aOte to work unsociable hours when necessary

PREVIOUS APPLICANTS NEED NCR RE-APPLY THEIR APPLICATION WILL BE
CONSIDERED ALONG WITH NEW APPLICANTS

Pot ppHcattoo form and ftottwr tafonrndton. telephone ZA-hour answering service on
01-807 29B5. Closing date-. Friday. December 14. 1984.

Aophcations ere welcome from candidates regardless of-race, sex end sexuality and
we have a positive eoffude towards ma employment ot rtsadted people

Council for National Academic Awards

PUBLICATIONS OFFICER
(Temporary Posll

Applications are invited tor the post of Publications Officer The Dost

induces responsibility tor the production of a range of Council

publications and the provision of a general inquiry and ouDhc relations

service

The post is ottered on a temporary basis from 2nd January— 3 tsrAugust

1985. and arises from ihe proposed absence of the current post-holder

whilst underletting a period of maternity leave

Applicants should oe graduates and possess experience ol the editorial

and production aspects of publications war*. A sound knowledge of

computerised copy editing and typesetting is necessary wan good
personal WP and DP skills A knowledge of higher education would be an

advantage

Salary scale £9.3*5-£9.903 p a. lurtder review), generous holidays and
LVs . .

Further details and application form from

Assisted Secretary (Personnel)
CNAA
344/354 6ra/S Inn Road
London WCU 8CP

Closing date (or receipt of applications: lOtti December 1984 •

Journalist/Editor
London SW1 from £1 1 ,427
British Gas have a vacancy for an Assistant Publications Officer

to join the Public Relations department at Headquarters.

The job holder will be responsible for editing and producing the

in-house journal on a regular basis. In addition, he/she will be
required to assist in the production of a variety of other

publications undertaken by the PR department

The successful applicant wifl'be an accomplished writer and be

familiar with newspaper layout and printing techniques. He/she

will have experience as a journalist and, ideally, previous

experience of anjo-house newspaper.

Salary will be in the range Cl 1 ,427-212.953 (including London
Weighting) and benefits are those normally associated with a

large, progressive organisation.

Applicants should write, giving full personal and career details,

and quoting referenceSEC'02063/28CG, to: Senior PersonnelOIIU i «i»i — - — - —
Officer (HQ Services), British Gas. 59 Bryanston Street, London— T2AZ.W1A!
Closing date for applications." 10th December 1 984.

BRITISH FILM INSTITUTE

Publicity Services
Manager
c. £10,200 p-a.

This post in the Institute s Distribution Division, will be
responsible for providing and developing publicity and
documentation services to BR supported regional
cinema and in respect of the BFI Film and Video
Library. Experience in some aspect of culturally-

oriented film exhibition is essential. Skills in

journalism/copy-writing, picture research, graphic
design and print production are highly desirable

Application form and details from

Personnel Department, 127 Charing Cross
Road, London WC2H OEA.
Tel: 01-437 4355.

Closing date: December 7th. 1984.

We are an equal opportunities employer.

PUBLISHING

DRAMA STUDIO
London

ACTORS

COMPUTER
SCIENCE
EDITOR

Limited number of places

for One-Year Acting
Course, starting

February, 1985.

(Minimum age 21 years.)

Accreditedby the

National Council for
Drama Training

.

Tel. 01-579 3897/9749
Grange Court

1 Grange Road
London W5 SON

We are looking for an enthusiastic,

hard-working person in their late

twenties, to develop further our list

at computer science tides.

Experience ot book publishing is not

essential although a commercial

outlook and a strong interest in

computing will be required.

Please apply in writing with C V. lo:

Ihe Managing Director, Castle

Housing Pubfcatfons Ud, 37
- ' Rond, Tunbridge Wells,London
Kent TNI 18X.

Senior PA for MD
Ol modla o*s CS- 10.000 FuU set
dock vp <50080). earns overseas

travel expenence in media area

essential

Senior Sec for

Editor and Assistant
•deafly a grea some rap and Won*
8050 £5.800 (Jan 85 rowowl

Grad college leaver ccc
lo cover rights and raliortol areas,

sinus 80-50m (merest in publishing
’85 review) conuct

Sue Jones 01-551 iWi

RECfHffftCNT CONSULTANCY

5

EXTEMPORARY
DANGTTHTATRE

EXTEMPORARY DANCE THEATRE
requires

PRESS and
MARKETING
MANAGER

RespansttlUlie* Eteo mauds publicity,

education promotion, merchandise, sales
and general public

.
relations.

Apply wttJi c.v end names ol (W0 referee*

to'

Sue Hoyle, Admtaiawor
EXTEMPORARY DANCE THEATRE

The Drill HU
as CZMflfes St, London YfCifi TEX

Closing dare December 6. 1084

We reckonwe!»«« P* P* beaHree

newspaper* Si dte country WfewseeJdnc
an

EXPERIENCED
REPORTER

tojoin a bvefy. nappy start Above rate plus

page bonus.

Plus* write to Fran* James, EdBor,

ss *W8
HMDS newt Harlow, &***-

TUDOR LIFE
Come and foin the 7tti Annual fie-

ITudcreation o< TudorDometne Lrfemttira

Historic -Stiff®!* House.

Live like a Tudor tar 2-3 wrecks June1

July as Gentry. Craftsman. Cook.

Musician. Setaier tic. Period crafts.

MBs anti aptitudes wetaome bui not
wvwtaL Mew, women and cMIdron Of

all wa«s of Bfs and any age can wimy
this urrtfuety swmitatinB expaneneo

Wnta,aaa
KHJfTWELL 1487

LONGMELFORD.SUFFOLK
COIOWA

TYPESETTING
£7,500 p^.

Young ftrirrof tfcflntoat pubfrihers «1 nice

offices m W2. doso to Paddington Station,

seeta another person lo Join its typesetting

team working on W P* and IBM
composers, previous experience not

necessary tart fast, accurate typing a must
Education to "A

-

laws or degree, plenty of

ertlfitiStasm and an eye tar def*B afeo nWll

Contact Richard Price on

01-262 1616

Qo into me New Year until a promotion!
Expanding weekly series, seeks a

.

CHIEF REPORTER
to help maintain wide coverage of a
-growing edition In pleasant part o! West
Yorkshire

”
Pennine*.

Application* welcome front qualified «n-

rounders who cwvwould like to be trained
'In sobbmg, ana can quickly turn-round
news and tsaturas. Above rate, plus page
conus-

8r*f cv ana photocopies ot work to

Ooentin Gray [Managing Esfitgr).

HuddersfMd Chronicto series. 5448
nWOWW nOVL nOarurruis
HuddanWd, Wait Yorks HD71BA. .
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“The Engineer”
. . . . . L |:-I I r. n*4 mnd u.*iri(*(v fSE

The UK's oldest established and bioeL

engineering publication is looking for a Chief Su

Editor. •
. . . . --i..-,

It's a demanding role on a fast, moving weeU>.

involving responsibility for all copy preparation and

JESS irB? typesetters, strict maintenance^ o?

deadlines and ensuring the readability of

publication which covers an enorm^kspan ottopics

fora wide ranging and discerning readership.

The successful candidate is likely to havf ^seyera

years' experience as a sub-editorand w,M need t° he

thoroughly familiar with modern methods or

magazine production.

Some knowledge of engineering would be an asset

but roost important of all is a willingness to tors

hard and enthusiastically

.

.The post carries an attractive *aJiry. five weeks'

holiday rising to six with- service, contributory

pension .scheme, free life assurance .and a

subsidised staff luncheon, club.

Please contact John Pullln. Editor, The ’Engineer.

Morgan-Grampian House. 30 Calderwood. Street,

Woolwich. SE18 6QH. Tel.: 01-855 7777.

.wrew
N.UJ.

- %

l.MH

Deputy

r-M

is Iboking for a -
^

DESIGN EDITOR
for

Good Housekeeping's Country Living

— an exciting new magazine to be;launched in

May
.
The right person, should ideally have had

magazine experience in handling homes, gardens
and merchandise features, from writing, and
commissioning to .photography. A

.
genuine

enthusiasm for country styleis essential.

Please write with fuH c.V;, details of availability and •

present salafy to :

.

Beverlie Flower, The National Magazine Co. Ltd.,

72 Broadwick Street, London WlV 2BP. Desigi

CITY OF LONDON
Barbican Centre for Arts and Conferences w

The Barbican Centre provides London SmUt a major: complex of*
Theatres. Concert HalJ Cinemas Art Gallery Public Library and*"
Conference and' Exhibition facilities.

1
Tho Administrator wishes to make the following appointment H

DEPUTY
CLOUSE MANAGER

The successful candidate will be required to deputise tor the Houses «
Manager and will assist him m organising and providinq a vmde range & i»

of services including Duly Manaoemanl the manageniant of a large" *
permanent slat* ana a pool of casual employees the preparation and y
control of budgets roe housekeeping and daiiv nperafion of this large *.

complex and successful Arts and Coriiprance Centre

F*e salary ts on a ««caie £i2CM4-P14.0i3 -p a. -(inclusive of Special m
i»iSuRVement rFinai Pay Award pending^ pfga* Cfnfhirtg-Aliowaricei ^ano 1

reflects the rnspimsibilitv of thKpoat and the need for daytime evening £j
ana weekend worn

The post cames tne Corporation of London s normal sickness benefits aiC
comriDutory pension sc neniH season ticket loan 25 days holiday'-.plus ;|
tiw* flays discreuonarv leave

Pleaseapply to writing,,enclosing yoorcuntcuium vitae, by Thursday,
6m Oecember. 1984. to- The Administrator. -Barbican Centre for Arts ^

I

and Conferences. iPersonnei .Section). BartHcan: London EC7V 80S. j;h

CAMERAWORK
Camerawork is an estadastied gram-anted onotogiapmc. project, based
in the East Ena at London composing an rexniDitions galleiv quarterly
magazine, touting exhibitions service end access -darkrooms running
rsgulai courses a is commined to challenging dominant visual

representations and .-deveJopmg -radical; and cfiuc*

i

.phologrepwc
practices bo»h locally and nationaliv- in the contextol broader social and
cultural issues . .-

We invite applications for the following full-time posts;

FINANCE OFFICER
To take lull responsibility tor expenditure and financial affairs for all the
organisation.

MAGAZINE EDITOR
To take editorial ana pruduuion responsibility lor the quarterly
magazine “Camerawork wnicn nas <*. established reputation

EXHIBITIONS ORGANISER
To run the Camerawork gallery and develop and oversee the exhibition
work ot the organisation

Ml salaries £9.000 p.

a

For toll joo description contact Claire Wright at Camerawork, 121 Roman
Road, London E2 DON <01-980 6256J.

Closing data Friday DecernDer I2ih

Camerawork ts anyumQpgortunhtos Employer, funded by the GLC and
the Arte Courwaf

’? '?* a
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EDITOR
YOUR SPECTRUM

An interna promofio/J means mat *v nave an ompiy Eortor s cnair on Your SmwrrtHn
buie it s UM oeny n«qaz.no dovoind to tne oiggest ceding comouter in the wormhas a potents* auemnue ut i o mu-on. out w whai ?

ewwia 40(1

Awvu ail reedsa ctraiHHiav toi a res pm iu tom a team emu sw n hmi as a maoazuwmKOtmase cdnyiutm magune ruu rr new ftw sk.nr lo hunt down Wma,,
- -en, -een an team and make

•*n°" ,ntWW
Proficiency) in

Ftve-dgu'e s»am let me ngm pe>ccm

CLASSIFIED ADVISING MANAGER
lo personally can on appomtmenn tocnon and iun a ctissitied mo ana^ ,awaoBunmgvm. maim? ttooKMie a a comraiea cvcu iatimJK M,CrOSCOPe ^ “ rma,,3T ,n »» Vear«^t5?T

1K;i^SS
E9 000 tMtiic Dura commrcstori to OTE ot £13000-
CaD Staprion Engtand on 01-43 f 1433 to take about either |t>b
8po«t8C*na SpectaBK Press. 14 Rrthbons Place. London W1P IDE.

V *- r-

- Sia«

Sat
: Sj 'Vatshal.:

RESEAH
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Mortimer S

COURSES A.

THE VIDEO TAPE USERS GUIDEA Course of Six Seminars

ijiC :

Increasingly, companies are using Video as a creattw ^
tool Greater demands are made on employees rt2.^

UBatJ
.
onaT

opportunities to «eam are few Tnis courW^^S 22*1*
leading production company ro owe hands by a

Ua "1 Vi.

TWH£came>toidon
Orwaorr ADAH QAfWUS

EXMutfvt Dlractor: MARITA PHILLIPS

Britain's only intensive trainuw
.. form mme arts

Eiqxwskv f .v/i
ufcwe. "
Bkfeionwy
Mm**
Conanotte
otram*
oowntogto

IMlteCti
BdM* .

- Onewsek
BttociveUimc

Course
OK id- 14. -

198c

19SStJME
; courses

Jao 7-

,
Marc*3
Apas9_
Mr 19

fa krtw rtoBitacr. corircr The

(Mv, Ite ffnr Caste s van dn
UrtDB WW5 4WL Cl-3678677

3 month intensive r _ if

aaM5as?ra
BROOKS1DE COLLEGE

3 Brookside

^stSBisssr •

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Telephone: *

^^
LONDON 01-278 2332 ^

MANCHESTER PS1-g32^)Q * ^ '**2~
-vss** -

il
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EHHIBSS

stalls are essential, together who the abilityto research and
retrieve information and work under pressure.

Salary: £8,817-£10,779 inclusive.

Foron applicationform, to be returnedby 14th December 1984,

rmie to: Personnel3 Section, LomUmJ^BreadsHeedmitmcn,
12-18Altai Embankment, SE1 7SD or telephone01-73 * 4854.

Amu
LONDON

The GLC la bo equal opportunities employer.
We invite applications froin women and men
from all sections of the coraanuuiy, irrespective
of (heir ethnic origin, colour, sexual orientationecanber 1984 Of their cifiiw origin, colour, sexnat orientation

’ AGAINST or disability,who nave (he necessary attributes

%3?4^ RACISM mdoibejoo.

These posts are suitable forjob sharing

: - VVe currently hpve the above vacancy in the busy
design section based at ournew studio centre1 at -

Culverhotise CrtJ^. Cardiff. ...
- Our outputcovers the whole spec!rum of television" -

.- production ranging from studio discussions to majoi
local drama productions.

HTV is an ambitiousand expanding company aiming
for an increase in its programme contribution to the
networkand will expecta high leveluf commitment

^ mid professionalism from the successful candidate,

.. Candidates for this post should have a minimum of
• tfoee years exptmence in set design.

••. Salary, including supplements£14500 p.a. (increase

pending): ;
'

• .. . \ V
‘ ^SEUtabl^t^jaJjfiedappJkrantsshoaJd write forar): ’••••'

T application Form enclosing a self addressed envelope

.and quoting reference GU/402 toThe Personnel

t Manager,f^TV Umited,ThcTeleNnsi Centre,

CaidHT CF5 6XJ. • V . .

WE AREANEQUAL
oppoh TUNims implortn

SECRETARIAL

Executive Secretaries
C £8,000

Plessey Major Systems are now seeking to recruit two
top class Secretary/P-A/s for their Chief Executive and
Financial Director, based at their recently refurbished

olfice complex in l iverpool.

Both these positions are demanding, requiring

.
business understanding, analytical ability and secretarial

skills of the highest standard. In addition lo the disposition

to interacl with senior management and external officials

it is essential that the successful applicants have a sound
record of secretarial experience at a senior level.

In reium for these qualities you will be offered a

bright modern work environment together with usual

.Jargexompa^ benefits.^ - ; .

.

_ ......... : , - .

; ;
. if you wish to apply for either of these interesting

positions, please write or telephone foran application form
- to: Sharon Hampton -fersonnrf Officer,

tttsseyMajor Systems, Edge Lane, Liverpool L7 9NW.
Tel: 051 '228.4830 ext. 2638.

.1 jmm *
MajorSystems

\
We are looking for an energetic, resourceful,

t intelligent person, aged 25-45, to produce*

organise and. run conferences on .a range of

business, financial and legal topics.

You should, be a. graduate, with at least two
years* commercial experience with the ability

to research subject areas quickly, and tackle a

heavy and interesting workload with tight

deadlines.'.
f

Based in central London. Some foreign travel.

_Sa)ary negotiable plus profit, share.

Write with C.V. to :

Steven Warshal, Managing Director

BUSINESS RESEARCH INTERNATIONAL
57/61 Mortimer Street. London W1

PUBLICITY SECRETARY
£8,000

Motor City and International investment organisation employing m excess of
50.000 people worldwide requires a Publicity Secretary to assist irt me Public
Relations departmem in their City Head Office Tina permanent position u not
only an oxceKcm way of gening into the Public Relations fund but oilers a
tremendous career opportunity tor a secretary, early twenties, with good skills.

Because the emphasis b on administration and telephone work, a wana WP is

used tor the routine secretarial work, therefore at least six months Wang
experience is essential GRADUATES mU also be considered provided they— have at least six months secretarial experience.

- -j8*kw i' it you requite further information or would like to arrange an
.interview please contact

JL' mA#/?™
shbla bwuwung °° m-4®1 4844 w 481 4784

JLmh
f

SHEILA MANNING on 01-491 4844 or 4

mpoiwies Rer/viftm/f(bnsuffm/R

THE GIRL GUIDES ASSOCIATION

T3H33
! EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
! A vacancy exists -for the. above post:

The successful

L^^pplicarit wHI assist in .carrying out editorial, tasks

_ponhected with a wiety of Guiding Publications (not

periodicals)- This work wifi involve copy editing, proof

reading, the preparation of rerpririts and liaison, with

other departments and printers. .It caHs for accuracy and
;^goodconwriaad ot- Englisb.- : , - . .

-

-Sssidss BditoriaFexpBrience, itwould be art advantage to

| Salary * scale '.£6,2?Q-CT,1Qb according,ltd age and
i experience. ; ;

-

t ’\'S
m

\ Please apply with full c.v. to :•

. The Personnel. Department
: THE GIRL GUIDES ASSOCIATION

H
'

17-19 BucfcfoghantP&iace Road
Li- . : - London SWIW OPT .

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS IN FURTHER EDUCATION
requires a .

FULL TIME, HEADQUARTERS BASED
SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT

Salary seals £6^48 x 7 incrementsto £7,572 pA grass (under review)

The personAppointed will work initially tor two regional officiate and

applicants should be proficient typists with a good telephone manner,

organising abdlty. experienced in handling people, and with an interest in

the trade union movement.
32 Va-hour week, 20 days holiday. L.V.S. Own office, pension scheme.

Application forms from. Room 316, .NAT.F.KE., Hamilton House,
MaWedon Place, London WC1H 9BH.

LONDON SCHOOL OF HY6IENE
AND TROPICAL MEDICINE

Kappol St London WC1E 7HT

SENIOR
SECRETARY/
ASSISTANT

REGISTRY

A varied and interesting post has
become vacant in the Registry of tins

Postgraduate Medical School, dealing
with student admissions, collection of

'fees, the allocation of room bookings
and office administration

Applicants should be experienced
secretaries, with, Shorthand or- audio
skills and preferably a knowledge of
work processing and computerised
systems. Above all. he or she will need
to be numerate, accurate and
meticulous «td possess the ability to

deal with an international student

population and ataff at all levels.

Salary will bo on scale to £8.694
(inclusive] and. excellent conditions

Include generous holidays and pension
scheme;

Pices* wrtto with full details of

quatfflcations and experience and the
names o£ two referees to the Assistant
Personnel Officerat the above address.

SECRETARY
£8,000 + bonus

llyou enjqy a Mghy admin-orientated fob

(at toast 80h) and a small amount of typing

120V. this position wffl offer the

opportunity - to exercise your

ndmutistraUvo sfcffls assisting tfw

Psraonmri Manager of a leading computer
software mum baaed in Central London.
The job involves looking after all (he

personnel admin from company cam.
BUPA etc, to arranging intorvtews. sorting

out references ana "fronting'' tor the PM
on the phone. No shortftafKflwt excellent

typing <50 wpofl. A chance to really gat

your teeth Into a demanding rob with an
expmdtag organisation. Age 23+- Salary

axi
Contact Janni Stevens tor further details.-

01493 1455
FINESSE APPOINTMENTS LTD
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Afiggv Radio Nederland WereldomroepBGSN
Radio Nederland, the Dutch World Service, invites applications for the position of

producer
in its English Language Service.

‘ Duties include the production and presentation of radio programmes, both broadcast on
short-wave and distributed via our Transcription Service to English-speaking listeners

world-wide.

The successful candidate should be well-versed in all production techniques including

interviewing and reporting, scripting, tape editing and presentation.

He or she should have a keen interest in international- current affairs.

Ttie appointment will be for an initial period of one year.

Salary will be between min. £ 10174,00 and max. £ 16807,00 gross per annum,
depending on age and experience, as laid down in the Collective Labour Agreement
for Broadcasting Staff.

Please send written applications and curriculum vitae, together with a recent photograph, a voice tape and a
sample of recent production work within two weeks after appearance of advertisement to Radio Nederland
Wereldomroep. Personnel Department, P.O.Box 222. 1200 JG Hilversum. Holland.

DESIGN SOCIETY
S I.A.D the Chartered body for Designers, requires a committee
secretary and seminar administrator The successful applicant
will have a good standard of education and 50 wpm typing A
conscientious and enthusiastic approach is essential as well as
an ability to work on own initiative

Hours will normally be 9-30 am-5 30 pm
Salary £7,000 p.a. + LV.'s.
Apply in writing with cv to The Assistant Director. Society of
Industrial Artists and Designers, 12 Carlton House Terrace.
Lpndon SWiY 5AH. Please mark envelope confidential

Gardening

FREELANCE COPY EDITOR
Required to work in house on monthly series or illustrated
gardening cards. Must be able tn tackle research and
rewriting as well as subbing and proofing. Minimum 3 days
per week, hut lull time possible. Rale negotiable according
to experience.

Write tn Jan Green. Whinfrey Stracban Limited. 1ST Oxford
Street. London WIK IAJ.

lOJlililil
UntvtKHv of Wales

PJU SECRETARY

TO PRINCIPAL
The duties cover a wide range ol

confidential and interesting

administrative work, including
public relations. cal,,nq frv <ne
htgiiesi snrretarial competence
and initiative

Salary £7.520 - £10.330 oa.
annum
Applications and CV (to be
received bv 4 Decembot tsSaito
Staffing Office. LTW1ST, Cardiff-

CF1 3XA

SECRETARY/
TYPIST

Bright and intelligent mid
2U’s with at least 2 years

work experience for small

timber agents in Croydon.

Vaned*wc»rk

£6.000 p.a.

Call Mary ou 0I-L88 4122.

COMM1TTE!
(Designate)
if you are a competent administrator with excellent secretarial skiiis, we
can offer you an interesting opportunity in our Head Office.

Reporting to the Assistant Company Secretary, you will be looking after

the administration of all charitable donations, ie processing applications
in accordance with Board guidelines, preparing reports for the Charities

Committee, acting on Committee recommendations, and maintaining
records of donations and related transactions.

'

After a suitable probationary period (3-6 months), you will also take on
the role of Secretary to the Charities Committee, with.its associated
responsibilities. Additionally, you will be providing general secretarial/

clerical suppidrt to the Department, as well as occasional assistance to
the Company Secretary. .

Essential requirements for this position are the maturity and courtesy to

deal with a considerable volume of written and telephone enquiries, as
well as all-round secretarial skills and organisational flair.

We offer an attractive salary, and a competitive range of benefits,

including five weeks' holiday, season ticket loan, flexible hours, arid

subsidised restaurant.

Please write with concise career details and salary to: Marion Shindc’cr,

Personnel Officer, THORN EMI pic, THORN EMI House, Upper Saint
Martins Lane, London WC2H 9ED.

EDITORIAL SECRETARY
Professional body of engineers and scientists seeks Secretary for busy
WT office engaged in the preparation of its serial publications

The duties, which include maintenance of a refereeing system,
correspondence with-- authors, assembly of copy tor members'
newsletter, proof correction and organisation of small meetings,
demand an excellent formal knowledge ot English, attention to detail

and good typing skills Applicants should be educated at least to
A-ievei standard and be willing to use new WP equipment

Working hours 9 45-5 0, £i per day luncheon vouchers: 5 weeks'
holiday, salary range £7.500-EB.000

Letters of application, accompanied by a curriculum vitae, should be
addressed to: Ur S. N. Ounton, UUM, 44 Portland .Place, London
WIN 4BR.

sSZe

to ths Development Manager

Wb are seeking someone who is reliable, efficient and personable to be
- responsible to the Development Manager and who will assist In all areas of

fund-raising, sponsorship and development.

Good secretarial skills required and a knowledge ot or willingness to learn

word processor.

Salary £6,000 pa.

Applications to: Development Manager, London Festival Ballet, 39 Jay

Maws, London SW7 0AJ, by 7th December, 1B84.

M

ASSISTANT
for successful independent
supermarket group — to grow with

us during expansion.

We require a salt-motivated and
highly organised person, with tact

and enthusiasm to take control of

the company's administrative.needs.
Lots of paperwork and some typing,

but plenty of contact with the
outside world I

Salary nag C&B.00Q.

CVs to Gillian Parker
213-215 Upper St, London N1 1RL

“ (100/50) needed and a sense E
a of humour is most important &
9 So— if you didn't get that job #

S
as Santa's secretary, why not g

try this one?
|

§ London Town Staff Bureau 1

f 01-836 1994 S
Ka3agMag«iBBagf«»iWinw^

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR MENTAL HEALTH

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
TQ THE DIRECTOR

Salary from £7,976 to £10,163
(inclusive of London Weighting)

MIND seeks a new PA to ine Director r»w pet yon appointed «u promoe seoeuviai and
aonunwiratiwe assistance ana covw a wide range ol do lies wimiact and Discretion ihe
post *m intiorw some dialling 01 reports and speeches — consequently a ioKMiedgo or
imaittl m mental nealin «suee an aovamegb- Good typing essentia* Shontiand and
•voroproceasing experience useNjI

AINU naa an itneren in representing all mentally ill people and consequently seeks
positively io encourage aopheents eauaily regardieGs of race. sax. sexual oriental ions.

age or diMDtlny

Jon stivers welcome

Joe description ana application form from

The General Secretary (PAD). MHO (NAMH)
22 Harley Street, London WIN 2ED

Closing data for receipt of compfotad applications Monday. 3rd December 1984

PA/SECRETARY
INGUSWGERMM

required to assist marketing executives in progressive company exporting
books to university and research libraries in Europe and overseas
Fluency in English/German correspondence and conversation, a nigh level
of organisational and secretarial skills, including excellent typing arid
shorthand, are essential Extensive training in word processing provided.

We are a team ot young people and we offer varied, interesting work in our
pleasant, modern offices in WC1 and the opportunity to advance into
saies/marketing related areas.

ft you have imitative, the wish to work hard and wish to earn an excellent
income, commensurate with your secretarial/office experience, please
apply, with full cv and career details, id:

The Director
Starkmann Library Services Ltd

4A Wharton Street London WC1X 9PX

SECRETARY- PA-ALL-ROUNDER
We’rea small

,
prosperous designcompany

. and we're govig for growth.
If you.can take control and keep ihmgs running smootfWv lotus and our clients,
tnen you'd bettercomeand see us-

You'll discover one of the best creative studios in town, with a talented
team who kwe me enwronmem and the wortc You’ll enjoy it too, and you'll be

.

we*1 rewarded tor your experience and commitmenL
BBB Desipn'a got a great future ffyou've got what H takes to be pan of il

juet send your Cv to 32a Hersfoid Road, London W2, or call Afasiair Wrlgtuon
01-2296632

^aines^Piough j's; a 'smaH-scaie. touring theatre

“company> which was founded in .1975 to.specialise

in producing new. plays. The Company.at present

receives' revenue subsidy rfrom the Arts Council.

ihB ’prfesi^r^^ leaving and his

Accessor shouid^^siart-in early t.985v

’"Apply *
in“ writing, by. 30th- November, • to: The

Chairman,: PPlnes.PIpughj 123 Tottenham Court

Road, Lowfa>nWfP9HN; ;

TV PRODUCTION
wiTCrJil

.

Experienced production secretary

required for producer and exacuthre

producer qf Channel 4's "A WEEK tyi

POLITICS'-. Fast very accurate typing

essential. Also good shorthand,

efficient aid persuasive telephone

technique. Adaptability and sense of

humour vital for th» bu-y. small

company. Satey £9,00£HS500 pa. 5

Ftoasa apply in writing to:

Mary Oppa
Brook Productions
2 Newburgh Sheet
London WtV 1LH

01-439 9871

SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY
APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY IN

THE GUARDIAN

IK- ua 31

1

1

1

Senior P.AJSECRETARY
IN ADVERTISING

CIRCA £9,300
Ihs MOM upmcRng eamjuny requires a

£fim35£?
« a ftflb

You BfiuHB b dexn dmum faynrx
«4ft»27t 0*n pbuft (rttoe1

Totstly tmmhrmg sM inrenekig fib

HMatma UPTOWN PERSONNEL
on 01-8232727

hra conftftniw mumn.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Telephone:

LONDON 01-278 2332
MANCHESTER 081-832 7200
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MOTORING GUARDIAN
THE DEPARTMENT of
Transport’s biannual entry
for the Booker Prize has
arrived on my desk. As a work
of Tiction, New Car Fuel
Consumption — the Official

Figures, has few equals
though with a title like that, it

is unlikely to get into the best-
seller lists. But it does have a
wide circulation and even
more influence.

'

The objectives of the book-
let are honourable . - . "the
fuel consumption . testing

scheme is intended to give car

buyers comparative informa-
tion about the relative fuel

economy of different models
achieved in standard tests."

So wjjat are the tests? Well,
says the Government; they
follow an internationally

agreed procedure and alt cars

must have been driven for at

least 1,800 miles before
testing.

The urban test cycle is

carried out in a laboratory
where equipment simulates
the loads experienced under
what are deemed to be
normal driving conditions
and the standard patterns of

urban driving. And just to

make certain that the figures
are totally misleading, the car
is driven from a fully

warmed-up start — we can’t

Fuel consumption figures take Roy

Harry’s fiction prize

Not the same
on the road

A Ford abroad: cheaper than flying

test is intended to be repre-

sentative of open road driving

and may be carried out in a

laboratory or on a test track.

Tty keeping your speedo-
meter to that speed for five

minutes (while keeping your
eye on the road and driving

safely) to see how representa
i that is.

have an^hing approaching
‘normal” like full choke on a
winter's morning, the sort of
thing you and I might experi-
ence.
The 56 mph constant speed

tive

The third test is at a con-

stant 75 mph. This is often

assailed as an inducement by

the Government to break the

speed limit in this country.

But broadly speaking, limits

are higher on the Continent

and many thousands of motor-
ists take their cars abroad,

either for business or on
holiday.' The Government’s
published view is that this

cvcle serves as an illustration

o’f how fuel consumption
worsens sharply with higher

speeds.
To be fair, the' Department

of Transport is quite frank

about the reality of the tests

and states openly . . . because
of the need to maintain strict

comparability of results
achieved . . . they cannot be
fully representative of real-

life driving conditions*.

“First, hardly any motor-
ists drive in towns from a fully

warmed-up start or outside
towns at a constant 56 mph or
75 mph. Secondly, it is

obviously not practical to test

each individual new car thus
only one production car is

tested as Being representa-
tive of the model and it will

have been carefully Drenared
by the manufacturer or

night— too late for dinner buj

some food was found. I bad
used automates through

France; skirting Paris then

via Lyon, Chambery, and the

Frejus tunnel into Italy.-Auto*
‘ ' " aria

importer to give as favour*
able a Figure as possible.

“For these reasons " says

the Government, “the fuel
consumption achieved on the

road will not necessarily
accord with the official test

results."
In spite of all this, the

figures are an important sales
ploy and clearly bear heavily
in the equation when a new
car is being considered.
There have been many

attempts to find a realistic

formula from the official
results. Since 1 have recently
completed 1500 miles in a
Ford Sierra XR4 it will serve
as an example. The approved
listings for that car are 18.2

mpg on the urban cycle, 37.2
at highway speeds, and 29.4

“Euro” formula is to take 25
per cent of the urban figure,
ditto at 56 mph, and 50 per
cent of the motorway result:

that brings a slight improve-
ment to 28.55 mpg. Perhaps
a company representative
spending much of his driving
on a motorway might hope for
this but there are many
motorists who never get any-

ial

Thirdly, there are infinite
variations in driving styles
and in road, car, and weather
conditions, all of which can
have a bearing on the results.

.3 mpg. That is the simplest
»thod imethod and one that I suspect

is most widely used.
A more sophisticated

where near the legal maxi-
mum (though in truth they
might not put the XRihigh on
their shopping list).

Yet another “method", that
has its advocates is to simply -

knock ten per cent off the 75
mph claim: that gives us by
far the worst of all the calcula-
tions— 26.4 mpg.
Practice proves different. 1

drove to this year’s Turin
motor show. A very early start
on Sunday morning, the first

Dover-Calais hover of the day.
and I reached my hotel that

routes bristle with radar and
a speeding offence will bring

an on-the-spot 600 franc fine:

so speed limits were dili-

gently observed— cruising in

fifth gear at 80 mph.
The 730 miles of the out-

ward leg gave me a fraction

over twenty miles per gallon.

There was no attempt to prove

the car’s claimed 130 mpfl

maximum nor any silly

nought to sixty acceleration

dashes — in fact, heavy fog

and week-end traffic deman-
ded effective discipline.

A slightly different route on
return — Mont Blanc tunnel,

Geneva bypassed. Nantua,
Tournus. and then autoroute

homewards surprised tne

wjth an identical distance and
by then I was reconciled .to

the fuel consumption — again

moderate driving but the

same result I was travelling

alone bnt I do not think that

the weight burden ofjpassen-
have>ers and lui _

lad much efFecL
Heavy though that fuel con-

sumption was — perhaps yon
ilcwould not expect much better

from a 2.8 litre injected
engine — the total fuel cost
for the journey was £120; Add
£50 for toils and five-day

Channel crossing and it still

works out a lot cheaper than
flying.

LETTERS

Faster,
deadlier
Sir. — Extending Roy
Harry's observations on
speed limits (Motoring Guar-
dian. October 29). to the whole
of Europe: if the road acci-
dent death rate of all of the
countries of Western Europe
and Scandinavia, which have
a vehicle ownership at least
as high as the 35 vehicles per
100 population of Britain, and
a significant mileage of
motorways, is compared with
the maximum permitted
speed in those countries.

then a remarkable picture

emerges.

In 1981 (the latest year for

which all the European
figures are available) all

those countries which had a
maximum speed limit of 70
mph or under had 13 deaths
per 100,000 population or less.

In contrast, in countries with
a speed limit or 75 mph or
above, the fatality rates were
between 18 and 25 per 100.000
population.

Norway, the country with
the lowest speed limit of 56
mph, had the lowest fatality
rate. Italy which has two
speed limits, either 87 mph or
lower depending on the
engine capacity, had a fatality'

rate lying between that of the
other two groups.
Although speed is a major

killer both of drivers and of
pedestrians, this is not to say
that all the extra 7,000 deaths
in France each year com-
pared to Britain are directly
attributable to excessive
speed. Perhaps the main
reason for the close correla-
tion between maximum speed
limits and fatality rates is the
fact that a nation’s speed
limits tend to reflect the
attitude of its drivers and
motorcyclists to road safety.

your apparent attempt to
“prove” that seat belts are
good for pedestrians (Novem-
ber 12X Re Department of
Transport Press Notice 484 of
October 25, 1984, which you
noted: “Compulsory Seat Belt
Wearing" page 2. comparison
of first six months of 1984
tbelled) with first six months
of 1982 (unbelted):

belted drivers, then I am just
an ignorant clerk. Add to the
above the fact that fatal and
serious casualties to pedes-
trians hit by buses and HGVs
(unbelted drivers) decreased
sharply in those first six
months compared with 1982
and you have a further illus-

tration.

Escort and
vandal

Trevor Smith.

97 Grieve Street
Dunfermline, Fife.

Unbelted
figures
Sir. — With respect you
picked the wrong figures in

“Fatal and seiions injuries
to rear-seat occupants rose by
240 (13 per cent\ There was
also an increase of 840 (10 per
•cent) in fatal .and serious
injuries to pedestrians and
pedal cyclists hit by cars or
light vans, compared with
1982” (my italics).

Of course, rear seat belts
are needed But if the above
does not clearly indicate
greater risks being taken by

In fact the position of
pedestrians (and cyclists) is

far worse than ' at First

appeared. Pedestrians are
not against seat belts, front or
rear, but there is a great need
for greater enforcement of all

the existing traffic laws,
including especially speed

(pielimits (plenty of research evi-

dence).

Frank G. West-Oram.
161 Chester Road.
Northwich.

Sir. — A few weeks ago
while visiting Surrey my Ford
Escort was vandalised during
the night and among other
things its full tank was
emptied. The fuel pipe is of
plastic, needing only a snick
of a penknife.

The exercise was aided by
the fact that, in the rich
stockbroker belt they switch
off their street lights at night
tip here, in the impoverished
north, we keep them on all

night

Peter Kcker.
18 Mount Street
Breaston. Derby.

* ORDER NO IV ORDER NOW

/

ORDER YOUR 1085 CAR AT 1982 PRICES
BRITISH LEYLAND

MIN1 1000 £2,899
MINIHLE £3,099
METRO CITY X _.EU99
METRO 10Q0L -.£3,725
METRO MG £4,449
METRO MG TURBO £4,999
METRO MAYFAIR £3.825
METRO t .3 AUTO £4,650
MAESTR0 1.3 Base £4,350
MAESTRO 1SHLE £4.685
MAESTRO 1.6L -.£4,750
MAESTROMG £5,850
MAESTRO HLS £5.1 99

VAUXKALU0PB.
KADETT U54n - .£4.250
raurerr 1 6nM tAjan

0935 modeisi
CAVAUER'ASCONA 5hr IS 7.6 Diesel

XSJBK
CAVAUEAASCONA ISGTSdr £6.489
CAVAUER/ASCONA 1.6LSMr ESJ2S
CAVAUER/ASCONAMr 1£ GLS__E6.Q99
CAVAUER/ASCONA 1JBGH Sdr £6.449
CAVAUER/ASCONA 1-B* 5-drCD £7, '-50

OPEL MANTA 2KrGSiCOUPE 149
OPEL MANTA 1800GTCOUPE E5J75
NOVA/CORSA 1 2 Rear irNitpe E3.6S0
9 ONLY RANGE ROVER 2.4 Dtaaef Turbo-
chargeS-sp. head lamp wrwrfpe^ £13.999

THESE PRICESARE ON THE ROAD FINANCE FAGH/T1ES LICENSED CHEOTTBROKERS
17-5%. WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST.

REED GEORGE & SONS OF DONCASTER
TEL DONCASTER 22986*9603 MONIFRI 9-5.

ORDER NOW ORDER NOW

CAR IMPORTS
BIG SAVINGS
Tel 082*921 -694 ext.

2

J. L. SALES
INTERNATIONAL LTD
(Importers & Exporters)

GOOD PRICES ON
Toyolas Tetcal Corolla Carina CaJrc*

Shogun etc Niuan. Micro Cherry Sianza
Bluebird. Coll.. .Mirage GLX & Turuo
Lancer GLX j Tredta. Crfroen Visa. GSA.
BX X CX Peugeot 205 805 <Mc Pial Uno.
70 Regain. Aberth etc. Lancia Delia GV
Mazda 323 X 626 TaUjqf Samba. VW Gou
Mercedes. Opel. Audi Auslm Rover. Ford
etc eic

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS
an U.K. supplied

MINIS, METROS, MAESTRO,
MONTEGO & ROVER

i. MG Metro £4,262

MS Maestro - £5,537
Montego 1 .6 HL £6,055

sr21iRaver 213 SE £5.874

also BMWs available at 14%
Further dotait&pnces:

Tel: (035 478) 661 Office

(03543) 3619 Home
RSI MOTORS
Combs. Tetox 32330

. DISCOUNTS

NOT IMPORTS
Specialised Models

MG Metro
MG Maestro
MG Montego EFI
Rover 213VP
Fiesta XR2
Escort XR31

xm Cabr/olet
Peugeot ZOSGTi

Sctrocoo Ol

X

GoII GT, II

Audi Coupe
Mazda RXT
Silvia Turbo
GaAca Supra
Volvo 7BOGLE
Cavalier Sfli (35;

MOTORVATION
01-907 895599979553

Hours Mon-fn gamtlpm. Sun 10am-2pm

“l paid over £5,500* less
than my friend for an identical new car . .

.

... one phone call that's all it look-and on a Sunday.Theylooked afterrae,

answered all my Questions. I was a little worried buying from abroad bat
lntercar certainly knew their stuff to make it as easy as buying direct from
my local dealer in this Country.

Mind, you. f chose to collect my car from the Continent and enjoyed a

great weekend break. Their colour brochure and sales guide was very

professional and reassuring.

Now my boss is Interested for the Board's Company cars.

Try ringing them now. lust ask far a copy of their fi

You couii

Try ringing them now. lust ask far a copy
la save a fortune ail far the cost of a phone caU."

free colour brochure.

lntercar 0978 350909
Telex: 61624 INTERC

*Subject to out normal terms ofbusiness as detailed In the brochure.

^GLOBAL CARS EXECUTIVE SALES
DIRECT IMPORTS AND U.K- SUPPLIED CARS
BMW: BIG SAVINGS — QUICK DELIVERY

VW GOLF— ALL MODELS AVAILABLE - GTI from £6,908
ALL FORDS FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS. U.K. SUPPLIED.

Invest a call, save £££s. Ring for quota now l !!

GLOBAL CARS UJL LTD. 061-832 2018 Days or 061-945 1283 Engs
Stock BMW 316 & 320L Fort Escort IGOfi, Mercedes 190E

AUTO
ETAPE

Specialists far French Cars
For best prices phone:

0438 726055

NEW CAR CENTRE
Any make of car U.K. supplied

TOP DISCOUNTS
Excellent finance facilities

01-863 0733

CARSCAN

|ANY HAKE, ANY MODEL,

TOP DISCOUNTS
BEST DELIVERY

01-575 6377

FOR YOUR NEW
VAUXHALL/OPEL

IN HERTFORDSHIRE
CONTACT:

SHAW & KILBURN
Lower Kings Road

Berkhampstaad. Hens
Tel. 104427) 2232

FOR FLEET SALES & LEASING

PERSONAL IMPORTS

MAZDA
323 SALOON AND HATCHBACK
€28 SALOON. HATCHBACK AND

COUPE
828 DIESEL SALOON
E22 HONDA DIESEL VAN

Tel: DUBLIN (0001) 684166

WANTED
Jaguar XK120 or ISOS Hoadstar

Complete and original — tor

restoration!

Telephone: Andover
(0264) 72416 Day

(0264) 710443 after 7 pm

AUDI-VW
AND AUDI QUATTR0

AVAILABLE
Keen prices if No P/X

DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE O If

FUNG NOW03843-92626

f U.K. SUPPLIED -
| PERSONAL IMPORTS

For (he rnjhi car at the right price

8
M̂OTOPOOL LTD.
SWANSEA (0702) 470249

Tola 48206
Loaae Hire Finance amiatue

P X considered

CREATIVE AND MEDIA
MIDDLE EAST

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
The English LaiwuafieTearhm* Division aCOxfonl i:ail*roll> Pre» u. lonklnu Tor Mwinievtinraii vnimiMe and veil mihe \Mh<\«.rlH

This |, a now post- Saved in Athene, rrriiedio mw ihc inrreasmK demand tonrar hnvW> Jnd we need 'urm-*'ne tilth EFLCearhinif anil nr

vales, experience Knowledge or Arabic * ou Id help

Kef fiuieUoiU will be to nsti school* amt institutions, develop cnniuct- aitlt ntniwrv personnel. d,jnhui»r- i iirrirntuin cfevef.tpei^.tnil

other educationalists, oreanwj and run exhibitions *cminarsaod worti>bapv mailmc pnntrammw. inmate and impit-mem a <• me ran.-v

ur uihrr promotions ( acllmic*

Considerable cuinmii men! ond travel u,ill he rwewsrj and ihe-alarv alll irfleri this, regmreituni Kelucolmn expenve- in Athene “ill

^e p*'d — —
'vr, UK Personnel

DC fMUf

Please write with an up-to-date c.v. (or phone for an application form) to: Clive Moody, u
Director, Oxford University Press, Wattonjtr^,^XroRDj?X2j

!̂
jreLJ0gfi5)_5S767^

ASSISTANT
EDITOR

Wewanton orisorscience
graduate with Physics 'A* level

and a minimum ofone year's

editorialexperience to woric on
highly visual children's

reference bodes.Writesaymg
whyyouwontto join us,

enclosing c.v„ to:

JudyTatchell, Usbome
Publishing Ltd., 20 Garrick
Street, LondonWOE 9BJ.

EXPERIENCED
SUB-EDITOR

Required by Academic Press, London, to produce a
number of established tertiary-level STM journals

covering a variety of subjects.

The successful candidate will be expected to maintain

the quality of content of, and ensure the timely

publication of. the titles allocated to him/her.

Responsibilities thus include not only manuscript,

preparation and proof reading, but also close liaison

with editors and printers.

Applicants should be graduates (preferably in one of

the sciences) with a minimum of two years’

experience in a similar position. Salary negotiable.

Please send cv to Mrs Patricia Scott, Academic Press,

24/28 Oval Road, Camden Town NWf. Tef. 01-

267 4466.

Travel Publishing - An exciting opportunity
jJ,

«[)£

, Small company producing travelnewspaperseeks someone to ^^ assist jrrail aspects - researching, writing, sellingspace, secre-
^

2$. tanal. lay-out etc. The ideal applicant will be aged 23-26. have «$t

. at least two years related experience and speak two European

languages. Ability io typeand writegood copy (English) essen- ^
iial. Salary according to experience. v

if.
If you think you are the person we are looking for, please write -)r

and fall us why.

^
Oysfer Productions, 9a Bekize Square, London NW3 ^

Editor
Required for Surveyor

Surveyor- Pullin' Utnta W*4Jy- rs Ibe lusdini' wueJJi review lor hml
xuvrnunent technical uffitvrs. II reflet.Is |he wide ranBe of their MUivilut. Irom

frartxporfutlon and hijihwavs [n ptnoniou. fnjikJiujt and envinirunonlal

h«alih - all uf which are huxhuneolal Io our vuuulu

The founu! t* suing /hruttufa a [lennd of gmwlh and the new Editor will need
both Id pursue existing tnOteUves and develop now ones.

The successful cujdidafe will need mwginatian. sound lodgement and

qualities of leadership and will have to be able In muvu at the must senior

professional and marwKUcial feveb In this field.

A keen interest in krai aovenunual b obviously impnrianl as are toumalistlr

•apenenoe and possibly no appropriate pmfesskmat hockgitnind.

A good salary wiH be paid and a Company car and other benefits are pruvidud

Please sond your fall details la—Christine Slandrinjt, Sector Panunnd
Officer. Business Press International. Surrey House. 1 ThrowIcy Way; Sutton,

Surrey SMI 4QQ.
fte4Rr>, n>v mV|ru!».Ml l* Jrt Kifiuf 1 |W«lrn«-.tJWBn

BUSINESS PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

WINCHESTER SCHOOL OF ART

ARTS COUNCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN

WRITING FELLOWSHIP
{Ra-adrertsemarai

Applications am invited from puttitshed enters hr ttmetmepoa tocommenceeartym
the Ne*r Yaar 1965 to the end or the calendar year Tta i£ >e-es«erTK«mm. Those

prertousty applying *ffJ be Mconsfdend wim raw applicant» ana should not ro-sppsy

The purpose of the FeBowsfap at Winchester WHI he to provide a young writer

(preferanfy aider 351 wth me time and a strrapwtwec emrfrowram wttftn which to

develop his or tier work. Old to acquaintan students «nth the an of writing Thavalueol

the FeHotwmp ts £9.000 tar e ha year

Further detaSa and an application fohn an avaBaWe how the Regtatnr. Wfacheate<

School ofArt. Pn*Annua, Mnchemr. Hsapefare5023SDLon rooeliAotatduped
addreased «rvewpe. Completed appicatkma to be feeelwd bythe RagwtrarwUbto two

twafc* <rt this adwtfawwrt.

PRIVATE
ADVERTISERS

MORRIS MINOR 4-dr. J9t>9. new MnT
and im. Totally r',bjilft. AA W'lnmif.
T»l Ely (03531 3485 £2.000

17%TO
DISCOUNT ON ALL METRO
AND MAESTRO MODELS

MOVE US mt£* VCUVt pyowo THEREST

RRST CHOICE CARS LTD.,
108 Wootton Street, Waterloo SE1

/Suppliers to HU Government!

01-928 1922
The best deal . h

FROM AUSTIN ROVER
Morvfrt
8-530
5*1 9-2

THINKiiGOF THAT SPECIAL CHffiSTMAS PReSSfr?
Choose frotrf a wide range of vehkdea with upip £5^00 discount!

EXAMPLES OF VEHICLES TO ORDER ....

_CM0S COtTSHOGUearCITROEN BX
MAZDA89 OLXMTB.
PEUGEOT 20S GTI
RENAULT 2SOTX5-epd.

:£SA MG METRO^
-tSjma. . PORCHE 924 COUPE
_£8,122 _ V.W. Gott GTS i.

ALSO

.0448
X4.754
T

QUmESVF VBUd£S AT (SPECIALOOSnUS PRICES)
BMW 3 Series MERCEDES 190 -

HONDA PRELUDE EXEC. - HONDA PRELUDE ACCORD
BL MAESTRO

,
BE METRO

OPELKADETT .. .. ‘VOLVO 3 SBUES

TRY THE PROFESSIONALSAND9«KESOMEONE’S
CWUSTMASVS?Y SPECIAL

(DQNT BE 8HSLED BY CHEAPER PRICES TRY TRANSCAR RRST}

TRANSCAR INTERNATIONAL LTD.
WOODSIDE SHRLMG ROADJXMJNE. PERTMSHIRE

Tel (0786) 841078 (3 dries}. TELEX 779305 (24 hour Service)

Lines open T days a week”.
'

r
T
/I

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS f ]

!

BRAND fEW 1GB5
(Latest SpocMcattens)

MO KETWOS AftARABLE
Original RHD inci comenedi. P'S 'Adis.

r«ar

Our Pnoe C4.800 BLPrico C5000
SAVE Cljtffll

Please >nre or phone lor deraVs

NUMBER ONE CARS
053 Hlyh Road. London N12

01-440 65*4

PLACEFLEET
PERSONAL OffPORTS
MERCEDES 190Es
Choice ol coiours and specitication

BMW 318, 318,350,323
Available tor immediate supply
ToL Charter (0244) 310401/2

PLACEFLEET
Queens House. Quowni Road

•CHI 380

TOP DISCOUNTS
Immediate dehrery, allmakes, roost

models Also best Jeasmgmtes. Do not

buy before rmgmj: nr.

MOTAFILE LTD.
Hertferd (09921 51323 or 553636

NOT IMPORTS
4>4i4iA4A44 l4 44i4.4i 4.

BMW IN
SOMERSET
MARSTON MOTOR

COMPANY OF YEOVIL
Tel. (0935) 850727

MARSTON MAGNA. YEOVIL,
SOMERSET

‘For the supply ofnew &
used BMW’s'

* Contact me specialists *

VOLVO
IN ESSEX

Test drive the full Volvo range.-

Brentwood -(0277) 2331 19
For Sales Service — Parts

1 (Sales) Open 9- 6 Mon. Sal

ft********************
SIX WEEKS OLD *

BMW 320iJ tSWIW JaiUI *
it Four doom. Sue*. Ocf 1964 Orxy mo *
it miles many eMiaa. ie eiecinc sumooi *
it a«Oy wheets maonc nnnoowa Genuine «.

it reason lor sale ax the outslanding tow *
* tmee ol enjoo *
* (£1,000 OFF PURCHASE PRICE) *
* m Preston (0772) 865138

*
- » t- « «- ^ ^ ^ -

MOTORING

APPEARS IN

THE GUARDIAN

EVERY MONDAY

TAKE THE PROFIT
on your new car investment

Buy via

HIYCAR
0899-39990-71831/2

Painless import. You- take tfa*

prohL Wb do Ihe work

MYCAR

ivAte ^commercial]

, DIRECT ,

IMPORTS
CAN SAVE MONEY
OP'MOru^iWExFonoi ltb
tumour Lcncp Roinare.Ey*

Tat OlO 3S3 5333400;

UK AGENT lVNETTE HAflWS
.

29 Hauecn C/estem Tycoon Swwm-
•

• TeHn»one OrV8-J006i ' •'

NEW VEHICLES H
J

. BIG SAVINGS ON feOVEBS ,

BOWMERCEDES -

-
.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY >

FORD.VAUXBAU.& PEUGEOT.
- DIESELS . b

.
•

. Inimi-dUti-W Available
. Fln«xitr and part 'mrlungc

Call: r -• '
<

'

. .
•' A .L S

'

'

--‘2'

- 4

THE MIDLAND

.

SAAB CENTRE-

1
-t
yi

Always bare the finest selection -of
used SAABSiISAABSand proinpttieliveryroo \ ’ TT’ T'X Y

1

all tnoads of new SAABS. <Jij \ JTI
Telepbme: 105642) 4541/2/3/4

VJ.F.
VEHICLES

fc-i

1984 JAGUAR XJS 4Jt Automatic.
Crsibarry 1 doeskin iwtner tnm, elec

sliding steal tool One • owner
7500 miles . £15.495

1989 JAGUAR %M 4 2 Automatic.
Sapphire blue ' lais Uue toaiher tnm
Elec sfcdmg sum root air eond dnvaro
elec rrea and seal owe mnir
13 500 miles £1iS95

THE DOVE GROUP
Lower Addricombe Road. Croydon
Contact BarttamSmith01-854 a 11

1

*****************

»

{ JAGllAfi SOVEREIGN 4.2 J
.. H984)

Jthile- Rlarle bufo igU'nur 310011 *
It mill-, r\in> iniludi- ret/u-crjlji'ij.

*C koaltv^j. oil round i-nmpulef rvar hrIN
tHIUluMr jllm uhwH-. rWvlrir Minor* a.
und iejN Superb 'umtitum i'ivJ. T

iTO&tfHii'io rue* *eisoon oynjsxshL^O asMs
TcL StanfoN Bridge (0*59) 72950 2

* **************** *

AUDI COUPE
- 2-2 INJECTION

1983- 29X00 milts. Sapphire.
Panu'mnir -*lore-3 a superb car

rn eweltv*flf-rondiiiou
£8.458

TVt. Mr UOjJbSWiisXtt
(95321 508996 or 10937)73298

* Yrv

E-i

•• -r» -

* Tlid

- .•

'

TOYOTA CEUCA
SUPRA 2.8i 1983 |Y)

20000 miles, oisnnebue spoilers air
cottanonmg. efecfnc sunroof cruise
control etecinc windows alarm and many
omer features dar* metallic blue, tabu lous

locter l owner

£7,250 ono
T«. 061-832 7292 days r
061-780 4143 wirings

U. «

a:-.

LATE 1977
ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW 2
Onyx with white interior fall

factory service history

Genuine enquiries only

£15,500
T«L Chorley (08572) 75885

1983 (Sept) A req
DAIMLERSOVbSgn

4.2 AUTOMATIC
One owner 9000 miles onty immaculate
throughout with Austin Rover iye&r

Supertrust Warranty £14,750
At BATES & SONS LTD
WELLHOLME GARAGE

Bmoford ROM BRtGHOUSE
Tel. (0484) 712241

LEASING

Lease Master
NATIONAL LEASING AND CONTRACT HIRE
Our rates are the lowest and we buy your existing cars.

Specialists m light commercials and cars. . .

Telephone 0922 612181 for a quote

the guardian
u a « nwtttaa. of wepance of'

Iteikatii orieatliH the pnforiam of

Re Gutniaii do art gaaamne tbc towwa
rf an peakvtet adauiamriit oa^a

datTor rtdL mtr ctfarr he

Made ro sxrt the wtriwa
.
rf_ad*wl»a»r

farther, they do w awaa ttrtflHr foe any

te» «r iaasMic ewted ^ ^ «

p^BHUyadmRiMKSt.
- AjfaonA cretf ->AurHewnrol t*

Jiii i I iiiI imiltv nitofco do occBi.

Swttbro rtfe adeertw* » •***»* by
^t'fak adrottoatu euWdty and

faBMdu^T itottW n.Rtw oeear.

We' te that *• BH acottt

for .am tftu Offe

mCmSECT liuadoe ud ibai. ao,
LwartratoB-effl be annul fa the ease nf

„ Mtaefcha^* wfadi do Mt'
oftbentroatwgft

LEASING
NKVERKNOWINGLY
DM^SOLDONTOTAL
CONTRACT COST

REST* 11*X £11828
MAESTRO 1MR £138.10
SlS9tA UGLS49or £148.18
cavalier i-GLMoor stress
ASTRA 13LVMi{nawtno<m>.—M850
MONTEGO 1600L £153.70
BEDPORDCF230ROMVrtt_^t 1500
ESCORT 14L3-boor £13558
maBtaaremabrefatcioa+tearfaeM-
K0> no raatdual umbo add«v tutaact toMr Syaar wares, were porefmaa and

contract Mre atao mfcabfe
-rorwilttan detafla on the above or far.

any rehefa requited please contact

MOTOR CONTRACTS LID
BfcatariBM Rod. Lattrt SWI4 907

Tat- 05432 55209 f*4 houra)
— NOT IMPORTS —

165,000

m . Guardian readers ^
'bought secondhand cars^i
last year. They might buy-,
rours. too. To place your adJ

rail Ql-430 1234 or U6I-832
^7200. it could well be the^
fastest you'll ever seej

your car go.

YOU CAN FIND IT IN THE
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RUQBY miON
Flank Keating

Cardiff

cyclone

can blow

good

Lad is in Arkle category
Gracing

-
Richard Baerleia

The victory of Burrough Hill
Laa under I2st in heavy go-
ing u\ the 28th running ol the
Hennessy Gold Cup at
Newbury on Saturday! raised
the status of the cight-year-o!d
froitt an ordinary Cheltenham
Gold Cup winner last March,
when rated by Timeform 21b
below the previous winner
Bregawn, to a chaser o£ out-
standing rank comparable to
the great Arkle himself.
Only Kerstin,. Hill House

and Arkle had previously sur-
vived handicapping in the
Hennessy after winnning the
Cheltenham Gold Cun.

In giving 211b to Canny
Danny, who ’ was beaten four
lengths,, and lSIh to Gave
Chance, another 20 lengths
back in third. Burrough Hill
Lad accomplished a perfor-
mance on a par with some of
Arkle’s best, notably, when giv-
ing 351b. he was beaten a
short head by Stalbridge Colo-
nist, and when he gave

' Brasher 351b and a five
length . beating in the
Whitbread Gold Cup after

Gra^National
0*1 ^ Trainer Jenny Pitman and Burrough Hill Lad after thsir E14JOOO win in the Hennessy Cold Cup

In his rise to fame Burrough cheered and cheered the thee nothing in his yard which will Goff's Sales In County Kildare
Hill Lad lacked immediate rcc- principals as they entered the prevent Francome’s association when the three-year-old filly

ognition because he carried unsaddling enclosure. with the horse on all big occa- was led out unsold at 2.9 mil-
only lOst 91b, including 31b Earl’s Brig, never a safe sions for the rest of the sea- lion Irish Guineas,
overweight for John Francome, jumper, found the pace differ- son. This is really something After Arab interests had
to win the Coral Welsh Grand ent from hunter-chasing and to look forward to. shown some early interest in
National a year ago. was the first to fall at half- When Francome retires, securing the daughter of

, As he crossed the last fence way. Drumlargun had not re- then Jenny’s 13-year-old son, Nonoalca, a duel developed bo-

Saturday he appeared likely covered from his dreadful Mark, a budding champion If tween Dermot Weld and New-
1b beat Canny Danny as far as journey and, as last year. Ev- ever 1 saw one, will have market-based agent Jim Cun-
Jhe latter was to relegate last crett fell. gained enough experience to ningham, the* former making
gear's second Gayo Chance into Though beaten into third be worthy of the ride. the final bid.

ihird place but he was tired place by the Schweppes win- At the end of last season Owner Terry Ramsden now
Trtid eased. Total superiority, ner. Ra Nova, and Eajan Sun- the Timeform annual rated has to decide what path to
ifljwever. was there for all to shine in the Gerry Fielden Burrough Hill Lad and Way- follow with Katies but he does
spe. Hurdle, the four-year-old. See ward Lad level. Possibly at not rule out putting her back

Francome had hardly dis- Vou Then, dearly in need of Kcmpton that might be the in training with Mick Ryan at
’mounted when he coogratu- an outing, gave promise of bet- case but over any distance in Newmarket,
ipted Jenny Pitman on her ter to come. excess of three miles I would

*\ "gaining performance and then The excellent essay on expect Burrough Hill Lad to 6 The National Association of

made a typical Francome re- Burrough Hill Lad covering .come out on top. The state of Bookmakers yesterday offered

mark after beinc told that six pages in that indispensible the ground may be the decid- their solution to the contro-

'Arfclc had completed the same Timeform publication. Chasers ing factor on Boxing Day but versy over starting prices, re-

double “ Yes but Arkle was and Hurdlers 1983-84. points ti will be a marvellous race. suiting- from the closure of the

probably fully fit when he did out that since 1971 no liorre The Timeform book also sug- Sporting Chronicle. Chairman

ft." has won the Cheltenham Gold mpts that Gay Brief is the Alfred Bruce told the 52nd
'•Tills suggests there is fur- Cup twice, placing the blame ljkclv winner of another Cham- AG** in London that the NAB
iticr improvement in the on the vulnerability of time. pjon ‘ Hurdle, despite his eight believes that best protection

jtorse. No praise can be too Even the great Arkle ended years, following the example of *or betting public will be

high for Jenny’s training, his three year consecutive run other oldies like stable-compan- -*?r t *lc Sporting Life and the

while Francome has in no at the age of nine. Burrough ion. Comedy of Errors, Sea -Pi- Press Association to join

small degree helped to make Hill Lad will he nine next geon and Persian War. forces ana share responsibility

The horse. His handling on Sal- March while L’Escargot, the No wthat the National Hunt A?T "TeteSol^Com
1
^

ii rdav. when the horse made only dual winner after that, st-ason is in full swing and tn SrTr
only one mistake on the far won at seven and eight. In the m0re and more stars of the S nn as^heTd? now

f

side, was a positive delight ro 1948-50 era. Cottage Rake won previous season appear, there
11,31,011 as tney 00 now‘

watch but we have coiue *o at nine, 10 and II. hut the is nothing likethis publication ** Today’s meeting at Folke-
regard that as the norm for most popular age is seven and to refresh the memory and stone has been abandoned
Francome, who added that eight liolp in finding winners. Even because of waterlogging. If, r *Burrough Hill Lad was the Thus, it would be foolish to at £45 from Timeform House, there has been rain overnight, | "JEJ LJ otter oSton tl
best horse he had ever ridden, forecast at this stage that Halifax. Yorkshire, it gives a the Southwell stewards wifi I irofhJk toto hta 25™ree

T
f*"ce*

,

f
.

ro™ horae Burrough Hill Lad will go on tremendous reading fro the JSy* a 7.30 am inspection. J* ûld fefekfor toJbwhile I still held lingering for another few years, though amateur and the professional 1 “
K hopes for Ga)e Chance, he gives all the appearances alike. RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC-
Francome and Burrough Hill that he will. Race watchers. The expected record-break- TlONS: Nap PLAY BOY (3.0
Lad put the issue beyond all whether on the course or on ing sale of the Irish 1.000 Wolverhampton). Next best:
doubt The enormous crowd television, will be delighted to Guineas winner Katies failed MALYA MAL (3.30 Wolver-
despite the pouring rain, learn that Fred Winter has to materialise last night at Hampton).

David Frost — Wales 9, Australia 28

Wallabies pushing
hard for the Slam

WOLVERHAMPTON
* DENOTES BLINKERS. GOING : Dim and: Hurdles wtt

1 Q—VICTORIA CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m 7ft C702
113 raiMrsi.

1
2SD

!l
P
K £5!d® FUMB R Bradley) J. Bradley 7-12-4.

2 25 5*™#**™™ tA SmiUi) A DwiiCi. ww
5 i22iH4 l.R |S1 S. Uveryi M James fa-U-9
5 EALTBIII (Ceilwqj A Interne, Lid) C. Jackson J

$ ”-0000 DB»raUHE_niET
r

r A . Mclodol J. 7-114
F. UaUhnus) R. Jocks 5-11-4

7-11-1

G
7 0030— INSPECTOR
9 000300) ASHLEI9H

BEN
UY (G. Marlin J. Dawes

.2?2CCO SENTCNCE fB. Gordon) P. PriUtard 0-10-12

04r?000 LITTLE TYRANT *

W) LIFT H _

n,P .iP' Twk»r) D. C. Tucker 5-10-0

nnnnSn V! 1*.- Slenarl) E. Richmond 7-10-7
3* 000040 HIGH HftRN i B Charnlr 1 B. Chantey 5-1 0-7

P-UPP LAUGHTER LINES (K. Bishop) K Bl-Jrao 5-10-7

0. T«o (7)
». Plbn*

Surrm Jams (71
5^11-8 W. Smith (71

. P. CrKHtar
. . D. Chino
G. Holer (7)

. N. Few
C. Bonn* (7i
A. Hcroaa f7l
P. Carriaan (7)
P. Putlaad t7l
S. Macby (71

High. 5 Gallrim. R

1.00 The Knife

1.30 Silva Linda

2.00 Celtic Brew (nb)

2.30 SANDWALKER (nap)

3.00 Voyant

3.30 Ccwarra Lad

$. Wanted
G. McCourt
Da Will: Jon.

i. de Hun
..

A- W*J»r
M. Brftkourae

-1 30 — *WOnCN NOVICE CHASE : 21m ; £1.330 (12 onotr.l.

Z;070-l SILVA LINDA (R Broad) F Winter b-10-1

3

*b
BLACKBWHrt STAR <0. Gallagher) P Berais fr-10-lJ

‘5 S2££|S5S},
Jf

* ,R - Fo«“rl K. Vflillr 5-13-12
2 2222l^? S2t?vE^5E»i,l^3l

^
,

^P
0,

’l
Nicholson 6-10-12 P. fcat

, 5 GBEEMORt PP1DE ifisirtf Tennr'i CmrLs) P, O'Connor 7-10-12 C fteivrat
1 i? S’PKfn?™ .

,BF1 ,s - Hsr*Je i' 1
'u 7-10-12 S. j. O'Neill

• -m
Ue*« D- l'-Co |«> W HcK-Cotcs 7-10-12 R. Hear?

. ii Lr,1is J Drill) P Bait’ i 6-10-12 S. Mfln*mad
« nS™/ "ggpre >R. Gnffitiisi P. Pritchard 7-10-12

. C. Mara
-- I. WanJle b-10-12 N. Batten (4)

‘ ic ,J - Mll,J ) P- Ee«n 7-10-12 G- McCmrl
• IS 304- TAHVILLE (J. Spiclaijiil J. Edircnfs 6-10-12 P. Barton

2fi! [

j
,an:J t-10-12 s. HwMI 9-4 Mrs M. R.mrll 9 ran.

.. .
«th(^_torrtartj 11-4 Si in liaaa 7-2 Prdi 4-2 Rrmembir Rock. 6

Seven Acre .. Tarrjle 10 Gold to.
TOP FORM TIPS : Sllra Linda TO. Greensrt Pndt 7. Midwimncr Efnen 6.

5 2211-40 SUCKUALKER (BF> <G. Blllliwe) Nn U Rimell 5-11-0
6 0F105-P THREE CHANCES 'M. Perry) R. Chaoiulon 5-11-0
7 44U0/P4 AVVIilE (R. KOrtniWl R Pertau S-10-10
10 ODOOO/O JCAT tj. Rusxll) R Hartop 8-10-10 J. Bale*
11 PF-F4PU KISG’5 BRIG (5 Horllcj) C. Fiekani', 8-13-10 . . J. KHrae
12 014QF-R PRIDE O'FIFE (1 Hugtesl J. Edward-. 6-10-10 P. Bmtar.
15 OdFrDU- BAY F3BEST (E Claita) Hn E. Kennattl 6-10-5 . . . R. Hurt
TO 0OPT’D- BLUE SPE3CLE 1C. Colrell) K. While 6-10-5 M. BrWiounM

1333 : Loren lino 6-11-6 R. Crank 9-4 W. D. Francis 6 ran.

Oathnq frecast : 9-4 Sendwalktr 5 Biq Erovrn Bear. 5 Kioq'i Bnq. 7 Bay Forest.
Format 10 n«e Chances.

TOP FORM TIPS : Bio Brown Bev 9, Sandwalkw 7. Frrtltar o.

WELSH . boasting about their

rugby team is part of any
winter’s fabric and. fun, but
before this occasion even the
most sober and unbiased
British commentators Insisted

that by far the strongest na-

tional team these Islands

could field was one clothed

In red- Thus might this flam-

boyant Australian victory he
locked in history as a
watershed.

Is It too mueh to hope
that Wales’s humiliation

might trigger off a reappraisal

of priorities about serious-

ness, competitiveness and
fun at all levels of the Brit-

ish game?
It ine thing for, say the

England cricket team to have
been laid to' waste by the

West Indians: the reasons

for that have been plain

enough to . see for years.

And, anyway, the
magnificent boys of summer
began as runaway favourites.

Saturday at Cardiff, I

reckon, was a different ket-

tle of cataclysm — with
lack, on the same
seismograph as England’s
stunning . soccer defeats by
Hungary In the early 1950s
which were responsible for a
determination by even grey
men to let sunshine in. Like
them, this was the more
stunning on Saturday for

Wales, of all people, being
seen to be incontinent on
their own famous doorstep.

Not only were the cock-

sure and vaunted Welsh both
thumbscrcwed and on the
rack at the game’s elemen-
tary disciplines, hat they
were seen to be devoid and
donkey-dim at anything bat
the most yawnworthy of
ploys.
Any attempt at a

threequarter movement of-

fered all tiie anticipation of
tired Christmas decorations.'

Not once —- till an ending
which they tamed them-
selves into farce — did
Wales even think of using
the width of the pitch in

broken play; not once did a
defender field a stray

hobbler and remotely eon-
than

so
on

the fulL
Once Perkins of Wales re-

trieved a ball in open play.

All he had been told to. do
was to turn his back towards
the opposition, bury the hall

fn his armpit, bend four-

square and wait for fellow-

forwards to lumber up and
form a maaL Meanwhile his

hacks, the running cream of
British rugby, looked on sat-

isfied that their colleague
had done exactly the right-

tiling.

In one prolonged spate of
defiance early in the second
half the same threrquarters
waited in vain on the Aus-
tralian line as six successive
and wasteful sclo attacks
were launched, head first, hy

ONLY SCOTLAND, at

.

Mumyfield on December 8,

now stand between- the Wal-
labies and the first Grand .

Slam every achieved by Aus-
tralia on a tour of the Brit-

ish .Isles. From the way
these Australians played _in

beating Wales 28-9 at Cardiff

Arms Park on Saturday they
are worthy of such an
achievement and are the
best-balanced -side to repre-

sent their country here.
' Previous Wallaby teams
-have - possessed talented
backs but usually lacked ex-
pert tight forwards. The
most significant moment of
Saturday’s game therefore
came midway through the
second-half when the Walla-
btes brought off one of the
swiftest and most compelling
pushover tries imaginable.

This try, like their scrum-
maging and lineout work
throughout the match, not
only proved Australia . are
now fit to be ranked in the
top flight:- it also, with a
conversion by ' Gould, gave
the Wallabies an unassail-

able lead of 19-3.

The Wallabies’ two tries of
the first-half, by Lawton and
Lynagh, emphasised the
alertness and the thorough-
ness of the Australians’ sup-

port play. In each case the
initial running was done by
FarrJones on the bllndside.

The pushover try symbolised
the Wallabies* new-found
strength and technique at

the set-pieces; and their

fourth try, by Ella from an
interception, typified the
Australians’ speed of action

and reaction.

Even the Wallabies’ goal-

kicking was sound on this

occasion. All the kicks were
entrusted to Gould and with
three conversions and two
penalties, he had a success
rate of five out of seven.

It was a most impressive
performance, one of the few
blemishes being that it took
the Wallabies a long time to
appreciate that there was
blue sky above and the pitch
had absorbed the rain nrirao-

ulously. Too often in the
early stages EHa or Lynagh
kicked away possession, ap-
parently following a wet-
weather plan which had been
rendered redundant

Bishop, on who many
Welsh hopes had been
pinned, played as well as
could be expected. He has
not got a swift pass, but he
did some effective probing
and punting, and he scored
Wales's only try, shortly be-
fore the end, when he took a
return pass from Titley on
the blindside. It was not his

fault that the Welsh for-

wards could not give him the

D0UBLEBARREL OF TROUBLE . . . Farr-Jones, whose two
blind-side breaks set up Australian tries

?
1atform he operates from at

'ontypool. the newcomer fin-

ished with a broken nose
and a bicep injury.

Wales were unlucky to lose

Stephens with a shoulder in-

jury midway through the
first half but fortunate to
have such an experienced
loose head as Jeff Whitefoot
as replacement. It was on

ALAN JONES, Australia's
coach, reacted defiantly to
Saturday’s pre-match rebuke
by the home unions’ tours
committee o'er his comments
on his hooker Mark McBaiu’s
dismissal earlier In the tear.

Jones called the criticism
“impertinent" and said: .“I

will not be intimidated from
standing up Tor my players.**

the other side of the serum
that the Wel3h seemed to be
in difficulty against riie for-

midable Rodriguez. Although
the Wallabies varied their
lineouts shrewdly, much of
the ebaner possession was
still won by Norster.
Wales were therfore not

exactly starved of possession
but. compared with the Wal-
labies. their forwards looked
ponderous in the loose, and

their back moves were too
predictable. In the circum-
stances Dacey played coolly

at stand-off as did Wyatt at

full-back. Since Wyatt kicked
a penalty - and a conversion
from the only two attempts
at goal the Wallabies allowed
him, lie can look back on a
successful personal afternoon.
But it was a bleak experi-

ence for Wales, suffering
their biggest defeat by an
Australian side. Looking
ahead of the International
Championship, they must
hope they will steadily im-
prove, as they did last sea-

son after an equally dismal
beginning. It looks as if

John Bevau, the Welsh
coach, was right when lie

said recently: "We always
plcy badly before
Christmas.”
WALES : M. A. Wyatt (Swansea!. M. H.
Tftlir (Bridqrad) ft. A. Ackerman l Louden
VJHi*). M. G. Bra* (Cardin ). P. V'Wn
B-t'iaa !Poni>pool): I. K. 5te*i>oi
CBnrtwufi. sib (J. Whitefoot r Cardiff!

25 min) . j. YTitUos Otesoom (Cvni.
I. H. EUn» (Cardiff). S. J. Perkim
tPoi;»nool). R. L. Norster (OdiH!.
A. Uni ex t Llanelli j. E. T. Batin- IPonlr-
pooll. D. F. Picker!no (Llraelll).

AUSTRALIA: R. G. Goal* P. C. Grim.
A. G. Slick (Capi). M. P. Lvueh.
D. I. Ciajpipr M. G. Ella. N. C. Farr-
JwaK E. E. Badrinan. T. A. Lwrtm.
A. i. Milntm. S. A. William*. S. A. G.
Cutler. D. Wo. 5. N. Toynman. S. P.
Pattern.

' -

Referee : 0, Dojk (Ire)

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP SEMI-FINAL PLAY-OFFS

JDavid Davies— Gloucestershire 9, Notts, Lines and Derbys 14

Three Counties home in style

2 0 — “WH WEKL0W HANDICAP CHASE; 2^b; LI.662 (9 rmners).

•1
,9SS:2= 03UBLEUAGAIN IB. ciarfci C Holm"* 10-Xi-lI A. Webb

a cD^-«
,yl«a

P
.A?

( |'“>WLIdi R PerHns 7-11-0 Oil WIIItek
' ^

f
fJ- Eduards) HpW. Sj»(l 10-10-11 C. Brown

4 00 /23P- jJSSJJREDI 31 'Lad/ Ovnof) C James 11-10-10 Mis S. Umw r 7»

e
F- -PMl'PiJ «»fa «rw55l 7-10-3 S. UmheW

'3 -El—* .J OLQIAN (C) itl.-s 0 Ecincyl 0. Ncholsaa 0-10-7 P. SalrgBC
-7 IFOFP-P SMITH'S PAW <Di i Smith Minut'd Me* Co) Mr* J. Pitman

a

fc-10-1 „ B. <!• Him
5 Q4001P' BDSSALL (P Broome) P. Broom* 8-10-0 G. McCenrt
11 P P03-P POMPOSITY U Eoiiib) R J. 5-uih 7-10-0 R. 3emY*4l

1983: ftlourt Qlici-r 5-10-0 C Brcvtn If—1 f.V ScucLniore 10 ran
Bettim forecat: 7-4 OonDInacam. 3 Celtic 11-2 Soorun Maior^ Comedian

GrtenMnk Park 10 SmA"* Mao.

TOP FORM TIPS: Ootiteanaio 9. Celtic Brew 7, Caanhan ff.

3 g—REYROL9STOWN CUP {NOVICE HURDLE): 2i»: 11^29 (S ramus).

1 211 PLAY MY (Di*e of AClurqucrque) F. Winter 5-11-8 J. Frucoms
3 FD2^U1 INISHARIWN (0) (J. hlindlll Mrs M. Rimell 5-11-2 ... S. Motslieead

4 „„ ^11 WlfTET OEASURE IP. Male) Mrs J. Pitman 4-11-0 . M. Pitman 17)
* 22r®r- ,n*JAC»f <4- l rather I 5 Baldira 6-10-12. ... R. LJnlU

TO 3300-00 PAH ARCTIC (Mrs R. Bill I T. BUI 5-10-12 PWUp HoUO
12 PO PP- TAKASIICK (W. Menries-Colrs) W. G. McK -Coles 6-10-12 R. Hoar*
14 0112 VltYAfU (Cl (T Wram! R. Perilns 5-10-12 . .. Dal WIIHains
16 OP-00 nOVS HtXlJE (B. Bond) Earl Jones 4-10-7 ... J. Bryan

1233: Playschool 5-11-2 H. Don's 1-2 to D. Barons 7 ran.

eetiraa forecast: 6-4 Plaj Boy. 15-8 Winter Measure. 5 Voianl. 7 Inisharran.*10
Uauch

TCP FC3B TIPS: Play Boy 9. Inhharran 7. Looach 6.

As at the Arms Park, so at being applauded by the home ordinary passage. Gloucester-
Bristol. The apparent light- crowd tut with a certain shire were pressing when
weights, in. this case Notts, indulgence. the touch judge signalled
Lines and Derbyshire, were It took time for the running an offence. The referee did
thrown into one of rugby’s policy to pay off, demonstrat- not notice him and the ball
great arenas and proceeded ing the Counties’ fitness. In was cleared to half way. Only

. _» . . ,
... not only to beat Gloucester- the last quarter when it then was the referee alerted

:

forwards or hair-backs wui shire, but to beat the defend- counted, they had more men to he spoke to the touch judge,
no more appreciation of the ing champions well. the ball and ail the backs — then with some force to Har-
intricanes or disciplines or

Thorn fmt nhamni.
fu^ack Drane in particular ding, and awarded a penalty

,r£s^'r£4
t?ss«s JtfSJSa s? *****

"f „
» « -» «»

06
played the football, eschewing .

After only a minute Barnes Although Hodgkinson missedGnZPttC. »» avvoMmu, OMiviam to u*b . i • j . . — V » a U1 l.’Vjm

The pugnacious Bishop, kicking -for the soke of it and foll
A
owl

,u
8
vv

a kick he set up the position

guilty thereat least contin- near-swamp of ajgKA --- f^°m
-
which -hi« side went

3 30 — ADVERT HANDICAP HURDLE; S-Y-0: 2m: £1,035 <7 nmocn).

1 04212-0 JAYES5 (D) (Mrs 0. SnUofil Mrs J Pitman 11-10 . M. Pitman
2 121-3 -MALYA UAL (0) <BF) (Steifeb All Atm KWnaio) F Wioier 11-9 R. Ltafty
4 21300-0 CAWAX3A LAD (Mrs M. Ho'-kn) C. Ja"«« 11-4 . -J. FranMne
5 213-400 OUTLAW * (D) (H. While) W. Cto 11-3 . 5 X 0'Ne:il
S 3U4F-PD TKTJ/Y BfVfD'^IR (A. Newton) M. Sataman 10-13 A. GflTDOo

13 044-13 RACHEL'5 DELIGHT (C,W) (J Bell) D. Morrill 10-5 J. Dnqpin (4)
15 OISODO- BOSSAHOVA BOY CR. Henley) P. MAIo 10-4 ft Scndamort

1983: No urreswntfinq race.

Bsttlaa forecast: 2 Ualya Mai. 7-2 Rachel's Delight. 9-2 Outlaw, 8 Jayess. 10
Bsssaeora Boy. Caaarra Lad.

TOP FORM TIPS: Uatya Mai 8. Oattor 7

. — — —— |- u, „ |.. . . . . _ . , — little

tied his practical tutorial in vore B°od enough to retrieve h^PuI “JP
,
*

,
b^ 1 ahead. The Counties worked

feriious hand-to-hand, almost all their mistakes. ^1? n«fr,£?
l
^i

t,eS
.i

aj,ed *2 t?
e
,

baU out lo Steve
They had. in Peter Cook, the SesSJ * “P d

SJ*10?- Je ahead -

game’s outstanding forward; 2.’ , 52i
eJ?d *

Ho
?gj inhered and

in Simon Hodgkinson, an out*
wa** s „ *1 half time, the wing touched down,

side-half who cutplayed bis op- Two Penalty attempts re-
posite number England’s Stu- * perfectly reamed. Hodgkinson kicked his
art Barnes, and they had a

fhe
d
intorS^^

s
H:
ccessfully after Cue failed to

air of wings, the Holdstocks
,

e tlme u release a ball while Baines
tpv* rand rSwp wrh* (.rroricj hardly seemed vital. jabbed his wide.

s

But the second half re- guhjcesiebshg« :

tin-

cheek-by-jowl arts oF one-man
rugby. It was a brave show
by him, but bis passes were
a mis of Emhurcy*s slower,

flighted lob and Botham’s
unplayable daisy-cutter.

If Union referees were as
strict .as those In soccbr —
or Rugby League — then
Bishop's international would

Steve and Dave, who terrorised
the Gloucestershire’s defences.

2 30—SOURTON CHASE: 3m; £1.713 (10 ruaifnl.

2 OP-0221 BIG BROWN BEAR (0) ifi. Biricii G Bd'lT.r 7-11-4 G. Bradley
3 00341-F FORTSTAR IL ThnltK! S. Qir>tf3n b-11-0 K. Mgrao

O Kudos, winner of the Limes Handicap Chase in testing going
at Market Rasen on Saturday, will probably turn out again next
Saturday at Newcastle for the Ladbroke Trophy Handicap Chase,
in which he has been allotted lOst lib. plus a 41b penalty.

O Cybradian made it four wins in as many outings this season
when taking the Tennents Special Chase by four lengths from
Ryenian at Ayr on Saturday. “He is a real Cheltenham Gold
Cup horse. Cybrandian made a few mistakes and was being run
off his feet over this distance. What he needs is three miles
now,” said successful rider Alan Brown.

SOUTHWELL
* DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING : Hun

70 45—MANSFIELD NOVICE CHASE: 2» 74y* ; E58D (S

rumen).
1 PFQOO.P ACHING H *fcnngi»fs 6-1C-12 Mr M. Anaytuo (7)

2 032024- MISTER KE K Ealle? 6-10-12 M. Ptnctt

3 00009. MOOR GAZER V. „b-10-12 Mr M. Thainpun til
A 0000-4 SAUCEPOT G. RlcTardl b-10-12 N. Daaqktr

G 2-0-4100 VICTOR DU3 * U. Cutcll 6-10-12 M. CuZell

7 00 .'00-0 BALOYD W. Minun 5-10-9 C. Ssllb

9 009000' PASOUIER H OTitili S-IO-^ M. HsomraS
in THRONES FOR YOU V. Tlrannsai. ^-10-9 . .

1983 : uelgne >-10-10 K, wityu &-l s. Sh« 9 raq.

Bttum fartajU 9-11 Miiltr Bee 7-2 Victor Dob. 6 Soucepot,
Salard EAtiOii GWf>TWFWM T1PSTlUit»r B« 8. bnm: 7. Victor Dab 6.

£530 (10j' —FARMDON SELLING HURDLE: 2

2 0000/40 A»gv CHOICE Ura H. Bwan 5-11-0 C. Salt*

B 03-2P14 PORTO LOUISE 1C 01 W. Cto 5-11-0 M. Branun

8

r»0—000 OUOESA * C. Tinkler 5-11-0 R. 0'Lu»y
pOlAJ—>J BATON MATCH M. ClUDniH 4-10-12 P. Udilt (7l7™1

Pf DOnSsOFF MAID .4iJ. JHkto „ .
’ 5-10-9 D. Morra C7l

10 PI1320 GREENACRES JOY iC. O) B. B>w:e
; 4-10-7 . W. Km> r 7)

n 0- HEATHER PWNCE A. W. Jmn 4-M-7 K. Wbne
12 J RIIM2 • p. Su'.lrr 4-10-. . .

— -

13 04343Q SAX (D) K Enaq»Jler 4-10-7 W. Worttluton (71

14 0P3-004 RHYKARC G Rittartl 4-l>2 i. Ham 14)

-1983: Draw the Line 4-13-7 N OnqMr 7-4 lw G. Ridurdo

10 ran.
' Betting torrent: 2 Gwaw Joy. 4 £non Match. 5 Sax. 6

RSrrnarc 7 Porta Louise. 10 Alf« Choice

TOP FORK TIPS: Porta Lonht 8. Gmramerai Joy 7, Ur 6.

]'45—OOfrON HANDICAP CHASE: Sin: C1.331 (S norns).

3 000-144 HfllBflRN HEAD_rt/D> W. A. Sterilenswi
^

4 1 P-431U SEA SPLASH ICID pel (C) tBF) 0 Error a a
... .. Mi Bilelug

8 2140P2- RUN AND SKIP J. Spearinq 6-1M
,

P. Warner

? 2jP-2Zl NORTHERN BAY !41B «)„T Bill ft10-8

10 P3POfti BUCKSOME B Usfcjhon 11-1D-3 R. Crank

12 FW>2 PLAYFIELDS (BF) P. Burqeyr^IW^ ^
r

1983 : Hnlhora Head 7-10-5 K. Jowi 4-5 to W. a Sicd'ibv-

w
Vttw' (MCart: 9-4 (loftbem Bay 100-30 Pijr!.'ift. 4

R Bucfeiorae

TOP FORM TIPS; Norttwn Bay B. Sea Sntorfi ..

4 1C—BURTON JOYCE EOHOITIONAL JOCKEYS HOVICE
i 13

HURDLE: 2m: K48 nwanii.

1 0-TO31 ABOUSKBRUN «i.J. Jfnfcjos 4-1 1-T H._ JcnUn

12.45 Mistor Bee

1.15 Greenacres Joy
1.45 Northern Bay

2.15 Corneads

2.45 Another Flame

3.15 American Girl

7 000400 SPONSORED WALK
3 C4RBEA3ES M. H 'Eau^T^lO-ll’ f*

-® mil

032-0 »SOT,jreiM’fiW,

l
MM

|L
STAY SHARP B. 9-10-11 . S. Yoqtfen

. Track rhythm j. winter 4-10-11 m. jarirts (5)
«*>"«" 5-10^9 3l5lterfc.il

COLONIAL CHARM C. Snm 4-10-6 A. Canon (5)
2 LA Dl DA W. Storey 4-10-6 • 0. Tolfir

«83: 4-11-6 P. Blackbura 6-1 J. Leigh 12 ran.

e 5S“2* I®?”!; ,

S~2 ftbwihatii* 7-2 Traek KhrUon. i
CaraeadTH. 7 p.c*rt Line. 8 Ctfonlal Caorai. 12 u Dl Da. Slay

TO? FORM UPS: Jkwbfcra 8. PUwl Lib* 7. la W Dh G,

3 P OH COUSWPT J- 6-11-0

6 FF/0-00 RUSTY (UfU J. Fowltr 7-11-0
P. Biickhun

2 45—WORKSOP HANDICAP CHASE: So 7Jyte (8

4 3K0U MYAL MANX B. Palling 7-11-7 Mr P. Morgan
5 y?S29i- HHS HEIGHTS P, Butler 9-10-B
6 4:4000- RlDAftlAGH A. Filter 10-lft7 D. Flriw (4)lHBnBF^ *“ s-M

FKICTNE W. Mano 9-10-0 P.

(J(

1® ^ Surwyor r-°-ll D bury 9-2 R. Hall Intend 9

Hr5?K
B,
L
,

"*S!JL
7
'r.

5-2 ftwai “an*. 4 Grange

r°_,
A
,
noi^L1

Flame 10 GaUnranon.

Euiwrw
F°m TIPS: Rn*l Krai 9. Another flw 7. Lt«a|

3 15—AStOOCTOM HANDICAP HURDLE: 2’» : L1.198 {Tl

1 1-01824 MR DFNETUP (D) (BF) F. Mnpw 6-12-T

2 123330- MOUINGTON I. WrOte 5-11-3 * jf
C 4Z20OT AMERICAN GIRL (C^S) H O'Neill

** ***”

9 33000^0 APPALACHIAN C^
1
MMIw" 5-10-5

'

’ VsSS
3 Siii^S.^riSS

“
i? ssas

L'SAROA W. Guest 5-1C-0 .. .
o b__

IKSBWrtfi "-’-nsS
: Saeamoor Ceun ftll-fc G. Bratflfy 5-1 H. WnSoS

fctitan. torrnsl: 3 Hr Deneop. 7-2 Gramehiil 5 Cwriey Fisber.b MnjlmqtM. R American Girl 10 Pan»rarer.
TDf> FORM TII9; Granqohin B, Mr ficutop 7. MoIlIngtH ft

rin do h- -
opened with a Hodgkinson pen- Ho*»

P
iai

l

f"
e:

Bruion
#rf

A*Gloucestershire 5 well-worn alty and the Counties b^^An tn tcioucGster): s. BaniK
have been short. YYhitefoot’s script called for play to be use more of their

&

even shorter
.

kept tight, to minimise mis- repertoire GtwnSJSS ^Bat only by five mmutes. takes, to get an early lead and field defence looked unsure hSKk D - *»®
(B
(wlS^).

That is the time It took defend it In the early stages and eventually Steve HofdrtSk ^ ^Bidiop^to measure up the it looked to be working weU dived infor n? In the eS
collar-size of tbe winger again. After half-an-hour they fler - R- Hattie,, D .

' H^StSc?' s'
Grigg for a karale-like tackle were ahead 9-0 and the Coun- The same wins scored the "BBT’J8,

ih Of* i
'TwNMi

that brooghl Australia’s first ties’ policy of running the ball nest as weU. aftor ?n extra-
A Js1*- e^ p. c^

points. Retoiw : J. Tri« [London ($«)_
tYhitefoot came on as sub,

to a deserved cheer after
years of bending the bench.

You could amuige a British
title fight with him and
ChilcOtt, of Bath and
England.

Whitefoot kissed his jersey
badge as he ran on, slapped
hands with bis now
mates Uke he was a sharp- dlcsex made certain of their victory

B f er a t ^jnai l̂y, K!plley. reverting to
eyed West Indian slip place in the Thorn EMI county Cooke’s captaincy must be the

days
* J

ra^ed

I

Qelder—and, no sooner said championship final only with a Questioned. Plavine in the firJt w JP?r
” lhe ?ame ' delving

than done, charged up to (he drep-goal by Huw Davies four Half agSt a fiSw^wind Sid. almoa
nearest Australian and minutes from the end. as it turned out after the

® Middlesex
bowled him over with a Error tended to undermine driving rem. seemed hard° to otoL- ^SSSiai

38^ 3^ with an *

shoulder charge that would confidence and breed uncer- underhand. “Sr*?1 Davies and
have had Chopper Harris tainty, with two notable excep- The hanging kicks of to

“ Man*
banned for Ufe. tions—Ian George, who kept George, the dash of Davrii and >ndlln*.
Like all good politicians Middlesex on an even keel In the speed of Smith oueht to wiJthe

d“clpUne-—and better
Alan Jones, lhe Australian the first half when they were have^SSught MiddS In

r
coach, knows hc~ ”v ** ’ -

in. '* Everyone
till you get

Bedtime

second

John Rodda— Middlesex 6, Yorkshire 3

Davies finally finds his range
fatLSK ssrsorsnjssrss bkl srh

.-y*
S-srffa^.swSE sa^t

" u’ drop

first prize of the Japan Cup,
run in Tokyo yesterday. This
massive reward went to a local
horse, Katsuragi Ace. a 40-1

chance who made all the run*
nine before a crowd of 110.000.

Carson attempted to over-
take the winner in the home
stretch but the Japanese four- will show you
year-old had plenty in reserve pline, technique and coach- U was really needed,
to withstand tnc challenge. An- Ing. That was literally the One felt George
other local runner, Symbali red rag to ns. We cstab- had been in ‘

_
Rudolf, was third, and the fa- llshed supremacy from the game often before, playing for tainly looked vulnerable but
VOUrite. American trained Maj- a^mm ana cnJilmlv A SldA- whn nnoht fn haira lm_ Miriilliuia- h.a.. 1 *

esty’s Prince, was fourth. Aus*

5
-rat alp);j Wtth only , pena ,ty by Old 'JSUSJJrZ

aif'JSiss? a
tralia’s Strawberry Road,
ridden by Lester Piggott, was)
seventh.
Bedtime picked up overt

£100,000 for being second and
even the fifth horse, American!
trained Win, earned over!
£25.000.

The fifth place prize money
is nearly twice as much as

the total on offer at today's
two National Hunt meetings at
Wolverhampton and Southwell
but that will not worry Mercy
Rimell if she can land t^e
Burton Chase with Sandwalker
(2.30) and the Mach Wenlock
Handicap Chase with Celtic

Brew (2.0) at Wolverhampton.

HARRY HEYHERj

open the dressing
and face the world. “The
silence in there tells the
story,” said their coach John
Sevan- With his mournful
nail-scissors beard and con-
vict’s hair style he loots like

Adam the Gardener having
discovered his crop of leeks
full of mildew. “No excuses,
well beaten," he said
manfully.
His captain, Watkins, was

beside him. I found myself
looking at my shoes and all I

could ask was. any injuries?
“lost a few broken hearts,”
said the splendid, spiky
Watkins,

Savage cut for Durham
A SATURDAY of ups and
downs established nest sea-

son’s county championship
pecking order—assuming the
hierarchy stay with the same
formula- If that is tbe case.-

Northampton and Somerset
had something to celebrate.

Those two remain in the
First Division, while Kent
and Surrey took the drop
and are replaced by. a happy

Lancashire and an astounded other term in -
Warwickshire. XUvisioi

in Second
Victory for Warwickshire At Fvldd . Twas a real surprise, and a '

scored six tries
L£^hire

pretty sneaky one at that Connor — £ | from
Asked to take on Durham at cnSg of^i2nh?i?

u
i?

27,0
Darlington. Savage came up a match thatSihSwIStij?

93 minulna Ia*icuwith tbe match-winning
points by kicking a penalty
in the first-half. That one.
score was enough to leave a
furious Durham kicking their
heels at the prospect of an-

SKSJP"" ™
Barrie Fairall
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Derby and groan fear for London
David Lacey—Sheffield Wed 2, Arsenal !, j &

m

DURING the last 30 years
only three League champions
have come from London —
Chelsea in 1955, Tottenham
in 1961 and Arsenal in 1971.

Since Arsenal's success, only

one club from the capital —
Dave Sexton's imaginative
Queens Park Rangers team
— have gone close to the
title, finishing a point be-
hind Liverpool in 1976.

Considering the money and
manpower expended by vari-

ous London clubs over the
three decades this record is

disappointing to say the
least. But now, with five

London sides in the First
Division and Liverpool start-

ing the season back In the
pack. there are surely
grounds for optimism — at
Highbury. White Hart Lane.
Stamford Bridge, and Upton
Park if not Shepherd's Bush.

The defeat of Everton. the
League leaders, at Norwich
on Saturday and Manchester
United’s setback at Sunder-
land underlined the possibil-

ities that exist for the Lon-
don clubs if only one or two
of them can find the consis-
tency over months rather
than weeks that the chanl-
pion&hip demands.

The problem is that five

of the capital's represen-
tatives In the First Division
produce 20 local derbies and
it is a well-known fact that
derbies tend to cancel ambi-
tion as well as police leave.
Chelsea went to Tottenham
on Saturday morning and
drew a lively, open and
entertaining game 1-1. Both
sides seemed satisfied with
the result but in statistical

terras the draw did little for
either.

With Spurs due to meet
West Ham and Arsenal over
Christmas and the New Year
and Chelsea involved with
QPR and West Ham over a
similar period, not' to men-
tion West Ham's confronta-
tion with QPR on January 1,

London will not be short of
mid-winter excitement. But
the teams who sain most are
likely to come from north of
Watford.
Watford are no more a

SOCCER
COMMENT
David Lacey

London club than Reading
but when they meet a Lon-
don team it is hard to es-

cape the feeling that they,
too, are part of the derby
scene. If this is so then the
season will see no fewer
than 30 contests in which
pride and passion are likely
to contradict the logic of
form and comparative ability.

Spurs and Arsenal must
still be considered the most
likely London contenders but
West Ham, quickly making
good the loss of Brooking,
have produced a series of
spurts to stay in the top
half-dozen and now more
notice is being taken of

Chelsea who under the Influ-

ence of John Hollins are
promising to do more than
merely consolidate their posi-
tion back in the First
Division.

Chelsea's last reacquaint-
anci; with the top section
was brief, two threadbare
seasons in the late Seventies.
This time they we recalling
the fast, accurate, confident
football played by the Chel-
sea side that Tommv
Docherty brought up from
the Second Division in the
early sixties.

Hollins, a regular mem-
ber of the Docherty team
and back at Stamford Bridge
as coach, has dearly adapted
the pattern of the Sixties fnr

the needs of the Eighties.

Chelsea have a sound goal-

keeper in Niedzwieki, a cen-

tre-back partnership of con-

siderable potential in Pates

and McLaughlin, an Industri-

ous rather than a spectacular

midfield and. most important
of all, three outstanding

attackers in Speedie, Dixon
and Nevin.

in the fifth minute on Sat-

urday. Nevin found hpeedie
in space on the right and as
the cross dipped into the
goalmouth Dixon accelerated .

past Miller to score his 19th

goal of tbe season and his
18th in 14 matches.

Dixon is a long way off

being a world-class striker-

and only the saloon-bar ex-

pert would put him straight

into the England team. But
might it not have been an'
idea to indude him in the
recent England B side

against New Zealand — and
could he not be chosen as an
over-age player for the
Under-21s? Surprising things
can happen to strikers in
England shirts. Ask Mark
ifateley.

Dixon's biggest asset is his

goal sense combined with the
natural scorer's ability to get

shots or headers on target
most of the time. Not so
Canonxille, a leggy, coltish

left-winger who Is apt to get

his gears jammed in sight of
goal. He could have had a

hat-trick on Saturday

Generally, however, Hollins
was rightly pleased with the
morning's work. “ I think
we're improving ail the time.

We've pat some good games
together. The players weren't
frightened by the occasion
today. We got at them, not in

the mean way but in the
right way. And when we bad
the ball wc were controlled.

“Today we sometimes had
ODly two players marking
Hazard, Hoddle and Stevens,

i wasn't 'worried because pro-
dded we kept the ball our
four up front could do more
damage."

Tottenham lose their bal-

ance when Galvin is unfit
2nd he is unlikely to reap-
pear for Wednesday's UEFA

IdC

frfOU

.. . V VI

ska?. tyJR. J

AFTER providing the nation

with some of the juicier

items in the Sunday- news-

papers Arsenal were not

quite able to divert the at-

tention back to their activi-

ties on* the field at

Hillsborough yesterday

afternoon.

Their chances of regaining

the leadership of the First

Division remained largely ac-

ademic as Sheffield Wednes-
day, fast and direct as ever,

won an effervescent match 2-

1, their first League victory

for five weeks.

Arsenal’s form- has hit

something of a depression.

They have now gained only
one win in' five First Div-

ision matebes and, although
the end of their successful

autumn run was- due initially

to injuries, yesterday's per-
formance suggested . •_ that
parts of the team were how
suffering from a loss of con-
fidence. This was in spite of
a late - rally which might
have brought them a point.

A free-kick from Talbot hit
the bar and Hodge saved su-

perbly from Woodcock in in-

jury time.

Confidence is seldom lack-

ing- in Howard Wilkinson's
honest, industrious Sheffield

Wednesday side. Too many

FLOOR SHOW . . . Tottenham’s Falco (left) gets the low-down on Nevin of Chelsea

Arsenal players were simply
ibat

Cup match against Bohemi-
ans Prague. Oh Saturday.
Chiedozie did his best to

compensate for the lack of

natural width on the left by
making life a misery for

Rougvie on the right.

Cbiedozie's centre led to

Spurs drawing level at the

start of the second half,

Falco scoring with a marvell-

ous diving header, and it

said much for Rougric's re-

straint that up to that point
he had not fouled his tor-

mentor in the manner tradi-

tionally reserved for full-

backs plagued by tricky
wingers.

Chiedozie duly received his
come-uppance but there was
no real rancour in a match
deliberately pitched at a low
key to maintain the good hu-

mour on the terraces; The
referee led the teams on to

the pitch side by side at the
start, pennants and pleasant-
ries were exchanged, and op-

posing heads patted
throughout.
“We will do this at all

our London derbies in the
bope of taking the sting out
nf the occasion,” said Peter
Shreeves, the Tottenham
manager. Morning kick-offs,

which miss opening time.

and the. sort of police pres-

ence that made Tottenham
High Road the safest street

in the country on Saturday
also help to keep the peace.

But unless one of the Lon-
don teams begins to dominate
their neighbours the cham-
pionship is going to stay in

the North. And Liverpool

visit Chelsea next weekend,
weekend. ...

SC05HKS. — Tettenfca*: Fafco !47min).
Chclim Dual f&ninl.

Tottenham Hotspur. — ci«»ue:; Sik&u.
MatAi-U Rewrti. Ui”2r Permian. «k-
(5&-J2 Falco. Alien, Rdile. HasvC.

Chetsci — Lee. Ran*ie.
Pzies Nevtu. Spaekmaii.
Dixcn. Snett r Cucailie

RrJerer. — H. 711. Ktna 'Slrrtltvr Tyi'H).

SURPRISE DEFEATS FOR THE FIRST DIVISION LEADERS AS THE SECOND'S FRONT RUNNERS STAY AHEAD

not in the mood to come
tbe early, accurate passes out
of defence, the eagerness
with which Marwood and

.

Varadi ran at opponents.
Blair's shrewd distribution
and the Quality of centres
aimed at Chapman’s head, ail

of which are so typical of
Wednesday's present style*

Almost inevitably Chap-
man. a former Arsenal
player, gave Wednesday the
lead which they held for
nearly an hour before Wood-
cock brought the' scores
level, only for Smith to head
the winner in the next
minute. A cynic might have
observed that, since Nicholas
is fast becoming a former
Arsenal player as well, he
too should hare had a goal.

It was not Nicholas's . sort
-.of match, with the - ball

spending a lot of time inM

'

air and .never allowed a mo*

merit's peace M
come to -earth. -But? tor-f«
centre- pages of one tabloid

newspaper yesterday morning..:

Nicholas had held forth otr>

his positions of maximum-

r

opportunity. There TseemsJjfr:
tie to be gained from tailing,,

the Scot that .faint heart-;

never won fair lady..- but w
this sort of form he surely.-'

cannot i*emaiu long in Arse-'T

nal’s. senior team. .•-*-•

At half-t ime word came :

that on television someone^
called Atkinson — Rowin
presumably ' — ’ considered-

that Arsenal had the edge. 1-:

No doubt Arsenal • wouRT
have been grateful to hears-

of this because at that stage’’

they were- in danger of beitfgg

run out of South Yorkshire -

altogether. In the second

half, .
however, they “showed'1

more backbone.

When they started Vfcdfi:
the ball, Wednesday fashion, -

Arsenal were less inclined, to
1'

wander offside. Mariner’s a®-.,

gresshm .was sometimes-
-

SF-'

the wrong sort, witness .tfiSBJ.

spiteful back-heel that cauqlff
Worthington on the- shin,, bpt-
with- Woodcock and- the -Un-
less Robson he managed^
exert some sustained pr|j£-

sure on Wednesdays'-
defence; -

'
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In the- 71st minute -the
- was knocked, down into
Sheffield goalmouth, Sklrtiiff

miSkicked - ah-, attempted^
clearance and WoodcdfttT
pounced, to score for.' Arse-
nal. Wednesday's supporters*
barely' had time to assimilate
their disappointment wheiiac
free-kick from Blair, on* the.
right .cleared the defence,

-

which now lacked the ifit'

.

lured O’Leary; and Smith*
noDded'the ball,down Insides'
the far post, defeating Jen--

-nihgs’s effort: to keep.it out->ar

-“TJ

n

>?'=* *

" iM

Scmn^-Skitlbll Wdad}* : Chapman

-j^ ratal. Smith (72). Arsenal : WmSSA

SftaBkU Wrtwrtĝ -Hwto. Ollw Shirt-
lift, Smith, Lyon. Wnrthliaioo. Wanwfoa
(Ryan, 84 mtaJ, Blair. Varadi, Chaonon.

.She lion. , . ..-

* **4 -1

' r e '«

ft*

Erlend Clouston—Sunderland 3, Man Utd 2

Referee is only
half Roker Key

Russell Thomas — Oxford United 5, Leeds United 2

- ArfaraiL^. B. WonaH TWOTiirettiiJji.i
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Barmy army infest the feast

Paul Fif^atrick-—LiverpooI 2, Ipswich 0

Wark -s warning
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This was an extraordinary
occasion, extraordinary and de-
li-jlitful at ihe same time. Be-
fore the match, defeat for
United looked improbable

;

after 15 minutes it looked im-
possible. Yet “ Soonerlan

’’

somehow did it. How they did
it was, a matter of much unas-
pired debate on the long
truwge back over the Wear.
Spirit ? Nerve ? The Ref ? The
crowd ? The team V The
Bishop of Durham? No mat-
ter: everyone knew they had
witnessed an act of public levi-

tation that rivalled anything
achieved by Rapid Vienna.

Ron Atkinson was inclined
to blame the referee after-
wards. At least he made it

clear that he would blame the
official ir he didn’t think it

would cost him a £200 fine.
His principal complaint if he
had one to make might have
been that United' were unfairly
handicapped by Mr Key’s
decision to send off United's
Mark Hughes in the 17th
minute.

There was some merit in his
hypothesis, but not as much as
lie would have liked. Firstly,
Sunderland also lost a striker.
Secondly, televison confirmed
that if they had been on a
picket line intead of just over
The halfway line both Hughes
and Hodgson would have been
up before the magistrates the
next day. Thirdly, United were
protecting a 2-1 lead at this
stage and so, by anybody's cal-

culations. their 10 men surely
had a marginally easier 73
minutes to look forward to.

Instead. Sunderland’s passion
undercut Mancunian poise.
Robson fell deeper, conciously
shielding the novice Billy Gor-
ton. Gayle and Walker ran in
burtally straight lines that con-
trasted favourably with the cir-

cles prescribed by Strachan
and Olsen : they had no
Hughes to aim for, and
Whiteside, booked for foul
play, was naturally restrained
by Mr Key's presence. Olsen
consistently showed too much
of tiic ball to opponents and
Muhren took his place late in
the second half.

Conversely, Sunderland's de-
fenders had time to involve
themselves in the attack. Bai-
ley. traumatised to be con-
fronted by iuguid centre-back
Bennett six yards out, duly
chopped him down. The panic
was infectious : McQueen
chopped down Cummins three
minutes later. Walker con-
verted both penalties to round
off a useful first half. He had
scored his team's first in daz-
zling style, driving in from a
narrow angle seconds after
Sunderlqnd had kicked off for
tlie third time in 16 minutes.

Sunderland: Ti'rucr: Vmisnn. Daniel. Bcn-
neil. Chisholm Berry. Modgmo, Gayle, West,
Cummin;, Walker.

Manchester United: Bailey: Gldman. Du)*-
Nr» Mar»5. UcOueen, Garton. Rofcsm,
Sjractian, Hughes, WliilKide, Olsen (Muhren
75minl.

Refaee: J. Key ' Rotherham).

OXFORD UNITED’S largest League
crowd of the season, among it sneit lu-

minaries as FA secretary Ted Croker
and Robert Maxwell, saw one of the
brightest advertisements for the Eng-
lish game on Saturday. They also wit-

nessed some of the darkest forces at
work as the travelling Leeds support
further stained a great club’s

reputation.
Seven goals, five of them by the

home side in a rousing fighlback,
spiced this richly-entertaining Second
Division game. Bat the mixture was
over-rich for the Leeds legions, their
taste for tbe proceedings progressively

.

soured by Oxfonl’s sudden supremacy
and the curious sending-off of their
elder statesman, Peter Lorimer.

*

Before and after Lorimer’s clash
with Oxford's hat-trick scorer John
Aldridge, planks and plywood stripped
from tbe TV gantry were hurled from
the Leeds end into tbe penalty area.
The overworked referee John Monies

—

almost hit by one missile—stopped the
game twice, clocking a total four min-
utes’ danger time.

Moules’s report on this barrage will

go to Crokerts Lancaster Gate offices

for scrutiny. Fines, possibly a commis-

sion of inquiiy, will be ordered by the
FA. aicanwbclc Oxford are left, liter*

ally, picking up the pieces, just as
Barnsley and Huddersfield have dona
after entertaining Leeds earlier this

season.
The FA would do well to put

Oxford’s goalkeeper Steve Hardwick at
the t&i of any eye-witness list After
his ordeal by missile — be was hit on
the head by a coin and later on the
leg by a piece of wood — he spoke
chillingly of the increasing fears of his

fraternity, the easiest target of fans’
amise.
“The way things are going,” said

Hardwiek, “ it won’t be long before a
goalkeeper eonld be very' seriously in-

jured or even killed. I've been hit a
lot by coins and things in my career
and usually' it’s a case of shock rather
than pain. But this was the wrost
game I’ve had — it got totally nut of
hand at one stage.”
The football authorities' objective,

Hardwick believes, should be to outlaw
or limit away support. “ The first sug-
gestion is no travelling supporters or,

perhaps, identity cards. But let’s not
sit on our backsides and hope it goes
away. Let's do something.”

To judge by Croker’s immediate re-
action — ** TTe have to look at practi-
cal solutions ”—a travelling baa is uut
of the question. But the FA secretary
voiced obvious concern. “The Leeds
directors are doing everything they
can and their players are trying, their
hearts out But then something like

this happens. These supporters don't
support the game at all . . . I’ve got
nothing but tbe greatest loathing for
them.”

Croker. accompanied by his son, also
witnessed an ugly incident on the

.

J

iiich as Lorimer and Aldridge tangled
n the 72nd minute. The 37-ycar-oid
Leeds player went down dramatically,
got u*> and, to his obvious disbelief,
was dismissed while Aldrige was
booked. Lorimer went for foul and
abusive language bat after he showed
off a lump on his' jaw and bruising in-

side the month, the - feeling was that
Aldridge should have gone too.

Liverpool’s . nse . to the Ipswich have achieved . lsj,#a
fringes of the championship draw..
squabble must have Induced in In a cruelly-harassed r£»r-
those dubs above them .a sud- guard Osman played well apA.
den feeling of heaviness. After Butcher; outstandingly, but
some months now free of the' wfch remained- in the contest
overwhelming presence

,
of almost exclusively

. because 'nf
Anfiold, life has been reLu'vely .Cooper. In a, first baif-; in
carefree. They should have , which, he Lcjobed - Infallible
realised Jt was too good to for as long as they did
last: . ratherthkn merely inspired he

This is still- Liverpool- post- saved, -breathtakingiy- -f-rMh
Souness, and there were times Dalglish .(twice), llalby. Bren-

wken they could have "done nedy and Wark. It took a vjafy

with some of kjs measured accurate. shot by Wark. in thje

control in midfield on Satur- 41st minute to defeat .him.
day. But 13. points from a pos- .

Ho was less severely tested
sible 15 are not the statistics in a second half in which jpjg-
of a clubi crisis. • erppol scaled down their, odvf-

. rki

A resurgence pf.WveKK^
SCDKEKS.—Dxfarri : Bnom (4B miss). Hamilton ivji.

Aldridge. (54. 62. 87>. .Leeds: Wrigtt (13),
Lorimer (231. • •

Oxford: Hantwitk; Langar. McDonald, Treuick. Briggs.
Shallon. Rluudn-Brown . Aldridge. Hamilton. Kebtetd,
BmeA.

Leeds: Harvey.- Irwin Hamson. Sellars (Gavin.
70 mins) Lintgtan. D«ckiiuaa, Wrigttt. Sheridan.
Riidne. Urtmer. F. Gray..

Referee: J. Moules (Inoalesuwe. Essex).
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Patrick Barclay— Manchester City 2, Portsmouth 2

City wriggle out of Pompey’s Webb

Charles Burgess— Norwich 4, Everton 2

Flashes of Gordon
Tf Everton's second defeat of

last week was down to unchar-
jcteristic errors, as their man-
ager Howard Kendall put it

afterwards, then the loss at
Carrow Road will be only a
slight hiccup in their - bid to
win the championship.
There was enough fine foot-

ball from the First Division
leaders in a marvellous game
to suggest that the rebirth of
the Blues may continue into
manhood. Notably there was
the intelligence of Reid in
midfield, the wing play of
Shcedy and the pace of Heath
allied with the power of Sharp
up front.

It was in defence that
Everton looked frail as Nor-
wich. maintaining their un-
beaten home record this sea-
son, continually exposed them
down the left wing in particu-
lar. Tbe Norwich manager Ken
Brown has built an entertain-

ing side which blends the ex-

perience of the likes' of the
evergreen Channon—36 on
Wednesday—with the youthful-
ncss of the two wingers, 17-

year-old Gordon and 20-vear-
old Donowa. In midfield
Mendhain showed class.

Everton’s success has been
built on their defence, centred
on Ratcliffe. the Welsh cap-
tain. witb Ids international col-

league Southall in goal. Yet
time and time again they were
caught out by indsive through
passes to the wing that had
the defence struggling to

recover.

Stevens, tipped as the Eng-
land full-back of. the future,
had a particularly unhappy
afternoon facing Gordon who

scored the second of the open-
ing salvo that had Norwich
three up in 25 minutes and
unable to believe it.

Deehan got the first when
Haylock, pushing up. dispos-
sessed Sbeedy and the striker
had a simple tap-in. Gordon’s
came after Deehan had split
the defence. Channon bore
down on Southaii and when
the keeper could not hold the
shot the winger followed up.
The third saw Deehan run
down the left and Donowa
head in at the far post.

Everton pulled • back two.
Sharp heading ip a Sheedy
cross' and then Sheedy himself
taking advantage of a bad
back-pass. Deehan then got the
fourth, but Everton were never
out of contention. There were
goalmouth incidents galore as
Everton took off a defender to
bring on Gray up front and
threw caution to the wind. It
was a pity it had to end.

Afterwards Brown talked
about believing in entertain-
ment and in it bringing re-
wards and how he was looking
forward to getting home and
putting his feet up with a
good bottle of wine. Kendall
had no complaints except that
his after match drink was just
the mixer without the short
“Another uncharacteristic
error,' 1

he chided the offending
journalist
Sohvkj—
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SHORTLY before half-time

at Maine Road on Saturday a

section of the frustrated

home crowd began to chant
“ What on earth is going
on ? ’’ or words to that ef-

fect. It was a rhetorical

question, but Portsmouth
promptly emphasised tbe

point by extending their lead
to two goals.

Billy McNeill, the City
manager, had a few points of

his own to make during the
interval, after which his men
roused .themselves from the
gloom induced at Chelsea .in

midweek, and battled back

for a draw, illustrating once
again that their football is so

much a matter of mood.
With the flawed resources

-

at

McNeill’s disposal, it cannot
be otherwise ; City will have
to fight like hell this winter
to keep in. touch with the
promotion race.

. Portsmouth, whose team
cost three times as much as

City’s, have belter reason to
believe in themselves. They
have been rising in recent
seasons while City have
fallen, and their continuing
optimism was evident .in the
way. Doyle. Dillon and the
excellent Kennedy took con-

trol of midfield while the 21-

year-old Webb tormented
City's defence, collecting two
goals with masterly
assurance.

But the anxious descent of
Alan Ball, their manager,
from stand to dug-out, sig-

nalled a change in the
weather. He repeatedly ges-
tured his men away from thu
penalty area, around which
City’s tall, centre-forward
Cunningham was increasingly
evident ; but it was easier
indicated than done. The
substitute Smith pulled a
goal back, and suddenly in-

vigorated Kinsey scored a

brilliant second, and In tlv*.

end Portsmouth were glad to
escape with a point

** You make your own for-

tune in the game,” McNeill
observed afterwards. And
Citj\ having played lik?

giant-killers for a boms draw
against one of their main ri-

vals, cannot afford to forget
it.

SCORERS. — mmbester Cite SmKft (71
rain), KlnKT (78). PirtsmiuU: Webb (8,
45).

Mwtfcester Otn Will lain* <
Sinclair f Sraltlr

45mm). Power. Reid, Mar. Pfeilllm. Mel-
>ue. Baker. Cunningham, Wilson, IGiuey.

Portsmonth: Knl*l Stanley, Waldron,
Doyle Biake. drawl. Wrbh, Kennedy, Mor-
gan McGanrey. Dillon

Referae: M. Scott (NoUmqhan).
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or Tohncfnn touches, spend much ofor .Johnston.

afternoon dumped on the. seat
There was, top. on Saturday, of his pants — a suitable mei-

the splendid finishing of Wark aphor for Liverpool's growing
who, with bead -'and Jeft foot, authority.
took hts total of League goals sconsU-*.iiera««i : wa* mi. 53 nwufK
to 101 and ensured that his LHwwrf: Gn*wia» : Near Ke„i«»
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Ian Ridley meets two old warhorses relishing
a new challenge in the Fourth Division

am
- •iv- ri
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days ***

North-eastern promise
cools Posh passions

&TRES

iiiHBia. ucmrin Domini.
Gordon (17), Donovra (25). EftritK Sharo
(26miiT> Sheedy (50).

Nsreicb city: Woods; Haylock. Downs,
Bruce. Uendtan. Watson, Donowa. Chamoa.
Dffhan. Hartford. Gordw,

, Etertan: Southall; Slnens. m den Hauwe
Gray (JSsnln). Ratcllfie. Mountfield. Reid,
Stewn. HcsUt, Sharp. Bracewell, Sheedy.

Referee; H. .tajrlor (Oadhy)^

WEEKEND RESULTS
CANON LEAGUE FIRST DIVISION. —

Lnerpool 2. ioswidi 0; Lutoo 2. West Ham
2: Norwich A. Ererton 2; QPR 2 town
Villa 0; Souibanratar 1 Newastle 0; Stoto

1. Watford 3; SundeHand 3. Mfngiesler

Utd 2; ToLUaham 1. CheHM 1; WBA 3.

C°*efltr7 2
YESTERDAY

Hottiaabaai F (2) Z Lelustu ri) 1

Dayenoart (21 Banks

SteH&afwad (1 ) 2 Ar^al ( 0 ) 1

gffi”
P W D L F A Pb

Everton WIO 2 O 34 22 ^
Tnttnftan 'IG S 2 s 33 7G 29

M» Utd 16 8 5 3 31 £1 2fl

Arsenal IB 9 2 5 31 23 M
West Ham 16 7 5
Staff Wed 16 7 4 5
SonthMiiitai . 16 6 7 3 20 17 25
Uwpwl .. ...... 16 6 6 A 2S 15 24

Mattel Font .. . . 16 J 3 f ?§ ??

SondeHand 16 6 f
|2|2123

Harwich 16 B 5 5 2S 23 23
WBA 1® 6 A 6 28 23 22
Now castle 16 5 6 5 23 30 21

Walftnf • 16 4 6 6 » 34 18
QPR 15 6 6 5 21 28 18

Art* VM. ll 6 5 7 20 32 17

Itawith 16 3 7 6 17*3 18

Lrtewter 1* « .3 g
23 M 15

Cawtry, 16 4 3 9 15 » 15
Luton V

. 16 3 5 8 13 33 14

sto” is 1 410123s 7

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION. -- Aher-

deen 1. Durwarton 0- Celtic 7.. St. Mirren

1; Dundee 2. Hearts 1; HlbemiM 0. Dun-

dee Utd 0: Morion 1. Rmis'3.

mitioBK i. Aberdeen CP 15,. Pts
Celtic <P 15, Pis Ml; 3.

^ Rangers IP. 15.

Pl
SCTrn5H tost -onnsilw. — 2-

Brechin 1; ClpWaak i Mitfterwell i: Easi

Fife 1, Clyde 1; FalWrfe 4. Atrtrto Z; Fmfw
2. Meadowtank- 1: Hamilton

0: Partldr 3. fit JotartOae 7.

itiaas: 1. AMrta CP M, W_S?i &
.dihaek IP lb. Pis 21); 3. Forfar (P

, sSrmsi' SECOND DTV1SIW---Dob-
tanoliBe 2, Steohoo«"uir l; Mortrtse l.

Bawick I- Queen of South 1,-

5SSr_ ft l. Rajtb j ,
J»Mm

Albion 1, fetroalb i Straw 4. Cowtam-

heaUi 2 1iidiiH wtivs: I, Alin f P lo.

Pli 25) ; arSmiffiilhw }P 1*- Ptt 24):

3. Montrose (P 16. PIS 24)-

F00TBALL COMBKATION. 6-

Tottenham 1; .Ipswich 0. QPR 1: WaUteo
4, Laton 1.

SECOND DIVISION. — Birmingham 0
Barnsley 0; Blackburn j Charflon D: Brightro
1. MldtSltabrtHiqh 2; Carlisle 1. .Nous County
0: Fulham 1. Wolves 2; Huddersfield 2.
Cantff 1; Manchester C 2. Portanonlh 2:
fMonJ 5. Leeds 2; Shrewsbury 3, Sheffield
Utd 3; Wimbledon 1. Grimsby 1.

YESTERDAY
Crystal Palace Ul 3 Oldham (01 0

Ay Inti

Soarrnw
Mahoney

(4.502)

Barnsley

Blnamaham
Uab Utd

Fateam
fteddentieM
Sarensbuy
Brighten ..

WtaMedoa
Wobes

OUtam
ranitle
M’bm
nmtai Pntace

Staff Utd

p W D L F A Pts
15 10 4 1 35 14 34
16 10 3 3 33 14 33

... 16 9 5 o 26 15 32
18 8 5 3 18 8 29
16 S 3 5 17 11 27

... 18 8 2 6 27 20 26
16 8 2 6 33 27 28
1G 7 5 4 20 14 26

.. 16 8 1 7 28 29 25
. .. 16 7 4 5 19 20 25

17 8 6 5 26 24
.. .. 16 6 3 7 tjT 13 21

16 6 3 7 P" 33 21
... IB B 3 7 26 32 21

. ... 16 5 4 7 23 ii 19
... 18 5 4 7 17 30 19

_ . : IS 5 3 8 13 2?
16 5 2 9 20 29 17
IS .1 5 A 25 14

....... 16 3 1 12 {+>
37 TO

16 3 7 6 27 16

. . 16 1 13 15 38 7

SOLA - LEAGUE.—Altrincham 3 Scar-

borough 0.* Batnel 0 Bartford 1. Barrow 1.

Kidderminster 3: Boston Utd 4 Worcester l-

FricHey 1. Telford 2: Keiwrinq 4. Enfield

3; Haldstooe 3, Yeoyil 3; Norihlrridi Vie 2,

Gateshead 0: Nuneaton 2, Renew# 1; Wwld-
Anoe 0, Bath 1. Min .msrttai* s i,

Allrinchara (P 44. .Pts.W): 2. EnfieM
(P-17. Pts 26); 3. Wealdstone (P 18. Pts

26).

.
PREMIER Wyw

-3. MaiH 0; Hwwdi 1. Osweslra 0;

Mann 1. Burton Alb 1; Mossier 2. ChorWMann l. uonon aid l; raoswey c. uubmvt

0: Wot t, Grantham I; Wilton A<o 1. Sth

LbeipoOl 0-
NOSTHERN LEASUE.

,

—
0.*~Bblh $pwu» 2; North ShWdc

2, . Retnoe 0A Learn* Cop_. Second

Durham City

moor 3: Eta
,-jter le Street 2-, Speimli

1-
img 1 .

CENTRAL LEAGUE. — Km Utd 2. Aston

IRISH LEAGUE. - CWriEk R 2. Porti-

dnm> 1: ClifWoellle 0. Ballymena 2: Coto-

raioe -; 3. Larne 1_ Distiltery 2. .Wds li

GlenHOn 0,. Newy 3; Ghntormi 2, LrnftaM 3-

THIRD DIV)5I0N. — Boltin T. Gilling-

ham h Bounremocth 1. 8mtlnrd O: .Bristol

R 1. Millwall 1; Bumlet 1. Bradford C

2: Derby 2. Wigan 2; Doncaster 4, Swansea
I; Null 2. Newport 0: Lincoln 2 „ Yorir 1;
Piyimsilh 1. Walsall 3: Presun 3. Bristol

C 2; Rending 3. Cambridge 1. Rotherham
2. Orient 1.

P W O L F A Pts
Millmll . . IS 9 .4 2 19 13 31
Bradford City .. 16 9 4 3 22 12 31
Hall Qty IT 8 G 3 26 17.3®
GHlInohUl 17 9 3 5 31 31 30
Rotorhaw Utd . . IB 8 4 A 21 15 28
Dnmitir R. : . 18 8 3 5312327
York CHr . . 17 8 3 6 30 23 £7
Bristol City . ... 17 7 6 4 27 21 27
Bmunemnia 17 7 5 5 19 13 26
Brutal km •. IB 7 5 4 1 13
Walsall 16 6 7 3 23 17 25
ReadloB ... . 17 7 3 7 23 26 24
©feao Alfa . . 17 8 5 6 17 20 23
SwStort 16 6 4 6 21 IB 22
Derby Canity 16 6 4 « 21 20 22
Burnley ... 17 6 6 6 28 28 21
Barton W .. .i. 17 6 1 1ft 31 30 19
Preston HE .... 17 6 1 10 23 41 19
Lincoln City .... 16 4 6 6 22 20 18
Newport Co 16 4 6 6 17 20 18
Plymouth Annie .. 17 3 8 8 25 37 15
CritPt 17 4 3 IT 22 35 14
Swansea C 17 4 2 11 21 35 14
Cambridge U 16 2 2 12 17 34 B

FOURTH DIVISION.— Hartlepool 3. Seuo-n li Hereford 2. Blackoooi i; Mansileld
ry 2; Peierborounh 1. Dari mgto 1;

Rochdale 1. Colcheter 1: Stockport 1. Exeter
O: Swindon 2. Aldershot 1; Torquay 0,
Chesterfield 1, - Wmham 1. Southend 2.

Isthmian Lengae.— Canhallon 1. Leyton-
slow and Ilford 2. 0 Hayes 1:
Sough 0, Dulwich Ham ret 0; Sutton Uld 2,
Wycombe W 0.

Q
5jWglBttl

3
LEAGUE.—Praia l»r JWrtrion :

- .Trtnrhrltfte 2. Fisher «,
Crawley 1.- Wllleahall 1. Gloucester 0.
Nidbnd SSrblon : Rushdra 2 Moor Gn 2.

SoflUtn DMsiMt Astloid 2. Gosport 1;
Poole 0. Woodford. 0: Sheopey 1. Waiet-
looutile 5: -Ttatbridae 1. Andover 0.

NORTH-WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE. —
Caernarfon .0, Leek 0: Eastwood Hanley 4.
St fielHK 1: Fleetwood 5. Leylwf Motors 0:
Fenrty -0. Biirnugb 6; CIossod 2. Aeerlng-
tOn Stanley 1; Prescot Cables 3. Lancaster

GREAT MILLS WESTERN LEAGUE. —
ytf Z, _Devi»s 1; Dawljsb 1. StePUB—Ilet 1: Exmouth 3. CMnenham 1; Uskeard

0, Cleredon 2.

SPANISH LEAGUE. — Malaga 0, Cl Ion

0; Barttlona 4. Valladolid 2: Hoxules All—
caste D, Sevilla 0: Attetico Madrid 2,
Santander 1; Valencia 1, Athletic. Bilban 1,-

Real Soefedad 2. Zaranoa 1- QyasuM Pwp-
(ena 5. Esoanaf 0- Morcta 0, Real Madrid
1- .Seal BMis 2. Elche 0. Ludlm partUiw
(13 gamrtl 1. Barcelom (22ots); 2. Real
Madrid (17): 3, Valencia (lb).

Chesterfield

Bury
Karilngton
Hereford UH
Peterboreuab
Crews Akx
HBrtfssool .

Blactenl
Port Vote
CoMMrtfr
Tranmert
Swindon
Scnathorne
Manfiejd
Saoteend
Stockport Co
Tormray
NnrthtmjrUn
Exeter
Salih* ...

Akkmtat
Ctester
BotMaJc
Wrexham

P W
. 18 10
17 10
17 9
17 1®
17 9
17 9
17 7
17 7
17 7
77 *7
17 8
17 6
17 5
17 5

. 17 6
16- 5
17 4
17 5
.16 3
15 S
16 4
17 3
17 2
15-3

L F
1 31
2 28

A 25
7 27
A 22
5 ffi

6 21
5 30
8 28
6 22
6 28
6 11
7 22
7 19
8 14

11 22
6 18

. 9 10.
9 19
8 18
9.13

2 10 21

A Pta
14 35
13 35
12 34
13 33
15 31
25 28
21 27
20 2S
17 26
29 28
26 25
23 23
24 21.
12 21
31 20
27 19
22 17
28 IB
24 16
22 18
25 15
24 15
25 12
28 11

Nice one. Cyril. There's
Posh, John. The images of
two o£ soccer's best-loved
characters of the Seventies re-
main fresh ; Knowles's left
foot unerringly picking out
Gilzean's bald patch at White
Hart Lane ; Wile, often
bloodied but never bowed In
the cause of West Bromwich
Albion. Now they are becom-
ing managerial successes of
tht Eighties.

It’s a long way from Tot-
tenham to Darlington

. in
more

.
than just miles.

Knowles is working wonders
on a shoestring, mending and
making do. bargainrhunting.
Home crowds are up to an
almost unheard-of 3,500. Re-
sults picked up after be ar-
rived last season and have
gone on improving this. No,
that’s not a mistake in the
Fourth Division table. Satur-
day’s draw dropped them to

ling Pete

ITALIAN LEAGUE.—Aicoll 0. Rnraa . 0:

Aialanta 3. AreJUna 3: Ftarwtma l. talef

Milan 1; Lazio, 3 Como Zj Bilan O. SKto“
dprij 1; Nauoll 1, Crtnwwre 0: Torhw 1.

Verona. 2; Udliwse .0. jovenus 3. - LadUm
omsitlaK: 1, VerON 4P 10. Pts 17): 4.
Torino (P 16. Pu 14)j 3, Santodwta. (P W.
Pts Ml.-

DUTCH LEAGUE,—Pee Zteffie 4. MAC

Aikmav 0: Gronlnnw 2. Fortuna Slitirf D
;Uadlw pnsiUns: 1. Ajax (P l2. Pts 22>,

2. PSV (P 13. Pu 21 V; 3, Feyoreofll (P. J2.
Pts 16).

WEST HERMAN BUI .

Munich 6, Karhiube 2; FortmiB
4. Hdrebnra 2j Warder Bremen 4; EinUMg
Bnmwfek 1; Stuttarl J, Budun 2r Sdwfte
1. DoiracM. Pranflint 5; Waldof MaftiWm

WSrt..-
Moencbenaladbacb (P U,..Pu 14). .

YESTERDAY
TOUR MATCH

Aston Villa m 2
Curblibley

• Birth'
^1

°

third, keeping Peterborough
fifth, but it may be a step
back before going forward.

The* Knowles frame has
filled out some: he was a
thoughtful player and is con-'

tent 4o do his thinking now
on the . sidelines. Wile,
wouldn’t you know it. Is still,

at 37, leading from the front,
or rather centre-back. *4

i
have a great passion - for

sively. Smith pulls them. -

together at the back and'Mdaean adds some class -In
between. • •

At first in awe of Peter-
borough and their eight con-
Accutivc home Lcseuc win*
Darltagton .ftUlyagSvrf.'fe^
extend their unbeaten away
record. "You have to con-
vrnce them that tlwy are bet-
ter than they think.*’ saidF

have ne^bad success and it is. diffi.'
cult for them to grasp." ^7

«l

rL
W
^f *

scrappy, tense

£2*V A . four-rainute stop-page for fans skirmishing on , —
J.

e P lJ®h after bad segrega-
tion didn't help. Worrafi’s TTTV?funning volley to Sve^P^

NV^yLiS
or
r*rou

j^ the '««! ™ otf
**

?i?lf
aCte

-

r
' V

Darlo's ’’ equal-'

header over for a coriS aSJ

KpiLD f
ar'eost went'“ for an 0wQ goal.-.

mta). d

W

te
ll

ST0
(75 )'

onilil
i*®

erV'

°- CUkfarWQBl.

Peterborough," he says,
has“ Passion has always- been

part, of my game." Posh were
his first club. He made 118
appearances before moving
on io make anouther 500 for
WBA. ,

- Tbe Wile way forward - is

dieer effort. “Our league is

based on hard work," he
says. “ Darlington have a lot

of players who work hard."
Indeed- " the. Quakers, tio.

Airey leads the line aggros-
MANAGERS : Wile ftotr j.

an*. Knowles •



Matthew Engel in Bombay

Celtic will

play at Old

Trafford

Gower’s future in
. Tv cash

CELTIC will niay AFTER toe match In Rajkot
the second leg ©£ their second- stassered to its condu-
round European Cup-winners' on Saturday, some of

Cup tie against Rapid Vienna the iahahitants threw us a
at .Old' Trafford on Wednesday P*1^ of surprising convrvral-

Docemher 12, writes PatricH
,

for
.
8 supposedly

Barclay. Manchester United ooozeiess state. Among the

who will be playing Dundee V* ,
a 10081

United in Scotland toat night, who sat m the comer giving

will seek the agreement of the readings,

local police this morning, but He told Tim Robinson that
no.objection is foreseen. ho would have a most suc-

.About 30,000 Celtic support- «***£
ers are expected to travel wm have to watt until.about
south for the match, which i8?7- ?°fler;. he

.
****

UEFA ordered to be played ou^fo
J

the stage: MU-
again at least 100 miles from “V* essentially

Glasgow after hearing an ap- Poetical chap (iateJy rechm-
peal from the Austrians on He. short for Nellie the EUi-
jriday son) was surprised to he told

:Jt is understood that Aber- to*the "E,1®1* 10 up
deen, the most obvious choice rel^on. AU kinds of won-
as hosts, were not enthusiastic, “er£uI ®re going to

hut Old Trafford is probably happen to the Guardian cor-

mdre suitable in any case, eventually,

bglhg fenced on all four sides.
11 seemed a good idea to

THE ‘ International Amateur BOBSLEIGH : Nick Pliipps of

Athletics Federation has re- to* ^tt estra hole to a ctrU^m took the silver medal
Jetted a proposal to bring St the opening international
forward some of the major y®11 (*45,000) to take his earn-

event of itbe season, to

ssm&re IKStTrCS ISBBpPlS w&tzESzsz
ao-esrii taa w CTrh

,r
r

L *.
ss?msk sssss. jst -SFSe

.

rsX
television rights. - in a season by a European LYLE^ &utied extra bote ' erew.

ut- MmA VithiAU nrtei golfer-
. Bredin and Alan Cearns. a»o

dcSof^uS^OMnSd- His wife, Christine, said ra- shot He had to birdie the 18th wltected 19 World Cup Minto

the 'decision alter a coaneil terday from their new £195.000 to get into the play-off, which to S° the 16 he picked P

meetineof his federation^ home on the Wentworth es- took both men back to the *°m last week s iwo-m

Canberra. The 1AAF can af- tato: “We saved up fox tiiree hole Lyle has just taken six at, event
.

ford to show- such support yeanr to buy this, house and the 16&. broke the Bntgh

lor the, athlete, IT that is now Sandy has almost paid for This time, however. Lyle record by over a seconA wltu

what it is, since they are not » in three weeks.” birdied the bole, while Koch bis opentog time of 54A4sec.

the immediate beneficiaries Lyle's third tournament win could only par. The victory which left him in toird prace

of 8ueh largesse. in seven weeks all stems from earned Lyle a place in the A* Halfway stage, behind

The greatest financial los- a
.
change ha made to his 1985 World Series, and should §»[]® ^yffKteeJSnd.

H
ers by this decision, If it gwp When practising for ensure a senes of invitations Hiltebrand of switzenana.

remainR nnehansed. will he the Lancome Toursament to American events next sea- ftiohpllins consolidated his

rp
^GOLF
The extraordinary ecdof-sea-

son saga of Sandy Lyle contin-

ues. Yesterday he won the Ka-
goshima Open in Japan,
besting Gary Koch of the US

Athletics Federation has re- toe ^oto^rehate to_a
Jetted a proposal, to bring playoff. .Wm 185 rnfflimi

but Old Trafford is probably happen to the Guardian cor-

mtfre suitable in any case,
respondent eventuaUy.

bjjing fenced on all four sides. 11 Sea
*»,^

winning
away with a genuine shud-

r} der, and said he was

• : *T
‘

i vv .

-v;

;

’

- -V* ' , ;

r
’ri',

-
'--r • *

ALLOTT : Puzzling injury has caused Test doubts

forward some of the ma
athletics finals at the U

yen (£^,000) to take his earn-
ings in the last three weeks to

Olympic Games In Seoul to ^^000* having won the

fe -J

?5>

:

'

'S»i
" ' """

T^thiaa

A silver

streak

by Phipps

the mornings, ' a change
Which would have, added
about $250 mfliion tom in-

- a ehanee Kapalna tournament in Hawaii

bin. a® earlier this month. His 1981

on to the to- eandngs .have now topped

‘ V • _ >- • . • - - v.-
JV .

Tase.*. -

come from United States £300,000* the m&st ever earned

television rights. - a season by a European

Dr Primo Nebiolo, prcsl- g0Hf
r‘ -

• "

deni of the IAAF, announced ,
His vnfe, pristine, said sm-

of such largesse.

The greatest financial los-

ers by this decision, if it

remains unchanged, will be Lancome Toursament to American events next sca-

the organising committee in to Paris at the start of Octo- son.
Gtobellina consolidated his

lead with the first descent of

supeTs^tious about sSch get ova: 11, be

JSSfi
8 ®* )topids submission things. And it is, I suppose. hotel there wt

?_ gtoyers, _Ru- true that the massed ranks rating orfiy In

oflnfUa's ^rotoS sSS
tn

r
t^va

a
*hS

I>
S!!ul holy men and charlatans can-

* totetifgeS
y

opinion
*P
aboSready usd both substitutes. which off-spinner England

.Celtic have yet to bear from should play on Wednesday,
UEFA whether their full-back, when the first Test starts.
Danny McGrain, who was sus- Gower knows he facing
ponded from the P&rkhcad one of the critical weeks of
gape. Is eligible for the re- his career; this time next
arranged game. week he could be one down

in the series, and wholly at
the mercy . of India’s

NOTTINGHAM FOREST'S de- groundsmen. And there is a
cigion to go ahead with a Sun- limit to the number of
day fixture despite the live winless Tests that any cap-
.‘mevised game at Hillsbrough tain can survive.

Ws rewarded with their big- England flew back
gest gate of the season and a yeterday to the comforts of
hard-earned 2-1 win over Bombay; there will be nets
Leicester yesterday. Two goals today and tomorrow before
in five minutes by leading the team Is announced. The
scorer Peter Davenport, one of ghastliness of their perfor-

tbem a debatable penalty, gave mance in Ahmedabad has re-

them the points. ceded a little now. but Raj-
l,,aHe struck in the 24th and kot was not the best place to

2S£h minutes to tnirp his tally

for the season to 10 after Ian Henry Biofeld On the
Banks, third goal in successive
games had given Leicester a * , -n <

•JOth-minute lead. It was For- /\ t vqtkO H '

est’s first home League success ||.p a d/M.1
since September 29.

get over It, both because the
hotel there would win a star

rating only In the Good Mos-
quito Guide, and because the
flatness of the wicket made
the game, in Gower’s words,
“almost useless”' as a pre-

pqtory exercise.

The* match may also have
raised more questoins than it

answered. Vic Marks did not
manage a run or a wicket in
Rajkot. Although no one
really blames him for that
(be has been due for the
odd batting failure, and be
either side, with the exeptlon
of Edmonds) it did nothing
to prevent a growing feeling
that England are more likely

to be short of wickets than
runs, and should therefore
take the bolder option and
play the specialist spinner.
Pocock. instead of the all-

rouhder.
That was supposed to be

the only doubt when the Raj-
kot match be
one has emei

but a new
concerning

Alktt who In effect came
here as England's No. 1
seam bowler, but has not
found his summertime
rhythm and is now being
troubled by a puzzling injury
affecting his backside, which
is causing some pain and
preventing him following
through properly. He may
have to rest instead of prac-
tising today, and there is a
chance that England may not
risk him In the Test playing
Foster instead.

One question has been
cleared up, or at any rate
postponed. The Indian Board
have named our familiar and
tubby friend Swaroop Kishen
and the picturesquely-named
Ganguli (

u Glng n
to us) as

umpires for toe first Test,
ana England are raising no
objections. They may take a
different line if and when
the two umpires who offici-

ated at Ahmedabad,
Dotiwallah and Bose, are
given a game.

Seoul, who were confident her, Lyle decided to try toe Mrs Lyle, herself a former the second lauf, but Phipps,
that a formula would be interlocking grip, rather than professional golfer, said : “ The though fractionally slower on
found whereby some of toe the conventional, overlapping, grip change has cured a ten- his second run, still beat
final* could be- staged in toe V&rdon method. • - deucy to let go at impact after Hiltebrand by 19/100tbs of a

morning and the rest" In the tt immediately felt right. ĥ d lost his grip at the top second to snatch the silver,

gening. Yesto£ay Lyle iSsereriSw MestorS ft* JPiS? The competition was raced
d
228S “ jSfWHdrJr *he Larcomjs, laklfw^te SSf omojWBl jM.pointed out that weather ^ the confidence that win j

8®1
VrlLT , because Saturday's first two

tSSES-
0I
SbM tt^Games^are

***** carried over to Hawaii ^ scKled >2shad to be can-

rtffi «»d Japan. .

cnmtmas prraent. ^ ^ of beavy rain.
tember, when the Games are
to be staged, are at theirSa-KTiS - « ^ gsasrWBfe

scheduled runs had to be can-

celled because of heavy rain.

Henry Biofeld on the second Test in Brisbane

Australians’ hopes fade

L00 pm.
The International Olympic

Committee, who meet this
week in Lausanne in a
special session to consider the
Games’ future, might con-
sider this aetion by toe
IAAF as a welcome rebuff
for toe grasping demands of
American toicvislotq

,

yet ff' _ _ _ ,
ICE SKATING: Karen Barber

money were not involved and and Nicky Slater, Britain’s new
the

iJ
OI1Vealifen

^, of fte HT \ 1T1 Cl*P,fllT. ice dance champions, won the
ganislng committee were toe V/A XXI. ylVUlv wmr Trophyin Tokyo on Sat-
key, could there be any urday by a clear margin from

3S5SU..W«-. isa
———— gsr*&JSfvM, •& Sfi- jgg;

rearing chairman of toe iff* RUGBY Slditabto sSreS writes Sandra Stevenson. Slated
Bri^h Amateur Athletics ^ TPATtTl? . Currle^s^f'was the ont- 811(1 Barber were the only Brit-

^rindJS LEAGUE coSTofshS. aJLSe SL «“ rempetingto the interna-y™ meeting in tendon — — in >—— djine between Rchnfieiii va. tional event, which was notable
that he expected Britain to ““L ** for two upsets in the men’s
have a single governing body This first meeting of the division. F?£t
of the sport within tw* years, countries at nnder-21 level pro- P°i^Srs 1

tiy ?8S r®salt of /usSR) beat Olvmoic silver

JteteMSnSfte Grea^ CastiSoS
m/^tBRia^^er (Can-

meetings for many years, the for Great Britain at Castleford ada). and Brian Boitano (US)
Board took steps towards yesterday, but there was not a came third, ahead of the oivm-
toat goal when toey accepted great deal for Maurice ^Iv^^^nkeS pic bronze medal winnw, Jbzet
a proposal by the Amateur Bamford, the new Bntwb ““ rare

!^ ,__ 5ea_.n4?V SBhnveik nwvhosiorati.i

three holes to play, but hit a
drive out of bounds at the
16th for a double bogey, and
then took three form toe edge
of toe 17th to drop another

and if Sandy gets u. saumam.
his US tour card then we may *« \
play, a fuller season ther in rsaa^id si®
1986" m. HUtewund. u. hoiihh

_ IfcrilH-) 1^0.30 154.80
David Davies lsw u

teTtwilh) Xinin 49.64
1; 2. GB n IN. PbiBK.

A. Cewns) 1-.S0 X5

Paul Fitzpatrick—-GB U-21 24, France U-21 8

Creasser in credit

A. Ccvni) 1:30 15
f54.84 *nd 55.31): 3. SwitzeHud nr
(H. HKtctmid, U. HoUmturo, R. 0U. M.
Mwfia-) 1^0.30 <54.80 W 55-501: 4.

E Getmany 1, 1:5031 (55.m and 55.20)
WtrU Cap dmUmd StaaNw (2 nu> 4-
dan): 1 ratal. RWrter (E GeO Md Hihr-
tnnd rSwiez) 36ols: 3. Ptiipos <GB) 35.

RUGBY
LEAGUE

SOUTHAMPTON chaim
•Alan Woodford will make

The relentless pressure ex- of the series by Wessels and pitch, and was caught
chairman cried by the West Indian fast Dyson. Gomes above his head
mate a bowlers is in the process once These two could hardly be cover.

a proposal by the Amateur Bamford, the
Athletics Association to coach, to get
change the voting power although there
slightly so that the AAA’s him to ponder,
influence was more properly Few British
reflected in the number of any deep ii

Bamford, the new British Kh^3ki

'

SSSt.ohVSp fJi S to? TOKYO.—lot Dsacfaq : 1, K. Barter and
although there was plenty for wTii** half n^r « siau-r fGEj.iTpu- 2 ,e.
him to ponder. ?.

v
^tme- *?. firel„™ *“ f iww

/

uSsri a.- i k. Joukm ma
VsnB Rrifteh nlsvnrv miilA their right wing, Bertheloite. J-..S21?* 1Cm>£ 4.2 Mea : 1. A. FaKwFew

^
British

_
players made h.d juiKS-j ,.n |

JUBRr 1.4; JL.B-.onir <cm». 2.5:

WrighL
j

tialia, who hegan. thefr second mined to take no risks what- before tea Wood played hack, elected treasurer fa place of'defender Mark WrighL «««. °W “ei
5

iS5®5
McMenemy and Wright were innings 249 behind the West ever.

me ciuu & manager x^aw- —_ Datsmen at me crease, ana had J" uuuauouj uuu- j » 't " “•“
. "Vl ,

ufs" Li ' X
Vie McMenemy and England Test match at the Gabba. Au^ pretty wellL Dyson was deter- to start all over again. Juri ,

Dr Mfln? Turner was cult Even such established
9 1 c^n"nd ii 2

8 ‘

‘defender Mark WrighL min«d to tak« no risks what- before tea Wood pteyed hacE d«ted treasurer fa place of players as Clark, Schofield and 25°ff
McMenemy and Wright were innings 249 behind the West ever

^ u j felt for one frem HolSn& and Vbrnx Hartman, and Ewan books were largely anony- fiSt "
allegedly involved in a fight at tot. tot81 Th® .

0,Po
enm? .

had was brilliantly caught by Rich- Murray of Scotland, an ex- mous, and in the end the press EQUESTRIANISM * Malcolm
lfifSme during last Peek’s to*

K2x

iEM±
U
*5S?i5

ardson. dirinfi
y
fomard at toird long-serving panel opted for -Creasser. as S^foUoSSd^n^e^klS ST wd '

TowerlandJ
'drawn Milk Cud tifi ac&iost ^ 5, still 115 runs bctiiDcL fsilnt refison for hop6v when ciin nflciil in llitenuitioiuil ith* much for His sccuffltp dIscp-

ioui/wcu up oiicr ujccng
4 ,

»

OPR^ttoe DeH “ took Lawson and Alder- Dyson’s concentration broke. nft„ • tar letics. takes over from Evans ScSng as anythfaFthe l^eds a 1^ bati from nudfleld. a
,ni

HT'
JST*

at me ueu.
minutes to take he half-went to play a lifter

Immediately after the inter- ^ci^rmaiL atortfS* landedsif Vnate He failed to gather his own Phant Berlin show for the

I toe last four West Indian.wick- from. Marshall, ffiged his ^ ^ broke hut
_
with toe ball. stiU feh team^by winning the

QPR at toe DelL
in

& Reid halts tourists’ slide
btoSoM* sS A® unbeaten century from wicketkeeper Ian Smith were

m th? mdv
8

eoa l against left-hander John Reid guided removed at the cost of only 20

Cremonese fa? fab commSriot New Zealand to a respectable runs in eight over*.

DSSaTertonL
^ 239 5\£V!LZ r**5^«"*

»

cfpyp Archibald, the former ^ ™ second Test against j, l sriet c Doipst i eosim ... ibM «SrS JSS r- >%?"'
*****- P

intoeaten Barcelona maintained uay- ais inira Lest century j. f. b»is hi «t ioi

their five-point lead in Spain
bSlSdaries

an<1 ^ Jj
' "•S&fif'z^ J

H-rti, a 1L.9 homn Mnn ovp.r Valla- duaeu seven oounaanes.
, D . s. 5*10. e oastei b

HtW ZEALANO—eint Imtagi

2- \ ’tfetert c Dal&at b ©Otlffl ... 18
a. A. Eto c SataB k G»M ... it
M. 0. Cram b (Mir 21
i. F. iwi art oat 10

1

S. Gnmldfc e Mtr h UM ... . 44
D. Haw b Abbraian . H
R. RWarrton t PkHllp* b AMsraaa 188
L. asms b Haihri IS
V. Wdords c Bm b Lawaa .... C
C. Until c Hoba b AMu 114
M. KMaH b ImM 57
M. Hblilai b UMM) 1
J. #«B«r art art O
C. Wiltt e fUiUK b lavna §

Extra (b 2. Ib 8. rt 8) 18

before she refused to take a
drug test He time of 8 min
22.62 sec. set in Leningrad

minutes.
There vrba nothing, fortu-

nately, as ugly again, but it id

on Anrast 26. ^Tra^«L to be hoped that tbe Wfdnea
toS «feree. . Ronnie Campbell,however, bemuse a test that

day proved negative. The shows more conunonsense and

Deister. Skelton now leads the
Euroepan League standing
with 29 points.

ftS tthrra w*.« conristeney when he UUim § Mai Meninga coUected two to^jESSSSi aSm^MX'
_Anna. VerouH qemtoS fiL-JS* SfTdS£

With a 4-2 homo win over Valla-

ddlld.

J. V. CBOO c Hwaar Itedlr . ... 8
J J. from c Salcate b Zatev 42

I’lLtil-
V S",°‘ ‘ to* 1" b

8
dOlKL The only other innings of e. J- Bwr"bir**"itewt ” a
OMffBi substance was played by Jeff b

4 .
. ,

Crowe, who hit eight fours in t.m n «iMdi

.. "W.
^TURKEY’S national soccer bis 42. obliging toe Pakistan wlefctl,: * *4- * 15°-

advisor Jupp Derwall and captain Zahecr Abbas to with- t» bat: o. r.' stifCw. s. l Bwdu
coach Candan Tarhan have re- draw his two front-line spin- .Jj**11?.. ft.

signed following the 8-0 home nets, Abdul Qadir, taker of si-^-ae-a: snaor»-i-2-o: a-i-

defeat by England 10 days ago. three wickets, and Iqbal
MaiKfc,

Qaslm, who took one. Zaheeris mSSoS*. 3S& K

w n » >• « AuiM v.icuiuus *n,r-*** jij —-r - ^ udx me worm no. i. Morten
mm "Sm T^riatiotb and Dimitris y6s'

*i
0lo
^?reaSr^» Div" Frost of Denmark, 15-7,15-9 in

rrtiJ3^-t*V[jfl. l».' 142.114/ 308. Dellzfotis, all of Greece, A1 .
Iea^te St Hdens over- the semi-finals on his way- to

LS=*&~
ffm ?n rfmr

_“3.^ « u>e men-, .id*... tit“ T tte
41

torlM':
<
L3*ira 30^-11S-f (ite 11: §1^^°

Al*rni»i an-ift_in7-l (A SI- Haw 21-3- States
71-0; HMIM 27-S-07-2: Barter B-0-3S-0- Vatnio.

AU5TRA1.IA.—Seoul Inta*
X. Wonrtf e Som h Witab 81 • An
J. Dm c ITllca B Mziemi 21 W1S b
G. Wmte c RlcMm h HtMM ... S £r
A. Bsrtar c Mb (Hwwr) b BMtsi 24 /J

1 e “
k. i-b-jfiu Hr* b itehitaa a France
D. B’cb not art S lbrtepf

Extra (M, w 8) 12 photo-8

ifcaw lUzor.
Zahaar AM

m

Total (far Bl WWar artterti: S3. 8S. 99. in, 131.

t«wmwuw -nr «. u ljt own brisk off-spinner* proved mT22* _ ewHaw.. uamriT 19-4-38-1 (m «:

FIXTURES effecU., as Crowe aod i£,°iS£. «• SSiw

Soccer
CKidb—o(f 7.30 If not slsUdl

FA OJP-—Flirt Mari Raplxy; Sariadan t.

OKXnhan.
«RA IXAGOE^— «. Kiddar-

nlaur.
SQIVOWAIM 1STHMIWI LEAgTL—

PnoHcr OMslat: Bojnor RvgU *• OulaicS

Hunitf

.

BILL DCLL0W CUP.—Srcafld Rovri: Alfe-

eumn a. vs Rsrrtnr.

CENTRAL LEA6MU—5acond OWifWli
Ldcnlar t. Port Vale li.OI. VfawlaBWffi
v. Oldham (7.0).

FOOTBALL cOfMUUWlOft—'ToUariara v.

Cnelua (1J0).

Basketball

White hastens into the quarter-finals
White, who is fond of .1 beL spring’s world final.

HaVfoUi SS®, Bradfart'"^ “’at S title i^tbe
Stages and Finland’s Bfariti sssSTwh
I . _ pare far the French defence to WarriSgton ws their itoS SSdSShnnP

pions
^£l^«at# An .Olympic bronse medal score toe first of toree home there in 16 seasons, are behind ji»Tiima^nvLsmo T^vn^

er
il?

y'

K.h'S'.f’auS’.SSl S the^ and 69th OM? ,a pMjg » SBTWStffl
France. After examining * 1 **—* 1

1
. « 15*6* 15-7 In the final,

larger, dearer pictures of toe « , • « # -

Hutchings hurries home athletics: m^.
American B3u Turner In toe Britain’s Olympic 10,000 me-
women’s 100 metres hurdles — dote Ifae gap, Hutehiaas an-

tres t,ronte medallist, was de-
final at Los Angelos. pDflOS plied a little more pressure. hberately tripped In a 12

iriuj t
The international flavour of J®ce. held inCOUNTRY tiife race, was diluted as the !?

e outskirts of Madrid yester-

^ Keoyam slipped out of ponten- vntee Jane Walker. Chaos

r-TlfiaJS tion in the early stages. Adapt- “L,™ after toe organisers
L Tim Hutchings, a former na- t° the English damp, par- Kied to r®c®11 toe runners in

photo-finish, the IAAF decided
to place her equal third with
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PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES
Monday November 26

BBC-1 BBC-2 ITV London Channel 4
Radio 4

'

6 0 am Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast Time. 9 0 Lyn
Marshall’s Everday Yoga. 9 16 Food and Drink.
9 46 Pages from Ceefax. 10 30 Play School 10 50
Pages from Ceefax. 11 55 Songs ofPraise. Ceefax
sub-titles. 12 30 pm News After Noon. 12 57
Regional News (except London). 1 0 Pebble Mill
at One. 1 45 Pigeon Street 2 6 See Hear! 2 25
Championship Snooker from Preston. 3 48 Regio-
nal News (except London and Scotland! 3 50
Play School 4 16 The Hunter. 4 15 A Little

Princess. 4 30 Laurel and Hardy. 4 35 Dungeons
and Dragons. 4 55 John Craven's NewsroundL 5 5
Blue Peter. Ceefax sub-tites. 5 30 Gloria. Ceefax,

sub-titles.

6 0 NEWS; weather.

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.

Russell Harty

G 55 HABTY WITH McCARTNEY. VIP visitor

Paul McC joins Russell to recap on his life

as a Beatle. his work with Wings and his

career as a solo artiste, and to plug the new
movie.

7 40 GET SET GO! Michael Barrymore hosts

another round of the fast-moving word
game.

8 10 PANORAMA: Scandal Down Under. With a

9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 0 154 0 pm
Daytime on Two: Job Bank; 9 38 Going to

Work; 10 0 You and Me; 10 15 Music Time;
16 38 British Social History; 11 6 Zig Zag
(Ceefax sub titles); 11 23 Thinkabout; 11 42

General Studies; 12 10 pm 16 Up; 12 35 On
the Rocks: 1 6 Wheels of Fire; 1 30 Pages
from Ceefax; 1 38 Scotland this Century;

2 0 Words and Pictures; 2 13 Exploring
Science; 2 40 The Music Arcade. 3 t The
Tribal Eye. 3 50 Championship Snooker.

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

5 30 HEY LOOK ... THAT’S ME! Chris

Harris investigates the delights of

Bognor Regis, in another holiday
special first shown on BBC South.

6 0 JUPITER'S DARLING. Neptune’s
pet would have been more appro-
priate, for the Roman lady dairying
with invading Hannibal to save her
city is no other than mermaid Esther
Williams. Howard Keel George Dan-
ders co-star in daft 1955 mnsicaL

7 35 KEN HOOTS CHINESE COOKERY.
5: Meat Tonight's menu includes
steamed beef meatballs, hot and
sour kidneys and chilli pork
spareribs; there’s a visit too to a
factory to show how soy sauce is

made.

6 25 am Good Monring. Britain. 9 36-

Schools: Picture Box: 9 47 Let’s Read . .

.

with Basil Brush; 9 59 .Stop, Look, listen;
10 12 Starting Science; 19 32 The English
Programme; 11 2 Seeing and Doing; 11 20
Junior Maths; 11 38 The French Prog-
ramme. 12 0 Tickle on the Turn. 12 10 pm
Let’s Pretend. 12 36 Circles of Power. 1

6

News. 1 20 Thames News. 1 30 Film: The
Man in Black (1950) with Betty Ann Davies,
Sidney James. 3 6 Take the High Road.
3 25 News Headlines. 3 30 The Young
Doctors. 4 0 Tickle on the Turn. 4 15 Wil
Cwac Cwac. 4 20 He-Man and Masters ofthe
Universe. 4 45 Murphy's Mob: 5 15 Emmer-
dale Farm.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

0 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner and Tina Jenkins.

8 0 TO THE MANOR BORN. Continuing
the classic sitcom re-run with P.

Keith, P. Bowles as Audrey and de
Vere — or, if she’s got the rumour
right. Sir Richard.

0 25 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gee.

6 35 CROSSROADS.
7 0 AUTOMANIA: Car Crazy. Latest

programme in the series looks at the
changes in our culture and our
landscape brought about by the
coming of the car, and at its total

take-over of our civilisation. Two-
thirds of Los Angeles, reports Julian

Pettifer, is given over to the four-

wheeled fiend, what with highways,
car parks and service facilities.

Oracle sub-titles.

8 36 lame DUCKS. Final episode of the
oddballs comedy, with John Duttine

7 30 CORONATION STREET. Orrele sub-

titles.

2 36 pm Vietnam—TheTen Thousand-Day
War. 3 6 The Late Late Show. 4 9 A Flos 4.

4 36 Countdown. 5 6 Alice.

5 36- BLACK AND WHITE AND READ.
ait. OYER. Another visit to the
children’s bookstore, where Dona
and Michael get a visit- from Super-
gran (GudrunureX

{ ) COUNTING ON: In the latest re-ran

numbers- lesson Fred Harris

explains how numeracy can help^us

control our weight, and to : stay

healthy.

t 30. GALLERY. George' Melly chaizs

another round of the picture quiz,

with Humphrey Lyttelton among the
art-loving guests.

7 6 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS.
7 56 COMMENTS. By film maker Hugo de

Burgh.

8 6 BROOKSIDE.
8 39 FAIRLY SECRET ARMY: When the

Talking Had to Stop. Good news:
army operational Bad news: end of
series mean* campaign mothballed
for duration. Stout chaps, Channel
Four top brass. Should consider
favourably requests from pacifist-

renew Major Truscotfs commission.

5 0 THE ALGERIAN WAR. 4: To the
Barricades. Penultimate episode in
the series shows how both the
European settlers, or pieds noirs,

and the French Army officers in

« earn Adrian John. 7

Simon Bates- 12 6 mob Gary

2 38 pm Steve Wright 5 6

BroofcesT 7 Sfl Janice Long. 18

12 s midnight.John Peel

KBRennSlsT3 04 OFolk on Z jjlaiKijiHvS

Radio 3

imih

general election coming up in Australia

this week — and with the dramatised
account of the country’s last big political

sensation currently running on Channel

as Mr Drake, now about to lose one of

his brood as Angie (Lorraine Chase)
fails to convince him he’s being
taken for a ride.

8 0 WORLD IN ACTION SPECIAL:
Kidnap. Nicholas, aged se\ en, has
been kidnapped, by his mother. For
six months they nave been on the

Four — Tom Mangold reports on the new
scandal which is erupting Down Under.
What is the truth about the sensational
allegations ofcrime and corruption in high
places, resulting from a Royal Commission
on organised crime? And how will the
scandal affect the election results?

9 9 NEWS; weather.

9 25 FROM HELL TO VICTORY. Six friends of
assorted nationalities meet in their

favourite Paris cafe at the start of WW2,
and promise to meet again when it's all

over. How will they all Fare in veartom
Europe, etc, etc? Frank Milestone's stock-

plot, low-budget thriller is led by George

9 0 LAUGH? I NEARLY PAID MY
LICENCE FEE. Another expedition
to the wilder shores of comedy with

Coltrace, Bain, Gold and Sessions.

S 25 HORIZON: Global Village. What do
they make of To the Manor Born in

the villages of rural India? And are

the lives of the villagers likely to be
transformed by the communications
technology that has brought them
satellite television? Does such tech-

nology really have a vital role to

and the French Army officers in
Algeria became increasingly disillu-

sioned with de Gaulle’ * policies —
and how their dissatisfaction-led to
the founding in 1961 of the secret

anti-government organisation, the
OAS.

Cram Grama and JDlannid

BoultX^D^n^Tiolui Concerto
(AlbertSammons /RLPO/Sar-

short of time, money, and help. On
top of all this, his life has been
threatened. WIA follows a father’s

desperate attempts to retrieve his

stolen child.

9 9 QUINCY: Give Me Your Weak. Jack
Klugman as the forensic investiga-

tor, now embarking on an altruistic

play, as Mrs Gandhi believed, in the
future development of India?

10 15 FRANK DELANEY. Are today’s

male and female writers pursuing
different realities? Is there a gulf

between them? Fay Weldon and
Michele Roberts, Martin Amis and
Malcolm Bradbury swop thoughts.

10 50 NEW5NIGHT.
11 35 TOP GEAR RALLY REPORT. Wil-

liam Woollard with second-day
coverage of the RAC Lombard Rally,

live from Chester.

11 45 BUONGIORNO ITALIA: 10. The re-

run language course finds the right

words for festivals and festivities.

12 15 Close.

Peppard, George Hamilton, Sam Wana-
maker and Horst Bucholz. Made in 1979.

5 CHAMPIONSHIP SNOOKER. David Vine
with action and results from the day’s play
in the United Kingdom Championship at

the Guild Hall, Preston; Ted Lowe, Jack
Karnehm and Clive Everton the commen-
tators.

12 10 NEWS HEADLINES; weather; close.

Wales: S 30 pm Interval. 5 3S-S 58 Wales Today.
6 30-6 55 Grange Hill.

Scotland: 10 50-11 5 am Gloma Gochd.
Cartoon Time. 7 5-7 40 Open to Question.

tor, now embarking on an altruistic

crusade against the big pharmaceuti-
cal companies, as if he wasn't

already the alternative to sleeping

pills.

10 O' NEWS AT TEN; weather.

10 39 THE LATE NANCY IRVINCC Christ-

10 0 ST EiJtKWH kkB; Attack. Another
visit to the Boston teaching hospital

where security seems .helpless

against the continuing attacks by the
masked rapists, and poor Dr Ehrlich
finds his wife telling all the world,
about their honeymoon-

10 55 THE ELEVENTH HOUR: Unsuitable
for Children. Final programme in
the series in which actors portrayfhe
response of male interviewers to

questions about their masculinity,

with the focus now on childhood, and

iltrmr
iii

ven poems
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ina Raines, Marius Goring, Simon
williams lead the latest Hammer
House of Mystery and Suspense
thriller, about an anaemic bil-

lionaire who needs regular blood
transfusions from a very rare group
— and who wants his supplies on the

spot

11 55 THE BOUNDER: Raffles. Peter
Bowles as the amiable cad in another
re-run episode of the popular YTV
sitcom.

12 25 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Katharine
Whitehorn. Closedown.

attitudes.

11 55 CLOSE.
S4C: 1 9 pm Countdown. 1 38 Alice 2 6
FfenestrL 2 29 Yr Efeilliaid. 2 35 Daearyd-
diaeth 2 55 Egwyl 3 9 The Late, Late
Show. 4 9 A Plus 4. 4 30 Let’s Pariex
Frangiais. 4 45 Cadwgan. 5 9 Extern

DdirgeL 5 5 Ysgolonaeth. 5 38 The
Human Jungle. 6 30 Armwyl Angharad. 7 0

Newyddion Saitk 7 30 Arolwg. 8 0 Trea-
sure Hunt 9 0 Toni Gwynt 9 39 Y Byd ar
Bedwar. 19 9 Snwoer. 16 36 Just Sex 11 15
Gallery. 11 45 Karen Annstong 12 15 pm
Diwedd.

pitch; Stra-'
letters;steel-bandcom-

Anglia
As London. •

Anglia News.
Film: Stolen
Hours <1962;.

j

with Susan
Hayward.
The Young
Doctors.

!

AboutAnglia.
Peterborough
Country Music
Festival
As London.
Anglia Reports.
Cambridge Folk
Festival
The Streets of
San Francisco.
100 Years On;
close.

Moonlight (1956)

war drama with
Dirk Bogarde.
Marius Goring.

3 25 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 Central News.
7 0 As London.
10 35 Venture.
11 5 The Yellow

Rose.
12 5 Contact
12 25 Closedown.

6 30 Gardens forAIL
7 0 As London.
10 35 Hammer House

ofMystery and
Suspense: Paint
Me Murder.

11 55 News in French;
close.

7 § As London.
10 38 Paul McCart-

ney. The Man,
His Music, His
Movies.

11 0 TheWeek -

San Francisco.
12 0 Weather; dose.

Wales: As West except:
6 0 pm Wales at Six.
10 30 Exploration &
Adventure.

homa Crude
(1973) with Faye
Dunaway,John
Mills.

12 25 Company; close.

Me a Murder.

weather;

Tyne-Tees

12 0 Mission England
Going Places;
close.

Yorkshire

I A'] i IK* I

Granada

11 45 Casablanca.
12 45 Close.

South South-West

Channel

Central
6 25 As London.
1 20 Central News.
1 30 Film: 111 Met By

6 25 AsLondon.
1 20 Channel News.
1 30 Lunchtime live
2 0 Film; Melody

(1971)with‘Jack
Wild, Mark
Lester.

3 57 Puffing Pla(i)ce.

4 0 As London.
6 0 Channel Report

6 25 As London.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 We'Ll Meet

Again.
2 30 Scramble!
3 25 Granada

Reports News.
3 30 The Protectors.
4 0 AsLondon.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 6 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

6 38 Granada
Reports.

6 25 AsLondon.
1 20 HTVNews.
1 30 Film:The Iron

Mistress (1952),
with Alan Ladd,

0 25 AsLondon.
1 20 TVS News.
1 30 Afternoon Club.

1 32 Film: Amster-
dam AfTtir
(1967) with Wolf-

Virginia Mayo.
3 30 AsLondon.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 HTV News.
7 0 As London.
10 38 The River

Parrott
11 0 The Streets of

3 15 AfternoonClub.
3 27 Takethe High

Road.
4 0 AsLondon.
5 15 Sons andDaugh-

ters.

5 45 News.
6 0 Coast to Coast
6 40 AinnaiL
7 0 AsLondon.
10 30 Film: OLkla-

6 25 As London. •

1 29 TSW News.
1 30 Lunchtime Live.

2 0 Film: Melody
(1971) with Jack
Wild,Mark
Lester.

3 57 Gus Honeybun’s
Magic Birth-

days.
4 • AsLondon.
8 9 Today South-

west
6 39 Gardens for All
7 • AsLondon.

10 35 Hammer House
ofMysteryand
Suspense: Paint

AsLondon.
North-East
News; Look-
around.
The Electric
Theatre Show.
Film: Never
LookBack. With
RosamundJohn,
Hugh Sinclair.
Cartoon Time.
AsLondon.
Blockbusters.
News.
TheCop and the
Kid.
Northern Lifb.

AsLondon.
Briefing.
Autumn Gold
DartsMasters.

i AsLondon.
CalendarNews.
Film: 111 Met by
Moonlight
(1956).

News Head-
lines.

A CountryPrac-
tice.

As London.
Blockbusters.
News.
Calendar..
TheCalendar .

Fashion Show.
AsLondon.'
Calendar Com-
mentary.
Prisoner: Cell .

Block H.
Close. -

2 45 New Records. Wagner Overture;
Venusberg music from Tann-
hauser(BerlinPO/Earafmh):
Bach: Partita No Q (Andras Schiff,

piano); Located: Concerto,
grosso Op INo8— Christmas
Concerto (Pollsh’CQ/Maksynffukh
Howells: RhapsodyOp 17No 3
(Christopher Broadbent, organof
CoventryCathedral); Pen-
derecki: TeDeum (Soloists,
CracowChorus, Polish RO/Pen-
dereckfl.

4 55 News; Mainly for Pleasure.
6 39 Music ftor Organ (Kevin Bowyerl

Bach: Sonata in D minor; Hugh
Wood:CapriccioOp 8; Gyorgy
Ligeti: Two Studies.

7 15 Scottish Season: Orion.Three-act
operabyCavaELi,edited, realised
and translated byRaymond Lep-

World Service

pard. Sung in English withAnne
Howells (Diana). WIQard White

. <Vulcan), Ian Caley (Orion), Scott-
ish Opera Chorus and Orch, cond
RaymondLeppard.

8 10 Vico in HisTune. Talkabout 18th
centuryItalianphilosopher.

8 30 Orion. Act 2..-

' 9 20 TheLandofLostContenl Poetry
anthology.

9 49 OriomActSl
19 39 SimpleMinds. DrCoreyGood-

man and ProfColin Blakemoro
discuss thedevelopmentofa' •

single eggcellinto a complete
'

animal
11 8 RichteratAldeburgh Schubert -

. . - Sonata in B; Lis4t Sonata InB -

minor.
11 57 News.

BH

Incredible Flautists.
Today.

5 45 The
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engagements
will, AND- TRACEY. CAUntilla

SKEW.-fet

FACT
IT CANNOT
BE CURED
JT CANNOT

BE PREVENTED
ft can be controlled only by

proper treatment
More

,
research is required to

find a cure.

DIABETES
Join us » Help us * Support us

ART GALLERIES
& EXHIBITIONS

ATESE AMERICAN
STUDENT EXCHANGE

CREATIVE & MEDIA
RECRUITING?

Skilled Interviewer i Consultant
aH& Interviews, and prepares short

list.

Telephone 0IV788 0541

or write Box DL 38
The Guardian

Monday November 26 1984

SELF-CATERING UR

Visum

UK <anfedtB. tnd 14-20. to H«r
with US ramuy or rica-tem.

Summer . a nanUis. X vnar.

j;.r.-l4rh'ri,
,

V,r.v<A

MAUDLIHG-MONTAGU LTD (BtUldittil

js-ssskMR.. insurance warn. nr. rrro
Brw rrlMfUm.

.

GwtaPd. U.jg, Lojnryrr,"
MivM, Loniloa Wl. 0l'*H (MI5.

LEISURE
LIAAN THE ART al ibr wmlcrways vytth
Ann*

i VwiHri hurracthm Darks. Soul
_detail*. S3 Manor Co it*.

sl'm-m-e-r'

SjTKTi

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

You on? odtwd that when (waking charter flights to Greece you mart also

have registered accotnmodafioitrvvuchers booked for each raght pour

stay. Hut is a ruling by the Greek Cit'd .Atint ion Authority. Father, to

corner with these regulations could remit m pour being refused admission

into Greece or being asbed'to pay the .full scheduled! air fine fin- the return

journey.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any NemtUfB** raAiioi eu'fipi vwspniuiblli^ lur fhnm wno loar tnaoey over
vht tollaw of «oy Tnwl Cumpunv or Airline. If is up ly the reader to w*wt
lull fimuHiBl security to offered when u lliuM bcmklmi to owtto. An fKefl™
rheme to bebtu oriuntaed bv S17NWORLD TRAVEL. EPSOM. For a nominal
iff of tS Wto company trorWt* each client upon tonttW with a.Flight
Indemnity Boail w. hereby the Inxurer* nuaronirr Uio client m Instant
repayment ol up to £3.iHK> In thx unlikely event of the callapte of either
sunIVorin or ot any airline upon whim mt* book a client. Thu new style ci

Bagdint to nunphtaW itttlwln hi Sunivortd; it i» poaltlve move Ml the
direction of providina the Modem Day Traveller with complete naaocwl

security.

*** HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS ***
PERTH TOKYO FORT HEADLAND JOHANNESBURG

ViMjJViwiBfl YarM, berthed Spain.and in*in# nw 2-bed tantamr for
under £200 per seiiofm fiSf? jfsfoi**

Al VIDEO CLUB: VBB. BETA. Tele-
.

phone 9J7a nan 56S for lets I to.

NORTH YORK MOORS. Over 2og «e|I
caiartmt ratcuam In eimnat menwratwA caressJZConnor Holiday-. High Sfrert,
wave BMPton. «. VorKn. 075

LAKELAND
BALC0NV FLATS

Al BowneoK on Wlddemerr. Near
lake and shops. Choice of Um to
vleep S/9. Cot TV Mid video, bnort
break. (2 nighty mini from Nov 3;
XnuM and New Year |4 nlohra nr
Weekly). 1 983 tar It 1 now avuilablr.

Brorhum from -

BOWNESS H0UDAYS (Gj.

47A Quarry Elge. Windermere,
or T«l (0227) BHKL

PERTHKnm
BRISBANE
Adelaide
FT. MORESBY
MADANG
HONIARA
TOWNSVILLE
AUCKLAND
CHRISTCHURCH
HOBART
PEKINU
KAOHML'Nfi
MEDAN
RANGOONFL«WKA
OSAKA

TOKYO
OKINAWA
BANGKOK
SINGAPORE
K. LUMPUR
K. KINABALU
MANILA
TAIPF.I
PHliKLTCHANCMM
COLOMBO
BALI
nONG KONG
KUWAIT
CAIRO
ABU DHABI
JEDDAH
MIDDLE EAST

MIAMI
LOb A.YGELE*
BARBADOS
TORONTO
V ANCDUVER
MANZJNI
Lagos
NAIROBI
momb.ua
MONROVIA
ABIDJAN
Kir.ALL
DES SALAAM
ULONOWE
ULANTVKL
KATMANDU
KARACHI

For derails triepbooe

Fnhtter 2587
or write to 2 Fulmer China

.

_ Stoke Common Road, minx-r.
BOfhUWTMrtMWr* BL3 6HB.

THE BBSRAftA SCHOOL OF
INTENSIVE ESOTERIC

EDUCATION
invRen ipelMIMu fur ihe Drat sis
month roureM at CMabnlme House,
whirh begin on April I. 19HS and

October IV 1985

Presents
forChildrenmm ..Presents for,

^ Everyone
Set ot 24 puli length 71 non-tonic personausoj *.

colouring pencils presumed in a \
durable see-through gift waltel, Each
penal is embossed in BRIGHT GOLD

v ratis /V=yS3
FOIL with Mme rump Or message ‘^nosrrMF
(mas 20 tellers) a «/
Cash with order to MELF0RD LTD. P¥v
Dspi GA. - High Road, Loughton, w
Essex K31D4LT. (Delivery within 14 doyt») 'Details on other personalised
items please write or phone. 01-602 0156 lor ipaflei

Proepntu*, aPhltmian forms and
dMaib or anuinrr imruoucjun-y

reurwv rnxn ihr Swr«*r*
Chisboiro* House. Robrrlim.

. or Hattiefc. (Uxburcb.
Scotland. Tel (MS 088215.

iai
Si-t pTTj'

[iNi v raje
fc*w» fhs f mh

OPPORTUNITY FOR
y RETIRED

BUSINESSMAN
la in nUloVftotil UMiu* lur
rlf pattoBla.

VM-tihi at toral and m ,
axtrailounce needed n wall ah bncHMas
r. . .

exoerttoe
1

DL 44 The Guardian

TUITION

^/WORK FIRST, PLAY
a. LATER IN THE USjAN you a rradier. mini or atutfant
ouN'ISjMrv ol apaT If +6. CAMP

:

r ’AMERICA needs wni lor 9 Weeks fo
r.ttwh aportto-arta and.crafts m an

Ainertrsf. uiimner romo Benefits
-jnrliuft FREE return, flight. FREE
* 'ixwirtl. -wdiurnrairv and t wnk.i'
• CJi

, f«wn fuw* WriteWW to
u ? .. CAMP AMERICA.
w IT Owimi Gate LuiMon-SWr
*;./ or 1*1.01-589 3223 r-

mm

SHARE A.FLAT
WANDSWORTH. COMMON: ItNleprD-

iierson. QJR * Mlh m li*k

5^Tiuii_ io;#;: xii5 i>.f :m. inri ar-»?o

SESi Wumnd. prof nenug.lor air m
,';uiwl* shared Hot«a. 1)30 ma tad.

j,.,*!! a.nft fftd ^1-274 0&2*l Anil

rtlWEtT HILL. KUi.OiR IP cfl) hixm
:.\ia udiu. LuaiirdpA; ciBOont inci oj.

PENCILS
Mthctokto fUme printed m gold Earn
sal hi a ptosne mOa British made

12 Cotourfnp Pends — Steodttof 7*

non toxic. Only £21X1 Inc. Mp
12 HB PencOa— Steeddar V choose

Red. Green. Yellow. Blue or Brown
finish Only CUM me p&p.

12 Cdtottr Peno-^UdiwmHne nylon

Penlme Marian Only C2JS me. pip

lOtSMydoapeteh— manorbeck Itnot
flWgfrtod.

fiend enequeF.a wMI atmofa) mud
return adnen.

DECORPRIttT LTD.
Room Seventeen.
4 Northwold Road,
London NIB 7HR. ,

'OruiwRve *KetuMi* •Ontbomuto *)m»cHjnCi'
•NOW BOOKING NOV. -B4 UNTIL DEC. ’85*

'Also 1st Class and Also Club Claw*
• Around tile World Fares *

SUNW0RLD TRAVEL (EsL 1969 )

59 South Street Epsom. Sumy
Epsom (037271. 28097.27538/2521 3/41769/27 109

camel town
DURBAN
PT. ELIZABETH
EAST LONDON
BLOEMFONTEIN
KIMBERLEY
WINDHOEK
bulawavo
KINSHASA
LUBUMBASHI
KILIMANJARO
BUJUMBURA
MAURITIUS
SEYCHELLES _MADAGASCAR
HARARE
LUSAKA

BARGAIN BREAKS
TO ITALY
NEW YEAR

Depart Dec 28 & spend 4
nights In VENICE or
FLORENCE from only
£124 Inc Gatwick flights,

hotel, B/B plus transfers.
Forfurther details:

m\mi 01-267 4455
AfJL I’-til

FOLK GUITAR FOR BEGINNERS r^TTTaRTE^ TTrm
ow rtn

BARBADOS £31S
HARARE £265 CMS
SYDNEY £336 E542
LA £175 £295
NEW YORK £140 £262
TORONTO £155 £245

EALING TRAVEL
Ml emtht raids accwed

01-567 3152I8M 4080579. 8111 ABTA

WORLD WIDE FLIGHTS. Wni. n ilr-.il-
iMlhUM’’ Veu IUIIM- U* 81^1 -o-ri.il a —
J
aan.1 prlirs. Trv itollr-a Innraitr
Nru- ChiebH- sir^ei, Wl 01-402

•Kir ABTA IATA 1

STAMMAH ELCCTRIC STAIR tall litK
17'Unad siofivaMS. Buyer nawm.
U5D unv Trl Hmnndi Heeth
jfU-so«

TKiUTt lar d«> event- Chw. WariNhr
lim ilupus lm». all Tbt-atrr*. and

_ sports ol ofHie abi. DpJvw
THE TIMES. Tin* Perfect unwni.

urlwuat PBMhhed ijb ihr »»
ca^: BnaC. cUs

feists utf*n
;

.

7

1

a urtni. Lo»BHtg»: £130 ooi inri Ol-
- ’ 5S«*1 4525 •

SW 2; WF, OwR. Sow Hill, sr Tutu.
>Tlll}s*o.

~

-sfiar'e DI1K
TWICKBNMAli .A
*?'iniaae. riHO ^nu

. flhl yCki'Mif and air
.

guun m
•unaamu >cMU*ir unkw mu 7»aim«*

. rman Quant *IWW ue tor tonaa& pauawioMi euniAIN&alOEVlM m B|
V SSr •

-

neun Ownmd to M tna UaU youue ba-W lauee to vmaeaato tafiinu XI
firm c<und BaCon to*T loUBv IMU3
toeioo WW nm OOtof SMi (2* aearit lo# irw TYA’ enwaaae.airhe—evitodraiwtowa - •

’ wHMPOCT.cuuwWhg.onrrpwsT
Ml HJUIY.IKVON

.

« tor oMo'
Stycfn - emotowi ft«n0»«-

' to ttopry p-a

&&&& &• 257* '£? &• '£?& &• &'

LIGHT UP NATURALLY - SUNGRG-UFE/NULiTE UMPS
tv DECOHAIIVE PLANtGROw - UGHTiNG SIS ULbUMAfED HANGING fiARDENW (GOLD MRR0R FINISH) GREENHOUSE D1 V WrSHOP LIGHTMG KUS GLARE7 FREE. COLOUR BALANCED. DIFFUSED UGHf from NliUTE LAM’S

AvaiWde from SELFRD6E5 Garden Dept. (XXX) GARDEN CENTRES. ELEC
RETAIL SHOPS
Trade EhouMar 01-459 2836 R&XUM0N LTD- 118 ClMamonfi Roed. London NW2.
HAS. ORDER: 01-469 4130. EIRE AAJ SUPPLIES DUBLIN 876711

& & '&&» '& V? '&•&

»

GOLF
The iritlmeie <joH practice tad. w
effective and simple mat British and
World Patents are pending Novice or
Expert can now safely mt a ball in inetr

own garden using a wood or iron and
watch it's High! with coni rolled and
accurate re Iurn ready for the neni shot
from unique mal or tethered tee

FMeftty Golf Practice Set £9 SO
(me pip)

Please send Cheque PO fo

Fidelity. Leigh Road,
Oradford-on-Avon
WRs BA 15 2RQ
Tel (02218) 28701

48 hr Despatch Service

No quibble money back guarantee

$

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Telephone:

LONDON 01-278 2332
MANCHESTER 061-832 7200

BHTR^Ti i 2 i'l 1

4

JIStpS

A_et us send a gift of
/Champagne. Wine or

Spirits
.
nationally or

internationalfy

Phone
HOUSE OF WILKINS

on 0227 450671

PATCHWORK

STYLE GffT SET from

AMELIA MAY
Chhco Cushion Cawr ISklS wifh

pokaued hexagonal paiciwMXkabed
— plus matefunq Tidy Bag. 16x14

and?Seemed Sactwu
Cofouri- Wosr-. Bbe f>*wwi o* B'own
CompMaSu£7»incipip . .

AMELIAM*Y ACCESSORIES
4(» SnnehMi Lane

SouthKppwn, Hams S02 ?PA
% fAllow ?t darti

MOrVlaae.. SW14. Frnh tit atiar?

jrm i ^hsssn
eisgr

2RTtfiK
.nharr iww tllBortn. wl-

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,568

Hlafialrilfiafin

\w -
!
liJBff-'i

TAPESTRIES
and

VVallhaii Rings
from Ecuador
Umhuwer in

spectacular

Hanguiff. 3tol5f

£82*
Also hincbos from £1925

Wnulor daails in

NUXASOLCealnl Bwue.M Prisms
Street. Ru8rb«ter XI 6JD

TeL 041-236 9823

1 COUNTRY KITCHEN: EMBROIDERY KITS |
§ -ijSSESi ,IVorh “htwoidery ana quriting uver a Horai print ana creaie * e

2 p>aliy knehe'n co-oidmaies Aitraciiveiy packaged kits ^
* vE&eAzu PfOWde insiruciions and an materials reguiiea Range c
ft Includes: Kit A:TwoPlacemats;Kit BiTeacosy.KUC: $
1 Zfr&jSr Four Eggcoaies. Kit D: Ovengioves and g

8 . . .^ PmfiDfttor. £4.99 fnc p&p each ml To order slate fcitfs) and i
cdkmr (Krtcben red or blue pastel pmh or Dlue and Drown) your name £

5 and address aha send Together with a crossed cheque/PO. payable io ' 6
S' Oxford Mill Co Ltd. to Country Kitchen. Oxford MM. Herts Syfce. f
5 Burnley BB10 2HG.

0^M^«M^»»ia38>aiBg!BasaiBitnj4aaT»faa^aaoatMeia«a3iaa&3T

BEAimFUL BOTANY WOOL SHAWLS
The PerfectChristmas Gift £7.50 inc p&p

H
ut* (Sacoum on onto* of four or mom.

Our EMwls contain lace patterns drawn from

the ancient tradition of English Hand Frame
im&ng. Tho 45* sq. shawls are made from the

st ootsny wool auf finished to the highest

lards-

four range brings them fight up to date as the

i most versatile fashion accessory

Maw. -ange. black, write, cream, shark gray,

boroeaux. nutmeg, aviator Uua. msty lilac. New wild

shades: peacock, jade, lemon ice. raspberry.

- rvsvij AOCESS'VISA orders on 0332 367133 Ofoers despatched by

\ y'^V'.yr return. Gift wrapped and sen! direct for an exta TOp charge.

Y Send stamp for shade card and also Colour jumper leaflet.

ENXUAA, 12 SL PMd» Bwid, Pwfay PEI 3R$-

A DIARY WITH
A DIFFERENCE
The 1985 L'aiilpliJii iimimumues
diary jirlrodwci yuli iu 30
ciumauallies working in * unique
way id the field u£ education and
mental health.

Published by ihc public relallunx

m>up or the Caaphil! VUIace TruxL
ii roxte CL50 luclusiw*. from- The
Bookshop, Ballon Viltaae. l>aaby.

Wbilby. N. Toriei VQtl 3XJ

MENCAP SHOP
123 GOLDEN LANE. ECTV CRT.

01-253 9433

Cards, gifts, toys, bargain books

Help us to help people with a mental
handicap »

MOM-FRf
9-00 am to 6.00 pm

Credit cards accepted

Chx1stanas<^w
Holidays

»»»»»»»
Ss CHRISTMAS AT THE SS
to- CUFF HALL HOTEL xl.

V CKSTtM Bl.VB. SBiNKLPl. 10 W VJ
(jijuv a imltUMiar mum and /W im-odlj 'bnJIina.ia'HIms beaolitul SJL

7* mm'itwi Raoox wtih pn»ic t»Ut> y
. Emltonttoad cfom of mefu»i> uidw a rjrwd cdicruunmeau prufruiflie EC
?> * ii3%^ foil bojrd trciic £133 idHbmii- 4>
to,. MrreffimDK(0S83) BG2B28 Nl-

?S for raas broi'hi'Hk bJ»»»»»»»

ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE

of Maps knet Original.
Decorative. Topographical
and Caricature Prints from

1500 to 1900
Please send s-a.e

Mr Savilte
FOSTER CLOUGH
Hebden Bridge

West Yorkshire HX7 5Q2

LVUmNU U FUN FUR EVERYONE
FTO« THE VERY VOlINC

TO THE VERY OLD.
We haie Children* play feniil’iuwn
ndee leois, inokern. cool box** > nick

satks i furniture and sleepier toe* In

fiier M-Mythiiia for liwouldoonyj* AKi
emergency lichu hewina and coobmg
equipment Find out now by rnmiru! io

FREEWAY of CROYDON for value for

money, freedom holidays vs-ttb all your
romfons in mind

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME
ROCKINGHAM GARDEN CENTRE.
WiddM Way. IHT Parley Way (33i

Croydon. Tel 8I-CB0 SSSL
Attest BarttotML rah ar firtiL MaH Mir.

AUSTIiALIA-NZ
fnr Lmi Xpn Idltolx CTlieov lure. NA‘

rr<srl. 45 RaiKJil Slr*rl. Wl Tel Ot
4 oi«

BARGAINS WORLDWIDE TRAVEL.Km urKi-s fr liurfl t4u9 norihOeaii
LSJO Un L^MB Frankfiirl
£05 IVi-wmaa T, i oi-HU 2*n.

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Ji< hilN todiriitii Har.ir- I Mr Dakar
wuf al! AIrH3 Krv Irairl, ful Hod
Ll»n M. WC1 01 -405 1 495 ABTA

ANY FLIGHT, ANYWHERE LIN
TRAVEL. ABTA bonilrd ewiil 01-
^7«^ YOA4 \I-hi.-viI «*-ft

LOWEST AIR FARES. Hitetumfuiii
Tidurl AIITA l>| S.1A 8682

XMAS AND NEWYEAR
EXTRA FLIGHTS
* ALICANTE * EILAT
a FARO * MALAGA

TENERIFE
TEL AVIV

Novumbet.'December special otters to

aH European dsslinstiona.

Flights from Only £49
* r-ee infarniKiOffjf discount cam
Subiec t io A Tar r.+’ere applicable

Ticket 1
CentreA
01-9356522
MMMVLHBW LME^ LONDON Wl

SUPERIOR SERVICE
I SCOI-NT SAVINGS-
kpL'f.lAL OFF ELKS

LcdKlun io o’h
IKANKMIRT £4<< J

C.AIKII £135 i!

NAIKOUI E3IY V
IO HI RC £*475 *<

I *t;oe> £220 L.

til l HI till 5 CL...
MtMHAV £21 5 £3-0
KARACHI £155 £26j
KArilMAMUli £345 £43n
RANr.KOK £195 £345
KCALA I I MPL1R £215 £390
NFVV YORK £129 £2IiR
I ' ANl.El.Fk £335 £395
SYDNEY £365 £610

I All prkrs luily Inclusive)
SI'N < KAND TRAVEL LTD
21 Swallow Sr. Pfrradilly Wl

Te| 01-437 S4B3 '

<11-437 0537/5417/5943.

FAR EAST. MIDDLE EAST. America
and Miirldwlue N-hrduled and clutrtrr
I li'ihto available Thorn Travel. O I >349
4011 ABTA ' IATA.

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DBLH1. USA. Far
T-irei. ivni Alrn-H. Harare, 4UM./N7
Prlnij Travel. 01-499 7203.

MALAGA CANARIES. Telephone 01-
441 llll

LOW FARES UuPhluble rn* i vale. 48 CHEAP .FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE.
Mar.i.it-I VI W| SHU T9JH B'rnrrt Hdvraarkel Travel. 01-930 136*

c

H

Kv^Tek,
1

' f'ra awSuaSaF'E
‘ Hl’" LANZAROTE. TUNISIA. WAVKkr Fit*.LxpreiM iravel 01 -43** 2H44 hO»e|. apt* villas. 01-441 0122.

ANY PLACE. ANY TIME. AMY FANE.
The title* enire 01-390 7888 l!S Pa^sTF^u. PiiZ AUrante

Hrt/a. Bai-relona.
s Madrid. Rome

Milan. Napt*“i. Venue. .
Altoea-,

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8255 Herlm.’
Xunth. CMUna. Muaiib- Fraokfan.
Herlm. Oslo. Stockholm Bommi
Miami NY. L.A SL

,
pil« mail

mauv more 0l-b3l 4*?7 / 631 3003
XIANlierH HOLIIMVS

NOVEMBER. DECEMBER HUty Hall
ildv*. l liunrs Irian tajj HotKtay*; Irum
£89 tlhfrl*. Apanments ro Tenanfe
La* Palma™ Lanznraie. uaiana. Ali-
cauie, Palm. I Wfrt tree Imurance
Maudeer HulMav*. 01-651 5005.

USA USA HHi^ or
bdPMinjMiraa. L'NIGLOBE Travel- 01-

7*4 5*f59
ATHENS: WEEKLY DEPARTURES from- w -402

BARGAIM FARES. Imonbul. USA. Bona
Kuna, ttiro. Nairobi. Jo'bura A

_ ww Uje-Sireuyvftjir. 01-629 2B79.
C.G.

,
HOLIDAYS. 01-734 9746

Warfdttldr rtiac-ouut tare-..
ARTA-ATOL.

SAVE £££s Australia .- New Zealand.
USA. omada For.Eoai, Aim and
worldwide. Tel 01-573 6465.

SOUTH AMERICA: law COM. tlitouv
_ ‘kJjrdMied »|rU'5^. J LA. 01-747 3108
DISCOUNT FARES W'WIPE. Jupiter

•Jl UmwatSI . Wl. 01-754 IB 12.
SPAIN, VILLAS. Apanmenbi »od

Motel-.- HnMluak. 01-629 4785.
FRANKFURT. ROME, ATHENS. Fr

£p9- ijjiirwhfwl Tyi. 01-454 4326.
FLIGHTS ANYWHERE. 01-370 0444

LATIN AMERICA: I lulldot Jouruey-
-anail oruuue it.A 01-747 5108-

B
SPECIAL INTEREST

HOLIDAYS

AUSTRALIA. Hume and car rxilnume
hulhlaVN 0242 518055-

XMAS BREAKS
scn.tr ISLES. Bum. vour Winter Break

ihiw mciixllna Xniaa at Ntirnumdy
Hotel, sr Mari' -

*. SAE Drartmr*: J-
TtKanae. 0720 '2773

LAKELAND

GRAMMAR HOTEL
CARTMEL

GrangB-ovorSands. Cumbria '

4 dwk Lake Wlndomtofo
Coma told relax wsh U8 W a taw days Mina me Chrmanaa rush

BARGAIN BREAKS
During November and ttecamtor

* Any 3 nay* £52. * Any 2 days C37- » Runty taons HZ5
By Chraunn you b be fully revived. W pm entoy ooi

SUPER CHRISTMAS 4 DAY BREAKS
£M23 pel person extra days upto Mow Veer'd £w C22 perpanan. including Caned

Buftai md Dance £37

Coma io our small irrendiyhoW tot in the beautiful vaUey of Cartrael We nave 12

rooma oMh vdlii own bath. teoanaUng tecJWJw. TVkwhgawnd rasidanB lotangeMih

log liras and cocktail bat An ideal base for a golfing hotoev — B >««w 01 courses

vmtim easy reach

aa 2-star SAE or Tel:(044854)367

XMAS RISOUL
Only one Cuu4»n> offera *bta lahMiwr*

riaast. tpfrtlMr with 184 ksm m *»»>
Otate. tree *kl ouide and a cboic* ot pWte
roono catered or *e«-caiered *d*rt-
mepia. Xtnas erasietdlity for ..aeyeral of
our.rtunxi Rtwwj-1 xbmb price* 1pm
£109 tosadil. £149 imrL TOf for detefb.
for our tree Video i£S dep> or our
brorhurc tbat features lire van best in

the Southern Alto-

Skxl SUNNED
4-6 Manor Mount. London SE2J SPZ.
London 01*699 9999 or Mamllesiier 041*

854 701 1 1 24 boiiral. ATOL 1765

A CAREER IN NATURAL
HEALTH & FITNESS

Tram to prulevulonal uandtrd tar a
career in Ihe rapidly expand!no
world ol nalurul IxtoUUl and Uinta*
• DIPLOMA LV NATURAL
THERAPIES. Fid! time MM year
(uiuv in inter-related ttaaraptea.

- HEALTH ANU SPORTS CENTRE
niPLCJMA. Full Obk three
ireiintiw course. Wei«M and Arro-
bs irtmdfty- Therapeutic mas-
saw;. sports injuries, diet. etc.

• OIPLOMA IN AROMA-
THERAPY. REFLEXOLOGY
MASSAGE, and many others

Details tram:

MARIA KAWOBTH CENTRE
iG>. Smuil burah, Beare Green

Tel 0506 712075^11780

CELESTIAL SCHOOL OF
BEAUTICIANS' TRAINING

LONDON Wl
Ueirnty Therapy
Anawawnpy

Part time and eeaninq trainiiw. Fete
payable by instalment durinu
gouthB. Rccomtocd diploma on

eowpletfoa.
Tel Sister Hmbw

01-778 17 18

62 MARYLEBONE LANE
LONDON W

” -Y HERBAL. Cruelty free Skmtare
PrcidtKU1 fur iiurmul wni problem ,x£ln

I Eruslrale. - or Doonesbury

imnom, am,mm
(txx'f&mi mstumm-
jmmemt mms&m

( • k 't - 1 < ^mwt r < : j
1 1

1

if

l>f ripi

1 1 liTw 1T1 V'/ ; . 1

1

llrMIl . J f.Mil k‘

nyfii i--

r.i I ! '-f&A * I f 1 : 1

1

u I p IPauIo;l0Deflme;2O

cuddled Iris Dmnu 1 Speak out 2 Mure; STaJ^f
monaommts (7i .-.Hoine.wttBpulej^.5^frMtiboii€i; 8 Rank
TV recorder ; : ootsider»:7 So aa^all of Us; l2 Gwnptfou;
etfr(®;

T ~ ' .
"

‘.v I5 0aress; 38 PSwr. ...

RfCKamiAsrsmysm
rvBfmcm9MU5WR.cfimtmmmmm.mmom-
ffWAmwesnm-Jtewr
toRGmmmz&mmtr

llSBil
Steve Bel! is ill, but should be back soon



Labour

struggles

to quell

benefit

cut feud

NUM says few face-workers returning
Heseltine

denies

By Ian Aitken,
Political Editor

By John Ardill, the surface and the under- of its nine pits, ffighmoor, this that unions which. want to help is no question that this- union there are 51,725 at work. ' We
I

Labour Correspondent ground roadways to allow safe week. — and the TUC has asked for has never been involved in will' stand by those figures”-

Few of the miners returning access to coal faces. The production picture ra loans of £150,000 a week to acts of violence." But difleren- " Details will be announced
to wo* are face-workers, the ISr Heathfield, who spent the areas is: Arkwright, one meet NUM overheads — have tiatmg dearly, between that fgday of an appeal to the pub- rfLyiV/
NUM general secretary, Mr Pe- yesterday morning with leaders face in full proauction ; to resort to this' sort of and what happened on picket -for funds to give' striking C7
ter Heathfield, claimed yester- of striking face-workers In Der- Bolsover. one in full produc- strategem to keep the money lines, he said:* I will not sab- minors a "Christmas bonus.** . «
day. Whereas about a third of byshire — where he was for- tion, two faces m part proauc- out of the hands of scribe in anywhyto tandem- a petition will be published by --*%
the colliery labour force meriy area secretary — said tion; Shirebrook, two in full sequestrators.

_ nation of miners who have advertisement in the Guardian g* II IB I
worked at .the face, the propor- the board’s campaign to get production, one in part produc- > ~

CoiuainrathK. *n> #«. been demonstrating on picket and the Dally Mirror tomor- v
tion of face-workers among men back to the pits was not tion, one in preparation; BiiBdnrtl£nSS?iv Mr in lines for the right to work, row* -with 150 names, headed
those going back was probably working. He forecast that the Markham, two m fullprc^uc-

sSd y£- Tm “ &eir Crime •• -byMr Nell- Kinnock and other
no more than 10 to la per number would fall oft, m spite tion, two in part production,

te
3L h our. men and women on

.
the Labour leaders, three Liberal fl

cent, he said. Face-workers of the board's “bribes” whidi two in preparation; Whitewell, Se f^^Tfnr Mr
q^?^ Picket lincs demonstrating for Stwoand possibly more V&V/JLV/Ak^-'

were also under-represented in now include the promise of up one in full production and two j. i* mwrtl w the right to work have been bishops, a number of peers.
Nottinghamshire, where the of £175 on account of last m preparation : Warsop, two in

ovlr monpv in subjected to the utmost brutal- personalities from sport R navid FairhaU
majority of miners have year’s 5J2 per cent pay offer, full production and two inrjSrJi ity by the police state.**

.
,

. Sd sh^usintts.
‘ By David tairna

isnvbari IKiMiahMit tha atribA uhiAh tYu» tmfrwv has Tint WMWiMtihn uUS Wdjt
CuLLlu De again St the *_ AimiMMn&nt nMttlnnfcc ... iThn SCCIluncai tflitor

• worked throughout the strike, which the .unton has not preparation.
Senior opposition leaders

j
he added. accepted. Mr HeatMr Heathfield would not

.
As disagreement continues

over the number of miners re-
eS mainly from

.

W« ^
were doing their utmost yester- An NCB spokesman said last The NCB spokesman said comment on weekend press re- Mr scareill yesterday dissoti- . turning to work; the -NCB said "**5? SiL forced him to
day to head off more internal night that miners were going that output in Nottinghamshire ports that he and the NUM ated the NUM from attacks on yesterday that it estimated remonse

cost
f . „ e\vn

Labour Party feuding over the back in the right mix of skills was between 25 and 30 per president, Mr Arthur Scargill, working miners’ houses. Re- more than 55,000 NUM mem- IjLrSwi to sent to
order a defence r

f
ue

v
late .night demonstration by to enable production to take rent down on normal, solely were being handed suitcases peatlng comments made at a bers were not on strike. 2°

Ao-ainct Pit more drastic than the nou rv

leftwincr MPs whfrh forph< the ntano <k nrltnesupri hv the fiftth rim* trt (he Avf-riimp hsn whirh full of thruicanrfc: nf nniinris in rallw «n Snfuwriav Vo said hi* ' csM m Women AgaLuac ru
„ ___

The demonstration, led by ,n startle production were ueroysmre area expected to neip Keep uae num going, union woiua subscribe to at- snake, taking mto account Did cot

Mr Eric Heffer. MP for Wal- caused- by the need to prepare start production at the seventh There is little doubt, however, tacks on people’s houses. There workshops and coke works, and page 2.

too, last Wednesday was in —
protest against a £1 rise in the
sum deducted from benefits Tfc • g* at * p

Thip?S
f^eS0

tii?soc3 xvllSSlBi IHSV 01101" Noise Ol
"Services Secretary, Mr Norman \

**

missile freeze 'quietest
yesterday that the party l - . . _ _
leader, Mr Neil Kinnock, was ohin cin Lrc*

7

likely to be under any serious Continued from page one the Pershings and cruise mis- OlliU feJJJLiVQ
pressure to reopen the dispute invnw riles began arriving on euro- *-

on bis return from Moscow Pean soiL There will be "no •

later this week bat a new ax-
ft the ne^trtStine moratorium on the deployment I PVT^pHlTlATIWe3&\*&v2£t- SS^^hS JSSffl <s™*" — he

t

expeampa
TTiose who led it evidently rvneva

6 T^e US and Soviet Union,
stung by the accusation that delicate mechanism of Geneva, however, appear to be closer By Alan Travis

rowdyism had diverted public In a move which appears to some kind of understanding a GOVERNMENT research
attention from the real issue, .certain to reassure the USs jn the sphere of anti-satellite expedition to the Indian
claimed that they hod not been European allies that the Rea- weapons. There were strong Ocean has had to he can-
informed in advance that the gan' Administration is serious hints from Mr MeFarlane that celled fc«*eause a shh> hailed
party was officially seeking a about the renewed talks, how- the SecretxaTy of State, Mr a<i the quietest in the world
statement on the matter. Had ever. Mr MeFarlane made it Shultz, might oSer such a halt turned out to ba too coisv
they been told, it was said. Mr plain that Mr Paul NiUe, the on space testing when he I

r,.,.
Michael Meacher, shadow 77-year-old negotiator in the meets Mr Gromyko to set the
social services secretary, would intermediate-range missile agenda for new detailed arms otus-iu Jr

1"
,

l

*J
r "”““1

have been allowed to question talks, was a leading candidate controlled tallcs.
Mqmaimew at a cost or

Mr Fowler before the prqjest for the job of special envoy or " After negotiations, we nas been de-

began. chief negotiator. believed that mutual restraints S^ue
to,iJ^reJ^n

Shadow ministers insisted Mr Nitze is “ preeminently are in order." Mr MeFarlane rao
J
,Uls because when it got

that the rebels had been in- qualified " for the job, Mr said. cscess noise from
formed well in advance. Many MeFarlane said on American Mr MeFarlane charged that ,ls

.
p
^?i

K‘Ucn' apsc* rensitive

Noise of

'quietest

ship sinks’

expedition.

By Alan Travis

A GOVERNMENT research

auauup jvaiwiw Mvbw*»Mhvi nu uiuiuvlu vu mti uiv tve n i.. .

y. would intermediate-range missile agenda for new detailed arms HSSm I £TiLj“
question talks, was a leading candidate controlled talks.

Shlpaollders at a east of

prqjest for the job of special envoy or “ After negotiations, we r'ui ^llil0X has been de-

rhief neentiator. flint mutual mctraintB “5Cd for more than nine

had decided to allow the state- television, noting that he was ’ reports that the Penauon was scientific equipment aboard,

inent to be delivered, it is now among two or three ** senior seeking to obstruct the new The Darwin was named by
claimed, only to be upstaged statesmen ” being sounded out ooening with the Soviet Union Prince Charles in a ebam-
by Mr Heffer. Mr Dennis Skin- for the post. were " absurd.” He said that pagne eeror^ony on February
ner, MP for Bolsover. and The military commentator the US had completed 85 per 128 but the Natural Enviroc-
others. for Tass, who appeared live cent of its work on a bargain- neat Research Council has
But Mr Roy Hattersley, from Moscow on the same pro- ing position on space systems yet to accept delivery,

standing in for Mr Kinnock as gramme, also appeared to be and that key positions had •• »• is th* quietest ship in
his deputy, successfully plead- unimpressed with the morato- been agreed on tbe intermedi- the world,” said a NEEC
ed for the argument to stop, rium idea. Mr Vladimir ate-range and strategic arms spokesman yesLerday “Erillsh
He said that the demonstration Borgachev told American view- talks. He acknowledged that Shipbuilders were working in
had been no more than a side- ers that the Kremlin had taken there were different views, zn area that has not been
show and should not be al- a decision to end its halt on but these *• were only bad if it tried before The propellers
lowed to divert attention from European deployments when leads to paralysis.” cri. nE a r.ew design
the substance of Mr Fowler’s —

Bnd ntUarlunatcly they cade
announcement -w-^ t • 1 1 <• « too much noise and were In-

CBI jobs loss forecast
cabinet had decided to seek an tic readings. There were
emergency debate on what it Continued from page one this year despite the impact of other noise problems con-

tha minarc 1 c(ril-o nnH q f.. iU. 1.1

;
•

U'.*-- -|VTv 4'-:,

saw as a move to dock the
e , t ^ altered

the miners’ strite - and a simi- cerning the laboratoriesajHHibs rr :: — -
APSSsVs ss^&isws&js sittSysraa
television screens-

workforce
bound from the miners strike, cocst to Falmouth Tot fur-

It is an esoteric dispute
worDorce

' before slackening to 1.8 per thor work
which may well have a certain The CBI is more optimistic cent in 1986 and 2.3 per cent The Darwin was due to de- PONDERING PEACE : Monsignor Bruce . Kent at the conference.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,094 Willie Hamilton

universities end two govern- V4_>' -A. \J j

meet rcsoarch institutes.

The director of NSRCs By Paul Brown
scientific services, Bar Brian Tbs Cauipai{

CND to tighten union link

• said at the weekend. “There i-

mwh— jjq need to do so and I ha« -

no intention of doing so.
’

In support, ministry officials

suggested that reports of -

new review were no more tlian

a confused reflection of th?

department's annual Jong-tero

costing exercise.

This always takes place at

this time of year to reconcile

the individual armed ssrvic-.-;

10-year expenditure forectsis

wiui the annual budgets ect::-

ally agreed with the Treasury.

It 'invariably involves the ser-

vices asking for more money
than is available. The ne::l

stage uow under way in Horse

Guards Avenue is to trim mil-

itary projects accordingly.

An overall figure for rent

year's defence budget he*

been published — £1S,0£0 mil-

lion, which is more than £l,(lCaJ

million above this year's fig-

ure. Beyond that, no forecaits

have been published, except

that the Government has sr.id

that after 1SS5/6 it will s*
longer be bound by its

commitment to increase mili-

tary expenditure by 3 per cent
in real terms, after allowing
for inflation.

Mr Heseltine has net
seriously attempted tn defend
the 3 per cent growth target
beyond next year, lie known,
as do the service chiefs, that,
largely thanks to the Falkland
war, the defence department
has had an extremely easy ride
over the past few years.

Between 1979 and 19S4 Brit-

ain’s military expenditure in-

creased by nearly oac-fifth in
real terms. while other
budgets were being cut to the
bone in Mrs Thatcher’s rigor-

ous campaign to control pub:!..-

spending.

Each of the armed forces. £

:

lust the Royal Navy.
shared in the Falkland? bonu.\
Now the reckoning has cc-.v..

because even a growing
budget cannot keen pace with
the relentless cost inflation o«

ercace. the high tevhr.alev- modern
Picture by Don ilcFhee weapons required. This is e.-p'-

c'ali’." tree wkerv* advanced
eJecircnics are involved, fir

7* lur/n t-ss~7-lo. vrltii the na-.y's r: .v

J. Jq « i- La.

g

j torpedoes, the a.Try's ha '.*!•-

fi.-M fo-imunjc?. rv.i th?

The Campaign for Nuclear its own
JANUS The contraTCTsial auli-monar- Ede. said : "W.ta., thfe Djy^eeL conference yen- cleor
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the British- class structure.

Whale dimmed

1C5 days’ scientific research VU JL u.vO
at soi
A British Shipbuilders Continued from page one

Grants issue rekindles Tory revolt

_
The final resting place o: the due to proiieas In the pro- supposed to be the

50-ton, 40-foot whale which was ~-?I!er derigu: “ TYe buy in for banana skins, yet
washed up on the bcadj at Bes- ike pro-scilrrs and simply iu- failed to soot this one.

programme. women including, a demonstra- to CND's llO-member council learn from his predecessor's
place after mistakes by refusing wherever

in had been " possible to commit himself to
15 monlbs. g-* , • 1’ • 11 m i> long-term projects until ? -'

fic research CJlTcimts issue rekindles Tory ffGVOii The*
5,

Tridcnt
fL

n-jclc*ar

e

mSk-
submarice programme is an

Shinhuiltiera Continued from page one colleagues claim however, that catching loose balls has virtu- exception, nit in technical cc-
sterday that tee overseeing the cuts. Poor the issue was hidden from ally ceased to operate. counting terms, but because it

y bad been Willie, it is being said, was them by the much bigger row What is more, the money represents a whole policy tu
In the pro- supposed to be the minister over housing and construction likely to be saved by the stu- which the Government is
We buy in for banana skins, yet signally spending which the Chancellor dents charge or from the at- deeply and publicly committed,
d simply in- failed to soot this one. last tempt to cut the Foreicn Of- The Defrnpp ™u«_tempt to cut the Foreign Of- The Defence Minister's polit-

flee budget are so small as to ieal opponents will fcp watch-
be out of all proportion ing closely to se? whether he
The more optimistic of the can now do his trimmin" Vith-

critics expect to see gome radi- out threatening this "sacred
cal changes cow.

ACROSS
1 Spirit of Guardian tee-ofl?

(111.

9 Pay another call about six’*

It’s not usual t").

10 Put into words with basic

17).

11 Play headless Hairy queen
in “Land ofHope" (9).

32 Travel in error aboard big

ship (5k

33 Lapse in model epitaph (41.

24 Dress accessory the French
church seize upon (4. 6>.

16 Fair person to decide what
convicts get? (6, 4j-

19 Girl putting one over
* master (4>-

21 Soldier’s recall of mother s

letter (S).

22 Foreshadow a silent tear

perhaps 19).

*»4 Record lets one modify
1

what Paul wrote (7).

25 Dang! The German s hol-

ding a pistol (4-3).

26 Way out “flying saucer 1

topee (6, 5).

rSV l(J ’[3 I?: n S £3^5*
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1

DOWN
1 Hoarding for example read-

ing: “St Ives — it makes a
change" lll.-K

2 At university a group of
people seem disturbed...

(5)

.
.

3 .. to see foreign article

about cycle building (7).

4 Repeat rite carried out
before Greek goddess ot

mischief fl).

5 Gold coin found m cake (8).

6 Unchangeable, figure in

familiar emotional tangle

<7,ffj.
, ,

7 Fungal disease found by
doctor on Tory's back (3. 3i,

8 Money-lender s employee
going round old city ft!).

35 Fictitious Italian, haring
nervous twitch? (8).

36 Bill for one sending a letter

(6)

.

17 Lead at snooker contrived

to seem like a criminal
offence (5-2).

18 Not so smooth for hooligan
before queen (7).

20 Writer of austere sound (Si.

23 To diet is acceptable to

some African peoples (51.

Solution tomorrow

SOLUTION (left) TO PRIZE
PUZZLE No. 17.087

Winner of this week's £20
prize is Mrs Mary Davies, of
.Meadow View. Slacbsford,
Old Burkcnham. Norfolk.

Runners-up (£10 book token
each) are: Ms P. Jones, or 58
Holmewood Gardens. Tulse
Hill. London SW2; Mrs M. S.
Biggs, nf Manor Cottage, Pep-
pard. Henley-on-Thames: and
Airs A. Gilzean. of I Leighton
Road, finaivlCi Bristol.

Scattered
showers

AROUND THE WORLD
UnCH-TlUZ RSP0MIS

TROUGHS of low pressure will

approach NW areas.

Landau, SE ami Cart S Enalmd. E JtonHa,
Ulianas. QunoeJ hlands: Rather draft,
scanned Steven. Brighter. buuUt dry Ulcr.
Wind NW. beccfflinq SW. mcderaie. Ha
temc 8-10C 14&-&0F).

E. Cent N 3*d K Eagltei Baricn. Edte-
bunUl, Dcofc*. Abtafera: Rather deudj al
I.m »iUr rata in places. Brighter a*J
masift dry later. Wind N. qwferate to fresh,
beramjag SW, moderate. Mu 5-7C (41-
45F).

SW nd NW CnaUM. Waleu Stray periods,

showers Cyint) oot Wind NW. bscwjlog SW.
moderate. Uax 1-11C (43-fiZFI.

Lair District, Ida al »«. SW and NW
Scotbod. CLE39V. Cent HbtMmas. Ar^ll,
N Ircnw Sum? penedt. isolated shwen
drinq oot. hecomnq clnudr. rain titer. •

Wind S to SW. moderate increidnq fresh
to sticiKL Mu 8-9C (4v-4BF).

Korar Firth. NE ScaUand. Ortan. Stet-
Jand: Otostle dry. 5BBn7 intervals. Wind N.
light teaming S. moderate In fresh, tlae
7-BC (45-46F

I

(fartMfc. Rain, heavy at Uibm. smadmo
}a all tarts. BrlqMer vcilher eiih sheners
tailnfiKi to all arras uupt SE. UlM.
Ukb umperatMC returntao to Bear normal.
Windy m most olxes.

UGflTlNG-UP TIMES
Belfast . • . d.33 nm to 7 at, as
BimiMbE*

.. tun tt 7.T8 am
B'irtol 4.39 cm to 7 17 ot
Glasgow . .. a .25 pm to 7.45 am
UaJrn

. 4J»R pm la 7 07 an
Manchester 4.Z8 mn to 7 75 am
Nnre»tie

. 4 1R pm u 7.31 am
Nottlindum 4.27 tan to 7.18 am

HIGB-ITDE TABLE
London Bridge .. . 3.38 cm . S CO not

Aixcta s
Alum S
Anuria F

'

ASrao s '

P.'iuria S
BrseJos S
Esiaih C

'

Boinrt F

'

E?rltn C '

Bianltz C
Gtmlnotam C
B» <-u S
Birdrut F
Bmlo-ra C
Blrtnl R
B-tra?ls r
arijjast F
Cain C
Crr* Turn S

Carta S ‘

Btfll1! _ F
DVrrerTflt S
ETlnbanh C
Pwo S '

Flam F
Frsfttart F '

Funfal F

I

Reaen c i

Rlfcnlbr S
Gtesrw R
Hthlriki C
Her* Kmn s
IretsteKfi C
hhotel S '

Kondri S
lomn S '

Lee FiteOS S
UsteD C

C, cfe&dn
Sa. snow.

Lauree F 11
London C VI
Lorcstaoni C 10
tlr+ft F 12
U-.rtita 5 IS i

HiSvta S IS i

dti S 22
'

Hnrttslcr S 9
Mdterau 5 27
r.lostte* Sfl 1 .

Qssleh » S 12
arlreM F 23
Bads F 13 i

N-vcastte F 9 ,

New Delta 5 21
«!=o S 19
Cwlo C 15
Oslo C 3
Psris C 13

s c
P=r» F 23
Peams F 11
P-etHA F -1
Wrens S 19
Rhn.ft S 25
Rwes F 19
Siltrtara F 11

S 11
srattta R B
Ftr>steu»a F 11

IVeillurtEa F IS
Zsldi C Tl

R. rabu S, sob

AROUND BRITAIN
_ Reports for the 24 hours ended 6 pa
Satordar:

Sufr- Uax
sMne faijr Inno Weather

ENOJWD AND WAITS
" C F

J***
Lmdon . . . 31 .03 13 55 Showers pm
Birmingham . 4.6 .27 10 50 lowers ptn
Bristol . 1.7 .43 10 50 Stocrrs
Cardiff . 1.2 .35 11 52 Shows
Anajeser 43 — 12 54 Sway
EUcfcaol . 4J .09 11 52 Showers
Manchester . . 1.6 .03 10 50 Bngbl
NoUin'dam.. . 5.6 .-13 10 50 Showers
Newcaslle.. 5.0 — 10 50 Sumy
Carlisle 2-5 .06 9 48 Showers

EAST COAST
Sartaraflh .1.6 — 9 48 Ctondy
Bridlington... . 4.0 — 10 50 Sannr
Cromer 73 33 10 OT Sunny
L mum toft ... . 5.7 .67 n S Stowy
Cfoctmi 43 .a 12 54 Stmny am

’ » » 55 Wflht
SOUTH COAST
Hastings * .37 13 55 (tain tun
Earth aoine ... 2.3 .19 13 55 Showers

.

Brktftnn .
“ .33 12 54 Showers

Worthtoo ... 4.1 .44 13 55 Stems pm
hognor Regis.. 3.6 .£0 13 55 Showers
Siolhsea ... . 4.8 2 13 55 5flmy
Eoumenionlh. 4.4 .20 13 55 Showgrc
Pwle « .16 14 57 Showers
Swanage 4J 28 13 55 Sunsets am
WermnnUr 3.4 J5 13 55 BrUdit
Ermouth ... 4 9 .15 13 55 Sannr
Teiqnnwrlfe. 3.6 .10 13 55 Showers
Tonnay . D.4 .13 13 55 Stevms
Pnuanee 4.0 Jl 13 55 Bright
Jmef S ? -29 13 55 Show

21 .M 14 57 Rain um
WEST COAST
WK or SC1II1 3 7 .19 12 54 Stowers
Neroar . . 33 .30 13 53 Stevrere
Iffrumbe-. 1.7 .64 12 54 Rain

Tenby. . .

Ccfvrvn Bay
SmhporL.

3.8 JO 12 54 Stowers
3J. .02 11 52 Bright gm
3.8 .08 10 50 Sltwrfi pm
3.6 — 10 50 Ckxrdyhtartcunbe..' ..* 3 .b — So 50 ctoody

DTOolas . 33 .— 9 48 Suany

Prestwick....
gfasgmnT™
Stmwewar ..

LHWlCfc.
wi«k...:. ...

fEXkr:
St Asdrem.
Edinterah....
NOITHERN
Belfast.. . .

— 0.6 13 6 43 powers pm
2.9 .08 9 48 Shtmers pm

. 2.3 ,25 9 48 Shewmr
1.6 ’ .18 10- 50 Showers1.6 ' .18 10- OT Showers
02 -a. SAsstewers36/45 Showers
1.0 32 9 48 Stowers.
0.9 — 9 48 Stocwrt
2.8 — 9 48 Bright

. . 0.9 — 9 48 Steoert

- i-l
“ 5 g B right

3-2 ^ 2 « sh°w-fs -

IRELAND ^
. 6.0 .03 a 46 Showers pm

Poole
SWanzge
Wnwnitli. ..

.

EmHoHUi...
.TetgomoirUi ...

Tnrnuu
Penance
Jersey.
Ceemsey.
ygn- COAST

Ilfracombe.'.'.:'
Tenty

l£K!J
,a3r '

MorecndM......
Deogtas

Reports for the 24 Intis ended 6 na

Suuuf’Atm WALES
London

Ii .o6i?gl&
Hgll iw
Showers Dm

4.1 .25 11 32 Sunny
5.9 .07 12 54 Sunny
6.4 .17 13 55 Sbinrers nm
6.8 .09 13 55 Shtwrers pm
3A .07 03 dS Showers
4.6

, .09 13 55 Bright-

4.9 .05 11 52 Sunny pm
3.0 XL 12 54 Sbowtw
1-5 .45 11 52 Stemers
SJ. .03 11 52 Sunny
J.l .02 10 50 Sumy n
1-5 4? 9 48 glowers pm
2.1 .02 9 40 Stowea
2.0 — 8 46 Cloudy poi

cans it

Aoolesei.. .

1.9 -21-10
as .n n

Mamdtesar ... 5.7 .11 10
Nottleotom .... 3.8 — 9
Mewosile.. .. S 4 .06 10
Carlisle 0.4 -05 9
EAST COAST
Seartwoc*.... 5.6 — 9
BridllnqtpA.... 5.8 — 8
WteTOte — .05 12
SOUTH COAST _
Foitcwae 3.5’ N> p
Hastings —

.
Jl 12

Eastijourne.... - 3.2 .04 13

WorthterL ' is l|
Bosaor Regti. 53 .02 13

M vs OT Stowe
.11 10 M Stove— 9 48 Sonny

.Pieslteick ...

Glasgow.
Tine
StonttMay.. ,

Lenrlci.
WIHc 3.1. .19 10 50 Brtgfcl

HWass O-b .06 9 48 Showers pm
Aberdeen... 1.0 — B 46 Cloudy
«- Arnhem.. 10 .05 9 48 RalaS£i4 19

BaHaa 179 — 7 45 Sonny

_ SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
.The figures gke in wder. time and

yisJbIHly. when rislm. mazimnai elevation
and direction of retting. An asterisk denotes
entering or fearing eclipse.

.15 6 43

.24 9 48

.36 8 46

.32 9 48
-10 8 4&
.07 6 43
.19 10 50
.06 9 48— B 46
.05 g 48
.19 9 48

Stowers urn
Stowers am
Stowers
Hail

Brltait
Ckfujatpn

§r«9tiShown inn
Ooudy
Rala
Showers

^wWto.VV.V

54 .06 10 50 Rain pm
0.4 sa 9 48 Showers nm

5.6 — 9 48 Smmy

— .05 12 54 Showers ms

3.5' WU 5* Swny- nm—
.
Jl fa S RaJn am

3.2 .04 13 B Soapy an
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SUB SETS
MOQN RISES
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LONDON READINGS

From 6 ^ Friday to 6
#
am Saiirtay:

Mi. temp 9C I4BF). From & an to 6 n
Satunl.tr: Max lump 13C 155F1 . Tcul period:
Ralutall, 0.05IB; taAthiw, 3.1 hr..

..Frw (> w' &fJiritq. u 6 sn jeSerday:
Min tedp RC (46r). mm 6 am to 6 ra
wMFTtJjj: Mat ww 12C (54F1. Total period:
rainfall. 0.061b; tORdnnc. 29 In.

MANCHE5TBi REAMAGS
rrom 6pm Friday lo fcim Saumlay: (Bin

tens 7C (45F1. From bam to 6pm SalM-
027: tta Iran IOC (50F). TouU period:
rainfall. 0 03rc; siPUtanc. 1.6kn.

ftom 6ca_ Satordar to 6am yfttenfav!
Min testo 5C t—lF). Front tam lo 6rai
yesterday: Ha* leogt IK (50H. Total
period: raintetl. O.llte; sunshine, 5.7 1«.
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